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A subscriber who is a travelling salesman writes:

"I think Sranrp AND Covrn ConecroRs' Rpvrnw
is a liberal education in stamps. To me it is
comparable, in a philatelic sense, to The Read-
ers' Digest. The two magazines are my constant
companions and never am I alone while they are
in my brief case.

"But there is a strange difference between the
two rnagazines, T he Readers' Digest is found
everywhere, but Sraup AND Covpn CouecroRs'
RBvEw is seldom seen except in the hands of
philatelists. The forrner, I find, is used in
schools and it is probablv the most sought after
magazine in libraries.

Whv isn't Sratrp AND Covrn ConECroRs'
Rsvmw ? Surely, this fine quarterly should be
in every school and public Iibrary in every State.
If we are to keep stamp collecting alive we
should spread the knowledge liberally.

With this thought may I suggest that one, or
two, collectors in every State send an annual
subscription in to you for each public library
and school in their respective States. only
forty-eight philanthropic men of vision are
needed to do the job."

The above lerter speaks for itself.

4"y interested gentlemen may write and find from us, if they do
not know, the number of schools and libraries in their own Siares.

A letter or card will be sent to each recipient of rhe subscription
giving the name of the philanthropic donor.

STAMP AND COVER COLLECTORS'REVIEW
f09 East Cary Street, RrcHMoND, VrncrNrA
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Qrutterly Review
Being a ResumC of Philatelic Evenb occurring during the past Quarter,

with some guarded 
F;,T."ro 

concerning

7-USTOMS change with the times.
I Some of our leaders will recall
\-./ the coming of our first com-
memotatives-the Columbians-forty-
four years ago. John'$7'annamaker was
Postmaster-General. He had been a

successful merchant and knew the value
of advertising. The great Chicago
STorld's Fair-its opening date delayed
for a year-needed publiciry. A long
sff of sixteen pictorials apPeyed-the
rnost affractive s,tamps ever issued by
our government-and at once caught
the f,ancy of collectors at home and
abroad. No smmp or set of stamps
issued in the years that followed has
succeeded in usurping the place held by
the Columbians in the affections of
American collectors. I't was a courage-
ous undertaking on the part of the
Postmaster-General, to issue the longest
set of stamps that had ever appeared
up to that time, and at an aggregate
cost to the public of $L6.34. But this
effort appeirs to have exhausted the
energies of the Department, for five
years wete to pass in which we had
nothing to study or "play with" but
the "Three Triangles" in the upper
corners and the "impingirg circles" on
the 10c. and the $1 values of the 1894-
95-98-99 issues, all of the same tyPe.
Then followed the Trans-Mississippi
and Pan-American sets to relieve the
monotonous strain. Again three years
of "sameness" and tiring of seeing the
L902-03 stamps, until the Louisiana

Purchase Issue appeared in L9O4 to

PeP uP our lnterest.
From that time on nhings began to

move more rapidly. Jamestown, Alas-
ka-Yukon, Hudson-Fulton and Pan-
ama-Pacific anniversaries wete com-
memor-ated from L907 to 19L2. Again
"seven lean yeats," with nothing to
study but hairsplitting "Types" of
"vertical lines on toga buttons" and
\Tashington's "ju* shadingS," from
L9L2 to I9L9I

But times now change. Frorn L920,
with but one year's intermission, com-
memorative follows cofirmemorative, in
singles and sets, until the advent of
Mr. Farley, under whose administra-
tion we have taken rank with the most
prolific of Nations in cortmemorat-
irrg everythitg from the planting of a

tree to the boosting of the New Deal.
Yes, orstoms change with the times.

From an ultra-conservative stamP-issu-
i.g government we have switched over
to the other extreme and there is no
telling where we are headed for in this
riot of new issues.

The chief ,*.r; "l ^*erican 
col-

lectors, during the past three-monfi,
centered. upon the Constirution com-
memorative and the special pictorials
issued in complimeot to out colonial
possessions - Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands. One
denomination-3 cents-appeared for
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each, and all are a credit to the Dep art-
ment and to the Bureau's artists and
engravers. NThile adhering to the let-
ter of the prescribed color, a wide, bur
pleasing range from a red violet ro a
deep purple is presented. The stamps
have been fully described in the press
and are in the hands of every collector
by this time, wherefore a "cririque"
becomes unnecessary. This closes-,the
record of United States issues for L937.

Meager ira.la il ,,rl ,,.*, "vouch-
safed" us concerni.g the things to come
in this new yeat. Rumors there are, to
be sure, but up to the time of this
chronicle nothing definite has been
announced by the Department. Cred-
ence is given the report that a stamp
is to appear cornmemorating the com-
irg. to this country of the first Swedish
emigrants. This recognition of a fine
racial strain in our heterogeneous pop-
ulation is well merited. It is said, too,
that an additional Northwest Territory
value will appear - probably as an
apology for the mess made of the first
one. Likewise the story is passed
along that two or three more Consti-
tutlon cofirmemoratlves afe ln contem-
plation-the which might serve to re-
mind some of our politicians that there
is such a thing among our national
lares. and penates. Then there is the
persistent talk of a new regular issue,
to include a 4y'2c. and an 18c. value-
the former for church envelopes, the
latter for inland registration and
postage. And these would make a

pageful. Aside from the oft-mendoned
American-Indian series, which is slow
in materializing, there is talk of a Fine
Arts series, poitrayirg Americans who
have distinguished themselves in aft

and science and music and other fields
of human endeavor. Not so bad-in
fact, inspirational. And ro wind up
the rumor reports it is said thar rwo
new airmails are to appear for service
on the ships of the proposed Trans-
Atlantic service.

All of the foregoirg is passed on
to you with reservations and "fingers
crossed." It may be of that ethereal
nature as were the brilliant ideas that
Elbert Hubbard was wont to pluck
from the nowhere.

rhe sreat ,:,.r:*,,1r,r, stamp Ex-
hibition this year will take place in
Prague, the capital of Czechoslovakia,
from June 26 to JuJy 4. The event is
under the protectorate of Dr. Edvard
Benes, President of the Republic, and
internationally known philatelists com-
prise its executive commiftee, of which
Mr. Ladislav Bednar is the President.
A handsome prospectus has been pre-
pared and distributed, inviting collec-
tors and exhibitors to visit and patro-
nize "Praga -1938." Further details
may be had by addressi.g the United
States Representative, Mr. Eugene
Klein, 2oo S. 13th Street, Philadelphia,
or Dr. J^n \7agner, Secretary, Lon-
dynska 26, Praha (Prague) XII,
Czechoslovakia.

There is ;.h "fr,. and crye"
against the rapidly increasirg number
of "souvenir" or "miniature" sheets-
and justly so. The thing is palpably
a government racket to fleece stamp-
collectors. The general public does
not bry these sheets or use the few
stamps they contain on their every-day
correspondence. The sooner we decide
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to "sit down hard" on this question-
able practice, the better it will be for
ourhobbY' 

* * *.

Speaking of government rackets, the
next nearest discouraging practice is
the "accornmodation postmarking" on
"philatelic" mail. Like every other
fad, this is being carried to €xtremes.
Every one "on the inside" knows that
all these "fi.rst-day" covers are not
postmarked and cached on the festal
dry. It would be humanly impossible
to do this in many instances, and so
the cancellirg goes on merrily days
ahead-but who knows the difference?
The old-time collector did not care for
made-to-order covers and "philatelic
frankings." 'S7hat he wanted was a

legitimately run stamp-that is to say,
a stamp that really did postal drty.

The biggest;t.: ol ..*, ahead is
the sale of the magnificent collecdon
of the late $7rn. S. Ahern of Rich-
mond, Va., which will take place
in New York April 20th to 22nd. Mr.
Paul Ashburn of I7inston-Salem will
conduct the. sale. Further data con-
cerning this event will be found else-
where in this number of the REvIErtr.

The o.,,r,u,li"; ir.ig. stampic
event took place on December 29,
L937, when the two low values-2
pence and 3 pence-appeared for the
State of Ireland, commemorating Con-
stitution D^y. The designation "frish
Free State" is supplanted by "Eire" the
Gaelic name for Ireland. This historic
event marks the practical severance of
all political ties that bound the "Green
Isle" to Great Britain.

As if to silence the scoffers-that
stamps are not a good "investment"
(Mt. Rich insists on calling it "specu-
lation" ) -one 

need but investigate the
returns in the first auction sales of the
Emerson Collection. The results are
calculated to hearten those of us who
have been collecting for many yeats,
and accumulated classic stamps in per-
fect condition, long before the days
when stamp-collecting had degenerated
to a maffer of "speculation." I am
sure Judge Emerson was not a "specu-
lator"-- there v/as no need for that.

A somewhr: o.*,rlering, though
remarkable, series of pictorials has
been issued by Cuba. At first glance
one is not sure to which country they
belong, for, in addition to "Republica
de Cuba," each value carries the name
of another American State, wi,th some
illustration suggestive or symbolical of
that sister republic. Special Delivery
and Airmail stamps, in addition to the
Postage, afford Cuba the opportunity
to pay her respects all around without
slightin g a single far or near neighbor
on the $Testetn Hemisphere. The 8c.
olive-yellow is dedicated to our "Esta-
dos tlnidos" and poftrays a mask of
Abraham Lincoln. There are twenty-
three stamps to this set, with rwo
subjects of each value, save that of
the25c' 

* * *
As a side-light on the political

situation in Europe, w€ record the
coming of rwo stamps from J,rgo-
Slavia in honor of the "Entente
Balkanique." This is in line with the
precedent set by two of the allies,
Czescoslovakia and Roumania.

Aside from the two "Axises" in
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world politics Berlin-Rome-Tokyo
and London-Paris-M6sksv/-1here are
two ,.Ententes', _ gang_ups of the
smaller fellows, and a pestiferous
crowd they are. There's the "Little
Entente" and the "Balkan Entents"-
the former consisting of Czechoslo-
vakia, Jugoslavi,a and Roumania; the
latter of Jugoslavia, Greece, Roumania
and Turkey. * {€ *

National Philatelic \7eek-Novem-
ber 14th to 2Oth-growing in p.opy-
lariry as the years go oD, was widely
observed throughout our country and
abroad. Chic ago especially-the city
of its inception-made a full week
of it. Endorsed by President Roosevelt,
Governor Horner and Mayor Kelly,
the festivities included every concelv-
able entertainment for the followers
of Philatelia, closing with a big ban-
quet of the Collectors Club, Branch 5,
S, P. A., at the Hay-Adams House.
The President of the Club, Mr. C.
I{ercus Just, read a letter of congratu-
lations from Postmaster-General Farley
and high spirits prevailed. The high-
light of the week was a trip to the
Bureau of Printing and Engraving,
where, under the direction of Mr.
Alvin $7. Hall and his able assistants,
the visitors were shown how our
stamps are produced. Lest we lose
sight of it: Mr. Louis Castelli of
Chicago inaugurated this movement.

The air.ou.ly or ; hitherto un-
known Confederate Provisional envel-
ope-the 10 Cents Selma, Ala. signed
by Postmaster Eagar-confirms a state-
ment repeatedly made by your chron-
icler: that we have not yet found the
Iast of these historical stamps.

A series of radio addresses over
\7EAF have been inaugurated under
the auspices of the National Federarion
of Stamp Clubs. Postmaster-General
Farley, opened the program on January
Sth. Extracts from his speech are
quoted. Other speakers will follow.

It affords me great pleasure ro be the
first guest speaker on this series of smmp
broadcasts, which is being sponsored by thb
National Federation of Stamp Clubs for the
purpose of disseminating information of
interest and concern to philatelists, and for
bringing stamp collectors of the counrry
into a closer bond of friendship and
understanding.

Today we are all seeking a fuller life,
shorter hours of work, more leisure time,
more time to engage in other actiyities
calculated to contribute to our comfo,rt and
happiness. I know of no single avocation
that takes one away from the problems of
the day-that offers an opportunity for the
development of one's interest in any di-
rection that his imagination dictates-equal
to that of collecting postage smmps. In
perhaps no other hobby is there so much
opportunity for an expression of one's in-
dividuality. The collector's own personal
desires and ideas are the sole guide to the
scope of his collecting, and he is free to
specialize in the stamps of particular
countries, or his collection may embrace
the postal issues of the world at large.
The inspirational attainments inherent to
stamp collecting insure an enrichment of
character beyond comparison, and no other
recreational activity can offer such rich
reward's educationally through the extension
of historical and geographical knowledge.
Stamp collecting als,o has rnuch to offer in
a material sense, it being a well known
fa,ct that carefully selected collections of
stamps represent valuable investments.

The Post Office Department long since
recognized the educational and cultural
benefits accruing from stamp collecting and
it will be our purpose to continue the
liberal policies of the past through the
adoption of measures of philately and due
regard to the des,ires and requirements of
all collectors alike from the least to the
greatest.



Private Proprieta ry Stamp Notes
(Lee & Ossood)

By HrNnv \7. HorcoMBE

flOLLECTORS of the Medicine

t , stamps of the privare die issues

Y are generally well acquainted
with the attractive sramp issued for
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The years immediately followirg
]86z must have been hectic ones for
the firm of Butler & Carpenter, who
held the government printing contract,

this firm. Altho nor being
seen at every rurn, they are
common enough to be in-
cluded in collections from
their beginni.g. But how
many are aware of the in-
timate association of these
blue stamps with one of
the most famous rarities of
the regular issue of reve-
nues? A.y collector spe-
cializing in the latter would
gladly go without eating
for a s/ssk-es maybe a
month-if by so doing he
could become the possessor
of this gem. * * *

Shortly after the Revenue Act of
L862 

. 
requirirg. jh. 

. 
stamping -of all

proprietaiy articles became effective,
the firm of Lee & Osgood doing
business in Norwich, Connecticut used
the lc. red Proprierary (No. 3802)
on their manufacture. In accord with
the stipulations of the Act the stamPs
were surcharged in black vertically,
reading up: "L. & O.-Oct. 10,
L863." A second ryPe of surcharge,
also in black but horizontally in three
lines was: "L. & O.-Feb. 10, 1864."
Three other dates are known , i, e. :
May 27 , L864; Sept. ), 1864 and Mry
20, 1965.

for revenue stamps were a

new thing in this country
and a sudden demand had
been created by the passage
of the Act. Besides all
manner of documents;
matches, medicines, canned
goods, perfumery and pluy-
ing c.ards wers 1il(sd-each
requiring a stamp, often-
times of several values. To
somewhat complicate the
situation the Act provided
for the issuance of what
we now know as "private
die" stamps which allowed
a manufacturer to have his

own die made and stamps printed
therefrom.

Possibly Lee & Osgood ordered
private die stamps soon after they had
that privilege but certainly previous to
February LB66 they came to realize the
advertising and pecuniary advantages.
Their stamps were first issued at that
time and *ere last issued prior to
October 1, 1880 when the Bureau of
Engravi.g and Printing took over the
printing of revenue stamPs- 

These Ic. blue stamPs to which the
United States Starrr*p Catalogue assigns

the number )437, were upright rect-
angular in form and measured 22 bY

37 % mm. They were printed on three
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plpqrs in three distinct shade5-"pale
blue" 0n thin old paper; "dark biue"
on silk paper and l"u-lrramarine blue"
on watermarked paper. In the cenrer
oval is a three-quarter portrait of
Charles Lee to the right. The inscrip-
tion at the rop reads: "Chades Lee's
Pills 

- Lee & Osgood - Proprierors"
and at the bottom: "Internal_Reve_
nue-Norwich, Conn." with the num-
erals and words of value, and the
letters "I-f " 'r rS" at the sides of the
oval.

The total number of srarnps issued
on all three papers amounted- to 227,-
100, or approximately Z,LO3 sheets'of

L98 sramps each, arranged LZ by, g.
This 'indicates rhar, during fourieen
years, the annual average use was about
L6,220 sramps which represents retail
sales of g4,o5i.oo.

In 1888 Sterling quoted the three
PaPers at 50c., 15c. and 15c. For
many years Scott priced them at $ 1 ,
10c. and 21c. but in t938 the silk-and
watermarked papers were raised to 35c.
The total printing on warermarked
paper was 21,000 sramps. More than
three and a half times that number
appeared on silk and more than six
times as many on old-yet the water-
marked paper has always been a rela-
tively common stamp. None of these
stamps are known to exist in multiple,
no cancellations have been noted nor
is there any trace of imprints, die or
plate numbers.

At this time we do not have infor-
mation regarding Charles Lee's Pills,
on boxes of which the stamps were
used. Possibly there were other pro-
prietaries as well. However, as the
stamps continued in use until late in
the 1870's, the firm's manufacture
must have had merit.

It is believed Charles Lee was
deceased early in 1870-at any rare
thereafter the 6rm was known as
Charles Osgood g Co.

***c

Now let us glance backward"
Probably in 1830 Dr. Charles Osgood
invented a remedy which he cilled
"Cholagogue" (kOIi-goS) the name
derived from rhe Greek words cbold
meaning bile, gall and agdgos,leading.
It was a purgative promoting evacu-
ations of bile.

The formula is represented ro have
been as follows:
R.-Quinir sulphatis 2 drams

Extracti leptandra 1 "
Extracti podophylli 3 "
Tinctura stillinoie 4 flu. ounces
Olei sassafras, 10 drops
Olei gaultherie, aa 10 "

Theriaci (syrup-treacle, molasses, &c.)
q. s. to make 8 fluid ounces. Mix.
Dose: A teaspoonful three times a dry.

In time Cholagogue became known
as 'iDr. Osgood's India Cholagogue"
and it was so "Entered according to
Act of Congress in the year 1848 by
Charles Osgood in the Clerk's Office
of the District Court of the District of
Connecticut."

Even in the very early days Dr.
Osgood was bothered by those who
tried to gain an advant age by using
the name of Cholagogue. For rnany
years the right panel of the wrapper
had this caution:

"BErutrARE oF CoUNTERFEITs
AND lurranoNs!! The high repu-
tation gained by Dn. Oscooo's
Ixota CHoracoGUE has given rise
to a large number of spurious com-
pounds which are now before the
public christened with the name
of Cholagogue. One man bottles
up a mixture which he calls Indian
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Cholagogue 
- 

another, American
Cholagogue 

- 
ano,ther, German

Cholagogue 
- 

Another, Botanic
CholagoguF-another makes Chol-

|Bo.gu9 Pills and so on. These
imitations are but imitations in
name to steal a character for the
spurious which belongs only to
the Genuine. You may as well
look to the Ccsars and Catos of
,the present day for the virtues of
their illustrious prototypes as ex-
pect to find in such mis.erable
compounds the valuable properties
of the Original Cholagogue."

In an advertisement dated about
L844 Dr. Osgood stated:

"This invaluable medicine was
prepared from an extensive prac-
tice of several years in a bilious
climate."

And some years later he continued.

"Designed especially for those
aflections of the Lrvrn and other
internal organs which attend the
diseases of bilious climates. Rrst-
DENTS of such climates will find
the CnoracocuE an invariable
ard absolute PnrvENTrvE. Tnavrr-
LERS by the use of this remedy
can peneuate the fores.ts of the
South and $7est at any season in
perfect safety . . . The soeedy and

. PEnUANENT Rrrmr afforded by
the Cholagogue arises from its
prompt and healthy action upon
the Brooo cleansing it from bile
and restoring it to purity. Thus
striking at the Root, its tendency
is not simply to suspend disease
but to REtrrovr THE Causr on
which it depends. It is equally
adapted to all ages, and all con-
ditions of the sys,tem. The most
delicate constitutions so far from
being injured, are often restored
(o soundness and health."

In 1831 Dr. Osgood wrote a sixteen
page pamphlet titled, T he Cautes,
Treatrtent, dnd Cure of Feuer dnd
Agae, dnd otber Diseases of Bilious

Climates, which accompanied each
bottle of Cholagogue. There was a
printing each year, so in 1883 the 52nd
edition appeared. Altho Dr. Osgood
states in the preface that "the remedy
herein referred to is not put forth as

a Panacea, to restore every organ, and
cure every ailment." Subsequently the
pamphlet gives the impression, at least,
that the greater number of man's
diseases are of a bilious narure and
"wherever these diseases prevail -whether at the north, south, east, or
urest-they have a cofirmon origin,
known as malaria, or miasma."

A1tho the business location of Lee
& Osgood and later Charles Osgood
& Co. was in Norwich, Connecticut-
the New York directories in L852,
and probably before, show "Charles
Osgood, Cholagogue, 122 $7ater, h.
Norwich, Conn." fn 1856 he removed
to I72 Pearl .Street, apparently to form
an association with the firm of Law-
rence & Keese and later with George
N. Lawrence. There he remained for
more than a quarter of a century. The
Cholagogue business appears to have
been transacted entirely from New
York under the immediate supervision
of Dr. Osgood, who at the sarne t'ime
enjoyed an extensive practice as a.

physician. So it may well be presumed
the remainder of the business in which
he had an interest, was done by the
",Co." in Norwich.

There appears some reason to pre-
sume that for several years after the
Revenue Act of L862 became effective
Dr. Osgood's India Cholagogue, which
retailed at $1.r0 a bottle, was regarded
as a Preventive rather than a cure-
not as a proprietary-and hence not
subject to the stamp tax. f t is obvious,
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however, that early in 1871 this as-
sumption was no longer held by both
parties. The matter received further
attention when the following letter was
written to Joseph R. Carpenrer who
carried on thi: contracr^ originally
awarded and renewed ro Butler &
Carpenter:

"Norwich, Conn., March 10, 1871.

Jos. R. Carpenter, Philadelphia. * * * he
prefers the ordinary proprietary stamp to
going to the expense of a private die, if we
can obtain one of a 6c. denomination. It
seems very extraordinar,, to us that such
parsimony should exist with the Gov'r. in
so small a matter. To require the use of
a 6c. stamp for a $1.r0 preparation (*d
there are more than a hundred of them ) ,
and then refuse to provide the sramp"
requisite, is what could hardly have been
expected. If such a tax is to be exacted it
surely belongs to the Gov'r to provide the
stamp.

(Signed) CHaRLES Oscooo & Co.

The above was endogsed by Mr.
Carpenter:

"The Government has not au-
thorized, but will authorize a 6c.
stam'p probably."

The stamp was ordered on March
17th; approved in black on March
22nd, in orange on March 26th by the
Ffon. Alfred Pleasonton of New York,
who was then Comrnissioner of In-
ternal Revenue. ,stamps were first
issued April L3, 1871 and on this
date Mr. Carpenter wrote to Charles
Osgood & Co as follows:

"Since my communication to you of the
llth ult. the Comm'r. of fnter. Rev. has
authorized the engraving of a six cenr
propriet?ry plate, agd s.tamps of that de-
nomination have alre-ady been prepared,
and arc ready for delivery to the public."

Altho the total printing of the 6c,
stamp (No. 3830) amounted to
L02,000-only 89,348, or about ,21

sheets of t7o (L7 by 10) sramps each,
were issued. This sramp came into
being mainly to accomodate Dr.
Charles Osgood and as his Cholagogue
was largely sold in the maladal dis-
tricts of the South and $7est-or in
the. "Valley of the M,ississippi" as -rhatregion was popularly lmsu/n-u/here
the stamp was not likely to have been
saved. This probably accounts for its
rarity. It is found with a circular
handstamp cancell,ation.

\7ith the advent of the L87 L-7 5

proprie raty sramps (2nd issue) 
-the6c. green and black (No. 397 5) -early in September 1871, the &,.

orange (No. 3830) had been current
hardly five months. Subsequently the
6c. stamps of the 1875-81 issue were
used. ^d total of more than two and
a quarter million stamps,'in this. de-
nomination were printed but how
many of these were used for Dr.
Osgood's India Cholagogue cannot, of
course, be ascertarned.

A few years a1o, still on a druggist's
shelf in upper New York State, the
wrirer came upon an original bottle of
Dr. Osgood's India Cholagogue with
what was left of ,the beautifully en-
graved urrapper - originally 2r7 by
L99 mrn. when spread out. The top of
the wrapper was secured wirh red wax
into which had been pressed a circular
seal reading around the inner circum-
ference "Charles Osgood-New York"
and in three lines horizontally in the
center "172-psx1l-$1." Also sealing
the wrapper at the top was a 6c. violet
blue stamp (No. 3989) with the cir-
cular handstamp in black "Charles
Osgood-Nsv-/---1 I 8 1 . "

The dark brown liquid was con-
tained in a blue-glass bottle 62 by 40
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tL130 mm. high, wirh a small cork.
In raised letters on rhree sides was
"OSGOOD'S 

- 
INO6 CUO1aGOGUE-

Nrw YoRK." The bomle label (67
by 92 mm.) on which were prinied
the "Direcions" had rhe fatsimile
signarure of "Chades Osgood, M. D."
- Fifry-five years after the repeal of

the stamp tax became effective bn l,rly1, 1883, the firm known as "illr;
Chades Osgood Co." is still in the
business of "ITholesale Drugs and
Paints" at 45 and 47 CommercJ srreer,
Norwich, Connecricut. They advise

that so fat as they know there is no
person roy. living who has aly per-
sonal recollection of the business
previous to 1883, nor does it seern
possible ro glean any additional his-
torical data from the few records
preserved.

The rnanufacftrre of Chades Lee,s
Pills and Dr. Osgood's India Chola-
gogue was discontinued long since, and
now only the sramps in- collectors'
albums remain as mute evidence of the
prosperous proprieu,ry business of
those many years ago.

Sweden to Commemorate
Tho Soderberg, of ,the Swedish

General Post Office, has advised that
the three hundredrh anniversary of the
first emigration trom Sweden ro
America and the foundarion of the
Swedish colony of New Sweden on
the banks of the Delaware River will
be cornmemorared with a special ser
of postage sramps. These ire ro be
issued at the end-of March, Lg3B, and
their denominations will be 5 , 15 , 20,
30 and 50 ore.

Sweden has also issued a paid reply
post card thar, on the message side,

shows rhe departure of the first
Swedish emigrants from Gothenburg
by.the ny9 ships Kalmar I,{yckel (thE
Calmar K.y) ald Fagel Grip (the
Bird Griffin) and their irrival at Dela-
ware. On the reply card can be seen

9q picture of the old Swedish Holy
Triniry Church at STilmingron, which
was inaugura,ted July 4, L699.

Unofficial repoms indicate that the
United States will also issue in the
coming yer L special commemorate
posrage sramp in honor of the Swedish
settlement at Delawals.-gTUART O.
HaRrusoN in Richmond Times-Dir
patch,
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The Best Designs in theCompetition
European stamp designing, and dem-
onstrate that we have not yet quite cut
loose from the aPron-strings of the
Old !florld and evblved narional ideas
of our own. There is, however, one
encouragin g symptom: the judges
selected the best design in the lot-
one more nearly "American" than we
have seen in a long time. SThat is
yo//t' first and second choice?

A.P.S. Expert Committee Named
Carter Glass, lr., president of the

American Philatelic Sociery, has an'
nounced that John A. Klemann, J.
Murray Bartels and Sidney F. Barrett
have been appointed the exPert com-
mittee to pali on the genuineness of
stamps. Material may be submitted to
Mr. Klemann at 68 Nassau Street.

Our readers will recall that some
time ago the Treasury Department in-
vited irtists to comPete for prizes of
$roo, $loo and $zoo, offered for the

best design for the One Cent value of
the Presidential Series, long in con-

templation. In order that our readers
mai be able to preserve a record of
the entries, and comPare them when
the stamp is finally issued, we re-

produce the group of eight to which
ihe final choice had narrowed down.
In the run-off the eighth in this grouP
came out the victor. This is the design
offered by Miss Elaine Rawlinson of
New York. The second prize of $lOO
was awarded to Mr. Charles FI. Bauer
of East Orange, N. J., and the third,
of $200, to Mr. Erwin Hoyt Austin of
Delmar, N. Y. Several of these draw-
ings clearly show the influence of
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Mystery Post Offices of the A. E. F.

A. P. O. 831-8th Div

rF HE Postal Service in the Ameri-
I can Expeditionary Forces was
J- first established by the Post Office

Departmenr, and on May 9, L918, was
taken over by the Army under the
name of the Military Postal Express
Service. For reasons of secrecy the
Offices were assigned numbers instead
of 

. 
by Divjsion or location, the first

series starting with 700 and later the
900 series was established. However,
there was, for reasons not yet fully
determined, an 800 series assigned to
various offices.

The Adjutant General's Office ad-
rnits to only rhree, A. P. O. 827, A.
P. O. 828,-and A. P. O. 83L, which
were assigned as Mobile Post Offices
ro the 31st, 38th and Sth Divisions,
respectively, but will give no reason
for the selection of these numbers.

The latest authoritative informption
comes from the Office of the Assistant
Secretary of \Var, in a letter dated
November 30, L937, and states: "An
extensive search has been made of the
records and the only additional infor-
mation found other than that previous-

By Mn. AND Mns. JonN 17. IftumMS, Jn.
7269 Cramr AvE., RoaNOKE, Va.

A. P. O.829-81st Div

ly furnished relative ro the 800 num-
bers is that, on October 8, 1918,
instructions were issued ro the Head-
quarters, American Expeditionary
Forces in France for the use of num-
bers 800 to 824, inclusive, and 962
to 899, inclusive. The records show
that A. P. O. Nos. 825, 826, and 929
were assigned but later changed ro A.
P. O. Nos. 905, 916, and gLz, re-
spectively. Nothing additional has
been found relative ro the establish-
ment of Army Post Offices in the 800
series."

This is the latest definite acknowl-
edgement from the STar Department
in regard to the 800 series, and gives
official recognition to A. P. O. Nos.
800 through 831, with the exception
of 830, which is proved ro have been
in use by 

^ 
cover in our collection. It

leaves a very wide gap unfilled, and
gives no reason or system for the
apparently casual assignment of the
800 numbers.

\We have the originals, or photo-
static copies, of eleven unrecorded A.
P. O. numbers between 831 and 862,
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and five others have been reported.
Apparently these Offices were desig-

nated to fill an extra or unusual place,
and the theory is bound ro suggesr
itself that they were supplementary
offices, moving from place to place as
the 'need arose.

Two covers posrmarked November
29, 1918, from A. P. O. SZ9 are of
interest. The n7ar Departmenr srares
that A. P. O. gz9 was assigned, but
does not state to whom, and that it
was changed to A. P. O. 9Lz, which
other records show to be the A. P. O.
for the 34th Division. The covers in
quesdon were mailed from members
of the 81st Division. From personal
contacts with the writers, we can trace
the movement of this Division from
,the time they left the fronr ar Haudio-
mont on November 11, until these
covers were mailed at the little town
of Cirey. There was no apparenr
reason to assign A. P. O. 82g ro the
SLst Division, which had its own
established A. P. O. 7gL, unless it was
an emergency office ro pick up mail
from Mobile Division bffices 

-which

had oo means of otherwise dispatching
the mail.

One Regiment of the 83rd Division
served in Italy and had assigned ro it
A. P. O. 901, located at Milan. The
most ntunerous 800 covers we have
seen were from members of the 3 SZnd
Infantry, and were posrmarked A. P.
O. 822, A. P. O. 823, and A. P. O.
824, although the return addresses v/ere
usually given as A. P. O. 901 or A.
P. O. 901'C. From all information
available this Regiment was stationed
at Vittorio, approximately 1r0 miles
northwest of }Iilan, and took paft in
the battle of Vittorio-Venero.- This
would make it appear that these three

A. P. O.'s were supplemental offices,
to pick up mail from separated units
and clearing through the iegular estab-
lished A. P. O. 901, which was evi-
dently given the men as their rerurn
address. There is no record available
as to 901C, nor so far has a,cover been
seen bearing this cancellarion.

A. P. O. 831 was assigned ro the
Srh Division, of which only the artil-
lery, engineers, and one regiment of
infantry had left for France when the
Armistice was signed. A cover from
the collection of Mr. V. A. Norman
shows the date, Ocrober 8, L9L8, while
the Adjutant General's Office lists A.
P. O. 831 as not being established
until November L9, 1918. The rnove-
ments of this Division, and the dis-
crepancies shown in the listings agiln
bear out the idea that the 800 series
were of an emergency or temporary
nature, and probably hurriedly sent out
when the occasion arose.

Further differences appear. The let-
ter from the Assistant Seiretary of $Var
states that the 800 offices were autho-
rized on October 8, 1918; however,
v/e have covers from A. P. O. Nos.
838, 848, and 849, all dated September
8, 1918. It will also be nodced that
none of these Offices are officially
acknowledged. Yr.y other discrep-
ancies appear in the records. The'$V'ar
Departmenr lists A. P. O. 831 as being
established November L9, 1918, and
discontinued Mry 27, LgLg, while the
Post Office Departmenr lists this Office
as having been established November
24, 1918, and discontinued Novegrber
)0, 1918. Neither of these can be
correct, for as stated before, we have
seen a cover from this Office dated
October 8, 19L8.

It is to be noted that while the
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series from A. P. O. 862 through A.
P. O. 899 were authorized, there is so
far no record available of arLy covers
mailed from rhese Oflrces, or that they
were actually established.

- 
There appears ro be only one rype

of cancellation used for the 800 series,
whereas there were a great many
widely different rypes used in the 7 OO

and 9oo series. This rype is a rhom-
boid grid wirh 800 in rhe rop cenrer.
The date in the center bar is, *ith one
exception, given in French arrange-
ment such as "29 Nov 1918." The
only exception is from the collection
of Mr. R. R. Safarid and shows A. P.
O. 842 with the date in English
sequence "Nov 18 1918."

The usual type of cancellation and
insigni a of. some Divisions from which
these covers are known to have been
mailed, is shown in the accompanying
illustrations.

Two Additional French Values
New French postage values necessi-

tated by recent increases in rates are
the 60c. and 80c., borh of the "Peace"

yP.. They will be folloryed by a. 75c.,
in a new color. Two other projected
values, presumably for airmail, are the
2F .L5 and 12F.25 .-GELDHoF.

There will be published early in
L938, by Delf Nor6na, a book entitled
"\7orld STar Postal Hisrory of the
United States," which witl go inro
more derail and technical studf of, ngr
ogly the_ 800 series, but also all rypes
of cancellations and posrmarks used- in
the A. E. F.

$7hi1e we have presented here some
previously unpublished informarion,
we realize that a grear deal rnore
knowledg. musr be secured before any
authentic history or definite theory as
to these Mystery Covers of the A. E. F.
can be established.

Lrst oF 800 Srnms A. P. O. Nur{sEns
KNowN To Havr Brrlr Usrn

800
806

808
809

810

813

814
822

823

824
827

828
829

810

831

812
g3-{

838

839

841

842
844

845

846
s48
849

A. P. O. 827-81st Div. A. P. O. 822-8jrd Div. A. P. O. 828-38th Div.

Swedish Settlement Tercentenary
Two famous ships - the Kalmar

Nyckel and the Fagal Grip-may be
represented in the $amps which Swe-
den will bring out early next year for
the tercenrenary of the Swedish settle-
ment of Delaware. - FavcETT in
Washington Star,

\ )
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Sale of the \(/m. S. Ahern Collection
By Tun Eotron

ARRANGEMENTS are under way

A to dispose of the remarkable
l- J- collection of the late \7illiam
S. Ahern of Richmond, Va., or April
2Oth to 22nd. lvIr. Paul Ashburn
of \Tinston-Salem, N. C., who is fast
coming into favorable prominence as a
Southern auctioneer, is now catalogitg
the material, and it is planned to have
the sale in the Collectors Club.

The Ahern collection has never been
exhibited, and shown only on rare
occasions to some of his intimate
friends.

The Editor is probably one of the
few qualified to write of this collec-
tion. -For mote than fifty years-uP
to the time of his death-Ahern and I
collected together, as it wete. Not ,that

we shared in our stamPs-but we
worked along the same lines-United
States, Confederates, and the classics

of Europe and South America. On
one point we were in absolute agree-
ment: none but superb pieces would
be admitted to o.ri albulns, and the
"weeding-out process" was constantly
in operation. 'S7'henever a nearer-
perfeit piece was acquired, it took the

|lace of the less attiactive stlmP: al-
ihough the discard was oftentimes
better than the "fine" of out Present-
duy auction catalogers.

\7e were absolute "condition
cranks," and known as such bY the
dealers of an earlier duy. Neither of
us possessed the inverted centets of
L869, or the full set of the "August
Issue"-[u1 the material in our col-

lections-from the ' 47 s to well into

this century-defied competition in its
superbness of condition-perfect ceo-
tering, no thin-spots and clear cancel-
lations. That describes, without quali-
fications, the collectron of \7i11iam S.
Ahern. Both United States and Con-
federate States are complete, with
numerous pairs, strips and blocks.
There are not many Confederate covers

-probably 
a dozen or two-for he did

not care for stamps on 6svs1-[ut such
as were preservid are things to be
coveted. There is & remark ably .fi.ne
cover with a pair of the 2c. green,
another with a pair of the 20c.-a11
clearly po.stmarked-and a few more
unique pieces. Especially strong ate
his United States, for he was interested
in shades, varieties and colored cancel-
lations, and here the collector may
revel in beautiful things.

Among the especially noteworthy
items is a remarkable showing of the
3c. of 1851 . Here are some of the
rarest type varieties and colored
postmarkings.- His classics of Europe and South
America countries are well-nigh com-
plete. Great Britain, German and
Italian States, early Austria-H*gtrY,
and especially Finland and Bosnia and
Herzegovina were his great favorites,
and all rare perforations ate rePre-
senrcd. There is, too, a gteat strength
of material in British Colonies of the
early vintages-Capes and other fine
old pieces-in short, this collection
will present a-rare oPPgrtuniry for the
acquisition of unusually fine stamPs,

rarely offered in recent years.
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N ew ConfederateProvisiona I Fou nd
81' THr Eorron

n' .{.,}*(t, ,fq,,/l

,-?
t .t- fr{ ut

$7ith all the publiciri' given sramp
collecting today-with the inreresr nT
the masses aroused to the extent that
thousands are "hunring for old
stamps" in must)' garrets and trunks
an.f 6ls5s65-one would think thar "no
stone has been left unturned" rhat
u'ould bring ro lighr the last objecr
neecle.l to write Finis ro the postal
history of this counrry.

But v/e have not come to the end
of the story,-and may not, for a long
time. I need but menrion the recenr
find of the Lewisburg adhesive Local
on co\rer, u,hich added another to the
list of Postmasrers' Provisionals of rhe
Llnited Srates.

Sflhile the chances for finding ad-
ditional United Srares Provisi,rnals are

Fracticllly nil, rhis does nor apply ro
Confederates. In this field thEre is

ne\rer the certainty thar the last one has
been discor.ered.

This facr is again bnrught forcibly
to mind in rhe finding of an hirherto
unknown Postmasters' Provisional En-
velope-a 10-cenr variety of rhe u'ell-
knou.n )c. of Selma, Alabama, w.irh its
characteristic signature of $7rn. H.
Eagar. Hidden awa\r among the letrers
of a correspondence posrmarked Selma,
in the early days of the war, rhis co\rer
was found after sevcnty-seven )reirrs in
hiding!

There are seven covers in all of rhis
correspondence, addressed to Miss
Callie J. Anthony of Arnoldton, Carnp-
bell County, Virginix-ssrp of them,
with Confederare stamps, posrmarked
Selma. Only this one piece dates into
the "stampless period," when Postmas-
ter Eagar prepared and aurographed
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his Provisionals. $7ith the .coming of
the *regular government issue, ,this

procedure ceased.- Unfortunately the cover has been
badly torn, without, however, effecting
the atea. of the "stamp." The Selma
postmark, too, while partially injured
by tear, shows ,the date of Oct. 3L.
The cover rneasures 5fux3-r/s, and is
of buff laid paper stock. The face of
qhe envelope is covered by repetitions

of the name "$7illis B. Harden" in a

woman's handwriting (a whimsical
trait peculiar to ,the fairer sex!). The
original addressing was to "Mr. \Tillis
B. Harden, Arnoldton, Campbell
Counry, Virginia, care Capt. C. An-
thony." ft is probably the correspon-
dence between brother and sister.

The find was made by Miss Anthony
of Richmond, a lineal descendant of
Captain Anthony of ,the C. S. Army.

Confederate Blockade Letters
My good friend Mr. T. E. Flick, of

Galveston, Texas, has again come
across with somethi.g unusual and
interesting in the shape of rqro "Block-
ade Letters." I do not know that we
shall really designate ,these as blockade
letters, because there was no effective
Federal blockade on their route.

The first of these letters is from the
house of Brach-schcinfeld & Co., in
Monter€)rr Mexico, to Str. G. Kings-
bury, a merchant of San Antonio,
Texas. In the left upper corner of the
folded letter-sheet appears the oval
handstamped Mexican firm card in ,blue.
The letter is date "Monterel, 2nd of
June, L863." Its route l^y via Eagle
Pass, Tex. , &t which postoffice a pair
of the London print De La Rue fives
were affixed and postmarked. The
remarkable fact about this cover is the
Eagl,e Pass cancellation of "APt 20."
There is no year date. Surely the
letter did not require eleven months to

reach its destination!! It is Mr. Flick's
opinion, in which the Editor concurs,
that this represents a case of wrong
dating.

The second item-again a folded
letter-sheet-is from the same concern
in Montere/, addressed to John H.
Thursmond, Esq., in San Antonio.
In this case the dates harmonize-that
of the letter being "20th Setbr. L863,
and its Eagle Pass postmarking "S.p
3A;'

In both instances the Confederate
stamps wete affixed at Eagle Pass

where they were postmarked. The
Thursmond letter bears the large rect-
angular "Monterey Setternbre 20"
posrmark in the right upper corner,
but it does not cancel the pair De La
Rues in the lower left corner. There
the Eagle Pass posrmark ties the stamps.

The Editor is sdll waiting ,to see a
cover franked with Confederate stamPs
that carried its letter abroad.

Mry the Blockade-runn er Health, Haqqiness and Content-
ment succeed in makin g your home port in 1938 I
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Oleanings Across the Pond
By Str. H, STosrNcRoFT

L39 Gwydir St., Cambridge, England

w ITH this quarterly magazine
I failed in what I would nor
have omitted for wodds, and

that is the passing on of the age old
greeting, "A Merry Christrnas" from
we philatelists in the Old $Todd ro
our friends of the rweezers in the New.
But it is nor roo late ro give a big
hand to everyone as ,the New Year
dawns, and to wish rhar for us all the
days ahead may be full of joy, conrenr-
ment and peace - especially peace!
Personally I am a mere scribe, giving
you 

- 
across the water nev/s of sramps

on this side,- but I would put in a plEa
that all readers could give the Editor
the brightest of New V?..rry by makint
it a maffer of responsibility ro gain
fresh readers. The magazine is good

-I might go so f ar as ro srare that it
is one of the besr that I see-and
nobody need f,eu that a recommenda-
tion would nor be appreciated; ir
would be heartily welcomed. So let's
do our bit towards making this a good
year for philately 

- and returning
thanks to the Editor in a practical way.

far, not completed his ser, held ofi
awaiting a further decline in price.
I have a srrolg feeling that the price
today is as low as it ever wilf be,
especially as all the sramps will be
obsolete at the end of this yiar. In the
early days of L938, when the issue will
be obtainable no longer at the Post
Offices, ,there is certain to be an in-
creased dernand: very soon we shall
know the quatities sold, and as was rhe
case wiuh the Jubilees, these will show
exactly comparative scarciry, and prices
will adjust themselves accordingly. So,
my advice to eyery reader is td corn-
plete his or her ser at the soonesr
possible momenr, and thus prevenr
possible disappointment in the-furure.

The Philarelic Congress of Great
Britain will be held at Cambridge
during J*. of next year, and already
the special labels which are issued in
connection with it have made their
appearance. Issued in sheets of Lz
they. are a delightful addirion ro the
previous series of Congress "stamps,"
besides containi.g fearures which- are
unlgue in the history of Congress. I
refer to the incorporation of -the 

de-
rig1r- oj 

- 
the three College sramps

which did local service at the end of
the last cenrury, until they were sup-
pressed at the instance of the Post-
master-General, whose monopoly they
unyTtingly 

- 
infringed. The- Colleges

which issued these sramps vrere Selwyn,
Queens', and St. John''s, and on ifri

As I wrire, Coronations seem to be
moving the wrong way, and their price,
f u from improvirg, is dropping.
Rumors are pretty numerous, and al-
though it would nor be wise ro give
ctrrency to some of rhem, I think that
it can be taken for granted that stocks
arc f airly plentiful. On the other hand,
I would be sorry if I were misunder-
stood, and some reader who has, so
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labels a fairhful reproduction has been
obtained. Three other designs consist
of the Arms of University, Town, and
County, and the rest give miniature
representation,s of famous scenes from
the famous Town. $7e have the Mar-
ket Place and IJniversiry Church:
Kings College Chapel, renowned for
its architectural beaury throughour the
world; the Great Court of Trinity
College with its glorious fountain;
"The Backs" of the Colleges whose
natural beauty attracts many visitors at
all seasons of the year; and a fine view
of Ely Cathedral, which lies about
fourteen miles from Cambridge. The
last design is modern, the towering
magnificence of the Llniversity Library,
designed by Sir Giles Scott, which
houses well over a million books. The
sheets of stamps are proving very
popular, and are sellirg at one shilling
each, or four shilling the set of four
in different colors, accompanied by a
descriptive leaflet. Dealers are allowed
the usual discount, and all applications
for sheets must be made to Mr. J.
Monk: 46, Orchard Avenue, Cam-
bridge.

You m^y know all about the im-
pending new issues for the Colonies,
but perhaps I may be doing some one
a service if I give a few details of
general interest. Firstly let me say
that, although many are now on order,
it will be some time before they are

actually in circulation, and they will
definitely not be sent out in huge
batches , at a consequent ernibarrassment
to those who wish to keep their col-
lections up-to-date. Therefore, do not
drop out of your New Issue Service,
and so miss some of the good things

which are certain to be turn up when a
new series, with a new ,monarch comes
into being. '$7'e arc certain to have
some lovely, picturesque stamps sent
along even though the old designs may
be retained with a fresh portrait in-
serted into the make-up. Bahamas has
decided to do this, except in the case
of the 4d. and 6d. values, which will
bring to our alburms the Sea Garden
of Nassau, and Fort Charlotte. Ber-
muda is to have a vignette of a liner
and schooner lying alongside, and a
glimpse of St. David's Lighthouse,
while we shall see the beach of Grand
Cayman, a map of the Islands, a

Cayman schooner, on the set from the
Cayman Islands.

Cyprus is to have a similar set to
the present one, but a map of the
island, a vision of the Citadel Fama-
gusta, and a new design for the higher
values will be introduced. Dominica
comes along with scenes of Fresh
\fater Lake, Layou River, Reaping
Lines, and Boiling Lake, and Falklands
is to have some pictures of great
interest. Gibraltar promises pictorials,
and the familiar Christiansborg Castle
makes another appearance on Gol'd
Coast's set. Leewards sticks to the
present designs, and Nigeria is not
particularly ambitious to Put out any'
ihing outstanding. St. Kitts will have
a small stamp, with a. portrait of the
King; St, Lucia gives views and a ship
being loaded with bananas.

Alrogether, this yea;r of grace, L938,
seems to be of outstanding philatelic
promise.

Finally, if I can be of service to arry

collector in the States, I shall be glad
to have a line, but of course I cannot
undertake to value or sell stamPs.
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A New Brigg's Local
By Prrnrp H. I7ano, Jn.

a N the earlier days of the American
I posr office when one desired ror- mail a lefter, he usually called at

the office, paid the proper posrage and
the letrer was carrie-d on to destilation.
$7hen one desired his mail, he called
at the posr office ro obtain ir for the
free carrier delivery which we have
today was then unknown. As a result
of the service performed by the post
office, numerous local deliveries *.r.
established whereby through the pay-
ment of a" small fee arrangements
could be made for rhis firm 1o pick
tp_ your letter at the posr office ind
deliver it ro you and ln the case of
local mail actually make deliveries ro
those ro whom rhe letters were ad-
dressed. The payment of these fees
v/as usually indicared by special pri-
vate stamps which we have classified

and distinguished as "local" issues. As
they were products of local concerns,
there is lirtle record as ro what was
actually 

- 
issued and how long ,they

remained in use. Ir is through the
numerous letters that have since been
found that we have arrived ar much
of the hisrory and much of the infor-
mation as to whar acrually was issued.

These local mail carrying concerns
flourished for a number of years be-
ginning_ in the forties and early in
L847 G. If. Brigg of Philadelphia
established such a local posr ai 6L
South 8th Street. This ran for abour
three years, during which time at least
five types of stamps were issued-three
being in the form of adhesive varieties
and two for envelopes or letter sheets.
$7hile the values were not indicared it
is believed that each sramp represented
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a payment of 2c. which was sufficient
for bringing the letter from the post
office or delivering locally.

S7e retall sometime back obtaining
the second repoft of the Pennsylvanil
Railroad Company, dated 1848, and
the reports were, no doubt, delivered
to the local Philadelphia stockholders
by the Brigg's Company for on the
outside back page of each circular
there was ,the circular stamp of Brigg's
reading-"Brigg's 2 Despatch." This
was on the green cover and was later
listed as Scort's No. 6385. They un-
doubtedly distributed simifar circulars
and mail for other local business
concefns.

During 1848 the Brigg's Company
issued a small adhesive rectangular
stamp, similar to the famous Blood's,
reading - 

"Brigg's Paid Despatch."
These have been found printed in
gold on yellow and in gold on black.
The variery is known as rype III and
is Scott's type L77.

Quite recently, an old correspon-
dence addressed to an early Phila-
delphia afforney was located and in
the corr€spondence there was a com-
munication from De Witt C. Momis
dated Sept. 29, 1848, and on the letter
sheet there were three impressions of
the Brigg's Paid Despatch in black,
Scott's L79, in addition ,ro the small
rectangular type L77 printed in gold
on pinh. Heretofore, the variery has
not been known on pink paper. The
stamp is undoubtedly authentic, having
come from a virgin find and has been
kindly checked by two of our well-
known authorities on local issues,
Messrs. Laurence B. Mason and Henry
C. Needham.

The new variety will undoubtedly

become No. 6383a in the next catu-
logue.

SZe know of no issues that are more
counterfeited than the locals, for in the
euly days at least one dealer supplied
several hundred varieties f,or a nominal
amount and, of course, in order to
supply such a number it was necessary
to counterfeit numerous varieties. To
date, we have seen or heard of no
counterfeit of the Brigg's starnp.-
Mekeel's Weekly, ,

Eire's New Stamps

On December 29th the Irish Con-
stitution will become effective within
the bounds of the Irish Free State and
to mark this important occurrence, two
commemorative sramps will be issued.
'fhey are to be horizontal in formar,
and will show Eire (Ireland) repre-
sented as a young woman seated *ith
her rig-ht hand resting on a harp, and
her left hand holding a book in-which
she has just written the first words of
the new Constitution. This book resrs
on a lectern, which is decorated with
the arms of the four provinces, IJlster,
Munster, Leinster and Connaughr.
The design is the work of Richard J.
King, Dublin artist, and the stamps
will be placed on sale on the 29rh,
which is Constitution Dry. The values
will be 2d, and 3d.-Chicago Herald-
Examiner.

u[3tEEt

THr Rrvrnw-One Dollar the year.
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First Auction of Emerson Collection
Reported by CuanrES J. Pmnrps

Daniel F. Kelleher had the honor
of being authorized to sell at auction
the first portion of this famous col-
lection which was held in the new
Collbctors Club at 22 East 35th St.,
New York Ciry, on Thursday, October
L 9th.

The large room was crowded to the
doors and many of the leading col-
lectors and dealers of New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Albany,
etc., were present or represented. The
only group I missed was the many
collectors of the Stock Exchange who
were probably regreming that so much
of their funds were in stocks and
shares which were crashing hourly,
while Lf. S. stamps were more than
holding their owrr. even in 'these days
of demoralization of the Stock Market.

It is interesting to note ,that of the
276 lots offered in this auction only
33 sold for less than full catalog prices.

As this is such an important sale I
have thought it best to repoff it some-
what fully so that our readers may see

the way in which prices hold up even
in these parlous days.

All stamps are used on the original
covers and ln fine to superb condition.

t847
5c. red-brown, enormous cprner margins $
5c. orange-brown, with large t'V" in

circlE, Keene, N. H.. .

5c. light brown, Iarge red "6" in circle
5c. dark bro'wn, green ttherring-bone"

cancellation ..... .or.e
5c. deep brown, trMic. Cent. R. R." in

gfeen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5c. ied-brown. red "Nausatuck R. R."
5c. ,brown, .ed "N. Haveil & Greenfield

R. R." ....................
5c. red-brown. used with Dal'is's

Penny-Post, Baltimore Incal, a real
bargain ....... t................

5c. bro*n, used with Swarts Dispatch,

a very beautiful cgyer, but well
sold a[..... ...,.

5c. red-brpwn, block of + used to Mon-
treal, said to be the only block
known on cover, a bargain. .....,.

10c. and two 5c., a rare combination...
10c. green, postmark and green grid...
10c. rd, !'1gtt in sawtooth circle, a

vgry rare cancellation.. ..,.......
10c. horizontal pair . o.... .......
10e. four - singles, one being double

transter
10c. d_iagonal half used fr.om Concord,

N. H........ o....
10c. vertical half, used to Lockport,

N. Y...

1 851-56

lc. blue, superb strip of 3, No. 7, 8, 9.
No. 7 R I E, is the real Type I,
the other two beine Tf pe 18." Th;
finest item in the ille. 'I consratu-
late mv friend. the purchasCr. in
adding- such a gem fo his suierb
collection .......

le. blue, Typ. 1A, III and IIIA, frpm
Plate +.... ......

lc. blue, strip of 3 with superb mar-
gins, l-2-3,_B 1 E,_one is Type 1B,
the others Typ. II... ......

lc. blue, Typ. III, superb No. 99 R 2,
a gem....r ................

lc. blue, strip of 9, No. 4 R f L is
Type II, the only one not recut on
the plate..ora .........

3e. red. Upper left diagonal half of a
3e. with horiz. pair attached to it
and used with ahother 3c. to make
up the 10c. rate from Calif.
Unique and well worth the price..

5c. red-brown and strip of three 10c.
one being recut T. & B......... r.

5c. red-brown strip of three used to
France .........

10c. green, Type III, strip of 6 used to
Mexico .....

12c. black used with 5c. blue Hawaii
No. 5........ ...,.

12c. black used with 5c. blue Hawaii
Np.9 ............'...

12c. black strip of 4, used to Ireland..
12c. black upper diagonal half used with

four 1c. ..... ....... r.
12c. black lower diagonal half, tied with

the rare pmtmark "Via Nicaragua-
Ahead of the Mails" .......

1 857-60

Type IA. .

Type V, block of ten. . . .

red, strip pf three........
Typ. I, strip of six. r....

26a.00

52.00
77.00

105.00

81.00
83.00

150.00
1c. blue,

blue,
brick

lc.
5c.

3+5.00

4+0.00
340.00

95.00

150.00
270.00

140.00

370.00

6+0.00

2800.00

340.00

305.00

760.00

410.00

820.00

245.00

300.00

310.00

250.00

270.0a
250.00

400.00

3 80.00

140.00
160.00
165.00
310.00

195.00
l0e. green,
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10c. green, pair Typ. IV, one is recut
T. & 8., the other recut at top, a
very rare item.

l}c. blaik, used from San Francisco, tied
with the San Francisco Ponv Ex-
press cancellation and picture of a
running horse in a large blue oval,
superb ..;..

2,tc. three copies with two 3c., a pair
1c.,_a pair of 5c., used on the back,
used to Shanghai

90c. blue, 30c., 10c. and pair of 1c.
used to pay the $l .32 rate f rom
Boston to Caoe of Good Hope. A
wonderful item, a bargain, and
again I congratulate my -f riend oh
adding this second gem to his col-
lection

I 861

lc. blue, \4late$ury, Man's Head canc.
lc. blue, Waterbury, Dog's Head canc.
3c. rose, Waterbury., Man Smoking

Pipe
3c. rose, Waterbur_r', L ncle Sam in

derisive attitude
3c. rose, Waterburl', Bridgeport Fore-

5c. buff, 1c. blue and pair of 30c.
orange

5c. buff, strip of 5 and a single
l}c. and 30c. used to Sicily with

Soldier's Head cancellation..
12c. block pf +. . . .

90c. superb, used to China . . . .. . .

1862-66

2c. left vertical half .

2c. lower diagonal half .

1867 Grills
3c. grilled all over, superb pair and a

superb price
lc. blue, No. 92, tied with Waterbury,

Mortar & Pestle
15c. No. 91, block of +....

I 869

lc. buff, tied b5, Peterbor.ough, N. H.
postmark, a remarkable price

3c. tied with \4laterbury Old lVoman's
Head
Typ* I, used to France
used to Paris, tied by red "N. Y.-
Paid 6" ..

Third Emerson Auction Sale
The third consignmenr of the col-

lection of the late Judge R. S. Emerson,
of Providence, consisrirg of 609 mis-
cellaneous lors of nineteenth and
twentieth cenrury United Stares sramps
realized $ t t ,O25 at auction last Mon-
dry at the Collectors Club. The high-
est priced item was an unused block
of four of the fi4 Columbian issue of
L893 which brought $160. A used
copy of the 2c. Pan-American issue of
1901 , with inverted cenrer, described
as slightly defective, sold for 9410; a
complete sheer of 4OO Lincoln com-
memorative of t9a9, imperforare,
$400; a complere sheer of zso of the
Alaska Yukon sra_mp of Lgog, imper-
forare, $3t0, and a complete sei in
sheets of rhe Farley issues of L9j1,
ffiq;.

In the 18, 1 issue a 30c. black
brought $56, and in the LB57 issue a

90c. with New York cancellarion, ,$:1.
In the single C,olu,mbian sramps un-
used, a $t broughr $tr.Z5; a $2,

$4t, and in this series used, a $1
broughr 913.35; a gz, $l.zs; a $3,
ff26; a $4, $21.50, and a $5, $lO.

In twentieth cenrury issues the lc.
Pan-American of 1901 with cenrer in-
verred brought $S2.50; a 1908 Zc.
over 1c. double rrans,fer, $4t; a 1908
5c. on bluish paper, used, $60 ; a Lglz
Panama Pacific 10c. perforated 10,
#1q.50; a L9L6 50c., $36; Lgr6 5c.
error perforated 10, $ll ; L9t7 5c.
erfor, $t:; 1918 fi2, .$17; 1g1g $r,
used sheet of 1oo, $gz.5o; 1919 ai,:.-
mail, three varieries in blocks of four,
$t2.25; L930 Graf Zeppelin, the three
varieties on one around-the-world cov-
€r, $26,-N etu Y orh Herald-Tribune,

3 65.00

5 55.00

115.00

1300.00

110.00
130.00

127.00

87.00

r02.50

19.5.00
190.00

15 5.00
140.00
3 60.00

150.00
170.00

2+5.00

82.5A
220.00

76.00

rt2.5a
69.00

29 5.00

280.00

I 5c.
30c.

I 0c.

3 0c.

1870 Grills
grilled, and 24c, purple np

e.iri.i,' 
';;;' ';;'.' 

;;;;i; 
' ;;

9 5.00

1 6 5.00

-S 
tant ps

Tnr Rnvlrw becomes your philarelic
scrap-bok - a permanent record of
the year's best things in Philately.
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MrssrssrPPr Post Office Data
O' a

By Hanny M. Kor.lwrsER

M',Tii:'flltI:'H;*"x,
Mississippi was created December 10,
L8L7.

A readirg of The Territorial Papers
,-f the United States develops a few
facts apperraining ro the eirly posr
offices of rhe Mississrppi secrion. Tf,is
work was compiled by-Clarence Edwin
Carter, and was published in L937 by
the Governmenr Printing Office.

Some of these postal facts are as
follours:

The Posrmaster-General (Joseph
Habersham), writing ro the Secretary
of STar (R6ger Gris?old), March L2,
1801 : "A posr road has been estab-
lished for some time fro,m Nashville
in Tennessee to Natchez and the mail
has been carried upon it since the be-
ginning of the year. t * {B I take the
liberry further ro suggesr that the
establishment of a Block house near
Holkey Creek-which is half way
berween Nashville and Narchez would
be a great accommodation also ro the
public, as the mail carrier might keep
spare horses there."

The Postmaster-General ro Secretary
of the Mississippi Territory (John
Steele), March 26, 1Bo1: "A posr-
road has ,been established from
Natchez to Loftusheights principally
with a view of facilitating the 

- 
cor-

respondence between New Odeans and
the United States." (Edmund \$7ool-
ridge was appointed posrmaster ar
Lortusl'gT 

*xl,:; i:,'t]." made
with Mr. Lyon for carrying mail once

in two weeks between Nashville and
Natche?, h, is. pretry active and I hope
it will be carried to the satisfaction bf
the citizens of Natchez."

Thomas Fenron to the postmasrer-
General (Gideon Granger), Natchez,
June 27, 1802 : "Arrived ir this place
on the Sth of January Lasr, sincd that
have been constantly exploring this
TSrriqorl, and am now miLing I tvtrp
of all that _pgr of the Terlitory ro
which the Indian title has been" Ex-
tinguished, .notlqS the principal parr
of the Land whiih is vicant'and' ac-
cupied. * * * I find this ro be the
garden of all America and will soon
be a place of imporrance to the Srares."

The Postmaiter-General (Gideon
Granger). ro Abijah I{unr, June 29,
1802 : "f find that a small attention
in your Schedule will greatly facilitate
the correspondence bet*een ihe seat of
Government and Natchez. I have to
requesr-that you will direc your rider
to conform to the annexed schedule
which is a substitute for the one aG
tached to your contract as early as
possible.

"Leave Mclntosh's every other Fri-
d^y at 5 A. M. Arrive at Natchez the
next Thursday by 5 P. M. Returnirg
Leave Natchez every other Friday at
6 A. M. Arrive at Mclntosh's the next
Thursday by 7 P. M."

The Postmaster-General (Gideon
Granger) to Chairman of House Com-
mitrce on Post Roads, J^n. 25, 1803:"I take the liberry of recommending
the discontinuance of the Posr Road
from Cincinnati to Detroir and in lieu
thereof the establishment of a posr
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road from Warren in the coun(y of
Trumbull and State of Ohio by Cleve-
land at the Mouth of Cayohoga to
Detroit * {< * to reduce distance from
this place to Detroit at least one
hundred and fifty miles. * I *

"Post road from Nashville to
Natchez. The support of that road
has hertofore cost three thousand dol-
lars yeaily. It produces to the depart-
ment a revenue of twelve hundred and
six dollars thirty-seven cents. * * *

"fmmediately after hearing of the
order of the Intendant by which the
Port of Orleans was closed against the
ci,tizens of the U. S. I gave orders for
forcing the mail from Nashville
through the \Tilderness to Natchez
weekly at the rate of fifty miles per
duy. A contract has been entered into
for that purpose at a price of six
thousand dollars a year and an agent
has gone into that country to com-
mence operations."

In the Postmaster's Letter Book is a

detailed report, disclosing the number
and location of post routes and post
offices. On the reverse side of the
report (ir Letter Book M) , is this
memo: "fn this estimate the establish-
ment of a. weekly mail between Nash-
ville and Natchez and of three mails
in a week in stages from Petersburg
to Chadeston are included. The first
goes into operation on the first day of
Feb. 1803 the other on the 20th of ,the

same month."
Fe,b. L), 1803. J.o. Henderson ap-

pointed postmaster at Natchez. STeek-
ly mail between Nashville and Natchez
Lt the rate of fif'ty miles a day.

March 2, 1803. Schedule of roure.
Leave, Natchez every Tuesday at , A.
M. Arrive at Loftus Heights or Fort
Adam the next Thursday by 9 A. M.

Returning, leave Loftus Heights every
Thursday by 3 P. M. Arrive a,t

Natchez the next Friday by B P. M.

Au Expnrss Man
Circular lerter from the Postmaster-

General (Gideon Granger), March 11,
1803:

"The bearer travels as an express on
public service he is bound to ( reach Nash-
ville in Tennessee on Monday evening the
21th irqt. ) overtake the Naiqchez ,mail
which left this city on the morning of the
eight instant. All postmasters and other
Agents of this department are required and
stricdy enjoined without delay to furnish
him with able, fleet and fresh horses and
with every other thing calculated to facili-
tate his progress.

"sThenever fatigue, sickness or other
cause shall prevent him from progressing
further every postmaster or o'ther agent to
whom he may apply is requested to send
forward the portmanteau entrusted to his
care, etc."

The Postmaster-General (G. G.) to

James Allen, Postmaster at Chickasaw
Nation, Jrly 8, 1803 : "I am not
authori zed to give any further com-
pensation to a Postmaster than what
is provided for by l4sr.-If that is not
a sufficient compensation for your ser-
vices ,the mail must not be opened at
the Chickasaw Nation, it is not abso-
lutely necessary as the mail carier
goes through from Nashville to the
Narchez the same person may be a

contractor and a post'master."
The Postmaster-General (G. G.) to

Postmaster at Natchez, Sept. 27, L803:
"The public service requiries the most
circulation of intelligence from hence
to New Orleans." The mail schedule
as enclosed was as follows: Arrange-
ment for carrying mail between $7ash-
ing,ton and Natchez.

Leave \ilTashington every Monday at
7 P. M. arive at Charlottesville every
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Tuesday by 7 P. M. Leave same 8 P.
M. arrive at STythe C. H. Thursday
6 P. M. Leave same 8 P. M. arrive at
Knoxville Saturday. 6 P. M. Leave
same 8 P. M. arive at Nashville Mon-
d^y 6 P. M. Leave same 8 P. M. arrive
at Natchez Tuesday 6 P. M.

Returnirg. Leave Natchez every
Saturday 6 P. M. amive at Nashville
Sunday 6 P. M. Leave same 8 P. M.
arrive at Knoxville Tuesday 6 P. M.
Leave same 8 P. M. arrive at S7ythe
C. Ff. Thursday 6 P. M. Leave same
8 P. M. arrive at Charlottesville
Sarurday 6 P. M. Leave same 8 P. M.
arrive at STashington Sunday 6 P. M.

The Postmaster-General (G. G.) to
Benjamin Seaman, Postmaster at
Natchez, Sept. 28, 1803:

In this letter the P. M. G. dis-
approves of expense items in the con-
tingent expense account and notes
"Fort Adams was the place where the
mails for New Odeans were ex-
changed."

Oct. 24, 1803. A line of express
is established from \Tashington to the
Natchez, to commence on this dry
week and to continue three months-
during which period that mail will
close at 5 o'clock. (From Postmasters
Letter Book M.)

The Postmaster-General (G. G.) ro
Ferdinand L. Claiborne, Natchez,
April 4, 1804: "A con,rracr was made
on the lst of Feb. last'for the rrans-
portation of the mail from Natchez to
Grindstoneford and thence to Fort
Adams."

The Postmaster-General (G. G.) to
Richard Clai,borne, posrmaster at
$Tashington, M. 7, April 4, 1804:
"* * * I had previously written ro

Joslin to dismiss his drunken driver.
(Benjamin Joslin or Joscelion was mail

contractor of Nashville. The P. M.
Lemer Book M refers to complaints
about drunkedness and inattention on
the part of post riders) .

The Postmaster-General ( G. G.) to
Benjamin Seaman, postmaster at
Narchez, ApriI L3, 1804: "I am under
the painful necessity of informirrg you
that the Secretary of '$V'ar has filed L
complaint against your conduct in
office of postmaster, both for inatten-
tion and suspicion of suffering letters
of that office,, addressed to the com-
mander-in-chief, to be broken open."

In a subsequent letter (Oct. 23,
LSO4) Seaman is advised "that the
evils which had been sustained in the
correspondence berween this and the
Natchez and between Natchez and
New Orleans, did not originate in
your inattention or mis-management.
They really give ,me pleasure and I am
content that you continue to act as

Postmaster."
Oct. 23, L804. The offices at Fort

St. Stephens (Joseph Chambers, Post-
master) and Fort Scudder were or-
dered to be established by'the Natchez

POStmaSter.
Nov. 2L, 1804. Per Postmaster's

Letter Book N. "in order to secure the
safery of letters between Staunton, Va.
and the Territory of Orleans" mail was
sent in separate portmanteaus.

Nov. 2L, 1804. Posrmaster at
Lofrus Heights, M. T. (Nathaniel
Evans) is admonished against throw-
i.g letters and newspapers on the
floor for examination of aoy person.

The Postmaster-General (Gideon
Granger) to Col. Benjamin Hawkins,
Supt. of Indian Affairs Creek Nation,
March t5, 1805. "The bearer of this
letter Mr. Francis Abraham has under-
taken to establish a mail from Coweta
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to the city of New Odeans * * * de-
sirable o.bject of establishing a direct
communication between the seat of
Government and the Territory of New
Orleans."

The 1305 route from STashington
to New Odeans was via Fredericks-
burg, Chadottesville, Sraunton, Knox-
ville, South $7est Point, Nashville and
Natchez.

The Postmaster-General (G. G.) ro
Lieut. STilliam Platt, Fort Stoddard,
M. T., Dec. 9, 1805: "Congress have
established a post road from Fort
Stoddard to New Odeans." (k this
letter Platt is ordered to survey the
route. )

Jun.L, 1806. FIenry D. Downs ap-
pointed postmaster at Greenville, M.
T., succeeding John Shaw.

April 24, 1806. Congress by act
approved April 2L, 1806, authorized
expenditure of not over $6,400 to lay-
ou,t post road between the frontiers
of Georgia and Fort Stoddard. A post
offtce was ordered established at
Coweta (or the burnt village).

The Postmaster-General (G. G.) to
Harry Toulmin, Federal Judge at Fort
St. Stephens, April 25, L806: "* * * in
consequence of the temper and. dis-
position manifested by those exercising
authority under the Crown of Spain,
it is here apprehended that measures
may be taken to prevent running a
mail from Fort Stoddert thro' STest
Florida to New Odeans."

This letter discusses various mail
toutes as does ,the letter of Jrly 10,
1806, which also notes possibility of
a Horse Path from Fort Sroddert to
Pinckneyville. The letter of J*ly L5,
L 806, states that water communication
berween Fort Stoddert and New Or-
leans "will not again be interrupted"

and "f have determined on one
further experimenr with a. view ro
pruduce a rapid and regular communi-
cation between New Odeans and
STashington, the whole roure ro be
performed in thirteen days and seven
hours."

The Postmaster-General (G. G.) ro
President Thomas Jefferson, August 4,
1806: Letter discusses the proposed
routes between Nashville and Natchez,
and between the Rivers Ohio and
Mississippi. (See Library of Congress:

Jefferson Papers.)
A,rg. L5,1806. Weekly mail estab-

lished from STashington to New
Orleans.

The Postmaster-General (G. G.) to
David Meriwether of Georgia, Feb. 25,
1807. "f am instructed by the Presi-
dent of the United States to solicit
you to take upon yourself the com-
pletion of the road between the high
Schoals of Appelachi and Fort Stod-
dert, as well as the establishment of
Stages for the convenient accommoda-
tion of Travellers on that route."

Franz Hals' "Laughing BoyD
A reproduction of Fnnz Hals'

"Laughirg Boy" painting, now in the
Louvre, has been used for this year's
Netherlands child welfare set, adapted
for the stamps by Pijki Koch, with
lettering by J. Van Krimpen. The
stamps were printed by the photo-
gravure process and will be valid for
postal use until December 3!, L942.
Values and colors are: Lrlr., plus
L%c, slate ; 3c. plus 2c., green ; 4c.
plus 2c., reddish-brown; 5c. plus 3c.,
blue-green, and L2/zc. plus 3/rr.,
deep blue.
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G nfederate Govern ment E nveloPes
By Tur Eolron

N March 27, 1961, the post
Office Departrnent of rhe Con-
federate Provisional Govern-

ment at Montgomery, Ala. published
simultaneously in the newspapers of
Montgomery, New Orleans, eharles-
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York, Savannah, Columbus, nicnmond,

Y.*phis 1nd Louisville a. "Proposal"
for furnishirg posrage sramps and
stamped envelopes for the new
government.

The Department received, in re-
sponse, communications from the fol-
lowing firms, accompanied by bids and
samples of their pioducrs: Edmund
Hoole, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Butler &
Carpenter, Philadelphia, Pa.; Geo. F.
Nesbim, New York; A. Hoen & Co.,
Baltimore, Md.; J. $tr. Hayes, Newark,
N. 1,, and Hoyer & Ludwig, Rich-
rnond, Va.

Among these letters, which are re-
printed in my "Posral Service of the
Confederate States of America," and
preserved in the "Rebel Archives" in
the STar Department in ITashington,
that of George F. Nesbitt & Co. is of
paruicular lpterest, for this concern
rnade the lone offer to supply govern-
ment stamped envelopes. The Nesbitt
letter follows:

NEw YonK, Mm.cb 13, 1g61.

HoN. HrNny F. Errrrr,
Pofimaster-G eneral.

Dsan Srn:-By direction of E. H. San-
ford, Eoq., President, American Telegraph
Company, we forward herewith samples of
envelopes and postage stamps, with our
bids for supplies for the Confederate States
of America.

S7e b.g permission to srate that the
machinery ^f,or manufacturing the prepaid
envelopes for the United States Govdrnmenr
was invented and m"ade under the super-
vision of orrr Mr. Nesbitt, which ena6led
him to successfully compete with opposition
on the introduction of rhese envelbpes to
the public.

I,[r: N. originated the style adopted, r€-
ceived the fust conffaft, and again at" the
expiration of the fust term, a renewal, being
on both occasions materially the 

'lowest

bidder.
Ary n-ew- design for a die that may be

suggested by your Department can be
adopted

Should our bid be accepted, the loose
stamps will be manufactured under the
direction of the American Bank Note
Company, a most responsible firm. The
prepaid envelopes will be made under our
own roof and supervision.

Should it be deemed advisable by your
Department, a contraft can be made with
our firm for the prepaid envelopes, and
with the American Bank Note Company for
the loose stamps. The contrafts for prepaid
envelopes and for loose sramps by the
United States Government are, and always
have been, separate.

Soliciting your favorable consideration of
our proposition, we ate,

Dear Sir, Your obedient Servants,
Groncr, F. Nrsurt & Co.

It will be noted that this well-known
concern was supplyi.g the United
States Government with this commodi-
ty at the ti,me, and virrually had no
competitors in the field. Gqorge Nes-
bitt had invented and patented the
envelope which v/as ever after to be
known among collectors as the "Nes-
bi,tt Patent."

And it is reasonable to suppose that
the Confederate Government would
have entered into a contract with the
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Nesbitt concern to supply stamped
envelopes had the separition of the
Southeln States been accomPlished
peacefully. But the ensqi.g hostilities,
foreshadowing a long-drawn-out war
and all severance of political relations,
precluded the making of contracts with
hrms in "enemy tertitoryr" and with
that vanished the hope of supplyitg
stamped envelopes to the- Public-
There was no concern in the South
equipped for their manufacrure. The
Conitiderate Post Office Department
reserved the small stock ol United
States stamPed envelopes, remaining in
the Southern postoffices, for ir: own
use, overprintihg them as we know.
And when these wete exhausted, what-
ever envelopes could be found were
impressed for the service.

it is intriguing, therefore, to sPecu-

late on what manner of design the

Nesbitt Company PrePared and sub-

mitted; and, whal 6ecame of the
"samples" mentioned in its communi-
catlon.

During the months of ,mY intensive
research 

-in the "Rebel Archives" in
the \Var Department I found all the

communications from the contractors
competing for the stamP Prindng, as

welli as tf,e Nesbitt letter. 
- 

Several of
these were accomPanied by designs and

trial proofs-buf those of the famous
envelbpe maker, though mentioned in
the leiter, were not to be found.

H. St. George Offutt, the Assistent

Postmaster-General and Chief of the

Contract Bureau, Preserved the desigql
submitted bv the various bidders until
fi.ter the *it, and when he engaged

in the general commission business

under thE title of Offutt, McAnerney
& Co. in New York, in L867, he

disposed of these "sampl€s," which,

after a dme came into my Possession.
There was no envelope among this
material.

Most of the original designs for
stamps submitted by the various bid-
ders are preserved in my own collec-
tion, definitely traced to their sources
and fully identified-but of the Nes-
bitt sample envelope there is no trace,
as far as I know. '

And still rt is possible-PerhaPs I
might say probable-that one or more

of Ihese iample envelopes-designed for
the Confedeiary exist, 

-hidden 
away i.n

some old collecdon of entires. This
page may meet the eye of an "Old-
Timer" set him a-ruminating among
"the lavender and old lace" of the
yesteryszr's-xnd bring forth another
real discovery.

If we but had some clue-some
reference to the design-we might be

better prepared for 'the search. But
there is none.

In submitting "samples" contractors
do not always PrePare an individual
design. Some of tfre "stamPs" sub-

mittEd to the Confederate Postmaster-

General were so-called "Paste-uPs,"

orepared of stock borders and otna-

irr.i,t and portraits, with no inscrip-
tions to indicate tha't they were for
the Confederate States. The salne mly
have been the case in this Nesbitt
offer. Current United States enveloPes

of the Nesbitt ryPe and Patent -may
have been submiited, mereiY to dem-

onstrate what the concern could do'

Again, a Paste-uryr even 1n oliginal
de"sign- ^ y have been offered, but
with"out insiription to identify it as a
Confederate "sarnPle."

It is probably i -hoPeless 
search-

and yet. . . I merelY feave You this
to think about.
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fimoll oil ftrhrl ilrus
CoNoucrED By AUGUST DIET7,, JR., AND CoopEnaroRs.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
109 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

A TTHOUGH we arc in the midst
A of \Winter the ah mail and

L I cover collector is always look-
i.g ahead; more so, I'd say than those
who follow arly other branch of phi-
lately, and many things of importance
are destined to happen in the early
Spring. Trans-Atlantic mail service on
a regular schedule by perhaps Ameri-
can, British and German firms; new
Clipper flights in the west, and other
events of outstanding merit to air mail
enthusiasts. It is needless to advise
you to follow the stamp columns in
your local daily papers and the weekly
philatelic publications for immediate
news on quickly occurring flights.

During the past three months there
has been a noticable decline in pri-
vately sponsored cachets. $Thether or
not this is a good or bad sign, I cannot
sa1,, however several statements pro
and con might not be amiss:

For private sponsored cachets: They
do keep alive among some collectors
the spirit of cover collecting. They
also assist, in no matter how small a

*ay: many to b.:ysh up on important
anniversaries. They keep historical
events before those who pursue the
delightful hobby of Philatelia.

Against private sponsored cachets:
The unknowing colloctor sometimes
thinks that th.y are "offi.cial" cachets.
Some rubber stamped and printed
cachets are too poorly designed and too
shabbily applied. Furtherrnore, they

became so numerous that any sensible
collector realized that it would be an
endless task ro artempr ro complete
any set.

Your expression on the same subject
will be apprecrated.

Of much interest ro air post sramp
collectors is the L93S edition of the
Standard Catalogue of Air Post Stdmps
just published. Compiled and edited
by Nicolas Sanabria and Harry M.
Lindquist, the volume represenrs the
last word in this field. Elsewhere in
this magazine you will find a review
of the book. Order your copy roday
from Nicolas Sanabria, Inc., Pub-
lishers, 17 East 4znd Soreer,, New

on the "Hobby Hour" over
York

Radio Network, Captaina
Tim recently said that
rruillion stamp collectors
States. The Captain did

there are ten
in the United
not state how

many of these were air mail and cover
collectors so you can hazatd, a. guess
as well as I-nevertheless, I guess there
are at least three million in this branch
of philately. SThatsayyou?

Here are some future events for
you cover fans:

STilliam P. Gabel, 10600 Thrush
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio, will handle
covers and sponsor cachets for the
followirg events plus 1c. per cover
forwarding charges: February L2,
Lincoln''s birth; February !4, Valen-
tine's D^y; February 22, S7ashingron's
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birth; March L7, Sr. Parrick's Dry;
April 17 , Easter Dry; May, Mothei's
Dry; May 2L, Lindbergh's New York
to Paris flight ; May 30, Memo rial
Dry; and the complete Presidential
series mailed on birihday of each.

Postmisrr.ess, \Washingron Birthplace,
Vrrginia, will handle covers for sbecial
cachet on Fe!1uary 22, for Waifring-
ton's birth. This is always a good one
so don't forget it.

Garden \Week in Virginia is today
perhaps one of the moit oursranding
Southern evenrs of the yer and a
cachet will be applied ro all covers
sent to Cachet Editor, Sraup AND
Covrn ConrcroRs' Rrurw, LO9 Easr
Cary Srreer, Richmond, Va. Leave
covers unsealed for interesting sou-
venir. Send before March 1.

Of particular interest ro all cover
collectors is the cacheted and posr-
marked cover issued at Jamestown,
Virginia, by the Association for the
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities.
Franked with a beautiful commem ora-
tive and postmarked in color the three-
color cachet commemorates the Site of
the First Permanenr English Settlement
in America. It rnay be obtained for
L 5c. per cover by remitting ro rhe
Association for the Preservation of
Vrrginia Antiquities, Jamestown, Vir-
ginia. And believe you me ir's a
souvenir worth-while!

The coming Summer will see air
mail operation across the Atlantic.
This is virually a cemainty, with three
ah lines of as mafty narions advanced
in their technical preparations ro the
point where Trans-Atlantic scheduled
flying next Spring is decidedly feasible.
Pan-American Airways, Imperial Air-
ways (Great Britain) and Deutsche
Lufthansa (Germany) all completed

flight survey programs this Summer
and, in additionf Air France made
studies bearing on Trans-Atlantic
flying.

It is possible now ro send an air
mail letrer around the wodd and such
covers are in rhe hands of collectors.

These letrers traveled by way of the
long-established catapulr 

- 
plane mail

service across the South Atlantic, and
as a marer of fact mosr of the lines
over which they moved had ,been in
operation for several years. The round-
the-wodd mailing has been a pos-
sibility since April, when Pan-Anieri-
can Airways exrended its Trans-pacific
service from the former terminal at
Manila, P. I._to Hongkong.

The first flight covers were mailed
in New York on Aoril 19th, flew
across the continent to San Francisco,
and then wenr aboard a Clipper air-
plane oJ Pan-American Airwiys, our
across the Pacific ro Hawaii, Midway,
S7ake, Guam and the Philippines.
This was nothing new but ar Manila
the letrers began ro rnake history be-
cause they nroceeded ro China in rhe
firsr ah mail flighr over that route.

From Hongkong, rhe covers went by
Imoerial Airways ro Penang, in the
Straits Settlemenrs, thence by-K. L. M.
across India, Asia Minor, rhe Mediter-
ranean and Europe ro Amsterdam.
Another transfer ro Deutsche Luft-
hansa and the lerter continued on its
journies-down the rVest Coast to
Africa, wen,r aboard a Pan-American
Airways plane for the journey north-
ward to Miami and thence by Easrern
Air Liners ro New York, ariiving on
NIay 26th.

Many thanks ro all who have so
graciously senr in news and- covers
during the past month.
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The tg4o Centena ry Exhibition
The preliminary affangemenrs are

now being made by the Royal phila-
telic Society, London, for holding a
great Philaielic Exhibition in Lonion
in L9-40, ro celebrate the cenrenary of
the first adhesive posrage sramp. 

-The

Council have au*iorized a" smill sub-
comrniftee to undertake the preliminary
work. This consists of the President,
Mr. John Hall Barron (Vice-Presi-
dent), Mr. R. F. R. Riesco, Mr. Eric
S7. Mann and Mr. L. C. C. Nicholson.
The lasr mentioned has consented ro
act as Treasurer for the Exhibition
itself . ,Colonel H. S7ood, editor of
the Society's journal, the London
Philatelist, has been invited ro attend
in order ro keep in touch with
decisions.

The above particulars are announced
in the Decem,ber number of the Lon-
don Philatelist, from which we quore
the followirg paragraphs uerbatim :

"The financing of a large Philatelic
Exhibition musr necessarily impose a
hqlry burden upon the various- phila-
telic trade interests. This is fair to the
extent that it is the members of the
stamp trade who should benefit mosr
if it is made a success; but there is
somethirg in the proposition of 'no
taxation without repr€sentation,' and
to promote the grearest possible justice
and fairness in dealing with the in-
terests of the trade, the executive com-
mittee have decided upon rs/o sreps.
Firstly, they have asked Mr. f'rank
Godden who has had more experience
of International Exhibitions ai British
Commisar than anyone else, and Mr.
P. L. Pemberton, who is President of
the Stamp Dealers' Bourse, to acr as

advisors ro the Committee. Mr. God-
den and Mr. Pembemon have kindly
consented to do so, and they will bi:
present at the meetings of the sub-
commiftee.

"The Society has accepted the re-
sponsibility for the organizarion of the
Exhibition, and no attempt is here
being made ro pass on ^iy of thar
responsi,biliry ,ro Mr. Godden or Mr.
Pemberron, bur before decisions are
taken rhe Committee will have the besr
possible advice as to the trade interests
and the trade rrews. Secondly, ,the
Committee have assured Mr. Godden
and Mr. Pembe1on, as the represenra-
tives of the trade, that while ihe main
financial burden of the Exhibition musr
be placed up9n the trade, the Society
is not organizirg this Exhibirion for
the benefit of its own funds, and that
in the evenr of a profir being made
such ner profit will be retuined ro
those who have paid for the Exhibition
in proportion to their financial supporr
of it.

"Two other mafters have already
been decided. First, thar it may nor

Q: possible to organize a competitive
display of the whole world's -stamps,

stationery, etc., and thar the example
of the Brussels Exhibition of L%5 ro
hold a display partly comperirive and
partly by invi,tation should 

-be 
adopted.

"Of course, in view of the faci that
the Penny Black is the stamp which the
Anniversary. is celebrating, the com-
petitrve_ section rnust, necessarily, in-
clude Great Britain and Coloniei, but
the exacr scope of the two divisions
may not be, decided for some time.
Secondly, thar space for display for
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arLy one country must be limited so as

to 
- 
avoid an undue duplication of ma-

terial with risk of increasit g fatigue
and minimising public interesl."-f fis
Philatelic lournal of Great Britain,

ProtectiveStampCover
A Department of Commerce press

release says: "Transparent plastic
sheetings, such as celluloid, cellophane
and cellulose acetate, are often used as

protective coverings for collections of
postage stamps. The high transparency
and thinness of these sheetings make
their use desirable because they permit
unobstructed viewing of the stamps
without handling ,them, and space is
conserved.' "The National Bureau of Standards
has received many inquiries, however,
on the possibiliry of the sheeting dam-
aging the stamps and in reply has
stated that certain types are unsuitable
for the purpose.

"Neither celluloid nor the water-
proofed variery of cellophane should
be used, because the former is com-
posed of cellulose nitrate and the latter
is waterproofed with cellulose nitrate
lacquer.

"The nitrate compound decomposes
slowly and emits acidic gss, which is
destructive to paper. Letters inclosed
in celluloid envelopes have become
badly damaged, according to the
Standards Bureau.

"The bureau recently tested some
paper to which the waterproofed cello-
phane had been affixed and found on
heating the combination for 24 hours
at 100 degrees Centigrade it became
discolored and cracked on creasing

once. . The unwaterproofed cellophane
is more stable and may not damage
paper in contact with it, but it does
not have the high degree of stability
of cellulose acetate sheeting.

"Tests at the bureau have shown
that the best grade of this material is
as stable as the best permanent-rrcord
paper, 

. 
and l, is being used for 

. 
the

prote<tion of documents by the Na-
tional Archivss." -l/ 4shin gton S,tar.

New Country - {rHoho,
It's probably no laughing rnafter in

oriental circles that the name of the
new puppet State in China created by
the Japanese, is named Hoso. Per-
haps, the claim that the new State is
"independent" is the source of the
name. Stamps can be expected in
short order from the new State which
comprises the Chinese republic's prov-
inces of Suiyan, Chahar and a. little
other territory.-Linn' s.

University Course in Philately
Temple Universiry at Philadelphia

has announced a course in stamp col-
lecting as a part of the evening ex-
tension division under the direction of
Thomas F. Armstrong, Ir., secretary
of the Philadelphia chapter of the
American Philatelic Society. The
course will consist of lectures by
prominent philatelists and will be
given every Tuesday evening from
February through May, 1938.

Tnr Rsvlrw becomes your philatelic
scrap-book - a permanent record of
the year's best things in Philately.
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Naval Cancellations
"To Promote Futber Ineresv in th?_Collectins of portmarks as

Naay lvlail Clerhs.',
Applied by llnited Staes

AND Covrn CorrEcroRs,
Address atl cofiununications ro Ronnnt C. TrroupsoN, Sraup

Rrvtgq Glen Allen, Virginia.

T l APPY New Year, kind readers!

l-l And a Hrppy one it is, es-

. r- pecially for your ediror, as he
has just recently received back some of
the long-awaiied covers from the
Asiatic Fleet showing Chinese loca-
tions,

Oct. 27th-U, S. S. Luzon, "Nank-
irg, China."

Oct. 27rh-U, S. S. Mindando,
"Canton, Chinar" and the same rypecancel used again with the *or^ds
"South China Patrol."

Nov. 2nd-U. S. S. panay, "Nank-
ing, China."

Nov. 5th-U. S. S. Guam, "Ffan-
kow, China."

Nov. L Lth-U. S. S, Monocaclt
"Yangrze Patrol, Ichang, China."

Nov. Zgh-U. S. S. Gold Star,
"Kowloon, Hong Kong."

These covers are all beaudes, nice
clear cancellations and can sdll be
secured (r! excepr the ill-fated panay )
by addressirg the ships via rhe posr-
master, San Diego, California.

By tlr. w&ft has anyone seen, or
received, covers from the Pandy dated
Decem,ber 11, or L2, L937? It- is pos-
sible that a few covers were dispatihed,
from the Pandy on the f tth and if any
of our readers'received or know where
one is, I would be very grateful for
your informarion. (Obiecr: To srarr
the year with a scoop) !

My thanks ro T. G. Nicholson of
Portsmouth for many fine covers and
items of the pasr year. A fine set of
bi-colored caiheted covers commemo-
rated the shakedoiwn cruise of the (J.
S. S. Blue, Porrs visited by this cruiser
were: Guanranamo B^yr' Cuba; San
Juan, Puerto Rico; back to Guantana_
mo ; Havana, Cuba; New Odeans and
Portsmouth, Va.

Mr. Nicholson is holding covers for
the following events:

No. O-shakedown Cruise of the
U, S. S. Boise, (8 covers.)

No. l-Commissioning of the U. .S,
S . Ent'er prise.

_ No. J-First Day Post Office of the
Enter prise .

No. K-Laying of rhe keel for rhe
U. S. S. lYashington, 

,

Also for the decommissioning of the
U. S, S. Nokonzis which is expected
to go out before February L st. Rush
your covers, together with L -cen,t per
cover to cover cost of printing and
lorwalding, ro Mr. T. G. Nichllson,
President of the Naval Cachet and
Cancel Club, Box 32,Ponsmourh,
Virginia.

Yy thanks ," ,r^r. G. Crosby,
LL6 7th Sr., San Pedro, Calif ., for
rnany fine naval covers and China
Clipper and Presidential ernbossed
envelopes. Mr. Crosby's method of
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cacheting is unique and, as I've said
before, they must" ,be seen to be
appreciated.

Mr. Frederick R. Raleigh, Nlail
Clerk, U. S. S. MacLeish, sends notice
that his ship is to be discommissioned
shortly and that he will apply the same
cachet that was used several years ago
when the ship was commissioned.
Send your covers immediately to Mr.
Raleigh in care of the Posrmaster, San

Diego, California.

Furunr CacuETs - 
Mr. Myron F'.

McCamley, 2L31 N. Alberta St., Port-
land, Oregon, is holding covers for
future Pacific Coast events. You may
send Myron Lny number of covers,
stamped and addressed, together with

:;ffi.ffff:; ir;::tT, iii;,Y"

An unusual cover comes from friend
Nicholson and from the U. .t. .t. Leary
at the Norfolk Nuty Yard. Unusual
because it bears three different cancel-
lations. In addition to the regular
Typ. 3 there is a TyP.- 9 (double
cir-le) Pancrr Posr and a TyP. 9
(also double circle) RrctsrERED can-
cellations! All are dated January lst
and look like brand new stamPs.

Thanks T. G. !

NANKING+

Story ef thc f ll'fated *Pansfr
The U. .S. S. Pandl w^s launched in

Shanghai, China on November 11,
L927- and commissioned there in' the
followi.g year. The vessel was of 4>o
tonnage,- i9t feet long and mounted
two i-inch naval guns, one, forward
and one aft. She was one of six gun-
boats built especially for the Yrygc?,
River Patrol. 

- The sister-ships of ,the

Panay are the rJ, S. S. Guim, Palos,

Minda??do, Luzon, Oahu and Tutuila.
The Palos has just recently been de-

commissioned. Known ryPes of can-
cellations from the Pariay include
Types 3, ,s and 9v.-Ttre 

bombing of the PandY kePt the
presses. "hot" -for several aalrl ..with
accusatlons of a "deliberate attack" and
admissions of a case of "mistaken

identity." But with all the "bomb-

ing," tb and fro, apglogies were finally
u.Lpt.d and the offenders d."ly warned
"to ^drop their eggs elsewhere," and
not on Uncle Sam's ProPerty.

Mr. Frederick Horton, P. O. Box
' 

390, Port Chester, New York, is sPon-

soring his Sth series of birthdaY
cache-ts. Covers will be mailed from
the U . S. S. Antares, C hicago, N eut

Orleans, Portland, Omaha, Ro Per,
Tracy, Seagull, Rigel, Woodcock and
Zani. Deidlines is February lst. In-

:';*'. , i;:*:,01";
fee.

Many thanks to
all who sent in
items and covers

and until we meet

again-adios!

NOV
2

A. M.
r937

S ,S,

{AN

CHINA'
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St.Thomas is Cha rlotteAma I ieAga i n

Virgin lilanh Port Gets BacA Title Denmark't Cbriilian V Gaae L in 1673,
Honoring Consort, bat bad lc Fight 20 Yems for Change.

By R. A. Banny

/- ARRYING the name "Charlotte

t , Amalie, Virgin Islands," a new\-' three-cent stamp was issued
there December L5 which will mark
indelibly the passing of the long
famous name, "St. Thomas, Danish
$7est Indies," and the restoration of
the title bestowed on the limle settle-
ment in L673 by King Christian V of
Denmark in honor of his consort,
Charlotte Amalie, dt the time the
Danes acquired this group of islands.

This original name had been all but
forgotten when, soon after .the United
States. acquired the islands in L9L7, an
agitation on the part of the native
population was started to have it re-
stored. The government was willing,
but nobody seemed to know the correct
spelling or pronunciation, and it has
taken rwenry years of intermittent re-
search through geographies, histories
and Danish records to settle the ques-
tion. At one time the Board of Geo-
graphical Names was ready to quit and
leave it "St. Thomas," but the natives
persisted, and "Charloffe Amalie" -
Pronounced "Charlotte A-may-ye"-it
became this year.

The Virgin Islands, named by Co-
lumbus when he touched ther,e on his
second Yoyage in 1493, like ,many
others of the Vest Indies, passed
through the hands of a number of
owners, the Dutch, English, Spaniards,
Order of Malta and the French, before

they came permanently under the
sovereignry of Denmark.

The harbor of Charlotte Amalie is
said to be the finest in the tU7est Indies.
Until past the middle of the last
century the Virgin Islands enjoyed
almost unlimited prosperity, as there
was a ready market for whatever cot-
ton, b^y rum, sugar or rum the islands
could produce.

Seemingly this prosperity vanished
overnight. A yellow fever outbreak
in L867 caused the British Royal Mail
to abandon the porr as a base. Trade
routes had been gradually changing,
and for the first time in years, Den-
mark was faced with a deficit. The
thrifry Danish govern,menr began look-
irg toward their disposal.

Negotiations were opened with
Secretary of State Seward and a price
of $3,ooo,ooo mentioned. But the
scheme fell through owing to patriotic
objections in the Danish Rigsdag.
Again, at the end of the Spanish-
American \Var, the question was
brought up, and a treaty affanging the
purchase for $tz,ooo,ooo was ap-
proved by the United States Senate.
But Germany had been looking upon
the Virgin Islands as a desirable link
in its chain of colonies, and to see

them go to the United States was not
according to its plans. Consequently,
the treaty failed of ratification in the
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Fryaug, ir was said, by German
lntflgue.

When the United States finally ob-
tained rhe Virgin Islands in L9L7, for
#z:,ooo,ooo, their economic tide vras
approaching im lowest ebb. A pesr
had ruined the corton, sugar was a
drug on the market and prohibition
was about ro destroy the i5lands' one
remaini.g industry, rum. In this con-
dition, the islands drifted until Presi-
dent Hoover, in 193t, started the
rehabilitation that has gained in im-
perus since. In L934 the governmenr-
financed Virgin Island Company-V.
I. C. O. in the alphabetical liit-rbegan
manufacnrring rum, and at the Iast
session of Congress a bill was passed
which is expected ro favor the- sugar
in'dustry there. Should these two in-
dustries prove profitable the prosperiry
of the islands will be assured .

24c. 1918 lnvert Error
Various news repoms have reached

us rnentioning that 81 copies of the
24c. I9I8 air stamp with inverted cen-
ter are included in the esrare of the
late Col. E. H. R. Green. This figure
is incorrecr as at presenr a total of 81
copies are all known to exist, and
most of them are now in other hands
and have been for years. The Colonel
obtained the only sheet found, con-
sisting of t00 stamps, but subsequently
L9 copies were destroyed when by ac-
cident the envelope containirg the Lg
straight-edged copies was destroyed
with waste paper. The Green esrate
is, however, supposed ro contain the
only plate number block of the error.

-Linn's Weekly Stamp Neus.

Harmerrs Auction of U. S.
The annual publicarion, T he Resume

for the Season L936-37, edited and
published by Ff. R. Harmer, of Lon-
don, has been received by C. H.
Vaughan, of the Collectors Club. Ir
contains a complete repom of the Bond
Street auction sales.

Of inreresr ro \STashingron phila-
telists are the prices received for
United States during the sales of the
past year. Quotations a.re as follows :

Postmaster's stamp, Baltimore, L846,
"Buchanan" 5-cent, on white wove
paper, very frne used on complete
letter, f,L3O.

L847 , 10-cent black, very fine hori-
zontal pair, d32.

18, L-56, imperforare, L -cent blue,
tlpe, la, very fine but postmark has
cut paper, f,L7.

18, L-65, 5-cenr red-brown, superb
with large margins, f,L3

1869, 9O-cent black and carmine,
unused wirh pam gum and off-cenrer,
fzt.

L893, Columbian, $3, superb un-
mounted vertical mint strip 

-of 
three

with imprint and sheet margin at right,
f,3L; $4, superb unmounted mint hori-
zontal pair with bottom sheet margin
and inscriprion, d34, and $j, superb
unmounted vertical pair from lower
right corner of sheet, f,26.

State, L0-cent green, error "Speci-
rnen," unused and fine, t4z; $10 Slack
and gleen, superb horizontal pair from
lowel 'right iorn.r of sheer^ showing
part of imprinr, unused with large parr
of gum, f6O.

Tnr Rrvmw - four big issues the
year for only One Dollar.
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NON'SIDCTXON,\L NON-]POI,NTNCA]I,

President's Letter
Dear C. S. A.t s:

First of all-I ffust your Christmas
holidays have been pleasantly spent, and
that the new year will hold for you god
health and the fulfilment of your desires-
especially that some of the big items on
your want-list will "come your way."

I do hope that-as the year goes on-
you will think serio,usly of our Alliance-
make an earnest eflort to induce collectors
of Confederates among your friends to join
with us-and that you will find the time
to contribute to these pages some of the
knowledge you have gained in your study
of these stamps of "the f,ost Cause." Send
in to the Editor whatever you find that is
not now listed in the Catalog-in short,
do somq missionary work for Confederates,
always being mindful of the fact that, the
more co,llectors you induce to take up these
starnps, the more valuable your material
will become.

Instead of a lengthy letter, I want es-
pecially to direct your attention ro a com-
munication from our General Vice-President,
Dr. M. Y. Dabney. His timely suggestions
give us all food for thought and ,point the
way to a real effective .and buccessful
organization. Tty ,to find a spare moment,
for a letter-either to Dr. Dapney, or to
Charley Hofmann-nnd let them know your
views in this matter.

And then, here is a letter-reminder from
Charley Hofmann, too. Refer to the stubs
in your check-book and see if you have
sent him your dues for tg3g. You may
have overlooked it.

Finally-always "keep an eye skinr" for
the crooks who will try to sell you fake

Confeds "cheap." "The wo,ods are, un-
fortunately, full of 'em." Report all bad
actors, and while we do not want to get
into any foreign scrap, we do want ro be
ready to fight to a finish the enemy within
American Philately.

\7ith that-Aloha! !

Sincerely:
Aucusr Dtarz, President.

. Dr. Dabney's Letter
CsnrsrurAs DAy

1937
Dran C. S. A.:

Please accepr my grateful thanks for the
compliment you have paid me in making
me your General Vice-President. I did not
learn of it for many months, and then by
the merest accident i and hence this belated
acknowledgement.

Permit me to make several recommenda-
tions for the good of the Alliance. I
suggest: .

l.-That a half-day meeting be held
conjointly with the A. P. S. in New
Orleans in October.

2,-That every C. S. A. collector, great
and small, be urged to enter and 

"xfr-ibit,rio matter how small his collection may be,
so as to bring together the largest diiplay
of Confederates ever assembled.

3.-:Ihat three or four well-chosen papers
on Confederates be arranged for thai witt
constitute the greatesr symposium on Con-
federates ever held.

4.-That -eagh paper be followed by
questions and discussions.

5.-That a round table discussion be
held dealing with any orher problems in
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the hobby, while eminent authorities are
present to give worth-wh,ile opinions.

6.-That an inexpensive luncheon or
dinner be arranged for the membership.

7.-That but one speaker, an outstanding
man or woman, be chosen to address the
luncheon guests.

8.-That a brief business session and
election of offrcers close the deliberations.

It is my firm conviction that a construc-
tive program such as this, well publicised
by the philatelic press, would bring our
many Confederate collectors and dealers
who ordinarily do not a[tend stamp conven-
ti,ons. Incidentally, it would swell the at-
tendance of the A. P. S., thus resulting in
much benefit to both organizations.

In the absence of an Executive Com-
miftee, the officers doubtless will have to
afi upon the above suggestions. They
naturally will be influenced largely by the
wishes of the membership who should
address letters dealing with this to the
Secretary, Mr. Charles L. Hofmann, 103
East Cary Sffeet, Richmond, Va.

( Signed ) M. Y. D,tnNrY,
G en eral V i c e-Pr es id ent .

Secretary's Letter
RrcrruoND, VA., lanaar'1' 3rd, 1938.

Your Secretary begs to report as follows:
Since the October issue of the Rrvtrw there
have been two names added to our mem-
bership: Leon M. Betts, 3S04 Ingomar St.,
N. W., \(ashington D. C. and Cornelius

\(/. S7ickersham, 14 \7all St., New York
City. These are numbers 101 and L02.

There have been several inquiries as to
requirements for membership and other
questions ls to th1 purpose and aims of
our organization. To each of which 'the

Secretary has answered by sending copies
of the October issue of our official organ
and also H obbies for November-both of
which magazines contained an account of
the proceedings of the meeting in Asheville,
North Carolina.

The Secretary takes this opportunity to
remind all members that during the meeting
in Asheville the dues of the Alliance were
set at two dollars per year, payable in ad-
vance, this amount to include one year's
subscription to Sraup AND Covrn Cor-
LECToRS' Rrvtrw. The Secretary is in a
receptive mood just at this time and would
be glad to hear from members in response
to this thought.

Respectfully submitted,

Csanrrs L. HoruaNN,
S ecretary-Treasurer,

Be a'Worker !

S(hy not do a bit of missionary work
for the C. S. A.? Attached is an applica-
tion blank. Tell some friend interested in
Confederates about our Alliance and urge -

him-o1 hs1-16 join us in promoting the
cause of these smmPs, and spreading a
knowledge of their history.

Do it now!

CoNFEDERATE SmMPATUANCE
QUESTIONAIRE APPLICATION

Name (printed) ------
Address (residence)

Business or
Please give commercial references :---
I am enclosing $2.00 as my annual dues.
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Subscription Form
For

The Confederate Collectors' Book
Containing Confederate Currency, Bonds, Certificates, Coins, Stamps,

Medals, Seal, Flags, Official Acts of Congress and

Official Correspondence.

By Craunr E. FunEn

united States;;hed Envelopes
By Tnowras DoaNn Pnnny

Trrr Dlrrz PREss,

rog East Cary Street,
Richmond, Vu.

G entlemen :

Attaclted please find check f o, $--- -------f or which send

the undersigned the following books when published at the Pre-
/tublication prices :

.--copies @ $Z.So-CourrDERATr CoITECToRS' Boor

;,;;,, ; ;:' :"s: :,' :,:;:::,:';,;,: :":; II,i o *,"
Collectors' Book r.t,ill appear in this ttolume when published.

Aopnnss ---.---
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What They Suy About the Conflederate Catalog
Dran MR. Dlrrz:

The Catalog and Hand-Book has arrived,
and a wonderful book it is. Your months
and years of labor have borne good fruit,
and the stamp collectors may now sit down
to a real feast.

From what you showed me on my last
visit to Richmond, I knew that the work
would be greatly enlarged, but I was
totally unprepared for what it actually is.
You are due a rousing vote of thanks, and
I am sure that those who will benefit from
it will not fail to give it to you.

In making available so much of the in-
formation which is contained in your "The
Postal Service of the Confederate States of
America," in this lower-priced volume, you
have shown how very unselfish you are,
f or I am sure that you will never be re-
paid in money for the time and work you
have done. It has been a labor of love.

I am looking forward to seeing the first
issue of the new Quarterly, but it is going
to be hard to have to wait so long between
times. A month always seemed like two
when waiting for Starn p and Coaer Col-
lecting, but it never failed to have worth-
while information.

May your good health continue withr you,
and Peace and Plenty abide in your home,
is my sincere wish.

Very truly yours,

Josrrur \f. JoNEs.

Dran Mn. Dtar.z
A dry or so ago I received my copy of

the new Confederates States Catalog, and I
cannot wait to give you my congratulations
on this most excellent work. The work
that was necessary to make it possible is
very evident, and together with the his-
torical data included it makes me allmosr
sequester the family grocery money to
purchase Confederates. And I feel greatly
flattered at having had my name included
ffnong those having a tiny part in it.

\7ith best of wishes, I nn,
Truly,

Paur M. FrNr.

Dran Mn. Drcrz:
Hearty congratulations on the new

Specialized Confederare Catalog, Bo im-
mence advance on the last one and putting
these most historical stamps on the high
plane they deserve.

I only got the volume this afternoon but
put aside all other marrers ro study it.
There is so much new that it will take days
to take in all the new matter. I am glad
to see the sections on Blockade Letters of
which we have so much to learn. The
grouping together of illustrations of Fake
Cancellations will be very useful.

I am glad to see the extensive revision
in the Handstamped "Paids" and the Index
of the same. It is most useful, and
especially the addition of legitimate "Paids"
into the ranks of Postmasrers' Provisionals

fine piece of work, ori which I was
glad to help my friend Steve Brown.

All in all it is a grand piece of work,
reflecting the greatesr credit on August
Dietz and his associates.

Cnanms J. Pnrrrrps.

Dran Mn. Dtnrz:
The book certainly is a catalog and a

hand-book, it is in fact the last word and
was well worth waiting for. Reading
throug this catalog, the man who has never
collected or seriously considered Confede-
rate stamps will find it difficult to resist
their alluring charms.

Groncn B. SroaNr.

Dran Aucusr Dmrz:
I have a "million things to do" so I

stop beginning these essentials to living ro
drop you this note of applause on the
splendid catalog. It is that unusual thing-
a Perfect catalog' Hanny M. KoNvrrsER.

Dran Mn. Drctz:
I want to congratulate you on the 1937

Edition of the Confederate Catalog.
You have done a marvelous piece of

work and all Confederate collectors are
indebted to you' A. H. scnuuacHER.
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What the Colonel Tbinks

Entering Upon Volume Two
lZith this number the Rrvtrld

enters upon its second year and extends
to all its friends greetings and good
wishes for L918.

One year ago v/e decided to discon-
tinue the publication of our monthly,
Starnp and Coaer Collecting, and
launch a.quarterly philatelic RrvIE\r-
a magazine that would present to the
busy collector in condensed form, the
best fruits of the world's stampic re-
search, in addition to a resum,i of. the
happenings during the past quarter.
The Rnvtsw seemed to "click" with
the fraternity from the start, and with
each succeeditg month it is adding to
the number of its friends and sub-
scribers.

Like its predecessors, it occupies a

place in American Philately all its own.
Ir is "no man's man," and caters to
neither individuals nor interests. It
stands for clean business and f arr
practices among dealers and collectors,
and the welfare of American Philately
in general. If these principles appeal
to you, join our circle this year.

Get in Line lor Business
Try an advertisement in the RrvIE$r.

It circulates among buying collectors
and your offerings remain before its
readers for three months. The Rrvtrw
never goes into the waste-basket. If ,

by chance, it does, put the waste-basket
in the iron safe.

Being reflections
of the Editor's re-
actioio to curcent
euents as tbey re-
late to Philately
and tbe utelfare
of her follouters,

figED

Stamp I ll ustrations Bi I I Passed
At last the dry of emancipation has

come! The Bill providirg for the il-
lustration of postage stamps, known as

H. R. 823t, was passed by the House
on January 17th. In its terminology
it is identical with the bill passed by
the Senate in August of L937. It will
b.e presented to the President for his
signature, and there is little likelihood
of a veto, according to Rice's lYeehly.

Great credit is due Mr. \7illiam M.
Stuart, Stamp Editor for ,the Washing-
ton Post, who served as unofficial
philatelic advisor to both the Senate
and House Committees on Post Offices
and Post Roads, and as Chairman of
the Illustration Committee of the
Society of Philatelic Americans. I
quote further from Rice's Weehly:

That part of the bill of interest to col-
lectors provides that the Secretary of the
Treasury, subject to the approval of the
President, may issue permits, under such
regulations as he may deem appropriate,
for the printing, publishing or importation
or the making or impo'rtation of the neces-
sary plates for such printing or publishing,
for philatelic purposes in articles, books,
journals, newspapers, or albums (including
the circulars or advertising literature of
legitim,ate dealers in smmps ) of black-and-
white illustrations of canceled or uncanceled
United States postage stamps.
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The Ring in the Nose
Aqong rhe vivid recollecrions of my

early boyhood days is the annual com-

itg, down the old military road that
led into Richmond, of rwo swarthy
Montenegrins leading huge bears that
clumsily danced the "Brg-Apple" ro
the droning of a weird-sounding sing-
so-og: lvith at occasional "Oya-OopI"
when Bruin grew weary and wanted to
go on a sit-down strike. Srrong-armed
and fierce-eyed and bronzed were these
mountain men, and they wore great
silver rings in their ears. 

-But 
the Sears

had stronger rings of iron in their
noses, and there were occasional notes
of physical pain when the long chains
were brutally snapt. Big beasts they
were, capable of crushing like a reed
even these men who were their masters

-were 
it not for that ring in the nose,

by.which they vrere subdued and led. . .

Even in those thoughtless years I
was imprest with the "persuasive
power" of a ring in the nose. And, as

dme went or, I began to realize that
there were men with a ring in the
nose-many of them-in f act, the far
greater majoriry were being led by a
ring in the nose, from which they
could not free themselves, slavishly
doing the "Big-Apple" to the "Oy*-
Oop!" of their masters.

And gradually I came to know that
most of our Press has the ring in the
nose and dances to the "Oya-Oop!"
of its keepers. And its keepers are the
patrons of its advertising columns-
they who supply its daily pork and
beans. The Ring-in-the-Nose dare nor
print facts and truth, and join the
crusade against racket and fraud.

\7ho's got you by the ring?

World War Cover Co llecti n g
4., increasi.g interest in S7odd

$Var Covers is evident among our
collectors, and a systematic research
inrc their history is being made by
several enthusiastic studenrs. Among
the most zealous of this small group
are Mr. and Mrs. John $tr. $7illiams,
Jr., L269 Clarke Ave., Roanoke, Ya.,
and they have contributed a srory to
this number of the Rrvrcw thar adds
materially to the sum ,total of what
we know about this material. They
have chosen as their especial field of
endeavor "The Mystery Post Offices
of the A. E. F.", particularly the "800-
Series of A. P. O. Numbers." Col-
lectors possessirg such material are
invited to cornmunicate with the
authors.

Keep on thc Qui Vive
Ever more subtle develops the prop-

aganda to link us up with the jittery
gang in Europe-our erstwhile de-
faulting "a11ies"-vfu6 are perfectly
willing to fight to the last American,
and let us again play Santa Claus and
come out of the chimney with an
empry ,bug. Seems to me, that we have
several problems of our own to solve
just at this time.

Sp. n i s h \far Stam ps \7a nted
\il7e have received a number of in-

quiries concerni.g used and on cover
stamps" of Spain-both Governmenr
and Insurgent issues-and will be
grateful to any of our readers who will
advise us of a reliable source of sup-
ply. Address the Editor of the Rrvrcsrr.
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M.y Prove a Boomer€ng
A writer in a recent issue of, Starnps,

discussi"g -1 
"Philatelic Boycorr," sug-

gestively alludes ro Germany, Italy and
ltpan,-with whose political activity he
is evidently nor in iympathy. He iells
us that a universal commercial boycott
can effectively cripple a nation, 

- 
and

rnentions that the purc}asing of a
country's mint stamps in great measure
supplies it with the sinews of 'war,
since the profit is enormous. He
naively suggesrs thar such a philatelic
boycott mighr prove "rhe list srraw
that broke rhe- camel's back." The
article closes with an appeal ro our
"moral principles.l'

4 b9y.ott is a powerful weapon
and-always a boomerang. It engen-
ders rucial, national and class hatieds
and recriminations. frs principles are
those of the Mafia and thi modern Klu
Klux and mob violence-effective for
a time, unril retribution sers in.

\fhat a miserable failure was pre-
sented by the British "sanctions" ap-
plied to Italy 

. 
during hgr Abyssinian

campaign-and in equal measure by
the boycott of German wares! It is
always .a misappl-ied 

- 
"means of 

- 
persu-

ation instead of physical violence. "
And as to Japan, I doubt if her
"profits" from the sale of mint stamps
in the United States would amounr ro
a single charge fired from one of her
guns in China.

The strange thing about this busi-
ness is the fact that the very racials
supposed to place the anarhema on a
country's products, are surreptitiously
importirg from that counrry - of
course, through intermediate channels.
Profit ourwerghs "moral principles."
The racials of the boycotted counrries,

living in the United Srares, find ways
and means of bootlegging "enemy"
products into our marliets, -despite 

the
enunciated "moral principles.'' The
Dollar looks bigger. ^

I have always questioned the value
of the boycotr. In pracdcally all cases
its effecri fall ,rpon rhe ' innocenr.
ITomen and children are made ro
suffer hunger and privation, which, in
turn, engenders rucial hatreds that can
never be eradicared. And I doubt its
9ffi9uq as a political weapon. It has
failed wherever applied, leaving in its
wake a feeling of the deepesr resenr-
ment. The boycott is a boomerang-
always.

British, French and American am-
munition was fired from the guns of
the Central Powers during the $Zorld
\U7'ar-in spite of the highfalutin'
"moral principles." All this academic
stuff about sanctions, neutrality, boycort
and moral pressure is a lot of rommyror
when the principle of Profits is' in-
volved. Nations do not deal in senri-
ment, save for purposes of home
propaganda among the simps.

A \lfe I I - Merited Disti nction
Our friend Stanley B. Ashbrook,

noted authority on Confederates, has
been awarded the Crawford Medal by
the Royal Philatelic Society of London
on his scholarly work "The Ten,Cent
Sramp of 18, L-57 |'

This Medal is one of the mosr
highly prized disrinctions ro be con-
ferred on a Philatelist, and hererofore
only two other Americans have been so
honored-Charles Lathrop Pack and
Dr. Carroll Chase.

Here's to you, Stan !
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Steve Brown Passes Away
Like a bolt out of a clear sky comes

the message of the sudden passing of
Steve Brown, of Glens Falls, N. Y.,
in his thirty-eighth year, striken down
by pneumonia, or Friday, January 2lst.

Dazed by this blow-that falls upon
Philately both here at home and
abroad-I seek in vain for language to
express my personal grief at the pass-
ing of my friend and loyal co-worker,
whose sunny disposition brightened
every hour of our meetings, and whose
unselfish devotion and assistance light-
ened every difficult task I ever under-
took. I knew Steve Brown long and
well, and I loved him for the finer
fiber woven into the pattern of his life.
My heartfelt sympathy gges out to the
bereaved mother- and to his brother,
Louis P. Brown.

Confederates Still in Dcmand
The Postmaster of Rich,mond, Vir-

ginia, .recently received the followi.g
nalve lnqury:
PosruasrrR, Richmond, Va. ,

DEan Sn:
According to a catalogue of Confederate

starqps published in Richmond, stamps of
the Confederate States are still available at
the Post Office. If so, what ones are, and
the prices. A.ry response will be appreciated.

(Signed) \f. B. HonroN,
53 Ty.rg Street, Portland, lvlaine.

The Richmond Postoffice courte-
ously replied that "Confederate stamps
had not been on sale at arry of the
Southern post offices f or seventy-two
yeafs. "

I7e merely print this story in case

others of our Northern friends may
feel the urge to make similar inquiries.

Death o[ Hazen Hydc
Another saddening message has

come. Hazen Hyde, the loyal assistant
of Perry G. Doane for more years than
most of us remember, passed away
from an attack of heart trouble. If
there is an old-timer living who did
not know Hyde, I am sorry for him;
if there is one who did not love him,
that one could not have known him.
He was a friend to men. .\7hat more
need we say?

The Collectors Club of New York
has launched the first number of the
Collectors Club Bulletin, a timely pub-
,lication telling of the activities of the
Club.

"\Var Covcr Philatelist o
\7e have received the initial number

of Delf Norona's (Moundsville, Sf.
Vu.) V/ar Couer Philatelist, a publica-
tion that will be devoted exclusively to
\War Cover collecting. It will be "pub-
{ished occasionally" and the subscrip-
tion-price is one dollar; single copy 10c.

Mr. Norona further announces that
he has a book on the "NTorld 'War

Postal History of the United States"
in preparation.

Don Houseworth, President of the
Pony Express Chapter of the A. P. S.,

has issued the initial number of a new
pu,blication, T he International Stamp
Reuieu,,

"Collectors Club Bulletin, lnternational Stamp Review
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Missed - A Good Story A Most Convenient lndex

Recently the Neu York Times car-
ried a story by Eleanor EarlY on
Nassau, the capital of the Bahamas.
The author writes entertainingly of the
small toril/n on the sunny shore of New
Providence<f the Hotel Victoria, that
nevet amounted to much until Grover
Cleveland's brother Louis took over
the management and made of it a

much sought-after tourists' resort; and
of the sponge fishing, which forms
its chief lndustry. But there is not a

sentence about the romance and the
adventure that made Nassau famous as

a blockade-runners' rendezvous during
the \il7ar Berween the States ! '$7'hat an

opportunity,Miss Early missed!

Collectors Club Holror-Men
At the first official meeting of the

Board of Governors of the Collectors
Club in their new home at 22 East

35th Street, New York, the six surviv-
irg charter members wete unanimoryly
elected to Hon orury Membership. This
is a well-merited tribute, and we ex-
tend sincerest congrarulations to
Messrs .J. Murray Bartels, George
Royce Brown, Peter F. Brunner, Hiram
E. Deats, H. F. Dunkhorst and \Talter
S. Scott.

Airmail Ratesto bc Reduccd
Reduced airmail rates to practic ally

all Latin-American countries where
present rates exceed 10 cents a half
ounce will go into effect December 1,

according to a Post Office Department
announcement. There will be no
change in rates to Mexico, Cuba,
Bahamas, Hai,ti, Dominica, Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands.

The Bureau Issues Association is to
be commended on the compilation and
pu,blication of an Index showing the
ielationship between illustrations in
"A Description of United States Post-
age Stamps," publishgd by 

_ 
the- Post

df6ce Department, and the Catalog_of
United States Stamps Specialized. The
work was compiled by Mr. Arthur \U7.

Deas. The Association announces:

It is felt that this Index will not only
be helpful to younger collectors, but to
adults as well, readily identifying all main
rypes of United States stamps.- 

By locating in the Government publica-
tion a stamp by its design, a reference to
the page in the Government publication
where it appears against the denominations
will at once loqate all Scott's numbers for
stamps of that design but varying in per-
foration, water,mark, color, etc.

By inserting this Index in the back of the
Government publication, quick and easy
reference may ,be made thus - permitting
accurate use rn connectlon with the Scott
Catalog

Copies of this publication may -be ob-
tained at L 0c. for a single coPy and $ 1 .00
for twenty. Mint U. S. stamps accepted at
face value when a single coPy is ordered,
but a money order, check or dollar bill
must be sent for lots of twenty. Address
all orders to Bureau Issues Association,
Mrs. J. \f . Lundy, Secretary, 21 South
Chancellor Street, Newtown, Pennsylvania.

Precancel Exhibition
The New York Precancel StamP

Club has announced that the annual
exhibition and coovention of precancel
collectors will be held March 26 and
27 at the Cornish Arms Hotel, 3Ll
\7est Twenty'third Street. Miss A. H.
Lewis, 1r 1 \7est Seventy-four'th Street,
should be addressed for information.
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Ni.hol.r Mrrr.y Butl", Trophy
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, inrer-

nationally recognized 
- 

educator and
presidrnt - of Columbia Universi,ry,
New York, has consented to the lend-
ing.oj l,ir.name ro a philatelic rrophy,
esrablished _by Filatel^ikus, the ,r"-p
soc.r:ry of Columbia lJniversiry.
. Thir trophy, a magnrficenr'allegory
in silver, symbolical of philarety, lrift
be awarded annually to the besi exhi-
Fir, showing original research, made

U..r student-member of any S.h*l,
!_otleg_e or University club in the
Unired States and Canida. The Butler
Trophy will be presented at the An-
nual Intercollegiare Philatelic Exhibi-
tion held at -rhe 

Universiry, from
February 23rd ro 26th, where the
entries will be judged. The emblem
will at all times remain the propeffy
of Filatelikus, and the name ^of ^each

successive winner is to be engraved
qpgn its panel. An enrry fee o'f one
dollar will be charged conresranrs, and
students or clubs contemplating tak-irg pam should address ^ Mr. trank
lI-ackay, Secretary, Filarelikus, Box E,

Igh" JfV. Hall, Columbia Univerciry,
New York.

A Remarkable Paper
Members of the American philatelic

Sociery 1re- qrrirg one of the biggesr
reats of their lives in reading ;ahes
H. Baxter's paper on "Printing postage
Stamps by Line Engraving," now run-
ning as a serial in T he Arnerican
Philatelist, The paper should be re-
printed in pamphlet form and made
available to every real student of
stamps. fr will become a rexr book
and invaluable guide.

Dcath of Dr. William Evans

^ 

Philately again mourns rhe passing
of one of her mosr ardenr disciples i;
the death of Dr. ITilliam 'Eurrr,
which occurred suddenly on Decembei
?9, L937, at his home in Norfolk,
Virginla.- Dr. Evans was widely knourn
through his popular column on U. S.
Cancellations in Stamps. In earlier
yeg_s he- conmibuted to our publicarions.

His lovable disposition- and kindly
nature endeared him especially ro hi;
friends in Virginia. Oui sincere syrn-
pllhy_i: extehded ro his daughter,
Miss Elizabeth Evans.

Good ldea-Lct's Support lt
Centro Filadlico del peni, the lead-

i"g collecors' society in peru, has
initiated a movement to have all rnem-
ber counrries of the Universal postal
Union issue one or more stamps in
commemoration of the coming 

-Cen-

tenary. of the Posrage -S1amp. TIe pro-
l_:.1. is quite feasible, -and 

surely
Philately rhe world over will voice its
approval. There is no need for a
"long set," 

_ 
plys airmails, special de-

liveries and- dues, but mro values,
representing the inland and the foreign
lemer-rare, would serve the purpose
nicely. Mr. M. E. Biber, Casijla 

-No.

2L77, Lima, Peru, is President of the
above mentioned sociery, and will
welcome comments and suggestions.

Scotts Make An nou ncemcnt
Mr. Norman Serphos has joined the

staff of the Scotr Siamp and.Coin Co.
as Merchandising Manager of the
Retail Sales Division.
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A Real 3c.'51 Color Guide
Lots and lots of Americans collect

qd .study the. 3c. }8rt-and an in-
triguing pursuit it i5-[u1 when th.y
come to the separati.g of the many
distinctive shades-well, the real fun
begins. If you are blessed with eyes

aruned to colors and their fine
nildnces, you will have about fort/,
more or less, to frolic with. The boys
at Carpenter's .printery did a lot of
experimendng in mixtures. And then
you must be able to recognize and
discard those that have faded during
the years, and others that have "oxi-
dized," keepitg only the copies that
have kept "fresh" and clear.

Just such a study and color<hart of
the actual stamps has been perfected
by Mr. S7rn. C. Michaels of Kansas
City, Mo., and he has presented me
with one of these groups. To afford
an idea of the work completed, I will
quote from Mr. Michaels' lemer:

These stamps were taken by me from
letter sheets mailed in the respective years
and, generally, 'from 

commercial c"omespon-
dencJ originaiing in Eastern cities, firms
that would ordinarily have on hand only
smmps purchased a reasonably sh'ort time
prior to the dates in the letters. I had a

large number of covers and I have been
having a perfectly wonderful time classify-
ing them according to months and years of
mailing. I suppose there must be for1y,
rnore or less, distinctive colors or shades
in this issue. The boys in Carpenter's
ofhce in Philadelphia must have do'ne a lot
of experimenting. Of course, I have had
to throw out all of the "fades" and also
the oxidized things, although a good
peroxide bath restores some of the la'tter
io their pristine shades. But not all by any
means. It has been great fun.

The seven distinctive year shades
have been mounted in the following
order according to the dated postmarks,

and given a definite nomenclature:
18, l-Orange-Brown ; 1852-Brown-
ish Carmine; 18r3-Dull Red ; L854

-Rose 
Red ; t 85 5-Du11 Orange Red ;

18r6-Rose Carmine ; 1Sr7-,Claret.
I am in complete agreement with

Mr. Michaels concerning the "orange-
brown," which would be bemer recog-
nized by the average collector under
the designation "copper."

Awardcd Li nde nb€rs Meda I

The Editor has received the fol-
lowing communication from Dr. F.
Kalckhoff in Germany:

Tur CuaprER oF THE LINoTNBERG Mrpar
Spnrrau tiber Erkner,

lanuary 8tb, 1938.
Dran Mn. Dwz

I have the honor and the pleasure to
inform yotr, that the Chapter has awarded
you t!e. Lindenberg Medal . for. L9?q, in
recognition of your services in the field of
philatelic research through your work on
the postage stamps of the Confederate States.

In offering my congratulations on this
distinction, I am, with great res,pect

Your
Dn. F KarcruoFF.

Collectors Club in New Home
On October 6th the Collectors Club

held i,ts first meeting in its new
permanent home at 22 East 35th Streer,
New York Ciry. The building, when
finally remodelled and furnished, will
cost $64,000.

The 300th anniversary of the found-
irg of the Swedish settlement on
Delaware B^y will be commemorated
with a five-stamp issue, expected in
January ot March.
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Abingdon Provisional Bro*n, St.rp E, pert,Dies

PAID
r0

CENTS.

It appears that the Abingdon, Va.
typeset and handstamped "Paid 10
cents" envelope, which is known in
the 2c.,' 5c. and 10c, denominations,
and heretofore classed among the
Handstamped "Paids," must be ad-
vanced to the rank of Provisionals.
Mr. Vernon E. Baker of Elyria, Ohio,
has submitted an unused envelope of
the 10c. The owner of this piece
claims that it has been in his family
since the \Var Between the States.
The envelope is hand-made of some
printed sheet containirg columns of
figures, which are set in rype in vogue
at that period. There is no doubt of
its authenticity. Being unuse d, never
sealed or addressed, establishes the fact
of its being made for stock, and there-
fore a Provisional. It is more than
probable that the 2c. and 5c. were
prepared in like manner.

The Editor has always believed the
Abingdons to be errueiopes prepared
by the postmaster prior to sale-chiefly
because the form is rypeser and nor
practical 

. 
for handstampitg, but there

was no mcontestible evidence ro sub-
stantiate this belief, unril the appear-
ance of this unused cover.

Stephen D. Brown, 38, owner of
one of the most important stamp col-
lections in the world, died Lt 5 a. m.
today at his home, 233 Glen St.

Devoting his time to collecting of
stamps, Mr. Brown was regarded as an
authority on several kinds and had
been consulted by philatelists from all
over the world. He was the author of
several articles on stamps and their
collecting.

Mr. Brown had exhibited his stamps
in Paris and New York. In a recent
showing in this city, philatelists from
several countries gathered to view
some of the outstanding stamps of the
world. The collection has been con-
servatively estimar,ed at half a million
dol lars.

One of the mosr impprtant secions
of Mr. Brown's exhibit includes stamps
issued by Confederare local posrmas-
ters during the Civil \War and is be-
lieved to be the most complete collec-
tion of its kind in exisrence.

A frequent visitor ro New York,
Mr. Brown was a member of the
Collectors Club in that city, composed
of the outstanding philatelists of the
world. He was also a member of the
American Philatelic Sociery.

Survivors include his mother, Mrs.
Louis M. Brown and a brother, Louis
P. Brown.

Mr. Brown on several occasions ex-
hibited parrs of his collection before
th,e Fort Orange Stamp Club of Alb any.

-T he Knickerbockei N euts,

Glens Falls Collector lY/as Known All
Ouer World f or His Rareties,

Tnr Rrvlrw becomes your philatelic
scrap-book - a permanenr record of
the year's best things in Philately.
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Cmtedwate States of Amaica

ADDENDA

A STnUALIzED CATATOG
OF THE

POSTAGE STAilIPS
OF THE

Printed snd Publishcd by

Thc DietzPrinting Co., Richmond,Ya.

CoPYRIGHT, rgzS
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

CoNrruBUroRs THrs MoNrH:
Iisted in this

Handstamped "Paids"
ALABAMA
Gainesville, Ala.

PAID /D
10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

Huntsville, Ala.

PAII)
r0

10c. handstamps, blu,e .. .... 7.50

FLORIDA
St. Marks, Fla.

PAtD 10instalment
C. Walter 10c. handstamps, black

GEORGIA
Atlanta, Ga.

TYPE II

10.00

5.00

15.00
15.00

D. C.

Postmasters' Provisionals
Selma, Ala. O IYA

10c. handstamps, black

Dartsville, Ga.

TYPE I

10c. woodcut, black Type I.
10c. woodcut, black Type II

0t

?W
l0

Position: Upper right corner

10c. black on bufr. r.... ..... wm500.00

Abingdon, Va.

Position: Upper right corner

10c. black on home-made envelope of urice-
Iist paper, no gum on flap, unusid... 100.00

PIID
lo

cElilrs.

(Ppstmark of Dartsl'ille typeset)
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V
5c. ( ?) handstamp (figure undecipher-

able), blue 7.50

LOUISIAh{A
Houma, La,

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston, S. C.

10c. on "l0"-Type I Paid 10 and figure
of Type IV, black

Cheraw, S. L.
PAID

Ellaville, Ga.

\1

10.00

5.00

4.00

5.00

10c. handstamp, black.

Tangipaho, La.

PAID 5
5c. handstamps, black

NORTH 
"""OLINAShelby, N. C.

5c. Type II, handstamp,

Statesville, N. C.

PA ID

PAID 6

10.00

7.50

5.00

Columbia, S. C.

5c. ('Paid" of Type I and figure of Type
lI, black

PAID IO
10c. Type IV, handstamps, blue

Graham's Turn Cut, S. C.

10c. handstamps, blue.

PAID

Society Hill, S. C.

PAID f
-

10c. 10 surcharged on 5c., woodcut, black 50.00

Taylorsville, N. C.
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 1.50

Spartanburg, S. C.

5c. Type II, handstarnp, blue,
10c. handstamp,_same as- Spartanburg C.

5.00 H., S. C. 
'Type I, black . ..: . . . 4.00
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VIRGINIA
Boydton, Va.

I
1'
a,

5c. handstamps, blach

Charlotte C. H., Va.

5c. Type II, handstamps, blach.. ...

Cobham, Va.

Lynchbur$, Va.

,@10
10c. Type II, handstamps, black 3.00

PAID PAI D
TYPE II

5c. Type I (b.old letters "Paid") value
in manuscript, blach..... .....,

5c. Type II (ghin letters '(Paid") value
in manuscript, b\ack.........,.....o

Eastville, Va.
(Northampton County)

Wytheville, Va.

e AI o5
5c. handstamp, black 5.00

Semi-Official Envelopes
SOUTH CAROLINA

Navy Department
(Naval Commandant's Office)

Ifraual 6umrrarr dant'r 6)f[ire,
cI{dE,LESTON, S. C

,OFFICIAL BUSIN trSS.

$10.00 $1s.00

ChanSes in Listing
Franklin, N. C.

ic. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 2,50

Another New One

PA ID

Another "find," is to be recorded
in the Statesville, N. C. HandstamPed
"Paid 5" surcharged " 1-0."The covet
was submitted by Dr. George C. T^Y'
lor of Chapel Hill, N. C. It is here
illustrated. 

- The finding of an unused
envelope of the 5c. would place both
this and the surcharged LOc. in the
class of Provisionals.

6* !'

5.00

3.50

2.50

2.50

5.00

5.00

PATD
5c. handstamps, black.. ...

TYPE I

5
Emory, Va.

PAID
bc

PAID 5I

5c. TyPe II, handstamps' red '

Liberty, Va.

5.00

5c. handstamps, blach
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New Stam ps to D.pi ct H istory
Plans are being pirfected by the

Postoffice Departmeni for the issuance
during L938 of three commemorarive

Postage stamPs.

Each one will have a direct bearing
on the 150th anniversary of the for-
mation of the Constiturion. This
special series will depict the three
branches of the Federal-Governmenr_
legislative, executive and judicial.

The legislative branch will be repre-
sented on a sramp porrrayirg -the

meeting of the first Congress under
the,Consrirution on March 4, L789.

Then there will be a sramp repre-
senting the executive deparrmenr, - 

de-
piicting the swearing in of George
\Tashington as first President in New
York on April 30, L789. The third
stamp, representing the judicial branch,
will bear a pictorial r,epresentation of
the creation of the United States Su-
preme Court in September, 1789.

The denominations, color, places of
first-day sales and subjecrs to be treated
on the neqr sramps have not been
worked out ,by officials. These three
stamps are to forrn the nucleus for the
Postoffice Deparrmenr's philatelic pro-
gram for the coming year.-Grronor
in Chicago Herald Examiner.

Champion's Half Century
Theodore Champion, one of the

leading.stamp dealers operating in he
international market, recently cele-
brated his 50th anniversary in the
trade. The Sramp Dealers' Association
of France arranged a banquet in his
honor at the Noel Peters Restaurant in
Paris.

New Yorker Spots Rarity
Thirteen years ago the Postoffice

Department practiced an economy and
produced a ruriry. It took some coil
waste in the form of rorary press
printings of 1 and 2-cenrers, applied
an eleven perforations and issuEil the
result unannounced.

Collectors were
none noticed the

rotary Press Prntmgs.
Today the l-cent No. 594 is cata-

logued at $2,500 unused, rhe 2-cent at
$t:. Abour fitty cancelled copies of
No. 594 have turned up (now catalog-
irg $loo1 and Yery few unused-
some say only rwo.

The eagle eye of a New York
dealer,_ Max \7ulson, spotted the firsr
unused No. 594 on a postcard among
some odds and ends offered for sale.
The card had gone through the mail,
but the cancellation had oor hit the
stamp. It was auctioned for $L,975
and later sold to a New York colleccor
for $z,r oo.

Recently another unused No. 594
was listed in the auction catalog of Mr.
Wulson's firm. This copy has a per-
forated initial "V," s,rpposedly 

-the
\Westinghouse mark. - GrrDHoF in
C hicago Herald-fr,xaminer.

Golden Gate lnternational Show
The largest firsr mailing in the

history of the lZest was recently made
from Treasure Island, site of the L939
Golden Gate International Exposition.
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\(/orld \(/ar (A.E.F.) Envelopes
tVith a Brief History o[ the United States Military Portal Service

By Ronrnr R. Saranro
7 L47 Manse, Forest Hills, New York.

I T THEN the IJ. S. Army pub-

w H*::,i#:?t:U::,fstl
it will show arl accomplishment more
vast in scope than any military ma-
neuver ever attempted overseas.

This is the first time postal history
was made by an army as distinguished
from an established government system.

The Army's postal service, both
overseas and domestic, accomodated
approximately 4,000,000 soldiers (and
three times that number of friends and
relatives) making in all service for
over 16,000,000 individuals.

'$7'e will just brush the surface of
the Army's splendid postal record and
then go briefly into what the collectors
of this historical philatelic material are
most interested in such as station€{r,
postal and censor markings, etc.

A real study of A. E. F. envelopes
promises to be fu more intrigui.g
than was ever the Civil and Spanish
war patriotics.

BmEr Posrar Rrcono

The LJ. S. Army Postal Service in
France wai originally handled by the
civil Postal authorities. Mail arriving
in France for 'the A. E. F. was dis-
patched to destination via the French
Post Office to various Army LJnits.

The Post Office Department had
established prior to this, May 9, 1918,

about fifry-one stationary field post
offices in France. On that date 

- 
the

Postal Express Service was created
making it a part of the Adjutant
General's Departrnent.

The order esta,blishing 'the Postal
Express Service also directed the or-
gaaization in each corps and division
gf pelTar..rr! postal detachments mov-
ing with their units and also receiving
and distributing mail to their per-
sonnel.

The only function remaini.g in ,the

hands of the civilian postal agents was
the redemption of money orders and
sale of postage stamps; also delivery
in bulk to the army mail for soldiers
and the receipt from the army of all
mail for home. From J*ly L, 1918,
to January, L9L9, the Military Postal
Express Service operated approximately
L7L fixed and mobile post offices, and
a railway post office service. fn No-
vember, L9L9 the P. E. S. was reduced
to three offtces. A. P. O. 927 func-
tioned until January 1, L924.

CrNsoRrNG

The Censorship Division had 
^ 

great
problem to cope with as over thir,ty
different languages were used by the
soldiers of the A. E. F.

Domestic soldier mail was not
censored unless a particular letter came
under suspicion. All overseas mail
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was censored eithe t at the base posr or
Army organization ofhce. This also
applied to the several regiments of
troops who were senr ro Archangel,
Russia and Siberia known as the A. E.
F. Siberia. The handling of A. E. F.
mail in Russia was on the style of the
old postal agency system, similar ro
that which had been rnaintained at
Shanghai for many years.

It was not until abour ren months
after the armistice that censorship of
IJ. S. mail was discontinued overseas.

Censor stamps were issued ,to about
thirty groups of tI. S. Officers and
were not transferable. However, their
work was usually facilitated by reliable
su'bordinates. These censor stamps
were of. a circular design with a cential
eagle and the wording""A. E. F. Passed
as Censored" thereon with proper
identification number.

Base censor stamps were oi a square
design with the mrrr. wording' and
eagle design as the circular ones. In
addition there was usually a second
identification handstamp containirg
the censor's number. The base censor's
office was established in Paris.

Many colors of ink were used for
these censor stamps, the commonest
being purple and magenra.

The famous "BIue Letters" from the
A. E. F .were large envelopes with
horizontal and vertical wide blue lines
issued once a month to any soldier for
writing home personal matrers which
they did nff wanr their company
officers to read. These letters, Eow-
ever, were subject to censoring at the
base office.

FnaurrNc oF Soromn Matr
All soldier mail was franked ro

conform to regulations. Eady franks

were "F. M."-"SOldief Mail On M.
S. Service"-"Soldier Mail on Active
SefviCe"-"O. A. S." MOSI ffankS
were in script. Others were rubber
stamped or printed.

A number of envelopes contained
no franking. Conventional franking
consisted of ,,soldier,s Mail,, _.,of-
ficer'S Mail"-s66.

Postage stamps were unnecessary on
all soldier mail. Registered mail, how-
ever, required postage. As an odd
stunt, for souvenir purposes, a soldier
might apply foreign stamps on his
envelope. These are now considered
choice items amongst collecors of this
material.

Mail used before General Order No.
L5 was issued on Jrty L7, L9L7 re-
quired the necessary postage.

SrauoNERY Usro ny AUERTcAN
Tnoops

Stationery used ,by the A. E. F.
promises to be far 'more 

interesting
to study than any other U. S. war
envelopes.

Numerous envelopes r r a v e I e d
through a half dozen hands, wirh back
stamps, endorsements, censor and post-
aL markings, etc. before reaching their
proper destination - redirected ones
traveled the ocean several times.

Most envelopes and letter paper
used by the A. E. F. were obtained
free from the various U. S. Welfare
organizations. The srationery contain-
ed the respective organizarions' in-
signia and wording printed at the left
of the envelope in different designs
and colors.

The organizations gupplyi.g this
free stationery were rhe YMCA,
American Red Cross, Jewish STelfarg
K. of C., Christian Science, Salvation
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Arm/, Local Community STar Service
groups and Military sub-groups.

Private stationery was also used,
such as hotel envelopes, commercial,
etc. These U. S. soldiers serving with
the allied armies used the Canadian,
British, French and other free en-
velopes.

Some nice comic and scenic cards,
properly censored and postmarked,
were sent home by the soldiers of the
A. E. F. Also wrappers, letter-sheets,
sdckers and some splendid embellished
stationer/, hand-drawn designs, car.
toons, etc.

A. P. O. Nuunrns-RaRITIES-
CoNotrloN

Often we are asked why American
A. P. O.'s were numbered in the 700
series. tUfith authentic accumulated in-
formation derived from STashington
we came to the conclusion that in its
inception the selection represented the
familiar strategy of an attempt to
mislead the enemy.

\7hen the 700 A. P. O. series wete
exhausted, succeedirg serial numbers
(with a few exceptions in the 800
series) were in the 900 sequence.

The original IJ. S. Army Postal
Service consisted of at least nine
offices ( t to 9 inclusive) which were
later changed to 7OL-709 in order to
avoid confusion with the French Army
postal system. These low numbers
dated ,before September, L9L7 are
known as provisionals.

Amongst the outstanding rarities
known to date are the provisionals,
those from Russia, the redirected ones,
prisoner of war, the few 800 series,
registries, postage stamped A. E. F.
covers, special delivery and airmail
used in the States, f ancy franks and

stationerl, odd colored fancy cards,
and postmarks of incidental interest.

Condition of most A. E. F. envel-
opes is in the. mai?fty fab, because
upon receipt the addressee in his or
her anxiety mutilated the cover to get
at the contents.

Tvprs or CaNCELLATToNS

The goal of most A. E. F. STorld
$Var envelope collectors is to have each
type of cancellation connected with
every A. P. O. number. Sflhen one
realizes that there were about nine
,types of cancellations to each A. P. O.
number and that approximately L7L
A. P. O.'s were functioning during the
height of acdvities-that is quite a.

goal.
Then we have the variant, French

town, indifinite and these envelopes
,that do not caffy any A. P. O. can-
cellations, all of which constitute a

valuable historical section in any A.
E. F. cover collection.

The gathering together of these can-
cellations of the STorld '$Var is most
intriguing and as the years go by their
historical value is bound to increase.
No fully completed A. P. O. list has
ever been published. '$7'e have had a

five page leaflet made up giving the
known L7L A. P. O. stations, their
darc of establishment and locations
which interested readers may have tt
mailing cost. One ls always liable to
find somethirg previously unknown
and all new data is most welcome for
future publication.

$7hy not subscribe to the Rrvtrsr
and k..p posted on all that transpires
in the realm of Philately? Only $1
the year.
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lnteresting Markings
Dr. M. Y. Dabney of Birrningham,

Ala. has submimed two covers with
interesting posrmarkings, which are
submitted for discussion among our
collectors of Confederares.

\CE

t.= FREE

The first is a U. S. 3c. red on buff
1Sr 7 -6L envelope, addressed to Post-
master Asa Holland, Halesford, Frank-
lin Co., Va., and postmarked Rich-
mond, Va., Nov. 29, L864. Ir is quite
probable that the Postoffice Depart-
ment's supply of the u. S. envelopes
overprinted for official use had become
exhausted, forcing the officials to adopt
this handstamped- method of franking
their mail.

The next is another U. S. 3c. red
on buff envelope of the L864 issue,
addressed to Messrs. John T. Hardie
& Co.,_ New Odeans, La. k is posr-
marked "Pensacola, Fla., Muy 28,
186-"-1[9 last of the year-figures
cannot be determined. A very clear
handstamping in bright green "Sream-
boat Francis-Capt. Hopkins-Mail

for Mobile" adds to the interesr of an
uncommonly fine cover. The question
is: Can this cover be assigned ro the
Confederate Period? Pensacola fell
Mty 9, L862; New Orleans, April, 25,
L862. The 3c, U. S, envelope is of
the L864 issue. The last of ihe year-
figures in the posrmark is undecipher-
able. In view of these facrs, lt is
probable ehat this cover passed through
the mails in Federal controlled terri-
tory, and cannot be classed Confederate.

Stamps in the News

As we go to press the vanguard of
the Japanese legions have reached rhe
massive walls of Nanking and arc lay-
ing siege to this ancient city from
which the Chinese government fled
some two weeks since. Already in the
hands of the invaders are the eastern
suburbs which include the mausoleum
of Sun Yat-Sen, the father of the
Chinese republic.

This $3,ooo,ooo tomb is one of the
most impressive monuments of all
time. It is shown on the 10c. L929,
"Mausoleum Issue," but the picrure
does not do it justice. The approach
to the shrine and the famous Purple
Mountain in the background are both
needed to complete the majesry of the
memorial-Me k e e I' t l[/ e e kl y .

TAPT HOPKINS

ORM

Tnr REvlrw-One Dollar the year
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Railway Mail B"ginnings
By Hanny M. KoNwrsER

f T THEN was mail firsr rrans-

w l;;::',?T:"u,t o'\.;tli
SThat was the earliest rnarking em-

ployed for railroad mail?
There seems to be confusion among

the craftsmen, otr both of these matrers.
D. E. Schucker of Lebanon, Penna.,

is among those seeking ro learn the
actual facts and his present inquiri,es
point to the sraremenr made by-Earle
A. Young of STest Haven, Conn., who
says L834 is the year for railroad mail
beginnings.

Mr. Earle, no doubt, bases his belief
on the "History of Railway Mail
Service" issued by the LJ. S. Post Office
Depammenr, 188i.

Now comes Mr. Schucker and says
"the first locomotive built in the IJ. S.
was the Best Friend, which made its
first trip on the South Carolina R. R.,
January L5, L93L * {€ {B pam of its
cargo v/as mail bags which had been
placed aboard by a srage coach
contractor."

Mr. Schucker says this is a quotation
from Clyde Kelly's "IJ. S: Postal
Policy."

Naturally this mail cannot definitely
be called "railroad mail" even if for-
warded by ruil by the official contrac-
tor, especially as none of this mail
received markings indicative of rail-
road carriage.

Mr. Schucker has a letter from S. A.
Cisler, General Superintendent, Di-
vision of Railway Mail Service, which
reads, in part, xs follows:

" * "'s * As to when and over what ruil-
roads the first mail service was handled
{c * t the Department's records indicate that
on Decernber 5, LgjZ, contracts for carrying
{e. -m1ilr by four-horse stage coach between
Philadelphia and LancastJr, penna., were
authorized to transport the mail between
Philadelphia and S7ist Chester, but whether
by horse-drawn coaches on rails, or by
steam trains is not stated.

"On January l, L836, the postmaster-
General authorized ,a contract for carrying
the mail in sream trains between pfrital
delphia and Mauch Chunk, Penna.

"fn Y^y, Lp37, an agenr was appointed
to superintend rhe mails carried in rains
between Iflashington and Philadelphia.

"In 
-June, 1840, mail agents were ap-

poin-ted to make exchanges of mails, attend
to delivering and receive and forward all
unpaid way letters and packages received.

"In 1862, mails were authorized to be
distributed in cars operated between Han-
nibal and St. Josephi Mo., and this is the
first record of aiy mail distribution in
trains.

- "In 1864, the Deparrment equipped cars
for the general distribution of mails from
Clinton, fowa, and this was the first railway
post olfice service of record."

Furrher inquiry was made ro R. T.
Barrett, Editor, Telephone Almanac,
based on its 1834 refelence for railway
mail carfia,ge; also Roper's "The
United States Post Office" }s well as a
repoft of Postmasrer-General Sf. T.
Barry, dated Nov. 29, L834, which is
found in a I-f. S. Senate Documen,r,
23rd Congress, Second Session.

,Mr. Barrem says this reporr indicares
railroads between Frenchrown, in
Maryland, and Newcastle in Delaware,
and between Camden and Amboy (i.
New Jersey) afforded great and impor-
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tant facilities for the transmission of
the great Eastern mail.

Mr. Barrett agrees that mail was
carried on railroads in L832 but is
without specific information as to. what
roads were involved.

Accordirg to A. G. Hall, who com-
piled the Railroad Postmarks on
Stampless Covers for the IJ. S. Stamp-
less eover Catalog, the earliest known
railtoad markings arc as follows:

Barrruom, R, R., 1838. In two lines.
Red.

BaruuoRE R tn-Roao, 1838-9. In circle.
Red.

BarrruoRE R tltnolo, L838-45. In cirde.
Red.

Puraoa-rRatr Roao, 1839. In circle.
Blue or Red.

Ratt Ro,to, 1838. In one line. Red.

Rar Roao, 1838. In semi-circle. Red.

George Hill rePorts the words
"Express Mail" handwritten on a New
Orleans-Philadelphia letter of L837.
The rate mark 

- 
(7 5) is also hand-

written. This letter required seven

days to reach its desdnation, the New
Oileans circle being dated April 22.

There is a memo on the cover reading
"Recd. 29th in 7 days."

"Express Mail" in handstaryP form
is kn6wn for New York City for
October 15, L842.

There is also the S. 17. Rich.y cover
handstamped, red oval, ''U. S. -Express
Mail" on letter dated October 28,
L837, Columbia, S. C., to New York
City.

IThat is your earliest railroad mark-
ing? Please write to Harry M. Kon-
wiier, 181 Claremont Avenue, New
York City.

COMING
ABOUT AUGUSTISTu

THr 17rn EotrtoN

Mitchel-Hoover Bureau
Print Catalog

75 Cents
Same style and size as the last two

editions.
Numerous detail improvements;

more price changes than usual and
not all upwards.

All Adaertising in this Edition is by
inoitation.

The book will not be supplied to
those offering it et a cut price or with
excess'ive premiums.

STEPHEN G. RICH
VnnoNa, Nrw JrRsev

South American Collectors
BOLIVIA. 50 diff. stamps. . . ...... ..$1.00

100 diff. stamps..... r r.... 3.00
PARAGUAY. 110 diff. stamps........ 2.00

200 diff. stamps........ 5.00

URUGUAY, 110 diff. stamps..... '... 1.00
150 diff. stamPs....'.r.. 2,00
200 diff. stamps......... 4.00

RECLAME OFFE.R: 50 different Paraguay
plus 50 diff. Uruguay for One Dollar
Bill only.

APPROVALS. Against references or Deposit.
All money back guaranty if unsatisfactory.

Heriberto L. Meyer
Itl otary

Paysandu, tlruguay, South America
Member A. P. S.-S. P. A.

Start Precancelting
Mixtures...... ..$g r,ooo
Packets .... .25c.-5oc.

Approvals rc. up.

J. 'W. STOTLEMEYER
R. D. l, Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Are you subscribing to the Rnvlrv?
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What's Coming ln rg38
a

Cavuax IsraNos. A new pictorial
issue is on order, with values frorn
%d. to 10s. I ine-engraved add print-
ed in sheets of sixty.

Designs:

%d., tyrd. and 2s. Beach View, Grand
Cayman.

r/zd,. and 1s. A Carribean Dolphin.
ld. and 3d. Map of ,the Islands.
2d., 6d. and Los. Hawksbill turtles;

palm trees. .

zrld, and 5s. Cayman Schooner.

The portrait medaltion of rf. M.
Kitg George VI is in the border of
each stamp.

Values and colors:

%d.
%d.
rd.

t/rd,
2d.

2/'d'
Nrv FIEsRloEs. New bilingual and

duplicated English and French series
in design shouring a beach scerre. L2
postage and 5 postage-dues, Script CA,
and an equal number watermarked
R. F., or 14 "all at one swipe" from
this Condominium.

The Postage Dues "will not be avail-
able for sale in uncancelled condition."
S7e shall see!

Sr. VwcrNT. New issue in sheets
of Lza. Designs of the tfd., 2d., 3d.,
6d., 2s., 5s. and f,L are of the Colony's
Badge, with King's head medallion in
top right, and a sprig of cotton plant
at top left.

Other values, each with royal
medallion:

ld. View of Young's Island and Fort
Duvernette.

L/rd.View of
Charlotte.

Kingstown and Fort

Beach at Villa.
Park, Kingstown.

2%A.View of Bathing
1s. View of Victoria
Values and colors:

blue and green.
blue and red-brown.
green and red.
purple and gray.
black and blue.
yellow and purp,le.
black and claret.
purple and green.
blue and purple.

tfd.
1d.

t/,d'
2d.

2/'d'
3d.
6d.
Ls.
2s.
5s.
f,1

ofange.
greeo.
(ed.
black.
violet.
blue.

3d. yellow.
6d. olive-greerr.
ls. chocolate.
2s. dark green.
Js. crimson.

10s. mahogaoy-brown.

carmine and myrtle
mau\re and black.

Tntxlo.a.o. New pictorial issue in
stamps of larger size than the current
series, being approximately 1 incJr by
L% inches. All have the effigy of
King George VI, and the Imperial
Crown in the borders.

Values, colors and designs are:

1 cent, green and blue. First Boca.
2 cents, ,brown and blue. Imperial College

of Tropical Agriculture.
3 cents, red and ,black. Mt. Irvine Bry,

Tobago.
6 cents, blue and ,brown. Discovery of

Lal€ Asphalte.
8 cents, orange and green. Queen's Park,

Savannah.
12 cents, purple and ,black. Town Hall,

San Fernando.
24 cents, olive and black. Government

House.
48 cents, slate and green. Memorial Park.
72 cents, crimson and green. Blue Basin.

Tums IsraNDS. New pictorial issue
printed in sheets of sixty. Values from
%d. to Ls. with scene "making salt,"
those from 2s. to LOs. another scene
of salt industry. King George VI
medallion to each stamp. Values and
colors as in current 5ssiss.-$tamp
Collectorf Fortnightly.
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Steffan Air Collection'B ri ngs

$27,250
A number of record prices for air-

mail stamps were paid at the auction
of the Steffan collection by Nicolas
Sanabria, New York, Oct. 294A. The
high of $s,zoo was paid by Emil
Bruechig for the 5-cent of rhe first
issue of Honduras with red overprinr,
and of this same issue the 25-c on 1-c
brought $4,000 and the 25-c on 2-c,
$4,300. The Newfoundland "De
Pinedo" was sold for $3,100, and the
Mexico 2)-c of. L928, unused, brought
$z,zoo. A single copy of the recently
inverted airplane of Bolivia on the
10-c stamp of t 924 broughr $Zso, and
a single copy of the L9L9 2-c stamp of
Colombia, #440. The United States
24c. of 1918 wirh inverted cenrer
brought $3,900 as against a former
high price of $3,zoo last Mry. The
total realized. at the sale was #77,25o.

This sale also offered about 40 of
the Pioneer Air Post covers of the
United States and despite the fact that
every important dealer in Air Post
stamps was present or represented, U.
S. Pioneer covers went abeggirg.

It can be truthfully said that the
pioneer covers were sold at L loss to
the owner, while the air posr sramps
showed a profit. - Western. Stamp
C ollector.

Dutch Printer of Guatemalas
A Dutch printer has been given the

contract for the manufacrure of the
souvenir sheets which Guatemala is
bringing out to honor George STash-
ington and Franklin D. Roosevelt. The
edition will be limited to 100,000
copies.-FawcErr in W as hin gton S tar,

A
BUILD YOUR COLLECTION

The "Public Stamp Auction
way." -

Once you buy this fasci-
nating w8y, youtre a steady
customer of the House pf,

OHLMAN, 116o Nassau St.,
New York City. ("Auction
with Action"). Catalog next
sale free. '

M. OIILMAN (Auction with Action)
116p NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK CITY

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
Intcrnational Rcsicw for Staml Collcctcrt,

Postcardt, Numirmatics, Etplrento.
Membcru throughoh:lfi..orld, perticulerly

*,ro%.lllo5:::, 
* the "sociedede Fileteticr

Specimen copy will be rent oD receipt of
5- cenrc in unured rtlmprr to coyer tbi cort
of meiling.

DR. BENJAMTN CAMOZATO
Rue oos Axorror,E, l+31,

PORTO ALEGRE, BRAAL

IF YOU ARE A STAMP DEALER, OR A
DEALER IN ACCESSORIES FOR THE

STAMP TRADE, ASK FOR FREE
PROSPECTUS.

STAMP DEALERS' CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

38 Park Row, New York, N. Y.

URUGUAY
I offer Uruluay in Quantitier of l,

10, 100, I,000, and larSer, st pricer
that defy competition. Larlest stock
in LJruguay.

ESTEBAN WBINBERGBR
Vazquez 1252, Montevideo, Llru{uay,

South America.

THr RrvrEw 
- four big issues the

yer for only One Dollar.
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Delaware to be l'{onored
hV Commemorative

Postoffice Department officials are
already discussirg the L938 stamp
program. Many suggestions have been
offered from scores of sources for new
stamps, corunemoratives and air mails,
as well as those of the regular issues.

Included in the program will be a
special corunemorative stamp honoring
the tercentenary of the settlement of
Delaware. Already the Delaware Ter-
centenary Commission, with head-
quafters at \Tilmirlgton, is. busy rnak-
irg arlangements for a celebration.

It was in L638 that a company
formed in Sweden sent out a parcy of,

colonists under the leadership of Peter
Minuit. The Swedes sailed up Dela-
ware B^y and ,built a fort on the site
of Sfihington. They called their
colony New Sweden and the fort
Christi ana, in honor " of their youog

Queen, Christina.
\7hen New Netherlands passed into

the hands of the English the Delaware
settlements were included. In L682
the Duke of York gave Delaware to
$Tilliam Penn, and it was annexed to
the colony of Pennsylvania. The in-
habitants of the little colony were
never satisfied with being a part of
Pennsylvania, and in L7O3 Delaware
was made a separate colony with its
own Assembly.

The Swedes, therefore, are credited
with setting up the first white settle-
ment in the Delaware Yalley.

The new stamp will, likewise, honor
Delaware for being the first State to
ratify the Constitution of the United
Stages.

It has been suggested that a portrait

of Johan Printz, the first governor of
Delaw are, be used as the central de-
sign of the forthcoming commemora-
dve. - GrrDHoF in Chicago Herald-
Examiner.

Blair Collection, $1 51000

. 
Record prices for rare British Em-

pire stamps were realized at Harmer
Rooke's sale in London this week of
the collecdon formed by J. Insley
Blair, of New York. The total ex-
ceeded f3,000. Prices included Great
Britain 1865 10d. red-browr, error of
warermark, f,L4o; British Honduras
1888 5O-cent overprinted 2 in black
and red, f,LZO ; Dominica 1886 1d. orr
6d. green, f,24o; Turks Island 1881

%d. on Ls slate blue-only three
copies known to exist-f 1 1 1 .-N eut
Y ork Herald-Tribune,

Quantities ol 1937 Comemi.
Answering many inquiries, the print-

i.g orders for commemorative stamps
issued during t937 , are listed:

2c. Army and 2c. Navy. . .100,000,000 each

3c. Army and 3c. Navy. . .105,000,000 each

4c. Army and 4c. Navy. . . 3r,000,000 each

lc. Army 3r,000,000
5c. Navy 37,000,000
20c. and 50c. Trans-Pacific 10,000,,000 each

Ordinance of L787 8r,0oo,ooo
Virginia Dare 2r,000,000
S. P. A. Souvenir Panes. . ,,000,000
Constitution Sesquicenten-

nial . l" 00,000,000
Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto Rico

and Virgin Islands . 7r,000,000 each

-Mekeel's 
W eekly.

Tnr REvtEw-One Dollar the year.
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UNITED STATES & BR,ITISH NOR,TH AMERICA
FREE - A Complefe Cotalog oad Cfteck [isf!

The largest and finest catalog of its kind that we
have ever published, this illustrated 64-page price
Iist is devoted exclusively to stamps of the united
States, IJ. S. Possessions and British North America.

Complete except for the great rarities, it will
serve you not only as a valuable check list, but also

as a dependable source of supply for these popular
stamps at lowest prices. $7rite for your copy today.

H. E. HARRIS & CO. . 97 Tronsit Building . BOSTON. MASS.
,,EVERYIHING FON THE SIAMP COII.ECTOT'

Better-Cla.t.s

Confederates
I am disposing of that part of the Magnificent Col-
lection of the late"j:l$ff*:ibert S. Emerson,

0eneral lssues attd Poslmastsrs' Prouisionals

of the Confederacy,
I nte reste d 

TJli'.',",'ulilit ;fnxl;"' with m e

Ez,n'A D. CoLE
Nyack A New York
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Stamps as an lnvestment
Stamp values have again shown their

indifference to tUTall Street or other
general. rnarket trends in the recent
auctionirg of two important collec-
tions. The first was at ,the Collectors
Club on October 19, th€ dty the Stock
Exchange prices were at their lows of
several years, *-h.l 27 6 items, the first
consignment of the collection of the
late Judge Robert S. Emerson, of Pro-
vidence, realized a total of $27,350.
The second was on Friday and Satur-
d^y when an airpost stamp collection
of, alS items was auctioned by Nicolas
Sanabria for a total of $77,250, A
number of record prices were estab-
lished in each sale.

The Emerson collection contained
irnmaculate specimens of practically
every known United States variety
issued berween L847 and 1888 used on
the original envelope. It was years in
the making, as such a collection would
have to be, and to its'ow,ner, price had
been no object as long as the desired
item was superb. He collected for the
pleasure of 

- it only and resale values
ieceived scant consideration, yet on a

duy when it was whispered around the
roorn that 4,ooo,ooo shares had been
dumped on the market in the first
hour, this collection brought a gross
of 8, per cent of its original cost.

In the airpost auction the famous
24-cenr red ahd blue airmail stamp of
1918 with the airplane upside down
brought $3,900, os against a former
high price of $3,zoo last Muy ; a

Honduras stamp of L925 which has a

catalogue listing of 8,000 brought
$g,zod and the Newfoundland "De
Pinedo" of L927 at $3,roo was $1oo
over list.

\7hi1e stamp collecting cannot be
recorrmended as a medium for getting
rich, stamp values hold to the even
tenor of their way in a remarkable
fashion. - Editorial in New Yorh
Herald-Tribune.

Tax on Stamps Ruled Out

State Loses Moae to l*uy on
Hind Collecticn

The Appellate Division ruled today
that the State of New York could not
collect tax on the sale of the valuable
stamp collection of the late Arthur
Hind, of Utica.

The Division confirmed a decision
of the Oneida County Surrogate's
Court denying the State $llO tax on
the sale of part of the collection of
Mr. Hind, wodd-famous stamp col-
lector, in New York City in November,
L933. A sales tax on Personal proper-
ty was in effect in the State for several
months in t933, but the Appellate
Division ruled that it did not apply in
settlement of estates. - N eut Y orh
Herald Tribune.

New Stamped Envelopes
rUThile Postal Officials will not com-

mit rhemselves, it is rumored that a

new series of stamped envelopes may
be announced early in this yer in con-
nection with the long-delayed revision
of the regular issue of adhesives.-
Mekeel's.

Tnr Rrvlrsr - four big issues the
yeff for only One Dollar.
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Announcing
The

Sale ofthe Superb Collecrion of
Stamps

formed by the late

TtlttlAM S. AHERN, of Richmond, Virginia,

AT AT]CTION
This collection was started in 188, and has been

over forty years in the making. Containing stamps
in the finest of condition and in specialized United
States and Foreign. A choice lot of rare Confederates
on and off cover. Eaily United States in many copies
with colored, paid, and numer al cancellations. 3-Cent
1851 issue with most of thte rare cancellations and
varieties. Columbians and Omaha issues complete.
Blue papers, Errors, Air Mails, Etc.

ooos
This Salc will take place on Ap ril Zoth to 22nd, in

New York City, at the Collcctors Club, if eatis-
factory arranSements can be made.

The material will be on display
during the time of the sale.

ooo
For Catalogs lY/rite

PAT]L ASHBURI{,
224 South Main Street, Winston - Salem, N. C.
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Austra \[unt, B"lated C"ronation lrruelia
Australia is to have a. Coronation

stamp after all. A Canberra telegram
to the Adelaid Aduertiser srares:

A Coronation sramp, in which Their
Mujesties will be portrayed in ,their
Coronation robes, is likely ro ,be issued
after the rerurn from abroad of the
Director-General of Posts and Tele-
graphs (Mr. H. P. Brown). This was
indicated by the Postmaster-General
(Senator A. J. Mclachlan) during the
debate in the Senate today on the-Post
Office works estimates.

The Mniister said the reason Aus-
ualia did not have special Coronation
stamps showing Their Mujesties in
their Coronation robes was that no
suirable photographs were available.

Senator Johnston (U. C. P., S7. A.)

-\We 
are the only Bridsh Dominion

that has not a special Coronation
stamP.

Senator A. J. M.Lachlan-I know it
is somewhat late, but we are endeavor-
ing to bring about the production.

During the debate a plea was ,made

by Senator Duncan-Hughes (U. A. P.,
S. A.) for'an tmprovement in the art
standard of Australian stamps. People
in other countries judged the level of
art in a nation by its starrr-ps, and
Australian stamps were very poor. He
understood that a stamp depicting the
koala was to ,be produced, and it would
be a grievous thing if that issue were
a poor example of art.

Senator A. I. Mclachlan said that
hundreds of designs fearuring koalas
had been sent to his department for
examination, but the issue dould be
hard to produce.

In reply to criticism of the artistic

standard of sramps, rhe Minister said
the officers of his department drew
ypon the best talent in-the communiry
for designs. "$7e are endeavoring ,to

satisfy people hgre and overseai by
issuing stamps that are up ro wodd
standard." 

- Stamp Collectors' Fort-
ni gbtly.

Two Stamps of Eire
SUrhen "Irish Free Srare" as a desig-

nation passes from use on Dec. 29, as
foreshadowed in a recenr Dublin dis-
patch to The New York Times, the
new State of Ireland will signalize the
transition by releasing rwo sramps,
2-pence for inland and 3-pence for
foreign posrage, to commemorate Dec.
29 as Constitution Dry. They will
remain in use through May 3L nexr.

This new postal paper will have
significance for specialists in both
music and religion stamps. Eire (of-
ficial name of the land in Irish) is
represented as a young woman, and is
shown seated, her right hand resting
on a harp, a symbol of Gaelic culture.
She has just written the opening words
of the Constitution. These acknowl-
edge the supreme domination of rhe
Almighry; His divine assistance is in-
voked and Ireland's destiny if-com-
mitted to His care. Typifyi.g the new
Ireland as a whole, the design incor-
porates the coats-of-arms of the four
provinces in the lectern which supports
the book.

The drawing is the work of Ridrard
J. Krg, a Dublin artist.
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Oun Puzzue.
Try youn luckl Here's a dclighdully fascinating game. You may need the assistance of fellow-

collectors in corrcctly working the puzle, But find the right answer-iCs fun !

To thc first five readers riho send in the crrrrcct answer we will give a 6ne cachctcd covcr
priced at $1.00. Send to Contct Editor, $reur lro Covsn Cot.r.esroR:f Revrnw Richmond, Ya.

It is o Fact
That
if rcu will f ll in all thc words in the "Circlc Puzzle" from the outsidc toward the center (all
fouiJettct words) and thcn read the ouside circle od Ictterr (A) from 1 to 2+ plus the circle of lctterc
(D)fromrto24.' YOU WILL IJARN AN INTERESTING FACT.

1. Ban ; prohibition.
2. 60 minutes.
3. Sea eagle.
+. Not ouiet.
5. Peter t.rlt, modern artist.
6. On.
7. Prefix meaning rotary.
8. Brass orchestra instrument.
9. Dies ****, (day of wrath.)

10, National Industrial Recovery 17. Hindu woman's garment.
4"t.- (abbr.) 18. Migrating rail.

11. ltqfi* pertaining to the knee. 19. Fe lchemical symbol.)
!?. Chinese god. ZO. Without (French).'rJ' 5orqeiln'.-ro^ zTFuel found in bogs.1+. Burn to a crisp.
ii. d;i,fi;s- foin meanios 22. Early Peruvian Indian.

ri1$ro ir " 23, Pal; friend.
Cain's brother. 2+. Journey; voyage.

CIRCLE
PUZZLES

GIVE YOU

CorxRrcur, 1933, BY
P. P. SAUNIER

Rrcnuoxp- Va. -t

Thc answer to the Octgbcr puzzlc was: 'rRomans built thc Segovia Aqueduct in thc 6rst Century
A. D. witbout any mprtar."
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New Issue fior Southern Rhodesia
GEoncE VI DrsrcN FoR CoroNy
New stamps, both for revenue and

postage, are ro be issued for sale in
Southern Rhodesia. The new postal
issue of King George VI desigri will
be on sale at all posr offices on-Thurs-
d^y, November ir, and the revenue
stamps will be available from all Civil
Commissioners and sub-distributors of
stamps from December 1.

The new issue will have no sramps
worth 2d. and 3d., the Victoria Falls
issue in these denominations being
continued. STith these exceprions thE
new postage issue will cover the whole
range from %d. to 5s., i, ,,, /rd,, 1d.,
L%d., 4d., 6d., gd., 9d., iod., 1s.;
ls. 6d. , 2s.r 2s. 6d., and 5s.

All former issues of sramps, in-
cluding the Jubilee and Cor6nation
issues, will ,be demonetized from Mry
31 next. After that dry letters bearing
them will be surcharged as thougf;
they were unstamped.

The present issue of $amps ylt
continue to be sold ar post- offices
until the stoclcs are exhiusted, but
rnany of them will be used for tele-
grams and other internal postal
PurPoses.

Srupm DrsrcN

The new postal smmps will be
available for revenue ai well, but
there will be an additional issue solely
for revenue purposes. . The present
issue of revenue sramps will be de-
monetized on May 31 hext and cease
to be valid.

There are nine denominations of rhe
new revenue stamps varying in value
from 3s. to f,50.

The design of the new sramp is a
simple one without floral decoiarion.
There is a picture of King George VI
in naval uniform against i backglound
of flat columns ir plain colori. The
%d. and ld. sramps are of colors
common to all countries under the
International agreement.

Latitude has been exercised in re-
gard to the sramps of higher values,
but there are no heayy 6sls1s.-The
South African Philatelist,

Tristan da Cunha
Lsr Day ConoNATroNS

. Although Tristan has no sramps of
1ts oyn, ,Coronation sramps (British or
S. African) of "Dry of Ilsue" may be
expecred from the Island shorrly.- At
all events there will probably- have
sailed for rhe island by the tirne ,these
lines -appear in prinr an expedidon on
board i-Norwegian whder] The Rev.
Harold $7ide, missionary on the island
and "Postmaster," reruins to it after
about a year's absence. It is understood
that the expedirion is going to erect a
wireless establishment, and rhat this
may- se-rve as a weather-reportirg
station for S. Africa. Let us hole the!
will be able to send us . rnore iain.-
The Soath African Philatelist.

\7e have received a copy of !7hit-
field King & Co.'s Annuii price List
of Postage and Airmail Stamps for
L938. This old firm of Ipswich, E g-
Iand, offers a wide range of materill
at attractive prices.
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Claims "Poach edEgg" Stolen
Accordi.g to the Washington Post,

the British government has declared
illegal trading in the "poached egg"

;?#!:,Jn::|"ffi '#'LJff:::*#
in the philatelic press during the past
several months. The Post Office De-
parffnent claims the stamps were stolen
but British stamp papers have printed
versions of the sramp origin which
indicates that they were actually sold
in vending machines in error for the
regular % penny green stamp. The
large number being offered caused the
investigation which resulted in the
charges.-Linn'.f .

Ph ilippine "Commonwea lth "
\7e have just received from Mr.

Frederico R. Bona, Cervantes, Phil-
ippines specimens of the current
stamps overprinted coMMoN-lr/EALTH
in ,rwo lines in black. Eager to get
their new status before the wodd.

Wi I lar d O.\fy I ie Cel e brates
\Tillard O. STylie, editor of Me-

Aeel's W eekly Stamp N ews, received
congratulations Christmas Eve from his
friends on his seventy-fifth birthday.
Mr. \7ylie began work on Mekeel's as

Boston correspondent in August, 1898
and is, therefore, but a few months
short of having completed forty years
of philatelic wri,ting N eta Y orh
Herald Tribune.

To this we add our ov/n best wishes
for many more years of useful activiry.

PHILATELIC BOOKS

The Postal Seraice of the
C onf ederate States

of America
BY AUGUST DIETZ

PopulrrStylebindint. . . .$10.00
LibraryStyle o . . . . . . 15.00
De Luxe Style . . . . . . 50.00

ALL BOOKS SHIPPED POSTPAID.

STAMP AND COVER
COLLECTING

109 E. CARY ST, RICHMOND, VA.

Shmp Trade ProtectlYe

Associalion, lnc,
A Bureau for Collection,

Proteetion, I nformation,
and Co-operation,

[rLAtrz0(l, IlcHlGAll, u.t.l

WE TEED A]ID WI[t BUY

Early United"',States Stemps, unuced,
used on or off cfrvcr.

Price liberally and rend to ur for inspection.
Prompt carh for what vye cen ule.

NASSI\U STAMP CO.
70 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

Buv AT AUCTION
We do an Auction Business exclusively and

hold sales at regular intervals throughoirt the
year. Choice U. S. and Foreign items in
every sale.

HUGH C. BARR, fNC.
38 Park Row, New York City.
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A Group of Popular Foreign Stamps
green, Joseph Hyrti; 60*60g. dark blue,
Theodor Billroth ; 6a*64e. red-violet,

One would be surprised indeed if there
passed a year in which Austria did not give
us the most artistic s,tamp-and the most
unique! This time it is a "New Year"
stamp!-to be used on the letters and cards
that bear greetings and felicitations to
friends. A vase of roses appears in the
central panel, flanked by an arrangement of
the twelve signs of the Zodiac. The effect
is striking. There are two valug5-LZg.
dark green and 24g. deep red.

And while we are thinking of Austria,
there are the L937-1938 Winter Help charity
set; the Centenary of the Railway set, and
,the Famous Physicians series. Types of each
are here illustrated.

Theodor Meynert.

The Centenary of the Railway is com-
memorated with three stamps-L29. brown,
Austria's first locomotive "Austria" ; 219.
dull purple, the modern express locomotive
"Reche 214" ; 315. orange-brown, powerful
electric engine running on the famous
Arlberg route.

Switzerland's L937 "Pro Juventute" set
celebrates the twenty-fifth anniversary of
these distinctive charity stamps. Again the
set portrays noted men of that country,
while two values of the set are of ' larger

The \Tinter Help set consists of four
y3fus5-)+2g. dark green, Nurse attending
to child ; L2+3g. sepia, IMother feeding
child; 24*69 gray-blue, Nurse attending
the aged; 1s.*1s. carmine-red, Nursing the
sick.

The Famous Physicians set consists of
nine values- S*S g,. sepia-brown, Gerhard
Freiherr van Swieten" physician to Her
Majesty Maria Theresia; 8*gg. dark red,
Leopold Auenbrugger von Auenbrugg;
L?+LZg.dark gray, Karl Freiherr von
Rokitansky; 20+209. blue-green, Joseph
Skoda ; 24+24s. blue-violet, Ferdinand
Ritter von Hebra; 30+ 10g. brown-carmine,
Ferdinand Ritter von Arlt: 4o*40g. olive-

t "'\ I'i i:i li i{ } i

,m
1.,':%Ler+&i
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format and show children's heads. There
are but four sramps ro this set-I*5 Rp.
General Henri Dufour, dark green ; f 0* 5

.nf .- Niklaus von der Fliie, lilac ; ZO+5 Rp.
bright.red and silver, and 30+10 Rp. blue
and silver, show a child's head.

Italy, the Prolific, again overwhelms us
with sets of stamps that pay homage to the
grear men of her classic pasr. Although
we groan at every new coming, somehow
\nre cannot work up ro a feeling of antago-
nism, because these stamps are so colorld,
instructive and artistic, and at the same
time so inexpensive, that we musr admire
and-buy them !

Hungary commemorates the ninth cen-
!9nary of the death of St. Stephen, first
Li"g and Patron Saint of thi Magyars.
There are thirteen sramps in the setl-and
they depict scenes from the tife of the
Saint, the Madonna, and the crown of
Hungary with its bent cross.

As philatelic evidences of their political
cohesion the t\nro modern European "En-
tentes" have- issued propaganda stamps
suggestive of each group. The "Litfle
Entente" 

- 
Czechoslovakia, Jugoslavia and

Roumania-is conrenr with showing three
rings linked; while rhe "Balkan fn1ln1s"-
Jugoslavia, Greece, Roumania and Turk.y-
group their respective arms. It is said d'rat
these stamps are valid for postage in either
country of the respective groups.

Here is the remarkably fine ser com-
memorating Augustus Crsar of two thous-
and years ago! SThat a reach of history!
Our Arya-n ancestors were eating acorns and
wearing bearskins ar that time, and the
Democratic Party and the New Deal and
Farley were not even thought of ! There
are ten stamps to this set, each one a
Iitrle gem of arr.

Airmails, roo, are added in order ro
spread our sufficienr canvas for allegory
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and symbolism reminding of Rome's great
era under Augustus.

And then the Artists' Series ! There are
ten again, and they honor familiar per-
sonages-Giotto, Leopardi, Pergolesi, Spon-
tini and Stradivari. A great Nation to
whom civilization is deeply indebted.

Germany's L937 -Winter Help sramps
have ships and marine scenes for their
rnotifs. There are nine values, each with a
small surrax, as follou.s : 3 * z-Pf . brown,
Life-boat of the German Society for the
saving of the shipwrecked ; 4*a-Pf . gray-
blue, Fire-ship "Elbe"; 5+3-Pf. giee.r,
Fishing smacks in the Baltic; 6+ 4-Pf . dark
green, Gerrnan excursion steamer off
IUadeira ; 8+.4-Pf. orange, Sailing vessel ;
1 2 + 6-Pf . red, Steamer "Tannenberg'' 

;
15 + 1o-Pf . brown-lilac, Ferryboat plying
between Vrarnemtinde and Gedser; z j*r:-
Pf. blue, Steamer "Hamburg" of the Ham-
burg-American Line ; 40+ j 5-Pf . Steamer
"Bremen" of the North-German Lloyd.

Spanish Morocco, controlled by the
Nationalists, has the distinction of giving
us the first stamp with a portrait of Gen,
eral Francisco Franco, Ieader of the" In-
surgents." The stamp carries a surtax,
which is for the wounded in that African
possession.

ru
,Here are a few samples of the new

Cuban ser paying homage ro her sister
republics of the \Testern hemisphere. It is
a long set of posrage and airmail stamps.

Our big sister republic to the south-
Brazil-has issued a single stamp-400
Reis, blue-in recognition of our ielebra-
tion of the Sesquicentennial of the Consti-
tution of the United States. \7e are in-
debted to our f riend Senor Bernardino
Souza for a first-day copy.

For the rest of the illustrated stamDs we
are indebted ro the Economist Stamp Co.'s
( SZ Nassau Sr., New York ) New Issues
Service.

STRAD{VARI
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lg38 Airpost Catalogue
The L938 Edition of the Standard

Catalogue of Air Post Stamps has just
b:g., published. Ir is the eighth
edition, and like the earlier issuei of
this work proves ro be an invaluable
volume for the collector and dealer
of the air posr sramps of the world.

The Catalogue was originally pub-
lished ,by rhe Scott Stamp & eoin
Compan)i , and larer purchased by
Nicolas Sanabria, Inc., which firm is
noy the publishers. The compilirg
and editing of the work has been ably
and most successfully done by Messrs.
Nicolas Sanabria and Harry M. Kon-
ruriset'j ,Neither of chese ge|:tlemen
need a formal introduction to philately
as both are well-known hEre and
abroad and their endeavors in the
field of air posr sramps has won for
them a niche in the hearrs of
thousands.

The presenr edition lists, describes
and prices every recognized air posr
stamp ever issued by every country.
It is indexed, profusely illustrated and
it contains many in,teresting notes as to
definitions, terms, watermarks and
other information of value ro the
collector.

There are 577 pages in this handy
volume and each page is well worth
the close study of those who pursue
the winged sramps in this delightful
realm of air post sramp collecring.

Copies may be obtained from
Nicolas Sanabria, Inc. , L7 East 42nd
Street, New York Ciry, Lt $z.oo for
cloth bound and $4.00 for rhe Deluxe
edition. $7e suggest that you order
yours rlow.

U
Large complete 35-page lirt, including Britirh

North America, Arrow and Center-line blockr,
used blocks, etc. Please send postage.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Issuer lt+7-69.......... o. t....S .50
Vol. II. Irsuec 1870-93..o............. .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900.............. .5C
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete 1.25

There volumer are indirpenreble to everv U.S.
collector, whether beginnei or edvrnced rtirdent.

Complete set of Tour volumes. . , . $2.50

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U.S. AND B.N.A.
Pricer Proofr, Telegreph rtrmpr, Center liner,

/0\ etc., 50c.

flllt\ 5aA NLEY GIBBoNS, INC.
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

CONFEDERATB STATES
Confederate stamps offer an unusual oppor-

tunity for study, reiearch, pleasure and irivest-
ment. Selections of these interestins stamDs
at reasonable prices will be gladll'- sent ,in
approval upgn 

-receipt of references.
Drerz CoNrnurRATE Srerss CererocuE A!{D

Hauo-Boox, $2.50.
A. H. SCHUMACHER

3239 Huntingdon, Houston, Texas

JUST APPEARED
OUR 1938 $THOLESALE PRICE.LIST
OF GERMANY, and of EUROPEAN
MINIATURE SHEETS. Ask for it
post free. You will save rnoney!
Gennnn THoornn, The Ha{ue, Holland

EDWARD VIII-Morocco ASencies
fhe only British Colonial issue of the rcion:
Mint sets of 11. 35c. Used seti of ll. 5Oc.
Mint control bldcks of 6 (with 12 var.).'$+.50

(Postage 3c. extra. Spbcial terms f6i iarge
quannhes. )
DEALERS: We are the cheapest wholesalers

on the market f.or these sfamps, also for
German commemoratives. Writ-e 

-for 
trade

Iists.

DARRACOTT & ROBERTS (P.T.S.)
1 5e NORTHUMBERLAND AYE.,

LONDON, \ry. 2, ENGLAND. [pa-tf]
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Famous Philatelists on NBC
Lauritz Melchior, Metropolitan

Opera tenor, who owns one of the
largest collections in the world of
stamp-s pertaining to opera, and
Theodore Steinway, an intelnationally
known philatelist, will be guest artists
during Calling All Stamp Collecrors
programs on January L5 and 22. The
broadcasts are heard each Saturday at
):3O P. M., EST, over the NBC-Red
Network.

Adventure Stories on \fHL
Adventure stories suggested by

scenes and portraits depicted on the
world's 

- 
posrage sramps, will provide

the background for ; series oT radio
stamp talks on Sration StrFIL, Phila-
delphia, a Member Station of the Blue
Nerwork of the National Broadcasting
System, beginning Monday, January
17, at ):10 P. M.

The series is sponsored by the A. C.
Krumm Macaroni Co., Philadelphia.

t
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Big Stamp and CoinMagazine

Only #l .OoforThree Years

Chock f ull of the latest stamp and coin news, departments on

precancels, cover collecting, philatelic marine news, IJ. S. notes on

plate varieties, London News Letter and fascinating stories on stamps

and stamp issuing countries. Large gorgeously printed pages and

profusely illustrated. Think of it, three full years for one dollar . . .

S6 big numbers . . less than 3c. per copy.

The American Stamp Journal
Cedar Rupids, fowa
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Salvador Honors the U. S.

Salvador, joining other Latin-Ameri-
can governments, will use a special set
of air mail stamps in celebration of the
150th anniversary of the American
Constitution. The issue will consist of
630,000 stamps of various values. The
resolution authori zing the issue said
that laws passed by the United States
have consecrated the fundamentals of
democracy that protect the life of all
republics on this continent. 

- 
N. Y.

T imes,

Newark CIub Elects
Charles A. Fortenbacher was elected

president of the Newark Philatelic
Society las't week. Other officers elbaed
were Edward V. Sachtleben, vice-
president; John ,Foster, secretary; 'T.

Richard Muth, treasurer and Amadeo
Gomez, librarian. The club meets the
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Y. M. H. A. Build-
ing, High and Kinney Streets, Newark.

Latest Naval News
Frederick Horton, P. O. Box 390,

Port Chester, N. Y., will sPonsor a

birthday series of naval covers to be

mailed from the U, S. S, Idaho, Texas,
Borie, Ho pkins, Preble, ArgonAut,
I-ark, Sacramento, F airf ax, W hi p pcor'
taill. Send covers unstuffed and un-
sealed with lc. per cover forwarding,
deadline March 1st. Frederick will
sponsor a printed cachet for Memorial
Day, May- 30 to be mailed from the
U, .t. .S. Guatn, Luzon, Mind.a??do 

'Monacaclt Oahu, Tutuila. Send covers
in s,ets of six with lc. Per cover for-
warding, deadline March 15th.

Tnr Rrvtnsr-One Dollar the year

J. \'V. SCOTT
236 'W. 55th St.,

NEW YORK CITY
AUCTION SALES
\7e are now booking sales for

season of Lgj6-L937.
Cash available to any amount

to advance on collections to place
in our auctions, where top prices
are realized. [tf]
Wuren S. Scorr, Auctioneer.

United States Airmails

1300 6c Orange. . .

1 3 01 L6c Green
1102 Z4c Car. and

Blue
1303 8c Green
L3O4 L6c Blue
1 3 05 Z4c Carmine . .

13 06-07-08 Three
Maps

1309 10c Lindbergh
1310 1c Beacon . . .

131 1 5c Flat Plate.
LTLG 8c Olive
1318 6c Orange. ..
L3t9 21c Clipper. . .

L32O 20c Clipper. . .

L32L 5Oc Clipper. . .

L400 16c Blue Spec.
Delivery

1401 l6c Red and
Blue S. D.. . .

Mint Block Single [Ised
$ .48

.95

L.25
.45

L.65
.8'

#2.3' $
.64

.5 8 .27

.L6 .0,

.09 .02

.11 .01

.L2 .02

.08 .01

.3 0 .20
)s

.62

.48

.50

.30
L.20
1.00
2.50

80 .20 .15

7' .L9 .10

No approvals. Anything returnable in
three days. Postage exrra under $t.OO.

JUlrGnrilt
BOX 806D, LIT-TLE ROCK, ARK.
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Suuirt for (olledors

Great or small, every order received
'by me is dealt witlr promptly and given
the safine courtesy and attention. No
wild claims are made, but where
modern British and British Colonials
are concerned I can supply most at
reasona,ble pric,es. If y'ou are seeking
a New I,ssue ,Service, flay I send de-
tails of that rn'ich allows face value to
be restricted to as low' as six cents.
Now is the time to conunence your
collection of the r,eign of King George
YI. Mry I assist ?

.W" H. WOSENCR.OFT
139 Gwydir Street,

CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND. [X]

THE BUREAU SPECIALIST
A monthly publication of the Bureau

fssues Association. Devoted erclusively
to [Inited ,States stamps. Serious collec-
tors please write for sample copy.

Wesr SounnvrllE, MassncHusnTTs

I\IIXTURES
Bargain Lots, Packets, Sefs, Singles

Ask for new f ree WHOLESALE CATA-
LOGUE. Contains hundreds of bargain offers.

canada, off paper-l0,000 stamps per pound.
Oser 50 r'arieties. 1 lb., net $2.25.

No. z4 General Foreign Corresp. Real good.
I lb., net $2.50. POSTAGE EXTRA.

F.'W. KUMM.ER, INC.MONTVALE, NEW JERSEY. [tf]

t .S. Price List
Free On Request
M. G. HANNA

335 Fifttr Ave., Dept. R,
PITTSBURGH, PENNA. [STz]

Stamp Collecting Course
Adulrs Eligibl, * f tl, at High Scbcol

A course in rr*rp *fkcing is being
Adults Eligible to loin at High Scltool
given in the high school every Friday,
1 1 : L 5 A. M. to noon. This is es-
sentially a laboratory course. The
lectures are used to show the value of
laboratory assignmenrs and to give
direcdons to be followed in that work.

Ary adults who wish ro take this
work are welcome ro attend for all or
any part of the course. No dated
schedule can be announced at this time.
This Friday, the topic, "Sramp Preser-
vation" will be complered. The se-
quence of topics. may be changei: The
instructor, Herbert Greenewald, can
see alny one interested any school dry
after 3 P. M. in the physics laboratory.

The course includes:
l.-The Preparation of stamps.
2.-The Preservation of stamps.
3.-Condition.
4.-Margins.
5.-Sfatermarking.
6.-Iypes of paper.
7.-Types of printing.
8.-M ajor Varieties.
9.-Use of Catalog.

10.-U. S. L922 \7ork Sheet.
11.-Layout of Ordinary issues.
L2.-Layout of coils.
L3.-Layout of Booklets.
L4.-Layout of special issues.
t 5.-Precancels.
16.-Posrmarks and Meters.
17.-Arranging a collection.
18.-Sfriting up a collection.
1g.-Fakes and their detection.
2O.-Foreign counrries.

-T he Daily Sentinel-Ledger,
Ocean City, N. l.
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Cuban lssue Not Recog nized
On the ground that the series was

released primarily "to exploit stamP
collectors," publishers of the American
Standard Postage Stamp Catalog will
not recognize Cuba's recent issue
honoring the "Associadon of American
STriters and Artists." Publishers of
the British Stamp Catalog have taken
the same stand.

Chief objection is that these stamPs

are no longer valid for Postage, since
they were issued for use only on
October L3, L4 and 1r.-GELDHoF.

Osteopathic Charity Seals

Collectors of Charity Seals must add
another leaf to their albums to tc-
commodate the attractive seals issued
by the American Osteopathic Associa-
tion (54O N. Michigan Ave., Chicago,
Ill. ) for the benefit of their Student
Loan Fund. Thus far six annual seals
have been issued, ,beginning in l93L'
32. The L937 seal is printed in red
and silver.

UNITED STATES
CANADA

NEWFOUNDLAND
For the past 10 years I have specialized in

the stamps- of these three countries and have
accumulated one of the Iargest and ehoicest
stocks in the hands of any professional. In-
quiries and want lists will receive prompt and
careful personal attention. Quality material at
moderate rates. Large 80-page price list sent
free on request.

SPENCER ANDERSOI{
65C Nassau Street, New York City.

Itf]

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUA AND HIGH-CLASS
CONF DERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR

or STAMP AND COVER COLLECTING, AUG.

DTETZ, zroo Sruenr AvE., RtcrruoND, vA.

READ .. .

Golonial and fieuolutionary
Posts

Bv Hrnnv M. Koxwtsen
One of the most exhaustive and comprehen-

sive books, written in a delightful, fascinating
stvle. on the American Postal Svstern from the
earliest times through the Colonial and Revolu-
tionarv Periods. A book that should be in
the possession of every philatelist and library.

Price $2.00 Postpaid.
TFIE DTETZ PRESS

109 E. CARY STREET
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

I BT]Y
Confederate$ altd ll, S,

AT THIS TIME I AM ANXIOUS FOR
OFFERINGS OF PRISONER'S I^ETTERS
BEARING BOTH C. S. A. AND I}. S.
STAMPS; AND FOR PRE-WAR OR CON-
FEDERATE POSTMARKS OF RAYMOND,
OXFORD, LEXINGTON AND TCHULA,
MISSISSIPPI.

DESCRIBE FULLY AND PRICE BE-
FORE SENDING.

REFEREIfCE,S.' Frnsr Nenoxer, BeNx eNo
Baxr roR SavlNGs AND Tnusrs.

(A. P. S. No. 13637)

DR. M. Y. DABNEY
Woodward Building,

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.
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lmportant Auctions Ahead
Aside from the sale of the Ahern

collection by Paul Ashburn in the near
furure, collbctors of Confederates, U.
S. 3c. 1851 and $Testern Franks will
have rare opporrunities in the sales to
be held by 

-the 
Nassau Stamp Co.,

6S Nassau St., New York; Robert
Laurence, 30 E. 4znd Sr., New York;
and Daniel F. Kelleher, 7 STater St.,
Boston, Mass. The Nassau Company
will offer Confedetates on covers and
a large and fine lot of "Paids. Sale
February 8-9. Laurence will sell a

superb lot of U. S. 3c. 1 8, t . Sale

January 24. Kelleher's auction con-
tains \Testern Franks, Pony Express,
Mississippi Packets and U. S. General
Issues from the collection of the late

Judge Robert S. Emerson. Sale Jur-
uary 31.

$7rite these auctioneers for catalogs.

La Salle Club Elects Officers
The La Salle County Stamp Club

has elected new officers as follows:
President, Leon V. Gonigam; secretary-
treasurer, George F. Moulton, Ottawa;
vice-president, George Stephen, La
Salle-Peru-Oglesby, vice-president ; Vic-
tor Lundberg ; assistant secretaries,
S7alter Zimmeran and R. C. Hatten-
hauer. The meeting of December 8
was given over to an annual Christmas

Party.

Reports have it that there are
eighry-one copies of the famous 24-
cent invert airmail stamp remaining in
the estate of the late Col. E. H. R.
Green. One of these was sold at the
last Sanabria auction sale to Emil
Bruechig for $3,900.-GEIDHoF.

a BosroN
AUCTIOI\ SALES

I hold auctionr regulerly in Borton, end
would be glad to rend my Cetalogue! to rDy
Collector applying for them.

I am alwayr in the market for collectionr,
U. S. or B. N. A. which I will buy for carh
outright, or.sell at private aale, or at a-uction
on a commission baris. If derired, I liberel
advance against pending reler will be ellowed
on any desirable itemt.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER
Room 444

7 Wmsn Srnnnr, BOSTON, MASS.

A Handv Pocket Booklet that the beeinner
finds irrdispensable; thirry-six pagcs of Iandy
information for ever-r'body. You'll want one
to keep hand,v in your pocket at all times.
Send 3c. stamp to cover cost of mailing.

ecAn fntroduction to
Stamp Collecting"

WEEKLY PHILATELIC
GOSSIP

Box 30, HolroN, KlNsls

PERY G.DOAI\E
608-9 Tribunc Bld5.

lfi Nassau Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

Auction Sales
a S uecialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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The Neuest Thing
in Pbilately

There has just been designed by Mr. Frederick DePew,
well-known Southern sculptor, a plaque of the T-E-N Con.
federate stamp. It is cast in relief and acclaimed by many
critics and outstanding collectors as one of the fines't sou.
venirs ever offered philatelists.

The plaque carries a description of the stamp on the back
written by August Dietz, Sr., authority on the Postal Deptrt-
ment o f the Confederate States of America.

Ideal f o, Den, Library and Club Room
The plaque is recommended as a wall decoration for the

den, Iibrary, Iiving room, club room and dealer's office. It
attmcts immediate attention and it is significant of the domain
of a philatelist. It is a perfect gift item.

The plaque is a cast approximately five times the size of
the stamp and it is hand-colored to resemble the original.

Order Yours Today
Be the first amonEf your stamp acquaintances to display

this beautiful decoration. Show it to your friends. Hang
one in your club room. Let the world know that you are a
stamp collector. The price is $1.00 postpaid anywhere in the
United States. To foreign countries the price is $1.25 post-
paid. Each is shipped carefully packed and wrapped.

Dealers W rite f o, I nf ornration
Stamp dealers are requested to write for liberal discounts

in quantities. A quick seller. Be the first in your city to
offer this unusual item.

DE PEW STTJDIOS

107 East Cary St. RrcHN,roND, VA.
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Bv rsr Eolron

During L937 I have been called
upon to examine sixty-seven better-
grade Confederare General Issues and
Provisionals, aside from hundreds of
the l-ess expensive varieties, and among
the former were found nineteen coun-
terfeits and fake posrmarks. That is
a large percentage-nearly one third-
when we consider the volume of in-
formation available ro collecrors and
the repeated warnings broadcast in
this publication. Doubtless the num-
ber of spurious sramps would far ex-
ceed that ratio if orher collecdons were
examined. 'SThere do they come from?
\fho are the counrerfeiters? Thus far
every effort on my part ro run down
these crooks has been futile. Either
my client will "prefer to let the mamer
drop" or the irail will end in the
statement that the object was "found
in the family Bible, where it had re-
posed since the war"and there is no
getting around that! In rwo instances
I have been "cussed and damned" for
stating .that covers were faked, after
their ov/ners essayed ro impress me
with the fact that they wele direcr
descendants of Generals So-and-so of
the Confederate army. Inciden :ally,
all of which had no bearing on the
stamps in question. I could nor resisr
the laconic suggestion that they "srop
descending and starr on the ascend, in
order that their children might be in
a position to point ro them wirh a
reasonable measure of ancesror pride."

The latest of these objecs submitted
for examination was a Frame-Line 10c.
off cover, lightly cancelled. The "lines"
appeared on all four sides. Ir might

"Eternal Vigilance" have graced the mosr fasddious col-
lector's album-had it been "rhe right
thing." The color of the "lines" was
a perfect match. They were not "ruled
in" with drawing pen and Higgins
colored waterproof ink. They *ere
printed from an engraaed copperplate!
The color of the sramp rvas thaf soft,
"milky" blue which is one of the rwo
well-known "shades" found on this
rarity-everything was "set" for a

perfect job. Everythirg - but the
knowledge of Confederares.

Before mailing a reporr to my
client, it occurred to me ro show the
stamp to three local collectors deeply
interested in Confederares and nore
their reaction. Two of the gentlemen
"wen[ into ecstacies" over the stamp,
and wanted to know if it was for sale.
The third, less subject to emotions,
examined it closely. "something 'fishy'
somewhere. Looks too preffy to be
true. Oh heck! I thought so! It's
Typ. II!"

And it occurred to me that these
three men, with large collections and
a. wide knowledg. of Confederates,
f airly represent a cross-cut of our
specialists: rwo-thirds are blinded by
their enthusiasm and the apparent
beauty of the stamp, while the other
one-third is proof against such charms

-holds 
itself in check and subjects

the specimen to a critical examination,
and-rarely "gets stung."

The lesson is one that we may all
profit by: Be careful, and if the least
doubt remains, have the stamp ex-
amined.

It might be added that, even though
the counterfeiter had printed the fram-
ing lines on a copy of Typ. I (the
correct type) , the fraud would be as

readily detected.
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ClasstltedAdsfj'"'*"Y0,"i;;"'#fii"il$fl:,{[:,i#i"*i,ir:,*i

FIRST-DAY COVER Princess Josephine, 25c.;
T.! Covers, $2.00; Belgian Congc Ruanda, 100
different, $2.00, 300, $15.00; Airmails, 2OO' diff.,
$4.-00; French Colonies, 1,000 diff., 97.00 ; British
Colonies, 1,000 diff., $12.00. FERNAND LE-
COMTE, Rue Frere Orban, Jumet, Belgium.

U. S. MIXTURE-SOc. lb., 2% lb. 91.
FOREIG. .-50c. .%lb. qOMMEMS off paper,
$3 _p_.t_ 1,000. Approvals on request. J: 

-W:

STOTLEMEYER, Wilkinsburg, Pa.-

GENERAL CATALOG OF fJ. S. POST-
MARKS, ll2 pagCs, 900 illustrations. Priee $1.00.
DELF NORONA, Chairman A. P. S. Handbook
Committee, Moundsville, West Virginia. [uf]

20 OLD COVERS 25c. Cover and Stamp Ap-
provals. 100 Diff. U. S. Stamps 50c. 100 Diff.
Precancels 25c. 100 mixed all kinds U. S.
Foreign and Covers 50c. ALMA NEWCOI!{Br
So. Blerver, Maine. [tf]

A WONDERFUL PACKET of 900 different
European stamps, postpaid, for only $1.00. Please
send r-our order with cash immediatel-r' to
HILTMANN, Kapellensteig 2, Berlin-siemens-
staclt, (ierman-v.

SWAP. Will exchanse Earlv Americana-
Revolutio_nary Letters; P"residentiil Leners, etc.,
etc. for U. S. stamps on or oft cover. List upon
request. HARRY M. KONWISER, 181 Clare-
mont Avenue, New York City. [c]

DEALERS-Write for latest copy of our
"WEEKLY 1VHOLESALE REVIEW,, Free bv
return mail. BMPIRE STAMP CO., Dept. 26,
Toronto, Canada. [tf]

ROYAL FAMILY OF BELGIUM. BEAUTI-
FUL SEMI-POSTAL COVERS: Queen Astrid
with Son, fil'e different for 30 cents. Little
C-rown_-Pri-nce, fi-ve different, 30c. Princess Jose-
phine-Charlotte, five differeni, 30c. Queen Astrid
Mourning, five different, 40c. Queen Elizabeth
_(King's mother), two - different 30c. Kirrg
Leopold III, T?te-B0che, 30c. (Coin-bill)l
ROTTON, Boite 5ll, Bruxelles, Belgium. tpj]

FOR NAVAL, Old lroncidc and Macon covcr!
of the finest write W. G. CROSBY, P. O. Box
602, San Pedro, California.

SEND 75c. FOR YOUR COPY OF HUGHES'
PHII.ATELIST'S INVENTORY, in which you
can get the exact catalog value of your collecdon,
its siles worth, and als6' list it for- appraisal and
insurance. This Invenory book is just as elential
as your album or catalol. Sent postpaid. Order
frorir the originator: A. l. HUGHES, Bor 330,
Wyoming, New York.

,*rrr**"" frr rr- rr,
hands of the Publishers belore September r5, rgj7.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP EXCHANGE

AUSTRIA, BOSNIA, HUNGARY. Price-list
f ree. AIso other European countries. ELSE
MARIA TAUSSIG, Badin, Austria. tpo-ol

WANTED TO BUY #gS and #59 Colombian
Republics on or off cover. r'Collector G," Care
Srevp AND CoveR Coluecnxc.

ON APP
rican, local and foreign. State Tax stamps, tokens.
BEN'L. MORRIS, B-ellaire, Ohio [pjo]

WILL EXC
federates for a home in the South. What have
you to offer? VBRNON E. BAKER, S61rffi-S. C.,

CLUB "S U O M I", Box 1++, HELSINKI, Fin-
land. Today over 3,700 members in 120 countries.
JOIN NO\\r. Membership fee-one dollar the
year. tpl

CUBA AND LATIN AMERICA
M. F. MELENDI, Apartado 2511,

SEND 75 OF YOUR DUPLICATES and 25c.-
receive 100 all di$eLent foreign, Cat. Value $3.00or oyer. 25CI all different postmarks u'ith original
stamps $1.00, 60 all different U. S. used (mostly
commemoratives) 25c. Treasure Island fir'st du!,
cover rvith official cachet 10c. SAN FRANCISCO
COIN AND STAMP EXCHANGE, 658 21st
Avenue, San Francisco, California. tjp]

LTNIT,ED STATES USED BLOCKS_Lz dif.
f erent, 20c.; 30 different, $1.00 ; Want-Lists
Solicited; Approvals. HASTINGS STAMPCO,
Hastings-on-Hudson, Nerv York. tpj]

60% DISCOUNT ON BRITISH WEST INDIES
of the BETTER GRADE-19Ih and 20th. Ref-
erences please. L. S. MYERS, 38-24s-5* Street,
\d'oodside, Nerv York. tp7%l

APPROVALS.
Habana, Cuba.

lpoil

A SPECIAL SET OF NINE ROOSEVELT
BIRTHDAY CACHETS will be mailed from
Franklin, Delano and Roosevelt in three different
States on January 30, 1938, the fifty-sixth birth-
dav of President Franklin D. Roosevelt. The
series is being sponsored by WITMER EBERLE,
South Barbara Street, Mount Joy, Pa. who will
send out special printed covers for this occasion.
Please send 5c. for each cover desired. [c]
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Hand Book 0f U. S. Stamped Envelopes
By THOMAS D. PERRY, A. P. S. 7135

This manual is based on the author's articles published serially in .Sra mp antl
Co'uer Collecting during r93*t rgSS and ,936, completely consolidated, edited,
revised and b,rought down to date of publication.

The author has been a collector and student of I-I. S. stamped enr.elopes for
more than trventy-five years. He has collaborated extensively, in this hand book,
rvith Mes'srs. Bartels, Berolzheimer and Burr, all recognized envelope ar-rthorities.

The author clearly demonstrates that the collecting of stamped envelopes and
envelope stamps is much,simpler and far more alluring than most collectors
suppose. Die, \\"atermark, paper and knife varieties are much easier to distin-
guish than in corresponding adhesive issues.

The use of this manual clarifies many problems not fully described in an)'
present catalogs, reference data or price lists, and thus fills a distinct ga,p of
essential information for intelligent envelope collecting.

This hand book is an indespensible aid to envelope collecting, b,ringing up
to date the earlier publ,ications of Bogert, Durbin & Reichert, Dr. E. V. Horner
and J. M. Bartels. These are all out of print but their more important data are
incorporated in this manual and fully revised.

While in no sense a catalog of envelopes, this manual is an unsu,rpassed aid
to the in,terpretation of envelope catalogs. The serial numbers, designations and
style of treatment (as to dies, rvatermarks, knives and papers) follorv closely
the accepted standards of the J. M. Bartels catalogs and price lists.

All illustrations in this hand book are from original drawings, carefully
checked for accu,racy, and reduced in size vrithout sacrifice of clarity. Every
essential detail is illustrated.

Dealer stocks of envelopes are quite limited, Those who take advantage of
this manual to classify and complete their envelope collections promptly, rvill
find themselves the possessors of many items that are rapidly,becoming really scarce.

This hand book and manual contains:
l. Many methods of collecting and displaying cut-squares and/or entires, either

by major varieties or specialized.
2. Completely illustrated set of watermarks, 1853-t937, numbered accordin$ to

Bartels.
3. All envelope knives, K-l to K-105, completely illustrated, fully dimensioned,

numbered and dated accordin$ to Bartels.
4. A serial list of stamped envelope dies, (1 to 165) , numbered according to

Bartels, with references to all die dis,tinctions by Scott and Bartels.
5. A chapter describing stamped wrappers, with outline of method of display-

ing flat (unfolded), and a consolidated check list, keyed to Scott and Bartels.
6. A full description of air mail envelopes with illustrations of border varieties.
7. Cross check lists of watermarks, knives and sizes.
8. A complete bibliography of envelope literature, books, bulletins, cataloSs

and periodicals.
The book is no1v in the course of manuf acture. It will be attractively

printed and bound in durable cloth. Advance subscriptions will now be accepted
at $2.00 per copy.

THE DIFTZ PRESS' Publish.ers

109 EAST CARY STREET :-: :-: RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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In;:terested in

Bcavtiful BookS?

You may be a stamp collector-and
the chances are that you are one-but
hundreds of philatelists are book col-
lectors, too,

And if you are a bibliophile, you
should write for a copy of the Iatest
catalog describing . the many beautiful
books published bv this Press. It will be
mailed gratis.

Incidentally, there are a few items of
philatelic interest in this catalog-and
some books that may never be offered
again.

Thc Dlctz Prcss
109 E. Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia
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A Review of the Happenings in Stampland

Mr. Holcombe Tells of E. L. Soule & Cols Private Proprietaries

The Story o[ Tristan da Acunha bv Mt. ). Harvie Pirie

\(/hat Confederate Handstamped .. Paids" Brought at Auction

National Air MailV/eek
Facts About That .,steamboat Francis,, Marking

Harry Konwiser Tells More About Colonial Postal Rates

Three Unusual ..Paids, in the V/ickersham Collection

Pages of Interesting New lssues

Airmail, Cachet and Naval Cancellatiohs; Puzzle

And Many Other Stories

t#{'
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At Last.. .th.e Fulfillment of a Dream...

D ltll (o iltdffaft Slales [a la lry ffilla rrd. D00|1

1937 EDITIOiT
Since rg32 rvhen the,SzT ?l?rent appeared to the first modest atrempr

to produce a^ Catalog of the Confedeiate States of America's stamps,
the author, August Dietz, has labored, rvith the able assistance of th;
more prominent collectors in America and abroad, to complete the more
systematic-compilatjon of th,is data, including the u,ealth of additional
material that had been utrcovered in the mJantime. The last days ofr%6 salv the f trlfillment of their dreams-the appearance of the
rg37 Edition of the

llietz Gonfederate $tates Gatalog and lland-Book
The volunre, size 6 x g inches, bound in gray cloth, rvith red

stamping, contains ,69 pages of fascinating, frei-pirit material to the
collector and dealer. It is not onl1, a catalo[ of liitings and prices, but
a handbook of the origin, historl, ind all arithentic in"formution on the
stamP-s of the Conf ederac.\i'-plus an exposition of the counterf eits so
prev'alent and dangerous to the collectoi

Scanning 
. 
the 

. 
General Index, you _find : Handstamped "Paids",

Postmasters' Provisionals, 
^{-:,fo-graphed 

Stamps, Typogrupfr.a Stamps,
Recess-Printed Jtamps,_Official- Envelopes, 

-Semi-Ofr'.;rj 
Envelopes,

Pr,isoners' uld^Flag_of-Truce Letters, Express Company Cancellations,
Railroad and Ship Cancellations, First and Last Diy Covers, Soldi.rrt
Letters, "Patriotils", "Turned Covers" and "Wall-Papers", Post Office
_N{arkings, Blockade.Run Letters, Postmarks, Colorid Cancellations,
Woodcut Counterf eits, Fake Postmarks, What Is "Printed on Both
Sides" and "Of[set", Prints Across Folds in Sheet, Fakes, Freaks and
Oddities, Combination Frankings and other data.

I t is the only catalog of ,its kind in ,the rvorld. At this date more
than 70% of the edition has been sold and there u,ill be no immediate
reprinting. Order vour copy now.

PRICE $2.50 POSTPAID.

Tl{E DIETz- PFtEss, PuBLrs}rERs
rO9 I]AST CARY STREET, I RICHMOND, VA., I,J. S. A.
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MM
Szccess or to Stlur AND Covpn CouBcrrNc

A Quarterly of American Philately

EDITED BY

Aucusr Dlrrz AND Aucusr Dtr:rz, Jn.
Aucusr Dmrz, Jn., Basiness Manager.

ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

SUBSCRIPTION
Price'25c, Per Copy. $1.00 Per Year

Canada and Foreign $1.50.

ADVERTISING RATES
PerPa$e r . . . . . . . . .$25.00
Per column inch (flat rate) . , . 2.50

Classified Advertisements, per word .05
--U-nused United-StatesffiI gum in
denominations of 10c. and under will be aicepted
in payment for advertising.

TERMS
Cash must accompany copy. Credit will

not be extended, except in special cases.

Parties unknown to the Publis'hers must
furnish sa'tisfactory reference before copy
will be published.

The Publishers reserve the right to de-
cline any advertising that, in their opi'nion,
is unsuitable for the publication, or may
prove harmful to the subscriber.

Adqertisemrnts fo, the July issue must be in
hands of the Publishers June r5, rgi|.
--
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Here It .[s An ldeal Sotlt,enir for Philatelists
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Quurterly Review
Being a ResumC of Philatelic Events occurring during the past Quarter,

with some guarded 
Fro,TI"no 

concerning

rfff HE most noteworthy event of
I the new year was the passage of
I the Stamp. Illustrations Bill, a

measure permitting, under reasonable
resrrlcrlons, the picruring of out Post-
age stamps in philatelic publications
and the press. At last the archaic
statute thit prohibited the making of
a "graven image" has given way to
reason and common sense, and stu-
dents of our country's stamPs will no
longer be handicapped in giving us

the visible fruits of their researches.

That antiquated law was held in
greater reveience than the Second
Commandment of the Mosaic dispen-
sadon. It was as sacrosanct as the
fable of the 'Creation in the camP of
the Fundamentalists.

I do not think the new privilege
will be abused. I do not f ear its
working to the detriment of the gov-
ernment-surely it will not aid the
counterfeiter, who u/as the sole trans-
gressor, for profit, under the old law.
I do believe this illustrating of our
stamps will 

. 
plt new life and interest

into our publications and lead thous-
ands of Americans to collect stamPs
and thus greatly in,crease the income
of our Post Office Department. For
all of which let us be duly grateful.

,.**{€
And now, girls, let's hasten to

\Washington and eavesdrop on the Old
Ladies' Kaffeeklatsch. The gossip that

agitates the ambient atmosphere is

quite thrilling. It concerns ,the long-
heralded and now definitely deter-
mined-upon "Presidential Series."

You know, the plan to revise the
current series and supplant it with
a gallery of our Chief Executives has
been before the powers-that-be for
some time. It is said that the late Mr.
Louis McHenry Ffowe, a personal
friend of Mr. Roosevelt's, first sug-
gested this rescueing from oblivion of
our "forgotten" Presidents more
especially the Democratic variery-for
purposes of political prop aganda.
Th.y did not even seek the consent of
the dear departed for this proposed
reincarnation on postage stamps.
Ffowever, the suggestion seemed to
appeal at headquarters, and Mr. Farley
went right ahead with the arrange-
ments for the resurrection, with the
resul,t that the disquieting, yee, stag-
gering information was vouchsafed us

that thirty-two - mark me! I said
thirty-tu,o-new stamps of as many
denominations, including fractionals,
would henceforth be available for our
licking. Suffering Jerusalem!

The plan, as originally contem-
plated, provided for the portraits of
the Presidents in chronological order,
with Ben Franklin and Martha \7ash-
ington sandwiched in on the rlc. and
the l%c. respectively, in order that
the numerical sequence of values
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would coincide with the succession of
the Executives. And there's where
tror.r,ble s1affsd-things ,began ro boil
in the camp of the Republicans. \7ith
that keenness of scenr, which is an
attribute of polidcians, they visioned
a su'ble and sinister scheme ro popu-
larize the New Deal by philatElic
propaganda-the canonizing of Demo-
crats. by. parading them on such de-
nominations as are 'most used by the
public, co the slighting of Republicans
who are relegated ro those values
rarely ever required on our ordinary
correspondence.

The maffer was brought into promi-
nence by an amusing dlversion treated
in Congress when Representative Bar-
ton of New York, who firsr pointed
out this coincidence, charged Mr.
Farley with the studied purpose of
"making sure that all Republican
Presidents arc forgotten." -Perhaps

Mr. Barton might find consolation in
the reflection that the more Democrars
"licked," the sooner we'll get a new
deck of cards.

ftamp collectors were never enthusi-
astic over this Presidential Series.
They would have preferred a gallery of
America's famous msn-[u1 Ephriam
is wedded to his idols, though a great
number of them arc of clay.

Moved by the uproar, some changes
have been annbunted in the deno6i-
nations of this series. The proposed
35c. and 4Oc. are ro be replaced by a
Zlc. and a 24c. value.

\U7ell, we mighr as well reconcile
ourselves to having somethirg like
$11.88% separated from the family's
budget in order ro help reduce the

?iJfi:t;5":T;#."ff ::"*o,I:Jl:
to which we are subjecred, that there

may be provided a more abundant life
for those who have "found a hair"
in honest work.

The "latest"*r.Jr.J r,rr, up ro the
time of going ro press, is anhounced
as follows_but don,t ,be roo sure ir,s
final.

rftc. B*jamin Franklin, lc. George
STashington, Lr/rr. Martha $Tashing-
ton, 2c. John Adams, 3c. Thomas
teffery9_n, 4c. James Madison, 4%r.
The rUThite House, 5c. James Monroe,
k. John Quincy Adams, 7c. Andrew
Jackson, 8c. Martin Van Buren, 9c.
\Tilliam Henry Harrison, 10c. John
Tyler, 11c. James Knox Polk, L2c.
Zachary Taylor, L3c. Millard Fillmore,
Lk. Franklin Pierce, 15c. James
Buchanan, L6c. A,braham Lincoln, L7c.
Andrew Johnson, 18c. Ulysses S.

Grant, l9c. Rutherford B. Hayes,
2oc. James A. Garfield, 2Lc. Chester
A. Arthur, 22c. Grover Cleveland,
24c. Benjamin Harrison, 25c. tUTilliam
McKinl.y, 30c. Theodore Roosevelt,
50c. \Tilliam Howard Taf't, $t.OO
\Toodrow \7ilson, $z.oo \Tarren G.
Harding, $;.oo Calvin Coolidge.

No release covering the colors
selected has come from the Depart-
ment up to this time.

The 1 ..nr* a.rr; '$7'ashingron,

first of the new regular issue to appear,
was placed on sale April 25, ar
\Tashington, D. C.

Airmail .oil].,o]r, ,lo, will have a

new stamp to hinge in their albums to
supplement a first-day- !ov9-r __!om-
memorating Narional Air Mail \7eek.
President Roosevelt is said ro have
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suggested that this event be rnarked
by something more than ;'ust cachers,
and even sketched a design for a new
k. airmail sta,mp, which, with slighr
modifications, was adopted.

. Th. Qepart*.*, J made known
its intention ro celebrate the twentieth
anniversary of the inauguration of
regular airmail service by setting aside
M*y 15th to 21st as National Airmail
W'eek. Forty-five thousand postoffices
in rhe country are authorized ro ar-
range for fpecial .cachets to mark the
occasion, in addition to the official
cachet that will be applied Lt Kitty
Hawk, North Carolina, the birthplace
of thel7right Brothers and of aviation.

In connection wich this event, we
are to have the new design airmail
stamp, bi-colored-red and blue-with
a spread eagle as the center motif . It
will be placed on first d^y at Dayton,
Ohio, the home of the $Tright
brothers, and at St. Petersburg, Florida,
where the first passenger flight was
made.

The occasion will develop into a

big advertisement for the airmail ser-
vice, and ac the same time revive
cachet-cover collecting.

r**
Several commemoratives, too, Dame

Rumor hath it, are on the agenda.
There is to be a stamp in honor of
the tercentenary of the founding of
the first Swedish colony in Delaware-
a friendly gesrure that will ,be recipro-
cared in the home country .by the
appearance of a fine set of pictorials.
Then, we may look forward to the
coming of another "Constitution"
commemorative, this time marking the

ratifrcation of the Nation's famous
document. All this is ro transpire in
June. But we need nor think this the
full measure of our L938 blessings.
There are many other things under
consideration, and the announcement
of the. "prograrn" mlI be otpected at
any time - and suddenly - so, just
"hold your hosses!"

Connecri.*, L r*r," neritioning for
a commemorative to celebrate the
founding of the New Haven ,Colony

in L638. The design suggested to the
Department depicts tlre house of Gov-
ernor Theophilus Earon, located in
New Haven. The place is said re
have had nineteen frreplaces but-no
bathtub. * r *

There is some agitation, too, for a

stamp marking rhe second phase of
the Northwest Territory celebradon-
uhe establishment of the first American
Civil Government west of the Thirteen
Original Srates.

Consterrrr,rol ,r*", in rhe camps
of the Precancel collectors. An order
from S7'ashington, published in the
Postal Bulletin, states that precancels
above the 6c. denomination will no
longer be sold after supplies now on
hand in post offices have been ex-
hausted. This is a serious blow to an
extremely popular branch of our hobby
and will have a f ar-reaching effect.
$7hile it is unquestionably true that
some loss has come to the Depaffment
through re-use of these precancels-
especially the higher denominations-
no practical method of checking this
practice has been devised, and the
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doom of the Precancel seems inevitable

-hastened 
on by the alleged per-

sistent propaganda of the Postage
Meter manufacturers, who seek the
adoption of their devices.

Prospects ,rJ u.[r,r-r", the coming
of another "Colonial Possessions"
stamp if our Uncle Sam succeeds in
defendirg his daim to rwo six-Sy-
eight "islands" in the far-a:way South
Seas. Reminiscent of the Dr. Cook-
Peary race for the North Pole, the
United States and Great Britain arc
making L dash for the Canton and
Enderbury Islands, in an effort to
"plant the flug" and claim possession.
I'm betting on our little Coast Guard
cntter Roger B. Taney and the nine
lone Hawaiians planted there to keep
the flagpole "p.rt" against all con-
testants. Mr. Farley, let's have the
newstamPs. * * *

Looking eastward across the At-
lantic, we may be prepared for 

^number of interesting "new things."
"Anscblusl' with Austria has created
a Greater Germany. This event was
marked by a special cofirmemorative.
And the next time the Filhrer retires
to the seclusion of Berchtesgaden for
a. period of self-communing, we may
confidently look for another addition
to the 

^rea 
and population of the

Reich with some more stamps-maybe
Colonials.

The new values of the King George
rype are gradually appearirg. Two-
the 2d. orange and 3d. plum-are
already with us in their rich coloring
and the remainder may be expected as

soon as the older Georges are
exhausted.

Sweden's commemoratives for the
Delaware colonization will find favor
with American collectors, I am sure,
and deservedly so. They are a very
attractiveset. * * *(

Two sensational philatelic finds
have been reported since our last
chronicle of discoveries in stampdom.
The first concerns 4 oo€-penny orange
Mauritius, and the story goes that it
was discovered by a Dutch merchant
among many others that had been used
to make a paste-up "stamp picture."
It is said to be worth $g,oo0, and
cost the purchaser 5 0 cents. The
stamp 

. 
has 

- 
been 

. 
sent to London for

entry in an auction sale.
The other find is that of a. South

Australia 5-shilling "O. S." of the
1887-9, issue, differing in the type of
the overprint from that illustrated in
the catalogs. Only two copies of this
variety are known, and they are fullT
authenticated by the printers' records.

The Directo. ", ,n. Lrrio.rsal Postal
Union in Bern, Switzerland, M.
Garbani-Nerini, having reached the
prescribed age limit, retired from
office. The Council of the Swiss Can-
tons, upon whom it devolves to ap-
point his successor, has named Dr.
Reinhold Furrer for this post. Dr.
Furrer had been in charge of ' the
Central Office for International Rail-
way Transport.

The ,r,.orpJr,,l, "t Austria into
Greater Germ any has brought about an
unprecedented "philatelic situation,"
and given rise to quite a bit of specu-
lation as to the change from Austrian
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to Ger'man smmps. Enormous quanti-
ties of the ,former were on hand 

-at 
the

time of the "Anschluss," and there
was a rumor that these would be over-
printed with the new name and Reich
curfency.

Ffowever, definite statements from
headquarters would seem to set at resr
all these surmises. According ro this
in'formation the facts ate as follows:

The union of Austria and Germany
was effected March 13,th. Six days
larer, on March 19rh, the Postal and
Telegraph administration was taken
over by the Reich. Tlr. currenr Aus-
trian stamps were continued in use for
the present, ,but are to be considered
from that date on as German stamps.
This presents a unique phase in -our

collecting, and postmark datings will
determine under which regirue they
are to be placed in our albums. Brief-
ly, all Austrian sramps posrmarked on
and after March 19th rightfully be-
long under Germany--or on the 13rh,
if you will.

On hand in the Austrian postoffrces,
and current at the time of the union,
were the following issues: The series
of 1934-35 with the exception of the
10-sh.; the airmail sramps of L925-3o
and L931 ; the Nibelung series of
L926; the Railway commemorarives of
1937 ; the New Year Greetings ser of
1937; the "STinterhelp" series of
1937 ; the Famous Physicians ser of
1917 ; the Due sramps of L935, and
all Envelopes, tUTrappers and Postcards
in the Groschen currency. These
stamps, therefore, are to be considered
the first German sramps of the
German Postal Distria "Austria."
The first postrnark 

. 
under the new

regime was used on April 1sr, and ap-

peared simultaneously in both coun-
tries. It reads : "Am 10. April-
dem Ftihrer-Dein Ja." ( "On the
lOth April-ro the Fiihrer-Your
Yes." ) -f1a1 

is, Vote "Yes" in the
plebiscite. . This qropaganda cancella-
tion was in use from the Lst ro the
10th of April in 517 German posr-
offices and 1r offices in Austria. Other
small towns of Ausrria prepared
rubber stamps with the same rext.

Another interesting phase of the
"Anschluss" is the f act that the
Austrian inland letter and postcard
rates were 5O7o in advance of those
in Germany, while the German rares
on printed matter were slightly higher.
This has been changed ro conform
throughout to the German inland
rates, on the 'basis of 1 Reichsmark
ro Lry' Austrian Schillings.

The first German sramp to be placed
on sale in Ausmia was the Ftihrer
block, on April 3rd. This, however,
uras done on the special occasion of
Mr. Hitler's visit in Gruz. This city,
therefore, may claim first use of Ger-
man stamps in former Austrian terri-
tory. The sale of these blocks con-
tinued during rhe Ftihrer's sray in
Klagenfurt, Innsbruck, Salzburg, Linz
and Vienna. It was also on sale in
Hitler's birthplace, Braunau-on-the-
Inn.

The nexr sramp to be placed on
general sale simultaneously in the
united countries was the Plebiscite 6
Rpf. There were rvro printings-in
Berlin and in Vienna. The Berlin
prints are on Swastika warermarked
paper; the Vienna prints are on un-
watermarked paper.

In order ro facilitate the consoli,da-
tion of the postal sysrems, German
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stamps of the Hindenburg medallion
rype have been placed on sale in all
Austrian postoffices, and these are used
jointly with the current Austrian
stamps on hand, reconciling the values
according to the above mentioned rate
of Ly, Schilling ro the Reichsmark.
Thus we have coYers with both
countries' stamps and Austrian city
cancellations. 

* r {<

Stamp collectors will have an op-
portunity of contributing s.ome .pil:
money to the newly set-up household
of King Zog of Albania and his
queen, recently married. Commemo-
rating the wedding of the royal couple
a set of eight stamps appeared on
April 25th. The issue is limited to
2 t ,000 sets, and the values are: 1 , 2,
), 10, L5, 25 and 50 Qidar and 1

Franc. In addition there is a block of
rwo sramps,20 and 30 Qidar, of which
40,000 were issued-all sramps show
the poruaits of the newly weds. These
sets were placed on sale for three days,
and all remainders destroyed.

The latest r.lr. ; ;s from \wash-

ington is to the effect that the new
Constirution stamp, to be issued in
connection with the 150th anniversary
of the ratification of the Constitution
by the States, will be placed on first-
duy sale in Philadelphia June 2L, L938.

Finland has*ro,l.o 

-,n.- 

list..of na-
tions cornmemorating the Swedish ser-
tlement of Delaware. A hew semi-

The death of Gabrielle d'Annuncio,
illustrious Italian poer, dramadsr and
soldier, which occurred ar his villa on
Lake Garda, March 1sr, will cause us
to turn to the sramps of Italy, especial-
ly those of Fiume, .which portriy rhis
remarkable man. SThile nor a collec-
tor, Philately will nor withhold its
tribute of respect for the memory of
one of the most colorful men of our
d^Y' 

* ,r€ r
The 400th anniversary of the found-

i.g of Bogota, Colombia, will be
celebrated in August by the appearance
of a commemorative ser consisting of
the following values: 1, Z, ,, 10, L),
5Oc. and 1 Peso.

3

The further disouieting new.s

rumored,*:J,f,irr:;:f,#I' il:
plans under consideration which call
for no less than forry new sramps ro
appear during this year. No week-end
vacations for you and I.

The Nether""O, *r, celebrate the
fortieth anniversary of Queen \fil-
helmina's reign, Septernber 1, by
issuing three sramps -L%, 1 and
12 /rc.-with her portrait.

The "Duck lr"i" 1o, L938-39,as
announced by the Depammenr of
Agriculture, will depict a pintail drake
and hen coming in to a landing. The
design is by Roland Clark.

postal 2m plus 50p stamp has been The eightieth birthday of Sweden's
ordered to call attention to the fact king-June 16-will be marked by an
that there were some Finns among issue of three commemoratives-5, 15
the Swedes. and jo cire.
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Private Proprieta ry Stamp Notes
( e. L. Soule & Co.)
By HENnv '$7'. HorcoMBE

1..t OULE" is an old family name in
\ Syracuse, New York ttra usually
a>l pronouncod - sssls, Obviously,
Dr. Soule thot otherwise as evidenced
by his trade mark.

Dr, Soale's Oriental Dr Souereign
Balm Pills were originated by Dr. E.

L. Soule and introduced by him in
Syracuse about 1848. During the suc-
ceeding fifteen years they seem to have
been manufactured and sold, at the
same time continu ally gaining in
popularity.

Presumably in the early 1860's this
propriotary became the proPerty of
one Elson T. \Wright, doing business
at L6o Fulton Street, on the southwest
corner of Broadway, New York City.

Shortly after the passage of the
Revenue Act of L862, which com-
pelled the affixing of a revenue stamP
on each box or package of a proprie-
tary article, Mr. STright sought and
secured permission to have engraved

? wrapper in which ,h.. stamp was
incorporated. This was the first such
wrappe.r to ,be issued but it was so

convenient that the idea soon was
adopted by other firms for both
medicines and matches.

After being engraved by Butler &
Carpenter of Philadelphia, who held
the original government printing con-
tract for revenue stamps, the die proof
was approved by the Hon. Joseph J.
Lewis of Pennsylvania, Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, on March 3L,
1863. The wrappers, to which the
catalogue assigns the number ,5 01 ,
were first issued in August lB63 and
the final printing took place April
1867, after 27 5,, 18 wrappe rs-22,960
sheets-had been issued on old paper.

They were printed in sheets of 12,
arranged 4 by 3. The overall dimen-
sions were 84 by 99 mm., altho the
different wrappers varied somewhat
due to their being cut from the sheet
with scissors. This wrapper is really
in two sections; a horizontal reC[angle
measurirg 83 by 30 mm. contains the
$amp proper, and 15 mm. below that
is another rectangle measuri.g 57 by
26 mm. containirg directions for ffie
use of the pills. Three shades have
been noted-pale blue, blue and dark
blue. Half of the imprint "Engraved
by Butler & Carpenter Philadelphia"
appeared on the bottom of two of the

I s0uL[s PILLs
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rwelve wrappers afrer rhey were cur
from the sheer.

Under date of Augus r L7 , tg64,
Butler & Carpenter *rote ,ro J. J.Lewis in reference to the Byam,
Carleton & Co. match wrappers. 

-The

letter, in part, reads:

"[.Jnder the Proprietary Regulations
issued in circular Torm i"n. T, 1863,
and consequently at a peiiod when the

Altho the regular old paper had
proven sarisfacrory for the prinring of
stamps, its use for a wrapper might
not have worked our so well. That a

stronger and more durable paper was
adopted for the Soule wrappers is
known. The only informarion regard-
i.g it, however, is contained in e
letter quoted on page 10 of the Bostort

Sovereigu BaIm of' -Life.

Ilealth,a great EarthlyBlessing r

cost of ma-nuf acturing stamps was
much less than at p-resent, lve are
entitled to charge ar a raie of ten
cents extra for stamps of 3/t inches
superficial area."

Applying this rule to the Soule
wrapper, there would have been a
chaige of 40 cenrs per thousand
wrappers, their superficial area being
approfimately IZ% inches. There is
an indication thar some exrra charge
was placed in this insrance.

ExGftAYeD By mHlnf*
Reuenue Bcok from Mr. Carpenter
under date of February 27, 1371. In
part, it reads:

". List of sizes, rveights, colprs,
etc., of the paper now used'in the
N{anuf acture gf general, proprietary,
lld pril'ate die stamps, vrz:
No. 2. Special (. : 'lc. 

Truesdell
& Co.) Cotton and linen rag paper.
White.. Siz*|T/z x 16 in. "Wi. 'per
psarn-/ lbs. ."

The container was cur from a piece
of boxboard and measured 57 by jo

-Du.II .1. S0U[tr & Co.
SUOAB.COATED

rll. Ttl rt l'.trr [: sl'..L\r, l[]: uti.\t'tItn Ir r$ns t.r .t lll. (i llll l.t Lll .
r\!{ t'tlt('tr.v-sti\s(']:!* ]L\t,nHQt'[t]l .t.Js.l.tLr\lllu$lt0tr]:tttttos
'[rx]:x I'r-v']:"[lt[r t.I.ttAtfstNt;,nt]: $nt.u.\t.rt L\lt tt|.:s,trrltt)sr:
.t trl:.\t.,,fu yltit ll,.tfl.t illi.t'trllrytsl; ,l'lttl 

tgL6111f .,rtl lt ttINTl I rr-
tt"tr l':'l'l l u 1']:l lsl'l ll.\r wli oB&r$!a .tr t r tn r u: r ; l'r..ul.tt'l'il r:
.\r't'lrr$ rt].l'ilr.:.rro[.t:1.*.lotrilstrllt.l,tr r:u.t..\r$1.\. r.:r.r,:lly

'ltl 
l':Tt:lll' llrtlrin sr.rltl'r' r,rrtr A $']xrr( otl fr.ls- r].\ys.ls.\ rJr-

,l lll,:l "Il ['l r rrNS. ! i,r't ,]t t.:N.\n:\t.ti.\ t[r.\t' l'1,r; lrl],il{.ts}:s
lrlltlll'r'.\ti}: 1'(,'3 r'tt,i t'rtlslrrlt' t.r)l lttlN r j 'fIttt l'arssTl.l.t:Tt oti

'n.r.: ll.tut:ul t"..\ (.rt tr.t lJ. nu:tltt.l:.
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by 11 mm. Folded into shape, the
ends were secured with strips of white
paper. Each box appears to have con-
tained 25 pills-each had a gtay-black
center and was coated with a smooth,
whi'te substance-probably sugar.

The original, package has the first
wrapper issued, and the facsimile
signature of "E. T. NTright" at both
ends. At the left is also the address
in New York, while similarly 

^t 
the

righr end is "Price 21 Cents."
A thoro check of the New York

City directories fails to throw Lny
light whatever on the business there.
The only mention is in Trout'i Di-
recficry for LS67 -8 .and the following
year when the listing "$7right, Elson
T., pres., ,, Liberty" appears.

W.hen his contract expired on
August 3L, 1875, Joseph R. Carpen-
ter turned over to the Government
some 5,169 6 / tz sheets - 38,014
wrappers-which seem to have been
prinred for E. T. tU7right but never
ordered by him.

The Boston* u)ou l,rr.r: "E. T.
tU7right was the first proprietor of this
die, and on Nov. 23, L866, he notified
Butler & Carpenter that he had sold
out to Mr. A. N. $7right." Shortly
after, the die was altered by changing
the address at the left to "60 STest
Genesee St.-Syracuse, N. Y." The
facsimile signarures of E. T. STright
remained unchanged. The altered die
was approved by the Cornmissioner of
Internal Revenue, the Hop. Edward
A. Rollins, o0 April L6, L867.

The first issue of this wrapper, No.
))02, took place during the follo'wing
month. The total issue on old paper
was 271,2L6 wrappers and on silk

papel, L6.3,)34 wrappers. The final
printing is recorded as occurring on
May 3L, L876, yet there seems nothing
to indicate that the Narional Bank
Note Co., who then held the conrracr,
ever printed any of the wrappers.

These wrappers on old paper are
known in several disrinct shades-
pale blue, bright blue, dull ,blue,
ultramarine and brighr ultramarine-
the silk paper in brighr blue and dull
blue.

Some of the Syracuse wrappers were
printed in the true ultramarine of
1869-No. 5502u. The Boston Book
has this to say:

t'A few of these stamps were issued
in ultramarine sometime durine 1869.
but it is impossible to say iu-st ho#
man_v were s6 issued. fni fpllowing,
taken f rpm Mr. Carpenter's journa-I,
is the only record of' the faci 

- io bt
found:

"'June 30, 1870. Profit & [.oss to
J. W. Truesdell & Co. (A. N. Wright)
For balance a/c. It having been ton-
sented that, in vien' of losses claimed
bv T. & Co. on stamDs orinted in
ultramarine blui, SoEo 'of 'their bilt
should be abated to Jan'y. 1870. viz,,
whole am't of bill $60.48, $30.2+.'"

"The total number of stamDs issued
in 1869 was 8+,000, all in'lots of
10,500 each, and it is not likely that
more than one lot was accepted in this
color, while it is equally piobable that
it comprised only a pait'of one lot."

The ultramarine wrapper has always
been an elusive item, not often seen.
Scott in L938 quores it at #ZS which
is reasonable indeed for a fine
specimen.

The wrappers entire have never
been comrnon, altho half a centu ry ^gothey were priced at more ,than double
their present quotation. Sterling listed
the New York wrapp€r, No. 5501, at
$z-in 1938 it rs 75 cenrs. In 1888
the Syracuse wrappers, No. 1102, on
old and silk papers were priced at
$1.r0 and $r-todry they are 60 cenrs
each. Steding also listed "cur wrap-
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pers 8l x 28 [un.", i, e,: the upper
portion of the wrapper only, which
today are not generally collecred.

Nearly three and L half tirnes as

many wrappers were issued on old
paper as on silk paper-in somewhat
about the siune period of use-which
indicates a marked falling off in the
sales.

It appears A. N. S7right did nor
continue the business, under his own
name at least, for very long. It seems

I. \(/. Truesdell & Co. had taken it
over in 1870 or before, altho I7righr
may still have been connected with it.
The Boston Book says:

oJ Taste, in . many persons, causing
the instant reiection of any substanci
of a medicinil odpr, and- acting on
them as 

" #Uit'YJ ;flS To-such

Are a Valuable Boon and Genial
Remedy for Dyspepsia and Biliousness,
Ague and othCr 

- Fevers, Skin and
Blood Diseases, Costiveness and Piles,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Humors,
Morbid Conditions of Liver. Kidnevs.
Stomach, Bowels, Digestive'Organis:m,
etc.

It is a PURE VEGETABLE CA-
TH ARTI C PI LL. and produces a
brisk, yet painless'laxative effect, does
not gripe, relieves congestion, and
expels from the svstem all morbid or
deleterious matter.

In many cases, where there is not
this irresistibse aversion to medicine.
the excretory and other functions are
sp sluggish- that neither YEGETINE
nor any other medicament can of
themselves rouse those dormant or-
ganisms into action, SOULE'S ORIEN-
TAL OR SOVEREIGN BALM PILLS
w'ill prove a powerful and Recessarv
adjuntt, and, from the fact that thev
do not contain mercur]r, calomel, or
any other deleterious material. mav be
safely taken in qpnjunction with V.g.-
tine, 

- 
without f ear of reaction or har"m-

ful influence. These Pills have been a
STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE
throughout the United Srates and
British Provinces for more than thirty
years, and have deservedly won theii
ieputition as a safe, sure, and pleasant
remedy for the diseases meniioned."

In a neur edition of Tbe Vegetine
Herald printed by Stevens ro ac-
company each bomle of "Narure's
Remedy 

- VEGETINE - The Great
Blood Purifier," as well as to be
passed out by druggists, Dr. Soule's
Pills were menrioned in large ,rype

vertically in the center, direaly over
the fold.

"For a thoroughl_v reliable cathartic
which has a direct action upon the
liver, get DR. SOULE'S PILLS. They
are a perfect remedy for bilious con,
dition. Those Pills are manufactured
for the prpprietors of Vegetine, and
if not to be had of your drtggist, will
be sent by mail upon receipi of price.
One box 

- 25 centi, 5 box'es, $1',00."

Late in 1880 or early in 1881, the
business of H. R. Stevens was pur-
chased by the firm of George Pierce
& Co., 30 Hanover Street, Boston.

('Mr. A. N. Wright was succeeded
in the proprietorship of this die bv
E. T. Iiutttrfield, ri,tro was also sui-
ceeded by J. W. Truesdell & Co.,
and they, in turn, by S. H. Cook &
Co., all of Syracuse, 

- N. Y."

The die was nor altered a second
time but it is obvious rhat all of the
printings on silk paper were ordered
and used by the successors.

In the *ir,rJ "i ,Jr*, Dr. soute's
Pills were acquired by H*ry R.
Stevens (see Nos. ,50i-4-? ) , the
proprietor of Vegetine, located at 464
Broadway, Boston, Massachusetts, who
immediately began ro manufacture and
advertise them. Here is an enlighten-
irg advertisement published shortly
thereafter:

..DR. SOULE'S
SUGAR-COATED

ORIENTAL OR SOVEREIGN BALM PILLS
Specially designed as a substitute for
Mercury and its Compounds, and com-
posed entirel_v of Unadulterated Vege-
table Ingredients; It is an effecttve
and powerful remedy, in all AFFEC-
TIONS OF THE SKIN, BLOOD,
AND DIGESTM ORGANISM, and
is especially serviceable to those' who
cannot take medicine in the Liouid. or
any other form exceDt that -of 'the
Sugar-Coated Pill,-thi hyper-sensitive
condition of the Stomach 

- and Organs
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They continued the manufacrure of
Vegetlne, Dr. Soule's Pills and another
proprieta\t lYeek's Magic Compound
without interruption. Stevens seems to
have maintained a close connection
with the business for several years
afterward. 

* * *

A. N. STright did not long remain
out of the medicine business, for
shortly he formed the firm-A. N.
$Tright & Co.. 60 I7est Genesee
Street, ,Syracuse-the same address as

before.
The chief, if not the only, prepara-

tion was Parmelee's New Vegetable
Pills-"The Remedy for the Times-
All boxes for sale are warranted ro
contain 29 Pills-Price 25 cenrs."
These round, gelatine-coated pills
"contained Mandrake and Dandelion
for the Liver" and were "rolled in
flour of licorice to preserve their
purity, and give them a pleasant,
agreeable taste - Dr. Parmelee has
given ,to the world dre fruits of long
scientific research in the whole realm
of medicine.-S7ll,I, CURE Liver and
Kidney Complainrs, Dyspepsia, Cos-
tiveness, Head Ache, Purify the Blood
and regulate the secretions, remove all
Bilious matrer and prevenr Ague."

Parmelee's Pills were packed in a
boxboard container identical with the
one used for Dr. Soule's Pills. The
inner wrapper was slightly smaller, 81
by 97 mm.; while the outer wrapper-
used for no evident reason excepr the
pri-nting it had---could hardly- have
been a betrcr copy of the Soule
wrapper as to size, altho there ap-
parently was no intention of imitating

the original. Both wrappers were
lithographed in grass-green on thin
white paper.

To each package of Parmelee's Pills
was affixed a tc. green Proprietary
stamp (No. 3983) cancelled by a
single pen stroke horizontally.

Geo. F. Nesbitt & Co. Printers
Among a series of interesting pic-

tures of President Lincoln, recently
published in Life, appears a reduced

f ac-simile of a large 
- poster offering

$too,ooo Reward for the caprure of
his assassin. The imprint ar the bot-
tom discloses the f.act that it was done
in the office of Geo. F. Nesbitr & Co.,
Printers and Smtioner's, corner Pearl
and Pine Streets, New York. Nesbitt
supplied the stamped envelopes for the
United States during 185 i-io, and his
exhibited at international shows.

Connecticut and Delaware
The Post Office Departmenr will

issue a new stamp about June 2L,
L938, in celebradon of the 150th
anniversary of the ratification of the
Constitution. Further details ate nor
available as we go ,ro press.

About June 27, t938, during the
Delaware Tercenrenary Celebration,
another commemorarive will be issued,
probably at lTilmington where the
Swedes landed in L638. 

- Nickles'
lYasbington Starup N euts.

Honduras has withdrawn from sale
the qap sramp which nor long ago
caused protesr in Nicaragua.
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Barton Flays Farley
Representative Barton of New York

said today that the revision of posrage
stamp designs and denominarions an-
nounced by Postmaster-General Farley
was a. "scheme to make sure that all
Republicans are forgotten."

"Every Republican President is
pushed into a spot where he will be
seen by as few people as possible," Mr.
Barton said, "while the Democra,tic
Presidents get the big-,time showing.

"Abraham Lincoln commimed the
great political offense of opposing the
Democratic parry; wherefore he is
punished by Mr. Farley by being
stricken off the three-cent sramp.
Thomas Jefferson takes his place.

"STilliam McKinley has been a

faidy well-known figure, adorning the
seven-cent stamp. Now little insigni-
ficant Martin Van Buren, who was
only a Charley McCarthy for Andrew
Jackson, is promoted ro McKinley's
place. If the public wanrs ro see
McKinley's picture it musr bry a 3r-
cent stamP.

"Theodore Roosevelt, foe of the
'malefactors of great wealth,' deserved
to be spared. But what happened ro

lri-l His p]a5e ol +. five-cenr stamp
is given to John Quincy Adams. The
people are not going to be encouraged
to remember that there was ever more
than one Roosevelt. If they wanr ro
look at Theodore they must now pay
not 5-cent but 40 cents.

"To get the full significance of the
scheme look what happens ro our
three last Republican Presidents. There
There is no Hoover stamp, of course,
since he is still living. But there is a

STilliam Hourard Taft $amp. You
can see it by prying 50 cenrs.

"For a look at Harding you musr
pay #2, while Calvin Coolidge,
prophet and symbol of thrift and
economy, sells for $;.

"The good spors are Democratic.
Three cents, Jefferson; 6 cenrs, Jack-
son. Mr. Farley is their campaign
manager as well as the President's.

H:#,9:' :f.'f.# H.l:':"f iil':ii
Republicans are forgotten." 

- 
N eru

Y orh 7'intes ,

Slogan Contest lor S. P. A.
Convention

Th; $Tashingron Stamp Club, hosts
to the annual convention of the Sociery
of Philatelic Americans in Chicago
next August, has announced a novel
contest to popula rize the convention.
The person who submits the best
slogan, preferably beginning with the
letters S. P. A., expressing the keynote
of the convention, will have all ex-
penses paid after his arrival in Chica-
go. Slogans must reach '$7'alter N.
Emerson, publicity chairman, Room
2Or,58 \f. STashington St., before
Mry Lr. - GruoHor in Chicago
Herald Tribune,

Canada announces the subjects for
four new stamps, 8s follows : 10c.,
Souvenir Room in Parliament Tower,
Uttawa ; 13c., Fort Garry Gate, !7in-
nipeg; 50c., Vancouver Harbor, and
$1, Chateau Rarnezay, Montreal.

Russia announces a 20k., rose red,

stamp showing the Soviet Building at
the Paris Exposition.
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Tristan da Cunha and lts Mails
By I.H. HanvEv Prnrn in The Australian philatelist

A 6 OST of rhe information abour

lY[ H' &T#,:ffI'f'nli. T]T
before you is frankly taken from
articles written by the late A. J. S6fi
tqd published in the Philatelic foarnalof Great Britain (Nov., L924, Dec.,
1932, and Feb. , L933), and mosr of
the specimens I have ro show come
from a collecrion made by him, which
is now in my possession. I have only
been able to -add very little ro his
notes, and that mainly pertaining ro
mails subsequenr ro Lgfi-.

Tristan da Cunha, often referred
to, and probably correctly, as Brirain's
loneliest and mosr inaccessible posses-
sion, is situated in the South Ailantic,
rather over 1,100 miles wesr of Cape-
tow,n and some 1,300 miles south-of
St. Helena.

The main island of Tristan da
Cunha is an extinct volcano with a
circumference of about 21 miles. It is
the only inhabited one, the limle semle-
ment ,being known as Edinrburgh. The
rwo other islands in the group, disranr
about 20 miles, are cafled '"fnacces-

sible" and - 
"Nighringale." (Gough

Island, which might alio be considerid
as ,belongi"S to the Tristan group, lies
much farther off, 280 miles S. bi E.).

The group was discovered 
^nalaped hy the Porruguese explorer

Tristan d'Acunha in I;oe . Tobards
the end of the 18th cenrury sealers
occasionally resided on the island for
short periods, but ir may be said to
have been uninhabited until 1911,
when one, Jonathan Lambeqr, reputed

to have been a pirare fleeing from
justice, se_ttled theie with a few ship-
mates. The island was in those days
a port of call for whalers and sealeis,
and Lamberr, calling himself "Em-
peror of Tristan da Cunha," issued a
proclamation inviring them and the
world in general to trade with him
T4 ,bidding none molest his sovereign
rights.

He and lrir supposed pirate gang
had dissensions wliich, coupled -*;t[
too- great _a liking for rum ( "Drink
and the devil had done the 

' 
resr" ) ,

syept fem all away with the excep-
tion of one survivor, who was still
on the island when the British Gov-
ernment rook it over and landed a
garrison there in 1 81 6. This was ro
prevenr the possible use of the island
as a base for any attempted rescue of
Napoleon from Sr. Hblena.

The garrison was withdrawn the

fo-llowigg yeart but Corporal $Tilliam
Glass, his wife and fahily and rwo
men, obtained permission to remain at
Tristan.

The island received outside addi-
tions to its population at various rimes,
such as shipwrecked sailors, who
elected to remain there. In the early
days of the settlement Creole wives
came from St. Helena. So for more
than 100 years the population has
persisted 4d at the prdsent time it
consists of some thirry families and
numbers about t4O _persorrs. Sugges-
tions have been made at various iil*,
to evacute the islanders, bur, although
individual members of the populatiSn
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have left the island permanently, the
bulk of them have strenuously resisted
the proposals to remove them.

$7e come now to the postal arrange-
ments of the island. There is probably
no white community in the world with
such restricted mail facilities. There
is ,no regular service to the island ;

there is no post office and there are
no special stamps.

At intervals the premeditated visit
of a ship allows of incoming mails to
be received, and the departure of such
a ship, or of arly other vessel that may
happen to call, gives the inhabitants a

chance of dispatching ai outgoing
mail. As th.ere is no postal adminis-
tration, all out-going mails are con-
sidered as "paquebot" letters posted
on board the ship taking them a:wtf ,

and in consequence should be franked
with the stamps of the country under
whose flug th.e vessel sails.

In practice, however, as the islan-
ders have no money wherewith to buy
stamps from the ships, letters either
bear no stamps or they have British
stamps which may have been sent from
Britain by friends of rhe community
or are in the possession of rhe resident
mission iry. Of late years there has
usually been a resident missionary sent
there through the action of a body in
England kno,wn as the "Tristan da
Cunha Fund," which has striven for
years to ameliorate the condition of
the islanders. IJnstamped letters are
sometimes charged on delivery in their
country of distination; but sometimes
they ,are delivered free--one of the
few examples, perhaps the only one,
of a "cornpassionate mail."

Although they have no stamps, the
islanders provided themselves years

ago with a postmark and impressed
this on their. out-going mail, either
upon the stamp or upon the envelope.
Ir has not been asceftained when this
was first used, but it was probably,
says Mr. S6fi, towards the end of last

century. This mark
(Type t) is a small
one and consists of
the name of the
island enclosed
within a. double-
lined circle.

From 1886 to
Tvp' 1 Mark 19oo the Admiralry

had been accustomed to send a warship
annually to the island from Simons-
town, but this practice was then dis-
continued and the island was without
an official visit until that of H. M, S.
Dublin in L923.

During the intervening rwenry odd
years the island had only occasional
chance visits from merchant vessels.
The first cover which I show (I have
none of earlier date than this) was
taken from the island in September,
t917, 'by a French clipper bound for
Adelaide. The letter inside is dated
December 1st, L9L6, and is in answer
to one posted in Ireland on October
16th, L9L3, which only reached the
island by the steam whaler Ocean in
Novernber, 19L6. This letter srares
"how proud we vrere to hear from the
outside world; it has just been twelve
years since we had a mail for the
island." Think of it-no mail from
L9O4 to L9L6!

After this date there are no such
long periods without communications.
I will not give you the full list of
those which have been identified;
those specially interested can find them
in Mr. S6fi's articles. f wifl merely
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refer to a few, particularly to such as

have sornething of special interest in
the way of postmarks.

Three covers of 1918 still show
Typ. L postmark, but they are all very
faint. The letter in one of these, from
a Mrs. Glass, widow of one of the
descendants of the original "Gov-
ernor," Corporal Glass, mentions that
the hand-stamp "is nearly worn out."
The Typ. 1 marks I have are all in
violet and all are fading badly.

Two other 1913 covers have points
of interest. They have no Tristan
mark on them. One is franked with
a St. Helena 1d. starnp which has not
been cancelled, but 1d. "Postage Due"
has been charged, the St. Helena rate
at this dare being L%4. Enquiry
made at this time elicited the infor-
mation that there was now no com-
munication between St. Helena and
Tristan and that mail directed' for
Tristan should be directed via 'Cape-

town. The other cover has

until t929, bur was not the only one
employed during ,these ten years. It
is a large heavy mark of real post
office rype. ,Most marks are in violet,
a few in a light grayish or brownish
black.

In L922 there was ,brought into use
a fresh type of postmark (Typ. 3) , 

^"missioiary" mark with a Maltese
cross on it, presumably taken there by
the Rev. Mr. Rogers, who landed in
April of that year. During the next
three years we find sometimes Typ. 2

and sometimes Type 3 in use. In May,
L922, the R. Y. S. Quest, the ship of
the Shackelton-Rowett Antarctic Ex-
pedition, called and took off mails;
covers are shown with their special
postmark in addition to Types 2 or 3

Tristan marks. Mr. Rogers left the
island in L925 and apparently took
Typ. 3 mark with him and for the

next four years
we find Type 2

mark only. Mr.
S6fi illustrates it
on a cover dated
L928, however, so

a p p a r e n t I y it
f ound its way
back again.

TYPe 3 In L927 Tristan
comes into the limelight by 'becoming

^ 
place of call for tourist ships and

I show a cover brought from Tristan
as is proved by the letter inside, which
was written on Tristan in Muy, L926,

although the cover itself only has the
mark "R. M. s. p. ASTURIAS PosrED oN
THE HIGH sEAS L9 FEB L927" and
the London Paquebot cancellation of
Mar. t4, 1927. I have only seen TyP.
3 (and Typ. 4) marks in black.

a mark (cross
double circle-,

within a

the orlgln
which
mark

and significance of
has not been ascertained. This
appears again on a L929 cover.

Type 2 Postmark, the die for which
was made to the order of Mr. PercY

Creaghe, was
sent to the
island by him
in March,
L9L9, and is
first ,seen on a

mail brought
off by H, M,
.t. Yarmouth
on Lst Au-

Tvp. 2 gust of that
This mark remained in use

SOUTH
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v
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Typ. 4

In L928 a

new postrnark
(Typ. 4)
first appears.
This has been
recorded b y
Mr. S6fr with
the date ad-
ded in mss. to
it. This is
larger than

the Typ e 3 mark and the Maltese cross
is ,r,eplaced by a 5-point srar, pointing
dourn.

As already mentioned, Mr. S6fi re-
cords the mark which I have called
Type 3 as used in L929 and thinks
that ,that year was rhe dare of . irs
introduction. I have shown samples
of it, however, showing that ir was in
use from L922 to L926.

A mark illustrated 'by Mr. S6fi and
which I show should nor, I think, be
included as a postmark withour furrher
evidence. It is a well stencilled pro-
duction reading "From Tristan de
Cunha, South Atlanric," but appears
to have been put on the lerter ar some
stage after the letter left the island.

\7hat happened between L929 and
L934 I am unable to say as I have not
been able to obtain any definitely dated
covers of that period, alrhough I have
notes of at least four vessels calling
during that time.

A cover with a "Capetown Paque-
bor" cancellation, dated 24th February,
L934, with no stamps, has in the letter
inside the statement "we have no
stamper on Tristan, so I can only
write Tristan da Cunha," which is
written on the envelope. This letter
was taxed 2d. on arrival in England.

A cover of later in the year, how-

ever, marked as

received in Lon-
don on 22 Oct.,
L934, has a mark
which I call Typ.
1. This is very
similar to Type 3,
but is slightly
smaller and the'r)'Pe t ,pace between the

Maltese Cross and the beginning and
end of "Tristan da Cunha" is defi-
nitely smaller than in the Type 3 mark.

This is the mark which is in present
use and I have it on L934, L936 and
L937 covers. These are now rather
definitely "philatelic" covers. Trisran
has been discovered by stamp dealers,
postmark and cover collectors, and the
romance of Tristan collecting has
partly gone wirh the commercializing
of it. During L934-L936 rhese rnarks
seem to be all in blue ink; in 1937
both black and mauve occur.

I have a registered cover sent from
Johannesburg on Ll-3-35, to an ad-
dressee "Poste Restante, Tristan da
Cunha," but by which boat it reached
there I know not. It came back by the
Syluia de Larrinaga. which called at
Durban on 7-L-36. It has the "Regis-
tered-Durban" cancellation of 8-L-36
and a 3-line rubber stamp endorse-
ment "R.eceived wirhout/endorsement
frcm/Tristan da Cunha" with rwo
large 2-pointed stars on either side of
the third line. Another cover coming
on the same date registered f ront
Tristan has the third line only of the
above endorsement on ic. Only a few
of the covers coming by this mail
seem to have received such endorse-
ments.

To bring the srory up ro date ir mav
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be_ mentioned that covers with Jubilee
stamps were nor received bacli from
Trisran until early ir^ L936, coming
probably by the Auditor. The island
was visited by H. M. S. Carlisle at
the beginni.g of March, L9)7, and
covers with lfu.g Edward VIII sramps
came ,back by it. The ship itself had a
special souvenir ,envelope for rhe oc-
casion, reference ro which will be
found in the South African Philatelist
of August, L937. It should also ,be

rnendoned that on the covers coming
by the Carlisle, although rhe Typ. 5
Tristan mark was presenr, the sramps
were not as a rule cancelled by it.
They received Capetown or London
Paquebot cancellations. Finally, in
January of this year (delivered in
Johannesburg on the 22nd) ,there
arrived a mail wirh covers bearing
King Edward VIII stamps and Kirg
George VI stamps, Coronadon or
others; this time the sramps were
cancelled by the Tristan Type- 5 mark.

Developments of the Tristan da
Cunha post under the auspices of Sr.
Helena are awaited wirh interest. *

The followirg additional nores per-
taining to Tnistan da Cunha appeared
in the March issue of The South
African Philatelist.

Tnrsrax oa CuNrra
Expanding the ,brief nore which appeared

in our last issue, Mr. I. H. C. Godfrey,
of Johannesburg, sends the following:

"An Airmail of exceptional interest ro
Aerophilatelists left Durban by the Imperial
Airways' Flying Boat on Tuesday, thE 3rd
February, L938. The local Postai Authori-
ties issued a satemenr on the 1st February
to the following effect:

'A Mail for Tristan da Cunha-/ etterr
onfu-will close this week. The letters will
be forwarded via England and must connecr
with the flying-boat leaving Durban on
Thursday ( f rd February) . The rate of
postage will be L%d. per half ounce.

This rneans, io effect, that the world's
most isolated inhabited island, being under
the British fl^g, has now been em'braced
into the Empire Airmail Scheme and, for
the fust time in its history letters are
belng conveyed by air the whole length of
Africa, without surcharge, in order to con-
nect with one of His Majesty's warships
prior to her deparrure from England, on
one of these rare visits ro this extreme
outpost of Empire.

As such very short notice was given, it
will be interesting ro know the actual
number of letters dispatched from South
Africa on this flight to Tristan da Cunha,
via England."

A notice appeared in the public press
that the British Sloop H. 14. . .S. lVilf ord
sailed from Portland for Tristan on 11th
February with a collection of gifts for the
islanders and 3, tons of srores.

***(
Mr. B. C. ttrTisberg, a correspondent in

Southend-on-Sea, England, sends the fol-
lowing communication:

Rev. Harold \(ilde (missionary and
"Postmaster" of Tristan da Cunha ) paid a
visit to Southend-on-Sea a short while ago,
where he was the' recipient of a special
all-wave radio receiver , a gift ro the
islanders from Messrs. E. K.- Cole, Ltd.,

The ser has been so constructed that it
entirely - obviates the difficulty of power
supply, being operated by car accumulators,
and two of these have been supplied. The
accumulators are charged by means of a
wind . charger, similar to the equipment
used by the Post Office in remore diltricts
of England. Al cut-out is also provided,
and a charging ammerer will enable Mr.
S(ilde to keeo them in trim.

The wind 
'charger 

consists of a tripod,

*On January 3 an Order-in-Council was
promulgated in Great Britain declaring Tristan
da Cunha and the other nearby smaller islands
(mostly uni-nhabited) - recogniz-ed as British pos-
sessions, to be Dependencies of St. Helena.

Will Tristan use St. Helena .stamps, overprinted
St. Helena stamps, or have its own stamDs ln
future? We muit'just wait and see. A wirship
is visiting Tristan in March, en route frorir
England to Simonstown, and perhaps it has the
answer on board-Robertson Stamp Company,
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with a single propeller, which drives a

heavily-built, weather-proof dynamo, and is

arranged with & device so that, wheg the
wind- is very strong, the speed of the
rotation can be reduced. In view of the
high winds which Tristan da Cunha is
subjected to, this is a very useful feature
of the equipment.

It is expected that the set will receive,
at Tristan da Cunha, stations from all over
the world, including North and South
America, Germfloy, Italy, France anci

England. * * *

Messrs. G. \f . Morris ( Pty.) , Ltd., of
Simonstown, have sent for inspection a

photograph of an interesting Tristan cover.
This has no stamP ( and was surcharged
1d. on arrival at Simonstown on 24th
January, 1938 ), but has the Type V Tristian
Postmark; the interesting feature, however,
is a printed cachet reading: "cERTIFIED

POSTED ON THE ISLAND ON CORONATION
DAY, L 2th MAY, 1937 ." This is signed
"\William P. Pepetta, Headman."

r**
Mr. G. F. Britten, Johannesburg has

filled in a blank in the postal records with
three covers brought by H. IvI. S. Carlisle,
the post arriving in Johannesburg on 19

";raN. 
'32. The postmark is of Type V, thus

ante-dating the recorded use of this type
by two years. An interesting feature is that
although each cover is surcharged "T 2d"
and bears a cancelled 2d. Postage Due
samp, Mr. Britten says he was not actually
called upon to pay this fee. Another
"compassionate" mail, but who paid for
the 2d. stamp so usedT

Death of Anthony de\(/orms
Mr. Anthony de '$7'orrns, one of the

widest known collectors of Great
Britain, died on January 1 1, at the
age of sixty-nine years. Mr. de !7orms
had received awards at international
exhibitions on his outstanding collec-
tions of Great Britain and Ceylon.

Latest firomVashington
Rice's Weehly Postal llJews, P. O.

Box 7, Arlington, Virginia, prints the
following information:

Superintendent of the Division of
Stamps, R. E. Fellers, announced that
the new /z-cent stamP would have a.

color change from the dark brovrn now
in use to an orange or yellow-or,ange.
\7hile similiar to the 1-cent stamP
there will be no dates as in the case of
the formet Presidents.

Mr. Fellers stated that the Depart-
ment has under consideration making
the $t, $z and $; stamps bi-colored.

Also all designs from the t/z-cen'r

thru the 9-cent will be modeled afrrr
the new l-cent stamP already issued.
From the 1o-cent thru the 19-cent
there will be a single line border
added. For the 20-cent thru the t0-
cent rwo lines will be used and for the
dollar values scroll work will be
substituted.

Heary purchasers of the 1-cent
George STashington stamp on April
25th noticed two distinct shades. One
was a very decided yellow-green while
the other ran to a blue-green. At this
time it is not known which will Prove
the scarcer, if either.

No plate nurnbers are to be an-
nounced on the new regular starnps
except through the regular lists of new
plates made and sent to press.

Representative Secrest of Ohio,
srares the Ordinance of L787 stamP
will be overprinted and issued for the
forthcoming celebration at Marietta,
very likely issued the duy President
Roosevelt is expected to speak Jrly
15th. No o fficial announcement has
yet been made by the Department.
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Confederate "Paids" at Auction
The Confederate Stampless Cooers ("Paid.l') in the following lot ftom

tbe Narsaa Stamp Company's Sale, beld. in New York, on Feb-

ruary 8 and 9, represent tbe fnest and nost
extehriue selection placed on

pfilic ule in years.

The followirg statement appeared
in the catalog of the auctioneets. Their
prediction, fortunat.ly, was somewhat
off the rnark. Refer to the Dietz
Specialized CaraLog and Hand-Book.

CONFEDERATE STAMPLESS, ETC.

The stampless covers in the following
lots comprise, no doubt, the finest lot of
Confederate' Stampless that has come on
rhe market in years, and many of the items
are listed at and will be sold, comparatively,
for "cents" when, on account of their
relative scarcity they should fetch "dollars."
Here is an opportunity that should not be
missed!

-due 
10 in rnss., soldier's

lemer, very fine.
McKinley, Ala., 5c. black on

amber, very fine. .r..
Mobile, Ala., 5c. black on white.

-S0.file, 
amber, very fine.

-Pd. 
5 mss., postmarked Sept.

18,1861, very fine.

-numeral 

10 and postmark on
manila, soldier's letter, very 6ne

-rumeral 
5 in circle, Due in

mss., postmarked soldier's letter.
Montgomery, Ala., numeral 10 on

white, pffik., soldier's letter. . . .

Russelville, Ala., 5c. brown on
orange, very rare

Selma, Ala., 5c. black on amber.
Another, red seal Talladega In-

surance Co. and locomotive on
back flap, very fine.

-rc. 
black on orange, seal of

Ala. & Miss. R. R. in corner.
Eutaw, AIa., Auq. 11, 1864, Paid,

turned, No. 208 inside, tied
Selma, Ala., very scarce

Greensboro, Ala., Southern Uni-
versity litho pictorial envelop€,
postmarked blue numeral in
circle, soldier's letter, very fine.

-jc. 
black on light manila, v.f.

-rc. 

,black on blue, letter sheet,
very 6ne.

Hickory Grove, Ala., 5c. black on
white, very fine.

Livingston, Ala.. lc. black on
orange, very fine.

-10c. 
black on light manila.

Marion, Ala., 5c. black on orange.

-rc. 
black on blue letter s,heet.

-ic. 
black on dark manila, v.f.

-10c. 
black on dark manila.

C. S. Arsenal, Richmond, Va.
Official Business, very fine. . . .

C. S. 4., \far Surgeon General's
Office, unused, very fine.

State of North Carolina, Executive
Department, postmarked Paid
Raleigh, N. C., very fine.

Headquarters Middle Military Di-
vision, Official Business, Post-
marked Nevr Market, Va., Due
10, very fine, very rare

Tax in Kind, Post Quarfer Mas-
ter's Office, I.st Congressional
District, postmarked Seguin,
Texas Paid, very fine, very rare.

ALABAII{A
Athens, Ala., black on buff, mss.

10, very fine. ,......
Eufaula, Ala., Jc. Black on white.

-10c. 
black on dark manila.

$ 7.60

2.60

2.J0

?.70

6.21

r.10
L.40
2.L0

1.r0

1.60
3.7)
4.00

1.30

1.60

1.10

1.r0

,.50
1.60

2,50

2.6'

4.00

4.10
1.60

1.00

2.60

1.60
3.00
2.71
2.10
2.00
2.to
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-another, 
with additional Paid.

ther, different date, v.f.. .

-rc. 
black on buff, very fine. .

-Paid 
and postmark on dark

manila, very fine, scarce

-numeral 
10 in circle and post-

mark on blue soldier's letter.
Summerfield, Ala., 5c. black, struck

twice, making 10c., on white,
postmarked, very rare

Talladega, Ala., 5c. black on
orange, superb, very rare

-10c. 
black on white, v.f., rare.

Tomkinsville, Ala., 5c. brown on
white, superb, very rare

Troy, Ala., 5c. black on buff, v.f.
Tuscaloosa, Ala., Jc. black on

white, pmk..Iune 10, very fine.

-another, 

pmk. June !2, v.f.

-another, 

pmk. June 29, v.f .

-10c. 
black on litho. envelope,

LJniversitv of Alabama, rare

-10c. 

black on 5 c. orange,
very fine, very rare

tlniontown, Ala., large numeral 5
in circle on white, rare

-10c. 
black on white, very fine.

-10c. 

black on buff, scafce. . .

\Tetumpka, Ala., 10c. black on
dark rnanila, pmk. Feb. 14,
'J,863, very fine.

-10c. 
blue on amber, post-

marked Mar. L5, 1862, v.f.. . . .
ARKANSAS

Arkadelphia, Ark., 5 c. black on
amber, very fine.

-10c. 
black on blue letter sheet

dated A,rg. 2, 1861, very tare.
Camden, Ark., Paid only on

amber, very scarce
Ffelena, Ark., 10c. on buff

-10c. 
on orange, very fine. . . .

-10c. 
on white, very fine. . . .

-10c. 
on amber, torn in open-

irg, fine.
Hillsboro, Ark.. 5c. black on

white, blue lined, v.f., very rare.
Magnolia, Ark., 5c. black on U. S.

envelope, 3c., 1817, white, v.r.

-Paid 
5 in mss., Due 

' 
and

pmk. handstamped on letter
sheet dated A,rg. 4, 1861, very
fine, rare

Monticello, Ark., 10c. black on
orange, very fine.

Napoleon, Ark., 5c. black on
orange, very fine.

Pine Bluff. Ark., 10c. black on
buff, inverted, postmarked Arg.
2L, 1 86 1 , very fine .

Van Buren, Ark., 5c. black on
white valentine envelope, v.f . . .

-10c. 
black on white valentine

envelope, very fine.

FLORIDA
Fernandina, Fla., 5c. black, type I,

on dark manila. postmarked
Dec. 20, 1861, Due 5 to Miss.,
very rare

-another, 
dated Dec. 3 0, 1 861 .

-10c. 
black on dark manila,

dated Dec. 31, 1861, very rare.

-Postmarked 
Jan. 9, 1862, Due

10, soldier's letter, very rare. .

Madison C. I{., Fla.. L0c. clack on
manila, very fine, very rate

Monticello, Fla., 5c. black on
amber, very fine.

Ocala, Fla., 10c. black on white.

-10c. 
black on orange, v.f . . .

Pensacola, Fla., 5c. black on am-
ber, rype II, very fine.

-rc. 
black on white, type III,

dated June 27 , very fine.

-another, 

dated J,rl. 6, v.f.. .

-rc. 
black on buff, type III, t

inverted, dated Jun. 8, very fine.

-another, 
dated Arrg. 13, 5

normal, very fine.

-rc. 
black on orange plus 5

type IV. 10c. to Mississippi,
very fine, very rare

-rc. 
black on dark buff, Paid

inverted, dated Jul. 16, very fine.
\Tarrington, Fla.. 5c. black on

amber, patriotic Confederate
flug, 11 stars, very rare

-rc. 
black on buff, very fine.

-another, 
different date, v.f.. .

GEORGIA
Americus, Ga., 5c. black on white.

-10c. 
black on orange post-

marked Dec. L2, very fine. . . .

-another, 
dated Sept. 81, 1 mis-

placed, very fine.

-10c. 
mss. vr.lue on white and

manila, very fine.
Augusta, Ga., 5c. black on amber.

-, 
c. black on buff, type 1 1 .

.00

.00
5

3
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1.70
2.00

1.00

t.15

10.00

10.00
7 .to
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,.10

,.10
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4.90
4.90
4.to
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I
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3.10
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2.60
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2.00
2.00
3.00
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white, very fine.

-on 
buff, picture Planters

Hotel on back
Buena Vista, Ga., 10c. red on dark

manila, forwarded letter, also
has Ogelthorp€, Ga. postmarks.

Calhoun, Ga., 5c. black on orange.
Cassville, Ga., 5c. blue on white

dated Jan. L3, very fine .

-another, 
dated Jan. 16, with

letter inside, very fine .

-another, 
dated Mar. ,, v.f. . .

-5 
c. blue on orange, tare

Columbus, Ga., 5c. black on
orange, very fine.

-10c. 
black on orange, v.f.. . .

-10c. 
black on blue, vefy fine.

Darien, Ga., )c. black on white,
letter inside

Eatonton, Ga., LOc. black on white,
pink lined, torn in opening, fine
aPpearance

-10 
black on blue, very fine . .

Forsyth, Ga., 10c. black on white.
Georgetown, Ga., 10c. black on

manila, very fine.
Griffrn, Ga., 5c. black on white.
Kingston, Ga., L0c. black on buff.

-10c. 
black on orange, dated

Nov. 16, L862, very fine.

-10c. 
black, type II, on manila.

La Grange, Ga., 1.0c. black on
oranger verv fine.

-another, 
10 inverted, v.f.. . .

-another, 
10 diagonal, v.f.. . .

Lawrenceville, Ga., 5c. black on
white, type II, very fine.

-10c. 
black on white dated

Jan. 10, very fine.
---anorher, dated Jan. 2L, v.f.

-another, 
dated 9 S.pt., v.f .

-another, 
dated Nov. 2r, v.f .

Lumpkin, Ga., 10c. black on
manila, very fine.

Macon, Ga., 5c. black on orange,
and on amber,, very fine.

_Paid t in double lined circle
on blue, unlisted, v.f., very rure.

-10c. 
with curved paid on

manila, uncatalogued, very fine.
Madison, Ga., 5c. red on whjte,

very fine, very rare
Manassas, Ga., 10c. blue on

orange, very fine.

-aFlother, 
very 6ne.

-10c. 
blue on manila, v.f.. . . .

-another, 
very fine.

-10c. 
blue on dark manila, v.f.

-I"Oc. 
blue on white, vefrr fine.

Marietta, Ga., 10c. black onwhite.
Marshallville, Ga.. 10c. black on

white, corner mended, tare
Monroe, Ga., 5c. black on dark

manila, very fine.
Newnan, Ga., 5c. black on litho-

graphed College Temple envel-
ope, very fine, very rate

-rc. 
black on oraoge, dated

June 12th, very fine.

-another, 
date{ Oct. 8, v.f.. .

-10c. 
black on orange, v.f. . .

Oglethorpe, Ga., 5c. black on
amber, Patriotic Confederate
Flag, 11 stars, yery rare

-10c. 
black on blue, rare

Oxford, Ga.. 10c. red on buf[,
superb, very tare

Plains of Dura, Ga., 10c. black
on white, very fine.

Rome, Ga., 5c. black on white, v.f.

-5c. 
black on orange, very fine.

Rosewell, Ga., 10c. blue on blue,
letter sheet dated Sept. L, 1862.

-10c. 
blue on white, turned

Union patriotic, very rare . ,

Sandersville, Ga., 10c. blue
dark manila, numerals
double, letter inside, superb,

Savannah, Ga., 5c. black

on
10

v.r.
on

orange, type I, very fine.

-rc. 
black on white, rype III,

dated Nov. 4, 1861, very fine.

-aoorher, 
dated Nov. 9, 1861

-another, 
dated Dec. 6, 1861 .

-rc. 
black on amber, type III,

Sept. 7, 1861

-another, 
dark am.ber, dated

Jan. 4. . .

-another, 
with rosette, dated

Oct. 4,, 1861, very fine.

-rc. 
black on manila, type III.

-10c. 
on 5c. black on white,

letter sheer, dated' Feb. 20,L862.

-10c 
black on white, dated

A,rg. 2, 1.861, type II, very fine.

-another, 
dated Sept. 22, v.f.

-10c. 
black on amber

-10c. 
black on orange, post-

marked Jrl. L2, 1861, very fine.

3.00

4.00

3.00
4.00

3.00

4.00
3.00
3.00

2.00
3.00
3.00

2.ro
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2.00
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-10c. 
black, type III, on U. S.

3c. envelope, white, No. 23L9
with rosette, postmarked June
10, 1861, superb, very rare

-10c. 
black on white, type III,

with rosette, postmarked Sept.
2, 1851, superb

-10c. 
black on white, rype II,

with rosette

-20 

plus 5, 21c. black on white
with rosette, postmarked Oct.
L6, 1861, very fine, very rare.

Social Circle, Ga., Paid and post-
mark only, red on buf[, uncan-
celled, very rare

Sparta, Ga., 10c. red on white,
type I, very fine.

Starkville, Ga.. 5c. black on white
letter sheet, very fine.

-rc. 
black on orange, very fine.

Talbotton, Ga., 10 plus 10,20c.
black on white, postmarked July
L, 1861, vefy fine, verv rare.. .

Thomaston, Ga., lc. black on
white, very fine.

-Jc. 
black on amber, very fine.

Thomasville, Ga., 10c. black on
manila

Tunnel Hill, L0c. red on manila.

-anorher, 
light manila, v.f .. . .

Valdosta, Ga., 5c. black on orange.
!7ashingto,n, Ga., t0c. black on

white rype I, very fine.

-flfiother, 
different date, v.f.. .

-10c. 
black on white, type II,

postmarked Sept. L2, 1861, v.f .

Waynesville, Ga., 10c. black on

. manila, very fine.

KENTUCKY

CoirlrnU.rr, Kentucky, 5c. black on
,buff, patriotic, Cannon, Confed-
erate Flag L0 stars, verses "Ad-
vance the fl^g of Dixie," etc.,
very fine, very rare

LOUISIANA

Alexandria, La., 5c. vermilion on
buff, very fine.

-rc. 

vermilion on ofange, v.f .

Arcadia , La., 5c. black on amber,
unlisted very rare, very fine. . .

-Paid 
only, on orange, v.f.. . .

Bayou Goula, La., 5c. black on
white, very fine.

-Paid 
t0 on Paid lc. in mss.

on buff, very fine.
Bayou Sara, La.,5c. black on

orange, very fine.
Brashear, La., 5c. black on orange.
Campti, La., Paid 5 in mss. on

orange, unlisted, very rare
Clinton, La.. 5c. blsck on white,

type II, very fine.
Cotile, La., Jc. black on dark

amber, very fine.
Hermitage, La., 5c. red on buff.
Homer C. Ff., La., mss. 1 only,

on white with postmark, rare.

-mss. 
Pd. 5 and postmark on

orange! very scarce

-Pencil 
5 only and postmark,

on orange, very scarce

J.ackson , Lx,, mss. 5 Paid on white.

-mss. 
Paid 5 on buff, very fine.

Keatchie, La.,5c. black on bufl.
Minden, La., 5c. black on orange.

-another, 
different date, v.f. . .

-another, 
different date, v.f.. .

-rrrss. 
Paid , on amber and

on orange

-anorher, 
similar lot. .

Monroe,, La., 5c. black on orange,
type II, turned envelope, Fay-
ettesville, Ala., mss. Paid ),
stamped Due 5, very tare

Natchitoches, La., 5c. black on
white, rype I, very fine.

-10c. 
black on buff U. S.3c.

env. No. 2323, v.f ., very rare.
New Iberia, La., 10c. on lc. black

on orange, very 6ne.
New Orleans, La., postmarked Jan.

24, 1863, year date inverted, and
numeral 3, Union soldier's letter

Opelousa, La., 10c. black on am-
ber, name erased, very scarce. .

-10c. 
black on buff, name

erased, very scarce
Plaquemine, La., 5c. black on

orange, very fine.
Red River Landing, L?., 5c. red on

white, very fine.
Shreveport, La., 5 c. black on

white, very fine.

-10c. 
black on ,buff U. S. en-

velope No. 23L4, very fine, rate.

-10 
black on orange, posr-

marked J,rly L3, L862, rare

7.00
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3.00

9.00
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,.00
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3.00
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-10c. 
black on white, post-

marked A,rg. 6, L862, very 
-fine.

St. Francisville, La, 5c. black on
buff, very fine.

St. Maninsville, La., 10c. black on
" buff, name of addressee cur our,

6ne looking. .. .

-10c. 
black on blue, name of

addressee erased, scarce
Thibodeaux, La., 5c. black on buff,

quadrille postmarked June 4,
1861, very fine .

-rc. 
black on white, po6r-

marked Nov. 20, 1861, v.f.. .

--aoother, postmarked Nov" 29,
1861, very fine.

MISSISSIPPI
Canton, Miss., 5c. black on white,

type III, postmarked Oct.30,
1 861, very fine .

-rc. 
black on amber, type III,

postmarked Dec. ,, 1861

-rc. 
black on dark amber, rypeIII, postmarked Jan. 27, tg6l.

--rc. 
,black on buff, type III,

postmarked A.rg. 31, 1861, v.f .

---another, postmarked Sept. 26,
27, 28, 1861, very unusual

------- another, postmarked Oct. z,
1861, very fine.

-floother, 
postmarked Dec. 6,

1861, v€ry fine.

-another, 
postmarked Dec. lz,

no year

-another, 
without postmark. .

-rc. 
black on blue, type III,

postmarked J.rl. 26, 1861, v.f .

-another, 
postmarked Aug. 28,

1861, very fine.

-another, 
postmarked Jul. 17.

no year, very fine.

-an'other, 
Jrl. 2, no year, v.f.

-rc. 
black on orange, type III,

postmarked Jan.3, 1862, v.f.

--another, _Ian. 4, L862, v.f.

-another, 
_Ian. 18, t862, v.f .

-ooother, 
_Ian. 21, 1862, 6lled

in mss., very fine.

-another, 
Jan.22, 1862, v.f.

-another, 
Jan. 2, no ybar, v.f.

-another, 
Dec. 30, no year, v.f.

Carrollton, Miss., 5c. black on
white, was under adhesive
which uras removed

-another, 
differenr dare, v.f.. .

-rc. 
black on orange, v.f. . . . .

-Paid 
5 in mss. with postmark,

rwo different dates, very fine.
Coffeeville, Miss., mss. j on

orange, vefy fine.
Columbus, Miss., jc. vermilion on

white
Forsyth, Miss., L0c. black on

white,- was under stamp re-
moved, very fine.

Friar -Point, Miss., lOc. black on
buff, very fine.:... ......

-10c. 
black on orange, v.f.. . .

Fulton, Miss., 10c. black- on white,
Patriotic, Jefr Davis our fust

_ president, very fine, very rare.
Greensboro, Miss., mss. Paid , on
_ orange, very fine, very scarce.

Greenwood, Miss., blue paid and
postmark on orange, three dif-
ferent dates, very fine.

Grenada, Miss., Paid 5 in mss. on
buff, very fine.

Holly Springs, Miss., 5 black on
buff, scarce

Livingston, Miss., 5c. black on
orange, very fine.

Meridian, Miss., Due 10, black on
blue, soldier's letrer, icarce

Natchez, Miss., l0c. black on blue,
type I, very fine.

New Prospect, Miss., 1c. black on
orange, not catalogued, very
fine, very rare

Osyka, Miss., Jc. black on orange.
Oxford, Miss., 10c. black on

amber, very fine.

-another, 
different date, v.f . . .

Port Gibson, Miss., i c. black on
white letter sheet, very fine. .

Raymond, Miss., ic. black on blue,
superb .t..

-rc. 
black on white, fine.

Summit, Miss., Paid only on buff.
Tchula, Miss., 5c. black on white.
Varden, Miss., Paid 5 cts, in mss.

-Paid 
1 in mss. on amber, v.f.

-Pd. 
, in mss. on amber, v.f.

-rc. 
black on amber, superb. .

Vicksburg, Miss., 5c. black on
white, very fine.

-rc. 
black on buff, very fine. .

-10c. 
black on white, very 6ne.

-10c. 
black on orange, v.f.. . .
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\flabbertown, Miss., 5c. black on
orange, superb

\$(/ater Valley, Miss., Jc. black on
orange, very fine. .,..

\7est Point, Miss., 5c. black on
amber, very hne.

\7inona, Miss., Paid only in am-
ber, very fine.

-rc. 
black on amber, very fine.

-another, 
variety, very fine. . .

-rc. 
black on orange, very 6ne.

---a,oother, variety very fine. . .

-, 
black on am,ber, very fine. .

Yazoo City, Miss., Paid only, on
orange

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville, N. C., 5c. black on

white, very fine.

-another, 
postmarked Oct. 8,

1861, very fine .

Brownsville, N. C., 10c. blue on
amber, very fine.

-[Qs. 
brown on white, v.f. . . .

Carolina City, N. C., 5c. black on
manila, t]rpe II, supdrb

Concord, N. C., 1c. blue on amber.

-Paid 
10 mss. blue postmark,

very fin'e, very rare
Company Shops, N. C., Postmark

only on orange, v.r., superb
Fayetteville, N. C., 5c. black on

white, superb
Franklinton, N. C., 5c. black on

white, very fine.

-another 
date, very fine.

Germanron, N. C., 10c. black on
orange, very fine.

Goldsboro, N. C., 10c. black on
,buff, type II, very 6ne.

Graham, N. C., L0c. black on
manila

-another, 
very fine.

-another, 

variety numeral f O. .

Halifax, N. C., 10c. black on
manila, unused, superb

High Point, N. C., Paid and post-
mark black on buff, and another
on white, very 6ne.

Kingston, N. C., 5c. black on
manila, very fine.

-numeral 

10 only, soldier's
letter, very fine.

Lincolntown, N. C., 5c. black on
manila

Louisburg, N. C., 5c. black on
manila, very fine...,.

-another, 

mss. ,, very 6ne,
very rare .......

-10c. 
black on orange, type II,

superb
Lumberton, N. C., Paid and post-

mark, very rare
Madis,on, N. C., 5c. black on

lavender, very fine:

-10c. 

red on buff, very fine. .

Milton, N. C., Jc. black on white.
Mocksville, N. C., 5c. black on

manila, unused, superb

-10c. 
black on manila, superb.

Morgantown, N. C., Paid 5 in
{nss., green postmark, very rare.

-green 

postmark, due in mss.

-10€. 

green on manila, type I.
Morehead City, N. C., black Paid

on arnber, very rare
Murphey, N. C., 5c. black od buff.
Newbern, N. C., 5c. blue on buff,

Quarter Masters Official envel-
oP€, very rare

Oaks, N. C., 5c. black on white
letter sheet, dated Jan. 21, 1862.

-on 

am,ber, very fine.
Oxford, N. C., 5c. black on white,

type III, superb
Pittsboro, N. C., 5c. black on

blue, superb
Plymouth, N. C., 5c. red on white,

not catalogued, very rare
Raleigh, N. C., Jc. blue on

manila, superb

-10c. 
black, type I, on manila,

not listed, very fine.

-10c. 
blue on buff, fine

Paid and postmark in blue on
manila, very fine.

-Small 

Paid and postmark in
blue on white

-Due 

10 in black on manila,
soldier's letter

Ridgeway, N. C., 7c. black on
buff, very fine.

--rc. 
black on manila, very fine.

--jc. 
black on amrbef, verv fine.

-10c. 
black on orange, superb.

Salem, N. C., 5c. black on orange,
superb

-5c. 
black on manila, super,b. .

-10c. 
black on manila, superb.
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-anorher, 
different color,

superb ....
Shelby, N. C., 5c. black on

manila, superb ......
Statesville, N. C., tOc. black on

white, unlisted type
Tawboro, N. C., ic. black on buff.
\Wadesboro, N. C., Paid l0 rnss.

on manila, very rare
S(alnut Cove, N. C., 1.0c. black

on rnanila, very fine.
\U7arringtoo, N. C., ic. black rypeI, on manila, very fine. . . .. .. .

-rc. 
black on white, unlisted

type, veryrare .,.....
Washington, N. C., ic. black on

white, superb

-lc. 
black on buff, June !7,

superb ....

-another, 
A.rg. 2L, superb

-10c. 
black on buff, Jan.4,

-another, 
Jan. 20, superrb

--ooother, Jan. 23, super,b

-erlother, 
Jan. 30, super,b

\Weldon, N. C., 5c. black on
white, Patriotic, large Confede-
rate Flag in color and verse,
very fine, very rare

-Due 
r0 black on manila, two

different dates, soldier's letters.
Wilkesboro, N. C., 5c. black on

orange, superb

-10c. 
black on manila, super,b.

r}7ilmingron, N. C., 5c. black on
orange, super,b

_-rc. black on buff, double
Paid, superb, very rare

--rc. black on buff, J,rl. of date
inverted, superb . .

-rc. 
black on white, additional

Paid in mss., very 6ne.

-10c. 
black on b,rff, rare

Yanceyville, N. C., 10c. red on
arnber, superb

Soldiers lerter, 33 N. C., troops,
10 in circle on manila, very fine.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Alston, S. C., 10c. black, rype II,

on white, very fine.
Beaumonr, S. C,, 5c. black on

white
Carnden, S. C., 5c. black on white,

type II, superb. . . .'

-aoother, 
dated July 16. . . . .

Charlestown, S. C., ic. black on
amrber, t)rpe II, Jul. 11, 1861,
double lined postmark. . . . . .. .

-ioother, 
J.rI.24, 1861, v.f.

-&oother, 
Nov. 7, 1861 fancy

corner card, supenb. . . .

-another, 
buff, Nrov. 27, 1861.

-&oother, 
manila, Jun 24,

t862

-rc. 
black on orange, June 24,

1861, large single line postmark.

--another, white, Sept. 28,
1861, very 6ne. .....

--another, Dec. 6, 1861, v.f.. .

-10 
black on orange, single

line postmark, June 24, 1861.

-10c. 
black on manila, double

lined postmark, Apr. 9, 1861. .

--large numeral 10 black on
manila, three varieties of post-
maik, soldiers letters very 6ne,
scarce

-double 

lined postmark, July
.2), 1862 and steam ship in oval,
may be blockade, rare

Cheraw, S. C., 5c. black on amber.

-10c. 
black on buff, very fine.

Columbia, S. C., 10c. blue, type I,
on white letter sheet, da'ted A.rg.
3, 1863, very fine.

-10c. 
blue on buff, straight

, line Paid, superb, very rare. . . .

-Paid 
in circle, blue on white,

Soldier's Board of Relief, June
24, 186r, very rare

-large 
numeral 10 on manila,

two different dated soldibr's en-
velopes, very rare

Georgetown, S. C., 2c. black on
white, superb

-rc. 
black on white, type I,

A.rg. 26, 1861

-anorher, 
seP. 24, 1861

-another, 
Oct. 22, 1861

-rc. 
black on white, rype II.

Lexington, S. C., Paid, black on
white letter sheet, dated Dec.
21, 1863

Manning, S. C., 10c. black on
manila, turned

Newberry, C. H., S. C., jc. red on
white, Feb. 8, 1862, superb, un-
listed, very rare
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Pendelton, S. C., 5c. blue on
amber, super,b

Pocotalico, S. C., 5c. black on
blue, very fine.

-10c. 
black on white, superb.

-10 
black on manila, very fine.

Society HiIl, S. C., 10c. black on
manila, superb

Spartarrtburg, S. C., Jc. black on
white, rype I. . .

-rc. 
black, type II, on manila.

-10c. 
black, rype I, on amber.

-10c. 
black, type II, on manila.

-S8III€, 
Orange, very fine.

Stateburg, S. C., 5c. black on
orange

Sumrer, S. C., Jc. black on white.

-10c. 
black on manila, type III.

Unionville, S. C., 5c. black on
orange, superb

\Talhalla, S. C., 5c. black on
white letter sheet, dated Apr.
L4, tg62

\Walterboro, S. C., 5c. black on
white

-10c. 
carmine on white, v.r.. .

\Winsboro, S. C., 5c. black on
amber, very fine.

-rc. 
black on orange, very fine.

Yorkville, S. C., 5c. black on 3c.
U. S. envelope No. 2314,
superb, very rare

-rc. 
black on orange, superb.

-rc. 
black on white, tears, 6ne

looking

TEI{,I{ESSEE
Benton City, Tenn., 5c. black on

white, type II, superb, very rare.
Chattanooga, Tenn., 5c. black, type

II, on lithographed envelope,
very fine, verv scarce

-small 
numeral 10 and post-

mark, A.rg. ,, L862, black on
manila, very scarce

Columbia, Tenn., Paid 3 black on
buff, black taroer and posr-
marked Oct. 29, 64, Union rate.

-5c. 
black on buff, superb

Dechero, Tenn., 5c. black on blue.
Greenville, Tenn., lc. black on

orange
Grand Junction, Tenn., lOc. black

Huntingdon, Tenn., )c. black on
am,ber

Jackson, Tenn., )c. black on buff.
Lynnville, Tenn., 5c. black on

white, very fine.
Memphis, Tenn., Jc, black on

white

-rc. 
black on amber, v.f. . . . .

Nashville, Tenn., 5c. blue on
white

-10c. 
blue on orange, type II.

Pulaski, Tenn., 5c. black on buff.
Rogersville, Tenn., 5c. black on

amber, superb

-rc. 
black on buff, type II, v.f.

Shelby, Tenn., L0c. black on white,
not listed, very scarce

-10C. 
black on blue, unlisted,

superb
Tullahoma, Tenn., 10c. black on

green, superb

TEXAS
Bosron, Texas, Paid 10 cts in

rnss., very scarce
Brownwille, Texas, 10c. black on

buff
Chapel Hill, Texas, 10c. black on

orange, rype III, very fine. . . .

Galveston, Texas,5c. black on
orange, type I, superb

-10c. 
black on white, type II.

Independence, Texas, 10c. black
on buff

Jasper, Texas. Paid 1 cent straight
line, black on orange, unlisted,
very rare, superb

Jefferson, Texas, 10c. mss. on buff.
Marshail, Texas, large numeral

I 0, postmark Mar. 10, 1861 ,

superb, very rare

-10c. 
black on orange, type I.

-another 
date, very rare

-10c. 
black, type III, on white

letter sheet, dated Jan. 2, 1863 .

Orange, Texas,5c. black on blue
letter sheet, da,ted June 9, 1861.

Round Top, Texas,5c. black on
white letter sheet, dated Oct.
L5, 1861, unlisted type.

San Augustine, Texas, lc. red on
am'ber, type II, superb

--10c. 
red on orange, very fine.

San Antonio, Texas, numeral 10
and postmark black on blue,
soldier's envelope, very rare

-Paid 
and Postmark black on

orange, Official Business.. . . . .
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Sandy Point, Texas, Paid in circle
and postmark in black on blue
letter sheet, dated Aug. 6, 1961.

Springfeld, Texas, 5c. black on
white letter sheet, dated June17, tg62

Spring Hill, Texas, Paid 10 cts in
mss. on 5c. black on amber,
very fine, very tare

Texana,_ Texas, Paid and postm.ark
in black on blue letter sheet,
dated M*y 23, L864, very rare.

Tyler, Texas, 10c. black on orange.

VIRGIN,IA
Ashland, Vr., Paid and postmark

on white
Bohacks, 

- 
Va., Paid and postmark

on amber
Brownsburg, Va., Paid 10 mss. on

orange, unlisted, superb
------,Paid 5 mss. on buff, very fine
Culpeper C. H., Va., Due 10; and

postmark on white, soldier's
envelope .......

Fairfax C. Ff ., Va., 5c. black on
buff, rype I, very fine.......r.

Farmville, Va., 10 mss. Paid and
pootmark black on orange, large
numerals l0 . and postmalk black
on white, very scarce

Goodson, V8., 5c. black on amber.

-aoother, 
different date

Franklin Depot, Va., Due 10
ultramarine on dark manila, sol-
dier's envelope, very sca,rce

--&flother, very fine.

-soother 
on yellow, very fine.

Gordonsville, Va., 10c. black on
orange, very fine.

-Due 
10 and posrmark Oct. Z,

_ _1862, soldier's envelope rare.. .

Harper's Ferry, V"., 10c. black on
anober, very fine. . . .

Hicksford, Va., 5c. black on manila.
Lexington, Va., 10 blue on manila,

type f, very 6ne.

-rc. 
blue on buff, rype I. . . . ..--5c. black on maniii, rype I,

superb, unlisted, very rare

-rc 
black on whiie, rype I,

superb, unlisted, very rare

-10c. 
blue on orange, type III.

-10c. 
black on *^irl^, rypeIII, unlisted, superb

Luray, Va., Jc. blue on white.. . .

Lynchburg, Va., 5c. black on
afiber, type I. . .

-5c. 
black on manila, rype II.

-10c. 
black on white, patiioric,

Confederate Flag, 11 stars, v.r.

-10c. 
black on orange, 

' 
also

Hawksville, Ga. postmirk, mss.
5 cts. Due, very sca.rce

-10c. 
orange-broq/n on manila.

-Due 
10 and postmark in blue,

_ _ 
supenb, soldier's envelope

Martinsburg, Va., 5c. ,biack on
orange, superb

Monterey,_ V_a., 5c. blue on orange.

-rc. 
black on orange, very fine.

-5c. 
black on pink, very hne. .

-10c. 
black on orange,-v.f.. . .

Mooaefield, Va.. jc. -' olive on
orange, superb, rare color

Mt. Sidney, Va., 5c. black on
white

Norfolk, Va., Paid ) blue on buff,
enclosure dated July LG, 1961 ;
Union tate, very scarce

-10c. 
blue on .orange, rype II.

-floother, 
double lined posr-

mark, -Q.t. 4, 1861, superb. . . .

-rc. 
blue on orange, rype II.

-5c. 
blue on whiie, tyi. II,

douible lined postmark, J;1. 30:
1861, superb. . .

-rc. 
blue on buf[, rype II. v.f.

-rc. 
blue on buf[, rype I,. . . .

Pattonsburgh, Va., Jc. 
- blue on

pink, superb

-ffiss. 
10 on ic. blue on orange.

-rc. 
blue on amber. v.f.. .I .

Peters'burg, Va., 5c. blue on
amber, rype I, very fine.

-rc. 
blue on dark manila

-10c. 
blue on orange, type I.

-10c. 
blue on orange, type II.

-numeral 
l0 in circle and post-

mark in blue on manila, 
- 

sol-
dier's envelope, very fine.

-aoorher. 
on yellow

meral 10 in circle and post-
mark in red on yellow, soldier's
envelope

-another, 
very fine.

-numeral 
10 and lrcstmark in

blue on dark manila, soldier's
envelope

Pittsylvania C. H., Va., 10c. black
on dark manila, verF fine.
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Port Republic, Va.,5c. black on
white 

- letter sheet, superb
Portsmouth, Ya., blue postmark

Portsm'outh, Va., J.rt. L9, 1861,
10 Paid only on white

-Satn€, 
amber and mSS. Paid

10 cts., very 6ne.

-,+Paid 
10 and double lined

postmark June 17, 1861, in blue
on orange, very tate

Rapid Ann Statio'n, Va., 5c. black
on buff, superb

Richmond, Va., 2c. black on
orange, type I, very rare

-2c. 
black on orange, type I I .

-rc. 
black on white, rype I.

-rc. 
black on orange, type II.

-1c. 
black on white, type III.

-Same 
on amber, very fine. . . .

'same on white letter sheet,
postmarked Jrrl. 30, 1861

10c. black, rype I, on am'ber,
Patriotic, Confederate Flag, 10
stars, very rare

-10c. 
black, type I, white water-

marked envelope, superb

-10c. 
black, type I, on orange.

same on manila

-Same 
on white

----Sitffle on Orange, Oct. L4,
1 861

-10c. 
black, type II, black on

orange

-another 
date .'. . .

_rDue 10 Richmond, Dec. 2j,
L862, black on b.rff, sold'ier's
envelope and letter, very fine. .

-another 
type, wall paper en-

velope very tare
Romney, Va., 5c. black on white.

-another 

on white letter sheet.

Salwille, V8.. Paid in circle and
postmark in green on manila.

-another 

on wh'ite letter sheet,
dated Arrg. 2J, 1861, very fine.

Staunton, V8., 5c. black on white,
soiled

-Due 
10, Postmarked Dec. L3,

1861, black on pink, soldier's
envel'ope ....

Strasburg, Va., 10c. on 5c. black
on an:,ber, very rare

Suffolk, Va., 5c. black on pink,
type II, very 6ne, rare color. .

-another 
on orange, superb. .

-Paid 
10 mss. and postmarked

on buff
Sweet Springs, Va., 5c. black on

white, Patriotic, Confederate
Flag, 11.- stars and verse, un-
Iisted, very rare

Tudor Hall, Va.. 5c. black on
orange, unused

-Same 
on amber, postmarked. .

-SBITI€ 
on white, postmarked

A.r9.26, 1861

-another 
on buff, Oct.22,

1861

-another 
tYPe, A.,9. 7, 1861 . .

-t 
0c. black on white

-10c. 
black on orange

-Due 
, and postmark, black

on man-ila, soldier's envelope. .

-another 
on pink warermarked

envelope, superb
University of Va., 5c. blue on

orange, type I. . .

-another, 

inverted! very fine. .

Verdiersville, Va.,5c. black on
ofange

\Tarrenton, Va., numeral 5 and
postmark in black- on buff

Williamsburg, Va.. LOc. black on
orange, very 6ne.

-5c. 
black on buff, type I. . . .

tVinchester, Va., 5c. black on
white

-rc. 
black on manila

-5c. 
black on buff

-rc. 
black on am,ber

-51. 
black on orange, type II.

-10c. 
black, rype I, on white,

Patritrtic, Confederate Flag, Lz
stars, very fine, very rare

-10c. 
black on amber, v.f.. . . .

-10c. 
black on white, very fine.

-10c. 
black on buff, very fine.

-10c. 
black on orange, superb.

-10c. 
black on amber, small

tear

-10c. 
black on white

-10c. 
black on orange

-10c. 
black on ofange, no

postfnark

-pus 
10 rnss.. soldier's en-

velope, very fine. ..,.

-Due 
10 black on dark manila,

soldier's envelope. . .

-another 
type, black on manila-.

soldier's envelope. . .
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1.r 0

2.40
2.00
2.10

2.LO

1.70

1.00

1.00

4.2'

2.21
1.60

1.r0
1.50

1.00

12.21

1.t0

1.r0
2.00
1.r0
1.50

1.00

1.00

2.25
3.00

1.8'

1.20

,.60
2.80

1.31
1.25
L.21
L.25
1.8'

8.50
t.25
t.25
1.21
1.21

1.00
1.00
1.10

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00
71
7'
7'

1.00
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\U7ytheville, Va., )c. black on
orange, pos,tmarked June 11,
also control postmarli withoui
date, very fine, very rarc

-10c. 
black, type I, black on

orange, wlth two postmarks Jul.23, very fine .

Yorktown, Va., lc. black on white,
type I...

-rc. 
black on orange, very fine.

-10c. 
black on am5er, very fine.

--rc. black, rype II, on *hit.,
Patriotic, Confederate Flag, Lz
stars, slight defects, very rare.

-rc. 
black on ainber, rype II.

NationalAirMailWeel(
In announcing that the 20rh anni-

versary of inaugurarion of scheduled
air mail service would ,be celebrated
Mry L5-2L, 1938, the postmasrer-
General stated:

"There was no air transport sysrcm
and no air mail service zo^ yead ago.
The first roure inaugurated on Ma y 15,
1918, was only a shorr line berween
New York and $Tashingron, a distance
of 218 miles. Service was operated
in rwo relqrs with planes haiing a
speed of only about go miles an hour.
One pilot would fly from New york
to Philadelphia and anorher pilot
would relieve him and conrinue^ rhe
gip. frogl Philadelphia ,ro S7ashington.
Today flights of a thousand miles-*itt
full loads of mail, passengers, and
express ate a common occurrence. The
little 218-mile air mail sysrem 'has ex-
panded ro a sysrem of 

-62,926 
miles

on which planes flew last fiscal year
a total of over 70 million miles. The
recor,d of such remarkable progress
should be properly commemorared.,'

Our sysrem- includes service ro
Cen,tral and South America, Cuba,rVest Indies, Canada, Hawaii and the
Philippines.

The National and State Committees
are making.rpoirl efforts to acquaint
everyon_e with the advantages df air
mail.-,Nickles' Washingtin Stamp
N euls.

New sramps are forecasr in Canada
as follows: 10c., l)c., 50c., $t , 6c.
airmail and 2oc. special delivery.

21.60

2.10

2.20
2.10
2.60

,.10
L.31

Straight-Line Postmark
There are very

few straight-line
postmarks among
Confederate can-
cellations-Mont-

may be added in the "Raven's Nest,
Ya." here illustrated. The "canceller"
is type-ser, as will be observed, and it
ties a Typ. I 10c. of L963, in black.
It is .on p3{r cover, and was presented
to rhe Ediror by Mr. Hirold C.
Brooks, who received it among a lot
of Confederare correspondence.-

Em pireSta m p Co. Buys O utBessey
The Empire Stamp Co. has pur-

chased the ^business ,ha good *ifi of
M. A. Bessey & Co., 3{9 Lippincorr
St., Toronro, Canada, and hite pur
out a large illustrated wholesale car-
alog of Canada, Newfoundland and
United Srates.

Subscribe ro Tnr Rrurw - One
Dollar the year.

T'$ J{EST,q 1884.,/
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Naval Cancellations
"To Promote Futher 'Irrtneit ia tbe Colleaing of Pottmarht as ,4pplied b7 United Staet

Natry lvlail Clerhs;'
Address all communications to R9BERT C. THO1lrpSol.l, Staup aNp Covrn Cor,r.rcrons'

Rrvrrw, Glen Allen, Virginia.

1UITE a few commissionings are

l,. , scheduled to take place this.(- 
summer and 'S7'alt Cz.ibay, 3LL7

36th St., Astoria, L. I., New York,
will handle covers for a number of
them. Send \7alt about ten covers
and be sure to include the usual for-
warding charge of 1 cent per cover.
Commems on wrappers appreciated.

Howard L. Stevens, 301 Maple
Ave., Clearfield, Penna., advises that
he will continue his Asiatic series of
covers and requests that collectors send
him at least 25 covers and one No. 10
envelope. Howard will cover all ships
in the Asiatic Fleet and promises some
colored cancellations. Include 1 cent
per cover forwarding fee.

Friend Nicholson also advises that
he is holding covers for the following
events:

No. 1. First Duy Commission U .

S. S. St. Louis.
No. 2. First Duy P. O., U. -t. S.

Sr. Louis.
No. 3. Shakedown Cruise U. S. S.

St. Louis.
He is also holding covers for com-

missioning and P. O. of the U. S. S.

Routan and Stack. Include forwarding
fee of 1 cent per cover and address
Mr. T. G. Nicholson at P. O. Box 32,
Portsmouth, Virginia.

Mr. Nicholson also favored your
editor with an unsual souvenir of the
U. .t. .S. N,ckomis. This ship was
recently decommissioned (ot February
15th) at Portsmouth, Ya., as attested
to by a last dry covet bearing a six-line
printed cachet. A few days later there
came a hunk of the cancellation stamP

,- ily'Lf i:'f,"lJ[:
Ol D duced herewith via^ the7- Xfoi:"s#"'lf,*X'}l:
item in any collection. Thanks to T. G. !

Ji- Anderson, 38$ Clarke Street,
Oakland, Calif., is now publishing a

list of future cachets. Collectors m y
secure a copy of this list by sending

Ji* a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Numerous reports have come in that
positively the last covers from the ill-
fated Panay are dated December 12th,
the day she went down. But we think
it has been definitely proven that the
last covers postmarked on board the
ship are dated November 23rd. \Word

from the M3il Clerk himself, C. E.

STaxler, now on the Augusta, states
to that afiect.

Copies of the Nauigator, publication
of the ANCS, may be secured by
writing Mr. P. J. Iickeringill, 41)
Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
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firrrloll oil ftrhel ilrus
CoNoucrED By AUGUST DIEV, lR., AND CooprnaroRs.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Ir.,
109 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

F course, the grsatest news
ahead for cover collectors is
National Air Mail Week-

Muy L5-21. It is not only "neu/s,"
but stu pendous and amazing neus!
It is perhaps the greatest publiciry
stunt ever promoted in America. Even
P. T. Barnum would have been
shamed as a showman. And if you
think for a moment that I am exagge-
rating you should see my file of "air
mail news" for this issue. Every duy
for more than rwo months I have been
bornbarded with letters, norices and
whatnot from Postmasters, ,Chambers

of Commerce, individuals and all rypes
of civic arganLzations advising of a
cachet to be applied on all alr mail
envelopes from their local offices dur-
ing this eventful week.

To even attempt to list only the
names and addresses of each Post
Office would be a task, but to ad-
equately describe each cachet would
completely fill one issue of this maga-
zine. In Minnesota alone there will
be more than 1r0 offices using dif-
ferent cachets, and many States will
boast even more, so mul'tiply 150 by
48 and you have 7,20O different.

My hat is off to Postmaster-General
Farley and to Paul R. Younts, Execu-
tive Chairman of National Air Mail
I7eek. They have surely pur it over,
and long may philately know and
appreciate the 20th Anniversary of the

Inauguration of the United States Air
Mail.

Nevertheless, it is a worthy cause
and I am convinced that the collecrors
of America are LOOVI behind the
campaign. It should rbe of great help
in publici zing our Air Mail Depart-
ment in the Post Offices, so get your
covers off immediately and "cover" all
of your own State Post Offices for
cachets.

For my own State I am hrppy to
list the followirg offlces which will
have special markings durirg Air Mail
$7eek:

Richmond, Va.
STilliamsburg, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
Bristol, Va.
Petersburg, Va.
Hampton, Va.
Newport News, Va.
Charlottesville, Va.
Fredericksburg, Va.
Alexandria, Va.
Powhatan, Va.

No matter if you do not have news
of a cachet to be applied at any parti-
cular Post Office, you are fairly safe
in sending a self-addressed and air
mail stamped envelope ro the Post-
master and ask for a cacher. The
chances are that he has one. .

S7ell, here's luck to you in your
coverage !
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Stamp lllustrations
The Treasury Department issued ,the

f ollovrirg regulations governirg the
printing of illustrations of United
States postage stamps for philatelic
purposes as follows:

" S ection 7 , Authority for Regula-
si611s.-fhese regulations are issued
under authority of Section 2 (B) of
the Act of Congress of January 27,
L9)8, entitled 'An act to permit the
printing of black-and-white illustra-
tions of United States and foreign
postage stamps for philatelic purposes.'

"Section 2, Finding of Fact.-The
Secretary of the Treasury, with the
approval of the President, finds that
no hindrance to ,the suppression of
counterfeiting and no tendency to
bring into disrepute 

^ny 
obligation or

other security of the United States will
result from 'the issuance of these
regulations.

" s ection 3, Illustrations Permitte.d.

-The 
printing, publishing and impor-

tation, and th,e making and importa-
,tion of the necessary plates for such
printing and publishirg, for philatelic
purposes in articles, books, journals,
newspapers and al,bums (including the
circulars and advertising literature of
legitimate dealers in stamps and pub-
lishers of and dealers in philatelic and
historical articles, books, journals and
al,bums) of black-and-white illustra-
,tions of canceled and uncanceled
United States postage stamps are per-
mitted, provided that such illustrations
are of a size less than three-quatters
or more than one and one-half, in
linear dimension, of each paff of such
stamP.

"Section 4. Repeal or Amendment
of Regulations. - These regulations
mly be amended or repealed at any
time, which amendment or repeal shall
become effective upon publication
thereof in the F ederal Re gister or
upon such date as may be specified
therein if later than the date of
publication.

"Sectiort 5. Effective Date of R.g-
ulations.-These regulations shall be
come effective upon publication there-
of in the Federal Register," L

The regulations were printed in the
Federal Register February 16.-New
Yorh Herald Tribune.

lnteresting Historic Document
God,r\en' s Gazette (London) supple-

ments ics March number with ^ L6-
page insert reproducing an act of
Parliament made by Oliver Cromwell
for the Settling of the Postage of
England, Scotland and Ireland. The
title-page of this historic document has

been reproduced from the original,
while the lengthy act itself has been
imitated as nearly as it is possible in
Black Lemer and Caslon Oldsryle
types. The document was published
in London in 1617. Extra copies of
the March issue may be had for one
shilling.

First-D.y Dates Announced
The 3c. Delaware will be placed on

sale in $Tilmington June 27. The 3c.

Jefferson of the Presidentials in \7'ash-
ington June L6. Both stamps will be
printed in purple.
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I HOPKINS

<r&
6P-

Wholacaln &
07 Coamaue

%o**o&,€lrFr
4,L P.

e;tr

That "Steamboat Francis"
In our January number we discust

two "Interesdng Postmarks"--{ne, a

"PoSt OfECe Busine55-f'sss" marking,
rhe other a steamboat handstamp, here
again illustrated. And this "Capt.

Hopkins" has surely drawn fire. In
f act, a raking broadside has ript inro
his ship, with the resulr that the
Captain and his phantom steamboat
have been sent to D"ry Jones' Locker
"without benefit of clergy" or the
"exreme UnCtign"-q;hatevef that may
connote.

The first round shot came from Mr.
Elmer Stuart, Vice-President of the
Chicago Philatelic Sociery. I quote
from his letter:

I note your description of the "Stearn-
boat Francis" cancellation on page 16 of
the RrvtE\g'. I have a cover identical with
the one you r,efer tq with the exception
that it is postmarked "Montgomery, Ala.,
Feb. L9." I wish ro refer you ro T be
American Philatelist of March, L930, page
306, where the cancellation is illustrated
and ;branded as a fake with practically no
explanation.

I would like to see this matter cleared
up, as I 1* undecided whether to accep-t
it as genui,ne or bad. I know if it is bad,
you would want to correct it in your next
rssue.

Nexr our good friend Mr. Stanley
B. Ashbrook of Fort Thomas, Ky. ,pro-

ceeds to ,train a Big Ber,tha on the
old ship, and lets go as fallows:

I enclose a photograph cover which has

k

TAPT HOPKINS

RM
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a fake Packet marking. Several of these
are known and they are all on covers from
the Hardie corresponden€e. Someone has a
fake rubber stamp and with no knonnrledge
of packet markings is applying the hand-
stamp to ordinary covers. Take the photo
enclosed. It is absolutely absurd. A letter
originating in Montgomery addressed to
New Orleans. I suppose the marking
would be called a "Route Mark," as Chase
mistakenly termed such. Packet markings
were not routing markings, but were source
or origin markings. In other words, they
show the "source" the letter first reached
a post office of mailing. You illustrated
th,is marking in the Jarmary RrvrEv, page
56, and the cover is undoubtedly a fake.

I believe the new One Cent book will
contain some information on Packet Mark-
ings that has never been published in
philatelic articles heretofore.

!7ith this authoritative information
before uS, we m^y safely dismiss the
Steamboat Francis and her Capt. Hop-
kins from further service in Philately's
navy.

No Precancels Above 6c.
The Postoffice Department made an

important announcement which is of
special interest to precancel stamp col-
lectors. Hereafter postage stamps over
the 6-cent denomination are not to be
precanceled.

Third Assistant Postmaster-General
Ramsey S. Black says that precanceled
stamPs over the 6-cent denomination
which postmasters have on hand in
their offices may be sold undl disposed
of to persons or concerns holding
permits to use precanceled stamps
uPon assurance that such stamPs will
be used on matter mailed in a short
time. He also says that postmasters
should take steps to ascertain the
number of precanceled stamps over
the 6-cent ,value mrh$h persons or

concerns holding permits have on
hand and how long it will take to
use them. All holders of permits
must be notified that after the pre-
canceled stamps on hand have been
used no more over the 6-cent denomi-
nation will ,be available.

Precanceled stamps, continues Mr.
Black, over the 6-cent denomination
after the present supply is exhausted
may not be used on any fourth-class
matter and in case of any other class,
not more than one Precanceled stamP
should be affixed to any one piece of
mail, except where stamps of the
correct denomination to pay the post-
age are not available at the postoffice.

Postal regulations proscribe against
the use of any commemorative postage
stamp being used precanceled but such
stamps are appearirg all of the time.
A check-up is being made and just
what action the Department will take
in score of violations of regulations
has not been noted.-lVashington Post.

.. Field-Post" Letters
SThen the German troops of the

8th Army Corps ,crossed the Austrian
frontier, they carried not alone full
field equipment, but a thoroughly
organized field post service. Mail
forwarded in either direction was
franked with German stamps.

Elly Marks, founder and' president
of the Marks Stamp Company, died
in Toronto, Canada on March 18th.
Beginnirg to sell stamps at the age of
eleven, in 1890, he developed a busi-
ness which eventu ally became the
largest in Bri,tish North America.
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Massachusetts Coloniat Postal Rates
By Hl,RRy M. Kor{srusER

trebled for double or rreble letters and
for each ounce the rate was made four
times the single rare.

The "Bry" legislators were not un-
mindful of the approaching "narional,,
rates, likely ro 6a creared-, and ,their
L77 5 resolution stated rhe rares en-
acted (per rable) were ro remain in
force undl the Continental Congress br
the Provincial Congress shoul,dlhange
these rates.

Ir is likely, rherefore, that the
Massachusetts rates were early super-
ceded by those of rhe Continental ion-
gress, which body created rares for
rhe thifteen colonils on luly 26, L775.

The first Condnental Cotrgress rares
were established rares at n percent
less than the rates then corr.rrt^ in the
British Colonial postal sysrem operar-

6.t OldE years ?go, while seeking
.\ data required for Colonial an-dL,, Ret,olu.tibnary Posts (publishedr by
Dietz Printing Co.) Mr.'I. F. Coffin
{*y {ry atrention. ro the l,ournals of
Eacb Prouincial Congress of Massa-
cbusetts (Boston, 1gtO) wherein are
re_ported the posrage rates for the
Massachusems B^y Cblony.

Mr. Coffin wenr a srei farther and
supplied 

-m..'data_requir.d to make up
a list of the Masiachusems Colony
rates and to compare the "Bry" money
to "LInited States" money.

The table herewinh preiented shows

!!.. Buy rare and rhe equivalents in
United States _money, also giving the
Continenral Congress rare ,rd- the
equivalents in United States money.
The rares are as follows:

DrsraNcr Ivfass. Bay
Mav 13, t77i

U. S.
MoNry

CoNr. Cowc.
Jurv 26, L775

u. s,

Not exceeding 60
Upward 60, lut

100
200
300
400
,00
600
700
800
900

miles
not over 100
""200,) ,, 

300" 400
" 500" 600" 700" 900" 900" 1000

5%d.
8d.

,a7
.L2
.L6
.20
.24
.29
.32
35
.40
.44
.49

,t0/"
.L6
.2L
.25
.32
.37
.42
.48
.53
.58
.64

1 Dwt. 8 gr.
2 Dwt.
2 Dwt. L6 gr.
3 Dwt. 8 gr.
4 Dffi.
4 Dwt. 16 gr.
, Dwt. 8 gr.
6 Dwt.
6 Dwt. 16 gr.
7 Dwt. 2 gr.
8 Dwt.

,,

,,
,,

t,

ro%d.
1 sh. 1 py.
1 sh. 4d.
1 sh. 6%d.
t. sh. 9d.
2 sh.
2 sh. 2%d.
2 sh. ,d.
2 sh. 8d.

The Massachuseffs Colony posrage,

i, *5" stipulated, was to be paih in t"he
lawful money of the Coloriy, p€r the
Provincial Congress Assembiy at Cam-
bridge.

The rates (p.r table) are for single
lemers. These rares are doubled ul"a

ilg in the territory embracirg the
thirteen colonies. (This reductioi was
later abolished.)

The ta,ble shown nores penny-
weights and grains of silverui Con-
tinental Congress money and for the
purpose of keeping the record clear
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readers witl note that ttre Library of
Corrnr.tt has a broadside Printed in
Phifidelphia in L77t, .ti-gn:*-. 

"B'

Franklin, posffnaster" caPtioned 
*Table

of all the Post of All Single Letters

carried by Post in the Northern Dis-

trict of North America, as established

bv Congress, One Thousand Seven

Ii.rndref, and Sevenry-Five"' The
rates were:

"For any distance not exceeding 6o

rniles, orri PeonYweight- and eight

grains; over 6o miles and not exceed-n

Irrg 1"00, tqro Pennfweights; |Pward
of"200 and not exceeding 300, three

pennryeights a1d eight grain-s and so

o[, slxteen grains advance for every

hundred miles."
By these rates, Postage on a single

letter sheet from New York to Boston

was three Pennyweights and eight

grains, which equaled L0- Pence sterl-

i"g or 20 cents in "modern" rnoney'

(Pennyweights and grains of silver at

three Peoce sterlfurg for each Penny-
weight.)

EanrY MassacHUSETTS Posr

Massachusetts is famous in Ameri-
can Colonial postal history because the

MassachusettJ General Court, on No-
vembe t 1, L638, created the Post office
'and appointed Richard Fairbanks to
receive letters from "beyond the seas"

and allowing him ld. for each lemer

handled Lt his house.

At this time letters sent from ovet-

seas' friends of the New Englanders
were left by the ships captains at some

coffee house or tavenn and in due time
transmi.tted ,by friends to the Persons
whose names and addresses appeared

on these foreign leffers.

For a Collector's Den
The above illuptration affords but a

faint suggestion of the - !.t"qn of 
^

remark"Fti plaque modeled -UY the

sculptor Fred De Pew of Richmond,

Va.^ M.rruring 1/gx7 inches, and

tinted in pale-blu6, in ke9pi.ng. with
the originil stamp from which it was

copied,-it crrries bn the back the com-

plite story of the "Ten" Cents Con-
^federate 

stamP ot 1863

Mr. De Pew has gained well-
merited fame through his historic
plaques of Virginia,- Richmond and

'Ufritiitmsburg scenes and places of
interest, and- this is probably the first
instance of the modeling of a stamP'

The plaque is intended for the

collector's den, as well as an ornarnent
for the club roon]. It suggests itself ,

too, Ls a fitting award in our philatelic
exhibitions. Moderately priced nt one

dollar, it is sent Postf ree.
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Three Unusual Confederate Paids

HILE the rrue Provision-
als of the stam,pless period
in rhe Confed'erare ^Srr,.,

By C.rS7. \UfrcrcRSHAM

A
,/

/*,<;
o)

\ C

7

H .,tr'\t'-r$

^ t-l
)r!

attrac the greatest attention, and
often command very high prices,
there is a lor ro learn Jrom the
Paids, borh historically and be-
cause it is possirble ro build up a
representative collecrion ar com-
paratively small expense. Not only
that, but there is ilways the chance
that a Paid may in time prove to ,be a
true .provisional, as has happened in a
number of cases in the last rwo or
three years, and probably
again, as our knowledg.
this fascinating time in

!

5
eIa

will happen
grows aibour
our history

Mr. Dietz has done a setvrce rngrear
HerePaids are three

the address was marked our in ink,
and the envelope re-addressed ro
"Langiland, Jackson Co., Ala." The
"$Tinchester, Ten." postmark appears
in the upper right in blue, and- io its
left a handstamped "Paid i" in circle
in the same color, thus producing two
different Paids on one cover. The
enclosure is dated Jrl. li, 1861 .catalogirg the

unusual Paids

/c
i*igr
\

JUL O

i6 {1

\.s Le

to add ro the catalog.
The first is an

example of rwo
Paids on rhe
same cover. This
is addressed ro
Miss Fannie J
Chambe,r I i n,
\Ufinchesrer,
'Tenn., 

and bears

\t as

t
The nexr item is a Mobile, Ala.,

corner card with Paid z alrered ro
Paid 5. In rhe Dietz Catalog a Paid
10 surcharged on Paid i, with ad-
ditional Paid 10, is nored. Here is a
2 altered to 5. Dietz also catalogs a
drop lerter 1c. The drop lerrer late
was probably changed from lc. ro 2c.
shortly after the use of U. S. sramps
was discontinued at the end of Mi ,

1861. Similar changes were being
made elsewhere. The cover here noted
is dated Jrl. 6, 1861, ffid has ,black
dou,ble circle Mobile rown cancellation

the handstamped Paid of Florence,
Ala., in black, with manuscript 5 near
the upper right-corner. A small Paid
5 of Florence, Ala. also appears in
manuscript in the exrreme upper right

/ t--t/PAIDA
corner. The Florence, Ala., postmark
with town name and Jrl. t6 is
stamped towards the left. But then
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with that date. The Paid 2 is in a

triangle, all handstamped in bl_ack.

This was presumably the new droP
letter rate, ,but was not enough to
carry the letter to Demopolis, Ala., to
whilh place 'it was addressed, as

Demopotis is far uP the Tombigbee
River Trom Mobile, in Marengo Coun-
ty. Hence "Paid 5" in t black tec-
tangle was handstamped over the
"Paid 2."

Incidentally, the change in the drop
lemer rate must have been effective
before the lithographed provisional
adhesives wete issued, since the 2c. is

the lowest denomination of that issue.

tr

New Typc Confed. "SteamD
STEAM

Mr. Geo. O. \Talton of Roanoke,
Va. submitted two New Orleans covers
(Typ. IVa, Postmaster's Provisional) ,

!,oitharked, with the additional hand-
stamp "steam," in the tyPe here
illustrated.

NewTyp" o He ld fo r Posto g€ n

'1, t/'
l)
d )-;-

Mr. Charles L. Hofmann submitted
a fine Richmond, Va. cover with an

heretofore unlisted handstamP "Held
for Postage. It is dated Nov. 6, L863.

Sixth Emetson Sale bv Doane
Percy G. Doane has announced that

the sixth auction of the collection of
the late Judge Robert S. Ernerson, of
Providente, will be held at the Col-
lectors' Club, Mty 18. The material
to be offered includes the foreign
nineteenth cenrury stamPs on'original
cover,s shown at the international
exhibition here in May, 1936, and

comprises the early issues of the
world. Among the rarities are No. 1

Saxony, Hawaiian Missionaries, Can-
ada and Newfoundland, Trinidad,
Lady Mcleod, Mauritius, _ Cape of
Good Hope and Switzerland.

1>

a

I b:1
-. -,

The third item is a Paid 10 from
Richmond, Miss. The word Paid is
handstamped rn green-a scatce color.
The town cancellation with date J*ly
3 is in the same color. The imanuscript
"10" is in black ink, and as a 3c. U. S.

envelope was used, car'e was taken to
stampthe "Paid" and write the "10"
squaiely on the 'face of the design.
The cover is addressed to Messrs. R.

Y. Russell, Esqs., Bla (i) rsvill (e) ,

York District, S. C., and bears the
manuscript legend "Ansvrered Octr.
1gth, t 861."

The three covers are from the
writer's collection, and he hopes that
other collectors will look over their
gems, and tell us about them through
the medium of the REvlrw.
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Subscription Form
For

The Confederate Collectors'Book
Containing Confederate Currenc/, Bonds, Certificates, Coins, Stamps,

N{edals, seal, Flags, official Acts of congress and
Official Correspondence.

By CrauDE E. Fuurn
,d-

United States Stamped Envelopes
By Tnouas DoaNn Prnny

Trrn Dwz Pnrss,
r09 East Cary Street,

Richmond, Vu.

G entl e rnen :

A ttached please find check f o, $.-- -------f o, whiclt send
the undersigned the f ollowing boo ks when publishe d at the pre-
publication prices:

---co/ties @ $z.so-coxprDERATn CoTTECToRS' Boorc

;,; r;, ; ̂
' 
:' ::,,u,,' i;l),::,",:T,:;,': :: :;: :::,:::::,',

Collectors' Book will appear in this volume when published.

Nenrr

Aoonrss
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Stray Squibs from
Ramsey S. Black, appointed Third

Assistant Postmaster-General to suc-
ceed the late Clinton B. Eilenberger,
is expected to enter upon his duties
at once. He was a railroad conductor
in his youth and has been postmaster
at Harrisburg: Pa., more recently.-
lYashingtort Star,

Dr. Hugo Eckener has announced
that Germany's newest Zeppelin prob-
ably will be ready to make its first
trans-Atlantic crossing in Muy. Trial
flights are scheduled for late in April.
Collectors interested to obrain covers
are advised to arrange for them with-
out delay.-W ashirt gton Star.

The National Postal Department of
Guatemala has been authorized to
organize the first Central American
Philatelic Exposition, to be held in
November, 1938, in connection with
the National Fair. Few stamps are
expected to be issued on this occasion.

-Wa:hington 
Star.

Loyalist Spain has issued a. 1-peseta
stamp in honor of the United States
Constitution Sesquicentennial. The
stamp is printed in eight colors and
shows the flags of Spain and the
United States on either side of the
Statue of Liberty GElouor in
Chicago Herald Exarruiner.

Great Britain may bring our a

special stamp for the Glasgow Exhi-
bition this summe r.-W ashin gton S tar.

Stampic Scri bes
Two nesr stamps announced for the

Canal Zone will portray John F.
Stevens, onetime chief engineer for the
commission, and Sydney B. NTilliam-
son, whose name is associated with the
construction of the Miraflores and
Pedro Miguel Locks.-Grlonor in
Cbicago HeralrJ Exantiner.

The Delau'are Tercentenary 3-cent
stamp, which will be issued in Wil-
mington June 27, will show a repro-
duction o,f a painting by Stanley
Arthurs, the "Landing of the Swedes
and Finns,'' which depicts Peter
Minuit and a group of colonists land-
i.g at the Rocks and approaching a

band of Indians. The design will be
arranged in a square similar to the
Virginia Dare issue.

The new Ordinance of t787 com-
memorative stamp is expected to be
placecl on sale at Marietta, Ohio, J"ly
1 ,, the anniversary of the organization
of government in the Northwest Terri-
tory.-Aiea' \'ork Herald Tribune,

i\{iss Elaine Rawlinson, designer of
the new Presiclential series of stamps,
w'ill be guest of honor ar a special
exhibition meeting of the STomen's
Philatelic Society in the Horel Com-
modore on the evening of Muy L2,
Arthur \f . Deas, president of rhe
Collecrors' Club; H. L. Lindquisr,
editor of Starnps,'Franklin L. Biuns,
stamp editor of The Sun, and R. A.
Barry of the Herald T ribnne, will
speak. A*y H. Lewis is chairman.-
Neu York Herald Tribune,
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lYbat the Colonel Tbinks

1 938 Conlederate Catalos
Ff-I HE L937 -Edition of rhe Dietz

I Confederate States Catalog and
,- Hand-Book is practically ex-

hausted and the publishers are plan-
ning to issue the L938 Edition.

A thorough revision of prices, based
upon auction returns, has been going
on throughout the past year, and a
number of "promotions"-f166 the
"Paids" class to that of the Pro-
visionals-have been made. All the
newly discovered material listed in the
"Addenda" since the last catalog ap-
peared has been incorporated, and
many bits of useful information added
to the textual part of the volume. It
will come nearer to being the ideal
catalog and hand-book than any simi-
lar publication in existence.

. Again the publishers offer advertis-
irg space to reputable dealers and feel
assured that they will take advantage
of this opportuniry. No other postage
stamp caalog that we know of will
admit the announcements of its com-
petitors on irs pages. $7e are the
f riend of the honest dealer-not his
competitor, and it would be well to
write for rates and position now.
Definite announcement of the date of
publication will be made later. The
price of the L938 Catalog will again
be $2.:o postpaid.

Collectors of Confederates are again
invited to submit material, not already
listed, for catalogirg in the next
edition. Always enclose return postage.

Belated
Due to extensive structural improve-

ments undertaken in our plant, handi-
capping production for nearly a

month, this number of the Rrvrrw
a,ppears much belated. However, as
this publication is in the rrue sens€ a.

reaieut of everits philatelic, and nor a

newspaper Per re, .the conrenr of this
nurnber represents the record of
stampic happenitgr up ro the date of
going to press. Thus our readers will
have before rhem the very laresr
developments. Besides, as we stated
some years ego, we are not responsiible
for the arrangemenr of the Julian
Calendar, and do not propose ro be
bound by its restrictions.

The New Presidentials
Nothing but praise is voiced, in the

comments on the first stamps of our
new Presidential set-the lc. and
L/2c.-nour in hands of our readers.
Design, engraving and coloring leave
no room for criticism. Miss Rawlinson,
the prize-winning designer of the one
cent stamp, the Deparunent as well as

the Bureau are to be congrarulated.

Being reflections
of tbe Editor's re-
actioh to curuent
eaents as. tbey re-
late to Pbilately
and tbe welfare
of ber follouters. I

IR,EO
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*Paids, Bccoming Popular OfficiallySanctioncdExpcrts
Itecently the Nassau Stamp Co.

offered at auction t large collection of
C o n fe d e r a t e Stampless Covers
( "Paids" ) , and collectors were sorne-
what interested in the outcome. \7e
are printing, elsewhere in this number
of the Rrvtrw, ro exhaustive list of
prices obtained, which are highly
gratrfying to collectors of Confede-
rates. It mighc be mentioned incident-
ally that the Editor, as well as several
Richmond collectors, entered dozens
of bids, ranging anfwhere from one-
third to three-fourths catalog, in order
to ,test the popularity of this material,
with the result that out of more than
a hundred local bids, not a "baker's
dozen" were caught! Moral: Collect
Confederate "Paids" while they are
still to be had.

Incidentally, quite a number of
towns were noted among these "Paids"
that have not been listed in the
Catalog. The Editor will be grateful
if those collectors who acquired such
items will submit them for illustrating
and catalogi.g.

And Now,\fhat?
New York Ciry has passed ^ law

requiring a 1c. ernergency t1x stamP

-for New York City Relief-pasted
on each pack of cigarettes sold in the
metropolis on and after Mty 1. And
now the distributors want to know
who's going to do the pasting on of
these stamps. T!.y assert that i't will
require a greatly added force and
entail a prohibitive expense to their
business. Maybe they want La Guardia
to do the licking.

Europeans take titles more seriously.
Self-sryled "Doctorsr" "Reverends,"
"Professorsr" "Generalsr" "Admirals"
and "Experts" can't "gat away with
it" over there. They've gor to "show
their papers." It would be a good
rule to follow in our country-especi-
ally when it comes to "Experts" in
Philately. These persons should be
subjected to a rigid examination as

to their qualifications, before we give
them a -'piloma," and "turn them
loose" on suffering humanity.

I have just been imprest by the
reading of an act of the Court of
Commerce in Vienna, announcing the
appointment of Itg. Edwin Mtiller,
editor of Die Postmarke, as "Sworn
Expert of the Stamps of Austria."
That appointment carries with it
res ponsibility.

\(/elcomc Visitors
Mr. \Tillard O. \Wylie, editor of

Mekeel's lVeekly, a.ccompanied by
Mrs. tUTylie and their two daughters,
gladdened the Editolby a visit to his
Sanctum, while spending a brief vaca-

tion in Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence B. Mason,
stopping at The Jefferson in Rich-
rnond, en route to their home in New
Jersey after L five months' sojourn in
Florida, afforded the editor a pleasant
hour of \Tiedersehen.

Mr. Herben I. Bliss, one of the
Editor's old friends of '$7'inston-

Salem ,days, dropt in ,for a chat while
in Richmond on business.

Come again.
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Honoring Gutenberg
The five hundredth anniversary of

the invention of Printing (more cot-
rectly that of "movable" tyPes) will
be celebrated in Germany in L94O and
a set of cofiImemoratives showing the
Master Printer Johannes Gensfleisch
zum Gutenberg will be issued to mark
the occasion.

Printing from wood and baked clay
blocks wls practiced by the Chinese
more than three thousand years tgo,
and in similar manner by the Germans
and Italians long before the coming
of Gutenberg. But their method was
"rigid"-1[41 is to s{, the blocks
could be used only to print the texts
engraved upon them. Gutenberg, how-
ever, conceived the revolutionizing
idea of cutting each character of the
alphabet on separate blocks, in order
that these units might be interchange-
able-that is to sil/, the single letters
could be grouped into words, taken
apaff, and agarn assembled into inter-
minable combinations-our priqters'

rypes of today. Perfecti.g his inven-
tion by the application of the principle
of the wine-press to obmin impres-
sions, he gave us "the Art Preservative
of All Other Arts."

Probably man's greatest achievement
was the development of an alphabet of
sound symbols; but the greatest inven-
tion of all time-that which has been
of supreme importance in humani,y't
progress-is the invention of Printing.
Gutenberg is the modern Prornetheus.

Irg. Bruno Rachmann-Haida, out-
standing specialist in the stamPs of
Austria- and Checoslovakia, died Feb-
ruary L7, at the age of fifry-three.

This Old RestlessWorld
The breath-taking events that are

changing the map of Europe will soon
be reflected in the posmge stamps of
several countries. The section "Austria"
in our albums will need no additional
loose leaves, a'nd the nurnerous issues
of the Spanish "Loyalists," too, will
soon cease to appear; while colonies
that some thought definitely lost to
their mother country will be brought
back into the fold like the Saar. Great
things ar,e in the making, and I firmly
believe that we are headed for a long
era of peace and better understanding.

Conditions, as they are today, can-
not long endure. The fr,enzied race of
armaments can only lead to a clash-
but that test will not come. Fear and
inner dissentions and lack of patrio-
tism-and leaders-are the factors that
cause nations to break down when
confronted by 

^ 
race inspired with the

determination to right long-suffered
wrongs. Their opponents dare not
risk the "arbitrament of the sword."

No Power in Europe today-or any
combination of them, for that matter

-cao 
check the purpose of Hitler: to

unite under one leadership the scat-
tered German peoples, separated for a

thousand years. Those who have read
"Mein Kampf" in the original-not
the emasculated English translation-
express no surprise at what has taken
place, and they know equally well
what is still to come. There is no
escaping Fate.

The royal wedding stamp of Egypt
is reported to have been "sold out" to
a syndicate, which is holding its stock
until the price reaches the sky.
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lfhat's the Big !dea?
In commeoting on the passage of

the Illustrations Bill, the editor of the
Stamp Column in The Wasbington
S'tar credits Mr. Carter Glass, Ir.,
Mr. Southgate, the attorneys of the
Treasury Departmenr, as well as Presi-
dent Roosevelt for "the cons,tructive
character of the regulations."

"Existing" at a distance from the
Nation's Capital, I may nor be well
informed on these marrers; but ir
seems that somewhere I learned that
my good friend Billy Stuart of T he
Washington Post was mosr frequently
called into consultation and rendered
service that ,must not be "silenced our
of existence." I would not take ooe
whit from the credit of the gentlernen
mentioned, but the fraterniry would
like to ,know why this quiet, deserving
rnan is being short-changed in the deal.

Savannah Organizes
The collectors of Savannah, Ga.

havg organized the Savannah Stamp
Club, and started off winh fifry charter
members. The meetings will be held
on the second Tuesday of each monrh,
in the historic De Soto Hotel. All
visi,ting philatelists are welcome. Mr.
Harry B. Stanton has been elecred
President and Mr. Oswood D. Yopp,
and Dean Smith, Vice-Presidents;
Miss Ida Lee Srearman, Secretary, and

John Stevens, Treasurer.

The Postoffice Departmenr has re-
ceived formal nodce that the name
"Irish Free State" has been changed
to Ireland..

M.y Be Mistake After All
Our very esteemed conrempo rury--

S,tamps of New York-prinm rhe
followirg news item:

LTNoTmBERG Mrnar
li7e are advised that the Chapter of the

Lindenberg Medal has awarded the Medal
for 1938 to Dr. F. Kalckhoff, of Germatry,
for his research on the posrage srarnps of
the Confederate States.

And so the letter and the Medal
thar came to the Editor may have been
misdirected after all. Our sincere con-
grarulations to Dr. Kalckhoff, and our
compliments to Stantps on the accuraq
of its neu/s service, just about four
weeks after the crime.

New 3rd Asst. P. M. General
President Roosevelt, on January 11,

named Mr. Ramsey S. Black, of Penn-
sylvania, as Third Assistant Post-
master-General, to succeed the late
Clinton B. Eilenberger, and rhe nomi-
nation v/as confirmed ,by the Senate
on the same duy. A man who could
come up from rhe ranks, as did Mr.
Black, musr be of good metal.

\fhat oF Austria's Stamps?
The Editor of Die Postruarke

(Vienna). is of the opinion that no
overprinting of the currenr Ausuian
stamps will take place for use under
the new regime, but rhat it is quite
probable the supplies on hand will be
used concurrent with the Reich stamps
until exhausted. The rares of postage
will henceforth conform ro those of
Germany.
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Many Thanks, Good Friends
The Editor is deeply grateful for

the numerous lerters and telegrams of
congratulations received from his
friends, both here and in Europe, or
his being awarded rhe Lindenberg-
Medal for 1938. He feels-as severil
of his cronies expresr ir-that it is L
complimenr to American Philately,
and especially ro the collectors of
Confederates. He is conscious, too, of
the fact that more than a moiety of
the credit is due the many men who
assisted him in the writing of "The
Postal Service of the Confederare
States of America"-d1s work that was
given the trophy.

Mr. Charles J. Phillips, vereran
dealer of New York, has ascended
the editorial tripod of the newly
established Collectors Club Bulletin,
and we may look forward to an un-
ceasing flow of philatelic wisdom from
that fathomless fountain of stampic
lore. Congratularions!

Christmas Spirit
The British Post Office Departmenr

is to be complimented on a reil human
gesrure during the pasr Christmas
season. Insufficiently franked trerters
and packages were nor penalized with
"postage duer" but a small labed was
affixed to the effect that the sender had
failed to attach the necessary amounr
of stamps, and that, as an exceptional
ruling, applicable only during rhe holi-
days, the deficiency would be over-
looked, with the requesr that rhe
sender be caurioned in- future ro pre-
pay his mail in full.

Qyite an idea, and worthy of
emulation.

Phillips Editor C. C. Bulletin Percy Doane's 300th Sale
Percy G. Doane, who has conducted

stamp auctions in the Tribune Build-
ing, L54 Nassau Srreer, since 1901
will hold his 300th sale in his office
there April 27 and 28. Mr. Doane,
who is one of America's leading ex-
perts on njneteenth cenury sramps of
the wodd, began his career with
Bogert & Dunbin in t897 at the same
address, succeeding that firm in 1900.

Breh mer Aga i n Ta kes Award
Our good friend Mr. Oscar Sf.

Brehmer of Philadelphia again cap-
tured first prize on his collecrion of
Confederate General Issues in the
Pottstown Stamp Club's fifth annual
exhibition, March 23-27; first prize
(blue ribbon) on his Nineteenth
lenrury U. S., and a medallion prize
for the best exhibit in the iigfr,t
sections allotted to all classes of U. S.
stamps. Congrarulations!

New Zeppclin'Stamps
New 4,eppelin sramps have been

prepared for the first flight to America
of the "LZ 130," which is planned to
take place some time this Summer.
The denominations will be ,0 and 75
Rpf., L.z5 and 1.50 Marks.

Tnr REvrrw - four big issues the
yeff for only One Dollar.
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Gerlich Answers Long Roll M.yorPrestonof BristolrVa.
' T he T exas Philatelist prints an

obituary of Emil Gerlich, Postmaster
of Schertz, Texas, whose death oc-

curred in a San Antonio hospital on
November 23rd, L917, in his sixty-
third yeat.

Reminiscently I take from my book-
case Volume II ot The Virginia Phila-
telist, my old publication of forry
years a1o, and turn to a joint bio-
graphicil sketch of Emil Gerlich and
RoEert Kessler, 'both of New Braun-
fels, Texas. S7e wete friends in that
earlier time-when the Southern Phila-
telic Association (now 'the Sociery of
Philatelic Americans) was founded-
and Emil Gedich was one of its
organizers and its treasurer in L896.
Ar the San Antonio Convention in
tggT he was elected a. member of the
Board of Trustees and held that office
for many successive 'terms. He was an

associate editor of the Lone Star State

Pbilatelist, published by the late Royal
Bennet Bra-dley, and a contributor to
my publication, supplying the stampic
news from Texas.

Out of the mists thar enveloP the
years arise faces and forms of those
earlier companions in Philately, among
whom Ger[ich was outstanding-then
a young man of most attractive Person-
ality ind sterling qualities. I learn
rhai his life to the end was a fulfill-
ment of every trust. My sincere
sympathy to the members of his family.

Mr. Thomas S7. Prestonr prominenr
business man and President of the
King Printing Company of Bristol,
Va. was elected Mayor of that ciry on
February 8th, after many years of
active service in that communiry's
civic, religious and social movements.

Mayor Preston is an enthusiastic
stamp collector and the originator and
patentee of an illustrated album for
commemoratives, beautiful in coloring
and replete with historic information.

In tendering our congratulations,
we know that Mayor Preston will take
into his exalted office all the high
ideals that actuated hiS actions in the
years before. Bristol will be ProsPer-
ous under his leadershiP.

Hans L.serl oel Honored
In clipping the followit g. news

story from - Mekeel's W eehlY, w€
would extend our congratulations to
the distinguished Philatelist on this
well-merited honor.

Mr. Lagerloef has been awarded the 1937

Distinguished Service Medal of the Copen-
hagen Philatelic Society. This medal is

given annually by a committee of the
Society to the individual who has rendered
the greatest service to Philately during the
year. The records show that no other
American has been thus honored since the
incepti,on of the tn'ovement in 1927.

Collectors of Italy and Italian States,

including the Vatican State, should
secure the new catalog issued by the
firm of Ercole Gloria, Via Boucheron,
N. 4, Turin, ltaly, printed in English,
with prices in tI. S. cr,rrrency.

Mr. Henry J. 
'$7'enzelberger, well-

knourn philatelic lecturer and an

authoriry on stamPs, passed away at
his residence in Matrden, Mass. on
February L3, in his sixry-fourth year.
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Hugh Clark Buys Scott Co.
Announcement has been made that

the Scott Stamp and Coin Company,
largest American philatelic house,
which for the last twenry-five years
has been controlled by interests in
Bos,ton and managed by Hugh M.
Clark, was purchased by Mr. Clark on
March L7. Under rhe new control the
wholesale and retail stamp business
will be separated frorn the publishing
business. The stamp departmenr, in-
cluding the Morgenthau Galleries, will
be known as the Scott Stamp and Coin
Company, of which Norman Serphos
will be president, and the publishi.g
department, which includes books,
albums and catalogues, will be called
the Scott Publishirg Company. Mr.
Clark will head the lamer company.
Both companies will be operated from
the present address, 1 '$7est Forty-
seventh Street.

President Offers Trophy
As Grand Award to rhe winner of

the Junior Exhibition ro be held in
connection with the A. P. S. Conven-
tion at New Orleans, President Roose-
velt has given an aurographed page
from one of his albums. 

-The 
iom-

peting junior exhibits will be senr in
by various chapters, these ro be the
winners of competirive exhibits staged
by the chapters.

!7e have received from Dr. Robert
Paganini, Zweisimmen, Swirzerland, a
handsome souvenir card celebrating
the 25th anniversary of Paganini's
Airpost Records.

"One On' Brother Linn
An arnusing-and amazing-news

irem rerently appeared in Linn's
Weekly, which would seem to call for
comment. \7e reprint it below:

Harold C. Brooks of Marshall, Mich.,
once well known in sramp circles is now
in a business quite different from sramp
dealing, advertising a rruss in the pulp
paper magazrnes.

Evidently Brother Linn is nor
familiar with the living and active
Paladins in Philately'r Pantheon,
otherwise that story would never have
crept into his columns, for, "Be itte
knowne" that Mayor Harold C. Brooks
of Marshall, Michigan (turn to your
map) is probably the leading collecror
in the United States today-and a very
active one at tha,t. His exhibit of
Confederates was awarded First Prize
and the Gold Medal 

^t 
the "S7ipa"

in Vienna in L93r, an incident wliich
should be known to Brother Linn.
His United States - if exhibired-
could "make it quite hot" for com-
petitors, qd the rest of his srampic
treasures might ,tempt an Arthur Hind.
So, let's get the Brooks record straight.

Wi n ston - Sa lem,N. C. Active
One of the mosr acive sramp clubs

in the South is the $Tinsron-Salem
Philatelic Sociery. An energeric corps
of officers and general enrhusiasm,
paired, must spell success. The Sociery
issues a Bulletin which carries, nor
alone the news of club activities, but
articles of philarelic interesr in general.
There is nothing bener than such a

publication to keep a body of collec-
tors ,together.
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Th el 938 Stamp Co nventio ns

The committees of ffrungement for
the various big societies are already
busy preparing programs for the com-
ing meets, and collectors are looking
forward to the annual stamp and
talk-fests.

The American Philatelic Society
will convene in New Orleans, La.,
from October l0th to 14th. This is
the 53rd annual convention, and Pre-
sident Carter Glass, Jr. has approved
of the fine poster stamp, which is to
publicise this event.

The Society of Philatelic Americans
will meet in annual convention in
Chicago, I11., from August 21qh to
27rh. The convention seal is now in
preparation, and somethitg fine is

promised to pubhcise this event.

The Precancel Stamp Society will
have its annual convention and exhi-
bition in St. Louis, Mo., September
1st to 4th, in the Melborne Hotel.
Discussion of the Department's recent
ruling on Precancels, and some action,
will probably be the chief business at
this big meet.

The American Air-Mail Sociery will
meet in annual convention in St.
Petersburg, Florida, from Mry 14th
on 16th, during National Air-Mail
I7eek. An exhi'bition will be held
at the same time.

The STar Cover Club has announced
a convention for Apr,il Z)rd and 24rh
at the Hotel Claridge, Broadway and
Forty-fourth St., New York.

THr Rnvlrsr becomes your philatelic
scrap-book - ? permanent record of
the year's best things in Philately.

lrish Tempera nce Stamps
The Western Stamp Collector prints

the story of a set of commemoratives
to be issued in Ireland marking the
centenary of the great .,tempgrance
campaign inaugurated by Father
Mathew in 1838. My friend Eamon
de Valera, Prime Minister of Eire,
himself a life-long abstainer, will open
the festal proceedings in the Mansion
Ffouse, Dublin, oo April 10th, with
an oration. One of the stamps is to
portray Fathew Mathew.

One would think it easier to peddle
hymnals in the Kremlin than get
across that ideology in the land of
potent potheen. All of my good Irish
friends are allergic to water.

Eu gene Klein Honorcd
Mr. Eugene Kl,ein, former President

of the American Philatelic Sociery, ffid
now chairman of the American Phila-
,telic Congress, was presented with the
first Michael L. Eidsness, Jr. silver
plate "For Helpful Services to Phila-
tely," at a meeting of the STashington
Fhilatelic Sociery, April 6th. The
presentation was made by Mrs.
Thomas C. Gale, sister of the late Mr.
Eidsness. Congratulations on a well-
deserved distinaion.

Charley Phillips on a Stamp
Congrarulations to Charlry Phillips

on getting his pleasing features on the
Polish stamp commemorating the
birthday of President Moscicki ! If
that isn't a striking profile likeness, I
don't know Charley.
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Scott's lllustrated U. S. Book
The Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd.,

1 '$7est 47th Street, New York, is first
of the publishi.g houses to avail itself
of the privileges of the new "enabling
act" by issuing an "Illustrated and
Identified" brochure of the. Postage
Stamps of the Uni,ted States. '

Every major variety is shown repro-
duced in one-and-one-half enlargement
in halftone illustrations, printed in
black. These are folloqred by full de-
scriptions for identification, while rypg
varieties are illustrated by secrional
line engravings. Varieties of perfora-
tions are likewise listed. The brochure
of some 86 pages, 6x9, is sold for 25c.

S7hile this booklet will prove of
inestimable value to younger collec-
tor's it is to be regretted that quite a

number of the halftone platds are
indistinct in their detail and poorly
printed. A rectifying of this fiult i;
furure editions will make the reference
work well-nigh perfect.

Prescott'Th orp Leaves Scott's
Mr. Prescott Holden Thorp, for

many years Managirg Ediror of Scott's
Mo.nthly f ournal, has announced his
retirement from the Scott Stamp &
Coin Company, to enter business for
himself. He plans ro open an office
in Los Angeles this coming fall. Prior
to making a definite decision, his
address will be Box Lzl, G. P. O.,
New York Ciry.

His numerous friends will wish him
every success in his undertaking.

Dcpends on the Viewpoint
SThen Great Britain "rapes" erl-

pires in Africa and Asia, iis "bene-
volent assimmiladon"; when France
stages similar srunrs in those conti-
nents, and the ersnvhile Plunderbund
divides stolen colonies no one goes
into a moral fit; but when kaly, jipped
by her ersrwhile allies, goes af,igr a
slice of the African cake, it's "murder
of the innocentsr" and when Germany
rescues Austria, a German Smte, from
the thralldom of Versailles slavery-
it's "rape." Sfhat a crazy world.'

Bunch All the Debts
Thomas Lomax Hunter, premier

American columnist ("The Civalier"
in 'the Richmond Times-Dispatcb ),
facetiously suggesrs, rhat, inasmuch as
we have saddled Ausrria's bill on
Germanlr, why not let Hitler "rape"
England and France, and bunch 

- 
all

three war'debt accounts.

Princelv Gi[t to Swcden
The Swedish Postal Museum has

been the recipient of another valuable
collection. Mr. Hans Lagerloef of
New Yor,k, who, on previous occa-
sions, has made princely gifts ro this
instirution-among them tvro "Posr
Office" Mauritius-has now added his
specialized collections of Egypt and
Venezu ela, which have been frequently
exhibited at international exhibitions.

THr Rrvtrw - four big issues the
yer for only One Dollar.Tur Rrvlrw-One Dollar the year
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Data on the Presidentials
R. A. Barry, Stamp Editor of T he

New York Herald Tribune, comment-
i.g on the Presidential series, states

thit, "excepting variations in the
borders, the 

-designs of the stamPs will
be uniform, and based on the winning
entry submitted by Miss Elaine Raw-
linson of New York, in the comPeti-
tion held by the Treasury Department
last surnmer." Thrs striking design
was illustrated in out October number
of last year.

Miniature Sh eetcheck List
$7i11iam J. Schimpf, of BrooklYn,

has issued a miniature sheet check list
which is a valuable reference list for
all collectors to Possess. 

\ilfhile the
list does not aftempt to embrace all
sheets of 30 stamPs ot less that have
been issued, it does list most of those
issued for events worthy of com-
memoration.

Representative B. S(/. Gearhart, of
California, has introduced a bill in
the House of Representatives autho-
rizing the issuance of a series of special
postage stamps i,n commemoration of
the victorious voyage of the {battleship

Oregon, in honor of its intrepid
officers and brave sailors. The bill has

been referred to the Commimee on
Postoffices and Post Roads.

THE REvtEw becomes your philatelic
scrap-book - a permanent record of
the year's best things in Philatety.

Slate for Ch icago ConYentio n

The Mound Ciry Stamp Club, of
St. Louis, Mo., has placed ,the fol-
lowing slate in nomination for officers
for the Society of Philatelic Americans
to ,be elected ac the convention in
Chicago in August: For president,
Russell J. Broderick, Fond du Lac,
$7'is. ; for vice"president , J. Edward
Vining, St. Louis, Mo. ; for secretary,
Col. Frank L. Coes, STorcester, Mass.:
for treasurer, Vincent J. Domanski,

Ir., Philadelphia; for directors, Verne
P. Kaub, Wisconsin, and Fred R. Rice,
of $Tashingto'n.

Fourth Language for Swiss
It is interesting to note that Switzer-

land is to have a fourth official lan-
guage-in addition to German, French
and Italian-on her postage stamps.
Die Postmarke defrnes this language as
"Rhaeto-Romance," and we will soon
have the opportunity to-acquire it.

Vatican postage stamps have been
common since ,ttre Pope-recovered his
temporal power by the Lateran Treary
of L929, but no airmail stamps have
been employed. Pope Pius XI recently
ordered eight series to be designed and
the proofs of the first engravings were
placed in his hands the other d^y.

Another New Set for Hungary
Hungary will have a series of

starnps for the International Eucharis-
tic Congress in Mry.

\flants n Oregon, Commem. Airmail Stamps forVatican
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Death o[ Clifford Kissinger BranchMorganPassesAway
The Grim Reaper has felled another

of the Old Guard---one of the most
valiant and loyal in the fast+hinning
ranks. Clifford \Tashington Kissinger
passed away at his home in Reading,
Pa., on Friday, January 28th, in his
sixty-third yea,r.

Clifford Kissinger was a prominent
figure in Philately in eadier years, as

a writer and publisher and organizer.
In the early nineties of last century he
published the Pennsylaania Philatelist
( "The Pensy" ) and was a force in the
councils of our older stamp organiza-
tions. His interest never lagged, and
his congenial presence brightened
every convention. I met him last at
Asheville.

Kissinger specialized in "No. L" of
Norway, Denmark and Luxemburgr ,Ls

well as Twentieth Century U. S. He
was also a collector of autographs and
Indian relics. He was active in real
estate for more than forry years.

Kissinger was past secretary of the
A. P. S., and a member of the S. P. A.,
Collectors Club (New York), Chicago
Philatelic Sociery, Philadelphia Stamp
Club, Garfield-Perry Stamp Clu6,
Canadian Philatelic Society, Junior
Philatelic ,Sociery of London, and a

Fellow of the Royal Philarelic Sociery
of London.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Jane Reed Kissinger, and one son,
Harold Str. Kissinger, ro whom we
extend sincerest sympathy.

Col. Arvid Oehmann, well-knpwn
collecnor and authoriry on the sramps
of his native Finland, died there
recendy.

In the death of Branch Beale
Morgan, which occurred on April
23rd, in his sixty-sixth year, Southern
Philately, and the Richmond Sramp
Club in particular, has lost one of irs
most representative exponents. Loved

T4 respected by all, his life exempli-
fied the finesr traits of Sourhern
character. He was the ideal and the
friend of youth, devoting much of his
time and means ro the Boy Scouts of
Virginia. In philately, Confederares
were his favorites, and his remarkable
collection was built up chiefly frorn
family correspondenc6. Theie old
covers were rnote than mere "stamps"
to him-they were the life and the
suffering and the glory of his people.
He loved them as living things.-

Branch Morgan was a prince among
men, rypical of the best in Virginia
tradirion and our deepest sympathy is
extended to the surviving sisGrs and
brothers.

Franklin Coombs Dead
Our older collectors, whose activities

bridge the Nineteenrh and early
T,wen*ieth cenruries, will recall Mr.
Franklin Coombs, a well-known and
esteemed dealer of that time, who,
coming from Canada, established him-
self successively in Benton Harbor,
Mich., Chicago and New York, until
his final rerurn to his home in Digby,
Nova Scotia in L932.

Franklin Coombs died on February
24, from a heart attack followirg a

brief illness, in his sixtieth year. Thus
vre regretfully mark the passing of
another of the Old Guard.
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The Carl Lindenberg Medal for 1938

Grateful for the many fine letters
of congratulation and good-will that
have come to me from all sections of
this country and abroad-and which it
is physically impossible to acknorrl-
edge personally-I am taking this
method of expressi.g deep apprecia-
rion for th'ese evidences of fine friend-
ship by givi.g you the opportuni,ty of
seeing the Lindenberg Medal and
sharing in the great pleasure it gave
me. I am as proud of my first and
only distinction as on that d^y when
I rerurned from school with the scars
of my first well-merited spanking.

And in order that you may know
as much as I about the surrounding
circumstances , a tri-lingual notice i;
reprinted from the /. P. H. V. Courier,

LTNpTNBERG Mroar AwanoED To Aucusr
Dtnrz, RrcnlroNo, Va., U. S. A.

The Linden,berg Medal, one of the
highest philatelic awards of the Benlin
Philatelic Club, which was called into being
in honor of Carl Lindenberg, Chief Justice
and for many years the club's president, to
be awarded every yer to leading phila-

telists has this year been given to Mr.
August Dietz, Richmond, Va., U. S. A.
Mr. Dietz is considered the grea{esr au-
thority on the stamps of the Confederate
States. r * *

Au,cusrE DrErz, RrcHlroNo, USA.,
Drconr DE LA Mnoalrrn LrNorNsrnc

La plus haute distinction philat6lique a
6t6 d6cern6e cette annee e Mr. Auguste
Dietz, Richmoad, USA., le plus grand
connaisseur des timbres des Etats Conf6d-
6r6s d'Am6rique. Cette m6daille a 6td cr6€e
par la Club des philat6listes de Berlin en
I'honneur de Carl Lindenberg prdsident de
la cour d'appel et pr€sident d'honneur du
dit club durant de longues ann6es.

'f**

Aucusr Drnl4 RrcHuoNo, (USA). MrT
DER LINprNSEc-MTDATLLE Aus,crzElcHNET

Die Linderaberg-Medaille, bekannrlich
eine der hcichsten philatelistischen Auszeich-
nungen, die vom Berliner Philatelisten-
Club zu Ehren seines friiheren langjiihrigen
Ehrenvorsitzenden, Oberlandesgerichtsprlsi-
dent Carl Lindenberg, geschaflen wurde
und mit der dieser Verein alljiihrlich be-
deutende Philatelisten auszeichnet, wurde
dieses -Iahr Herrn August Dietz, Richm'ond,
Va./USA, verliehen. Dietz gilt als der
beste Kenner der Marken der Konfoder-
ierten Staaten von Amerika.
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NON'SECTIOI{AIT NON'IPOltntncAltd

Dran C. S. A.:
Our Secretary, Charley Hofmann, pre-

sents in the following the Constitution and
By-Laws prepared f or the Alliance. Read
them carefully and if there are any sug-
gestions for improvement or advisable ad-
ditions, write him at once.

Irtters concerning a convention of the
C. S. A. have also been received. These
are printed. Let us have your expression
concern"ing this 

- 
marter, !m, so $rt some

pr€paration can be made f or a well-attended
meet this Fall.

Greetings and best wishes! !

Aucusr Dmrz. President,

To Aucusr Dtnrz, Presiden,t.
The following Constitution and By-Laws

have been prepared by the Committee ap-
pointed at Asheville, N. C., and are here
submitted for the consideration of our
members. Please address all criticisms and
suggestions ro me at the f,ollowing address.

Fraternally,
CHas. L. HoTMANN,

103 East Cary St., Richmond, Vir.

COI{STITUTION AND BY.LA\TS
OF THE

CONFEDERATE STAMP ALLIANCE

Anrrcru I
Name and Obiect

Src. 1. This organization shall be
known as the CoNToERATE Sraup
ArrraNcE.

SEc. 2. The object of the Alliance is to
encourage, promore and advance the col-

lecting and study of the postage stampc
and covers, and other mafters pertaining to
the Postal Service of the Confederare States
of America.

Anrrcrr II
Nembership

SEc. 1. The membership of the Alliance
shall consist of persons of legal age who
are collectors of the posmge stamps, or
covers of the Confederate States of
America.

SEc. 2. The narnes of all candidates for
membership shall be presented immediately
to the Secretary, who shall in turn present
the same to the President and one other
member for investigation. If such a candi-
date has the recommendation of these
three, he , shall be declared a member and
shall be so notified by the Secretary and a
card of membership issued.

Anrrcm III
Oficers

Ssc. 1. The officers of the Alliance
shall be a President, General Vice-Presi-
dent, Southern Vice-President, Northern
VicerPresident, Trans-Mississfippi Vice-
President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The
offices of Secretary and Treasurer may be
held by the same person if found desirable.

Src.2. The officers shall be nominated
and elected from the floor at the annual
meeting of the Alliance.

Anucrr IV
Pres ident

Src. 1. The President shall preside ar
all meetings of the Alliance. In the absence
of the President, a.ny Vice-President, the
Secretary or Treasurer, in the order named.
may preside.
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Anrrcm V
V ice-Presidents

Src. 1. The General Vice;President shall
perform the duties of the President in the
absence of the latter.

SEC. 2. The Regional Vice-Presidents
shall be ex-officio Vice-Presidents of the
Alliance and subject to the call of the
President.

AnrrcrE VI
Secretary

Src. 1. The Secretary shall keep records
of all proceedings of 'business and meetings.
He shall conduct the correspondence of the
Alliance and keep copies of such cotr€spoo-
dence on file and when direaed by the
President, he shall issue calls to meetings.
'He shall furnish the Trsasurer the names
and addresses of all persons admitted to
membership and shall notify such persons
of their admission.

Anrrcm VII
Treasurer

SEc. t. The Treasurer shall receive and
disburse all funds of the Alliance, but no
money, other than for current expenses,
shall be disbursed by him except on order
of the Alliance over the signatures of the
President and Secretary.

SEc.2. The Treasurer shall keep a
btrict account in writing of all funds re-
ceived and disbursed, shall k..p written
vouchers f,or all payments made and he
shall als,o n<rtify mem,bers of their arrearages.

Src. 3. At the annual meeting he shall
make a written report of the financial con-
dition of the Alliance and also at any
other time as he may be called upon for
the same by the President. His accounts
shall ' be open for the inspection of the
AIliance.

Anucm VIII
Meetings and Elections

SEC. L. The Alliance shall hold one
meeting each year at such time and place
as may be called by the President.

Snc. 2. Special me-etings of the Alliance
may ,be called by the President when
deemed necessary by him. At such meet-
ings, no business other than that expressed
in the call shall come before the meeting.

Src. 3. Six members shall constitute a

quorum for the transacion of any business.

Anrrcu IX
Mernbqship Fees and Dues

Src. 1. The men:,bership fee shall be
one dollar and the dues shall be one dollar
per year payable in advance, this amount
to include one year's subscription to the
ofhcial organ of the Alliance.

Src. 2. Any member in arrears for more
than three months shall be notified of such
affearage by the Secretary and if he fails
to meet his oblrgation within ihiny days
he shall be dropped from the membership
rolls.

SEc. 3. All resignations shall be made
in writing, addressed to the Secretary, but
no resignation shall be accepted from any
mem,ber who may be in arrears for dues.

Anncrr X
Censare and Saspension of Members

Src. 1. Should there be any charge, or
matters affecting the character or conduct
of any member, the charge shall be brought
before the Alliance in written form, ad-
dressed to the Secretary, who shall submit
the case to a committee composed of the
President and the several Vice-Presidents,
for their judgment. The memober against
whom any such charges may be brought
shall be required to explain or deny the
charges. \Thenever the Committee is satis-
fied that such member's character or conduct
is inconsistent with th,e object or well,being
of, or injurious to the Alliance, they shall
be authorized to expel the offending
member.

Anucrn VI
Committees

Src. 1. Such committees shall be re-
commended by the Alliance, and appoint-
ments thereon made by the President, as

may be necessary or desirable for the proper
conduct of its affairs.

Anrrcu XII
Anendments

SEc. 1. All amendments to, substitutions
for, or alterations in these 'by-laws shall
be proposed in writing at a regular meet-
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i.g, signed by any member, and then read
before the Alliance and laid ov€r until the
next regular business m'eeting ,before a vote
can be taken for adoption.

SEc. 2. A two-thirds vote of all mem-
bers present shall be necessary to the final
adoption of such proposals.

Onorn oF Bu,srNrss

1. Reading of Minutes.
2. Report of Committees.
3. Report of Treasurer.
4. Communications and Bills.
,. Applications for Membership.
6. 'Election of Candidates.
7. Unfinished Business.
8. New Business.
9. Adjournment.

For the Good of the Alliance
The following lerters, for the good of

the Alliance, have been received. Under
Mr. S7ickersham's letter are a, few extracs
from my reply. It is again urged that our
members express themselves in letters to me.

Fraternally,
CHas. L. HoruaNN.

Convention Suggestions

Marcb 21, lg3g.
Cnanrrs L. HoruaNN, Ese., Secy-Treas.
CoNToERATE Srarrp Arrr,rNcr,
Rrcrruoxo, VmcrNra.

Dran Mn. HoruaryN,
I have read with great interest Mr.

Dabney's recommendations for the good of
the Alliance, all of which seem ro me to
be excellent. I hope that all members of
the Alliance will do their best to make the
proposed half-day rneeting in New Orleans
a success.

I would be glad to enrer an exhibit, and
in order that others may do the same. I
suggest that the Alliance obtain and dis-
tribute to its members the necessary pre-
liminary information so that colleaois may
know how to send their exhibits, where to
se-nd them, a!.d may also be fully informed
sf the rules for exhibiting.

If this plan is carriel out, it might well

result in a great display of Confederate
exhibits, and so be of value and interest
to all of us.

!7hen I wrote, it was nrcre in a spirit
of suppoffing any reasonable suggesiion
for the good of the Stamp Alliance.-l harre
no particular brief for New Orleans, and
if the mem,bers feel that it would be better
to have the meeting ^t some other place,
it would, of course, be entirely agrCeable
to me. $fhy would nor Richmond, itself,
be a good place for the meeting? It was
!h. capital of the Confederacy. 

- It is the
home of Mr. Dietz. It is the-place where
more relics of the Confederucy are gathered
than perhaps any other spor. It is a pleas-
ant and attractive city, and the holding of
the meeting there would also, in a sense,
honor Mr. Dietz as the atrthor of the besr
book on Confederate stamps that we have.

Might it nor be a good idea ro take a
vote of our members, who a.,ill attend, as
to where they would rather meet, in New
Orleans, Chiiago or elsewhere.

C. \f . $7lcrcrnsHAM.

I find on looking over our rosrer that
we have listed, twelve members \fest of
the Mississippi, thirty-one North of \Wash-
ing-ton and fifty-eight South of S7ashingron
and most of the latter quite a way fiom
New orleans. 

GHARLES L. HoruaNN.

For a Gettysbur$ Convention
Dear C. S. A.'s:

I have been rooting for an Alliancr
convention in Gettysburg on J,rly Lst, 2nd
or 3rd for some time and I'm still at it.
I can think of no better place for our
second convention than at 

- that historic
lpot. And this year we will have the
benefit of the Blue and Gray reunion-
couldn't it be better called a Gray and Blue
reunioo since the men in Gray conceived
the idea-and some of us could see our
first convention of the Confederare Veterans.
I am af raid too that we will see few
future conventions of either the Blue or
the Gratr.

It seems ro me that we could gain much
in appreciation of "The Lost Cause" by
contac with these rnen and we might be
,able to bring back memories to tbZm by
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an exhibition of the Confederate material
we love so well.

I say: "Let's go to Gettysburg in '38."
\7ho will come to the support of this
Dam Yankee?

Best of wishes,

Hanoro L. Mtrrs.

New Mem,bers

I am pleased to report the addition to
our membership roll of Mr. Frederick J.
Grant, 429 Las Palmas Ave., Los Angeles,
Calif ., and Dr. Richard N. Duffy, New
Bern, N. C.

Crr,ts. L. HoruaNN, Secy.

CoNt'EDERATB SUMPATUANCE
QUESTIONAIRE APPLICATION

Dat e--- -----19 -----
I berebT mahe,*pplication lor mentbet'ship in tbe Confederate Stemp Alliance

end enclo-re $------ -----in payntent of my initiation f ,, and dues to

September 7-rt, 1g-----. This arnount to be returned lo rne in c6tse application

is reiected. I hereby ngree to comply with dll regulations gouerning the Alliance.

N

Street or P. O. Box

T ou,n -- ---Stat e

The initietion lee and dues, including the oficial organ-sranap AND CovEn

CorrrcrcRs' Rrvrrsrz---are $Z.OO Per year, pro-raled quarterly, and tlte fiscal

)'edr expire.s Augu-rt ilst.

Propo.red b1, .'----

Bermuda Airmail Cachet
On the first flight of the Baldmore-

to-Bermuda airmail 70,000 pieces of
mail were dispatched, Postmaster
Ernest Green, of Baltimore, announced
according to The Associated Press.
The special cachet used for canceling
showed Easter lilies on either side of
e map of Bermuda, overcast by the
shadow of an airplane..

lllustrations Law In Effect
Like a hrppy.child with a new toy

our contemporaries are tryittg.out their
emancipation liberties and illustrating
United States postage stamPs in their
publications. The Western Stamp Col-
lector, as far as I know, was first to
take the plunge, and now he seems
to be calling to us: "Come on in,
boys, the water's fine !"
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Dangerous Fake Cover cellation falls on the cover; bur
fortunately a very distinct "2" of the
ylar date 

- 
falls on the single sramp.

This could nor well be erased, and io
we have a two-fold proof of a fake
postmark. Be careful of this mosr
artractive cover.

Swedish - American Tercen.
The Associated Stamp Clubs of

Southeastern Pennsylvania and Dela-
ware-the SEPAD-have issued a
Prospectus of the L938 National
Stamp Exhibirion in conjunction with
the Swedish-American Tercenrenary,
to be held at Convendon Hall, 34ih
below Spruce Srs., Philadelphia, from
June 21st ro 28th inclusive. Mr.
Vincent Domanski, Jr., is the manag-
irg direcror,- which is ? guaranree of
success in advance. All collectors are
invited ro patronize the Exhibirion,
both by entiies and attendance. The
list of awards includes seven Cups,
Blue, Red, Yellow and Sfhite Ribbons
and Exhibirion Certificares. For fur-
ther information concernirg entries
within the metropolitan area-of Phila-
delphia, address Ralph A. Casner, 226
Kathmere Road, Upper Darby; for
exhibirion entries of Delawaie and
out-of-rown exhibits, address Harvey
Bounds, Box 381, Newark, Delaware.

Newfoundland's Royal Portraits
Newfoundland will place on sale

Yry four royal poltrait, sramps,
described as:- Zc., green, King George
VI; 3C., red, Queen Elizabeth; 44.,
light blue, Princess Elizaberh; and 7c.,
dark blue, Queen Mary.

Through Mr.
Laurence A.
Shenfield of
New York, the
well-known
student of
Confederates-
to whom the

fered-we
examlne an
with" three twenty-cenr greens, wide-
nnargined pair and single, perfectly
tied wirh the Richmond postmark here
illustrateC- The cover measures 5%
full by 3% inches. The address reads:
Miss Lucetta T. Burton, Rochelle,
Madison Co., Virginia. In the upper
left-hand corner is a vertical pair with
wide sheet margin on the left; in the
upper right-hand corner is a single of
the same desciption - wide - 

sheet
rnargin to the left, and severed from
the pair. Two tying postmarks cancel
the pair and a single cancels rhe single
stamp. The postmark is an imitation
of Typ. 2 in Pram's Chart, used ex-
clusively in L862. Like all counrer-
feiters, this genius "made a slip."
The diameter of his circle is practic illy
correct, and so is the spacing of the
lettering*but he "wenf hayvrire" on
the form of his (rM" in "Richmond,"
where he lets the "V"-shaped center
strokes close midway of rop and bot-
tom letter alignment, instead of con-
tinuing to the bomom. Likewise, he
was a bit off on his history. The
Twenty did nor appear until L864,
and the postmark reads L862. A pam-
ly successful effort has been made ro
carefully erase the ttz" where the can-
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A "Gutter- Pair" of
Confederates

Something unusual has turned up-
probably comparable to the Dione
Quintuplets-in the shape of a "grt-
rer-pair" of ,c. blue Hoyer & Ludwigs
on cover. \7hile it cannot be classed
as a "Variey", it surely is an interest-
iag "acciden,t."

This cover-and we are illustrating
the combination here-was submitted
by Mr. C. M. Phillips, Jr., 7t7 South
Orleans Avenue, Tampa, Florida, and
represents a pair sheared across the
gutter space dividing the two Panes.
Only ten such cornbinations can be
formed from a full sheet of rwo
hundred, and then only by accident,
for I doubt if it was designedly done.

The explanation of this accident lies
in the fact that all Confederate stamPs

were supplied to postmasters in full
sheets of lwo panes of 100 units each.

That may appear strange to us today,
in view of 

- the f acr that all United
States stamps, though printed in four-
pane sheets, are supplied the P_ost-
offices in single panes. But the Con-
federates did not have the cutting
knives for the separation of the Panes
as we have today. All PaPer cutting
was done with a sliding two-edge

knife, moved forward and backward,
horizontally, along a track, just as you
would cut a dozen sheets of paper with
a pen-knife laid against a ruler. The
pile of paper was tightly clamped 'in

i vise-lilie fraffie, and the knife passed

along the trim edge, cutting deeper
and deeper until the last sheet was
reached.

In evidence of the above, it may be
stated that all remainders found in
Southern postoffices at the close of the
war conststed of full sheets of two
hundred stamps-two Panes of 100

s26h-25 they came from the printer.
All but the Frame-Line 10c. were
printed in that number to the sheet.

The Frame-Line alone appeared in L

single pane of 1oo units.

\flhv Can't \7e Do lt ?
Frank L. Coes, Secretary of the

Society of Philatelic Amertcarls, te-

ports that the Post office department
bf Sweden recently has installed a nevr
prin'ting press which prints stamPs. on
paper previously gummed, the surface
bf^*frict is semi-dampened and dried
immediately after printing. "The 

Per-
forating," he says, "is done right on
the mathine before it is delivered to
the last set of rollers, and the machine
wilt permit perforating on two, three
or four sides of the stamPs."

Perhaps sometime in the dim and
distant future similar equipment may
be purchased for the Bureau of En-
gravlng and Printing of the United
g1nss5-25 recommended by speakers

at the National Conference last June.

-W 
as hin gton S tar .

Are you subscribing to the Rrvtrsv.
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APS Stamp Approved
bv President Glass

\7ith the approval of President
Carter Glass, Ir., of the American
Philatelic Societ/, and under the direc-
tion of the Arrangemenrs Committee
at New Orleans for the 53rd annual
conven,tion of the A. P. S. which
meets there October LO-L4 rhis year,
a poster stamp giving publicity ro the
coming philatelic evenr in "The Deep
South," has been issued.

Designed ro extend to collec,rors
everywhere the cordial invitation of
the City of New Orleans ro be presenr
at the October meeting of America's
oldest and largest national orga niza-
tion of philatelists, rhe poster stamp is
die-embossed in two colors, blue ind
white, on a silver foil background.
The stamp fearures the official seal of
the American Philatelic Society.

"$7e feel that this posrer sramp will
merit use by collectors everywhere and
we desire that it serve as a constant
reminder of the sincere welcome that
awaits all philatelist who honor our
city with their presence nexr October,"
said Dr. S. I Rosenthal, chairman of

the publicity commirree for the L}SB
A. P. S. Convention, when announcing
the publication of the sramp. Th;
stamp was designed and printed under
the direcrion of Dr. Rosenthal and F.
N. Billingsle/, general chairman of the
Arrangemenrs Committee at New
Orleans.

Distribution of the posrer sramps
will be directed, with rhe approval irf
the Arrangemenrs Commi,ttee, by the
Clattanooga Philatelic Club, Chapter
No. L56 of the A. P. S., and col-
lectors should address all orders for
the stamps to Poster Stamp Commiftee,
P. O. Box 306, Chartanooga, Tenn.
The stamps sell for 10c. for tZ; 50c.
for 100 or $4.00 per 1,000, postpaid.
Collectors are requested to iemilt by
coin, personal check or money ordei.

Swedish Rarity Auctioned
One of the grearest rariries among

precious stamps-the 3 skilling-banco
Swedish error of 185 5-was recently
sold at auction in London for appro*i-
marely $25,000. Irs history is 

-a 
ro-

mance of philately. Found by u school-
boy in 1885, it was bought by " dealer
for about ff2. A Vienna dealer con-
veyed it ro Count Ferrari for $t,roo.
It was knocked down to Baron Leijon-
hufvud for $3,roo when the Ferrari
collection was broken up by the French
government in 1922. Dr. Ramberg
paid $1O,OOO for it in L928. Experts
believe chat the error occurred when
the printers inrroduced a cliche of the
) skilling-banco in a plare of the 8
skilling-banco. The col,or is the same,
yellow instead of green.-Wdrhingtort
S tat'.

N EW ORLTAN'
O[1. iO-ltl, iQJt]

.i\NNUAI- NIl0lr
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Planning Stamps Show
Plans for holding a national stamp-

show at the New 
-York Museum of

Science and Industry next FalI was

uP at a recent at
L.

of the F Robet't
P. Shaw, director the New York
Museum of Science and Industry told
the stamP enthusiasts what the Mu-
seum hopes to do in helping work. out
plans for the show. Other sPeakers

*.re Arthur E. Ow'en, director of the

National Federadon of StamP Clubs,
Arthur S7. Deas, its secretary, George
R. U. Ewing, tteasurer, and James T.
Dy., Museum Art Director.

world).

U ncanny
Apropos of 'the recent "Anschluss"

-Aistiia 
again becoming part of the

Reich, which she once ruled-there is

an old legend T+^ a. ProPhesy, that is
uncanny in its fulfillment.

Frederick V., Archduke of Austria
(Emperor Frederick III. L44o-
i+gl), adopted as his device "A' E'

I. O. tf." t " Anstria Est Intpdrare
Orbi (Jniaerso." (Austria's Empire Is

Overall Universal) . After the war of
1866 some wags paraphrased it "Aus-

tria's Emperor Ii Ousted fltterlY" ;

while Frederick II. of Prussia is

credited with translating the motto
thus; "Ailstria Erit In Orbe Ultima"
(Austria will one duy be lowest in the

COMING
ABOUT AUGUSTISIH

THe lTtrr EotttoN

Mitchel-Hoouer Bureau
Print Cotalog

75 Cents
Same style and size as the last two

editions.
Numerous detail imProvements;

more price chan$es than usual and
not all upwards.

Alt Adoertising in this Edition is by
inoitation.

The book will not be suPPlied to
those ofiering it et a cut price or with
excessive premiums.

STEPHEN G. RICH
Vnnoxl, New JsnseY

St art Precancellin$
Mixtures. .... .. .. ...$l r,ooo
Packets .....25c,-5oc.

Approvals re. uP.

J. 'W. STOTLEMEYER
R. D. l, \Milkinsbur$, Pa.

TnE Revtrw becomes your philatelic
scrap-book - a permanent rEcord of
the 

- yeat's best 
-things in Philately.

THr Rrvtrrr - 
four big issues the

year for only One Dollar.

S outh American Collectors
BOLIVIA. 50 difi. stamps...... .....$1.00

100 diff. stamPs ...... 3.00

PAR'4GUAY' ll3 $ifi. :lffii::::::::. ?:33

APPROI/ALS. Against references or Deposit.
All money ba& guaranty if unsatisfactory.

Heriberto L. MeYer
Notary

Paysandu, LJruguay, South America
Member A. P. S.-S. P. A.
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20tAnniversary
lnstitution of AirAailService in

Anilrur\trffirXloy

the United States

Out of
the Ashes of

ra65
RI(tlMOND

Richmond's Air-Mail
\[eek Cachet

Joining the many ciries in our
country, Richmond, Virginia has pro-
vided a special cachet for National Air
MaiI S7eek, M.y L5-21, L938, a

reduced. illustration of which is here
shown. The scene depicts Main Street
after the Evacuation in 186r. The
only building left intact in the burned
area was the Post Office. Beyond, to
the east and south, all was ruin and
ashes. The present greatly enlarged
building, including the war-time struc-
ture, occupies a full city block and is
modern in all its appointments. The
plane above the ruins symbolizes, like
a Phoenix, Richmond triumphantly
arisen. The design is by August Dietz.
Covers properly franked will have the
cachet applied and mailed during Air
Mail \Week if addressed to the Post-
master, or to the Editor of the Rrvrcw.

Tnr RrvtEw -- four big issues the
year for only One Dollar.

PHILATELIC BOOKS

The Postal Seraice of the
C onf ederate States

of America
BY AUGUST DIBTZ

PopularStylcbindint. . . .S10.00
LibreryStylo. . . . . . . 15.00
De Luxe Style ., . . . . 50.00

ALL BOOKS *' POSTPAID.

STAMP AhID COVER
COLLECTING

IO9 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND. VA.

Strmp Trade Protectlve

Assoclalion, lnc.
A Bureau for Collection,

Protection, I nformation,
and Co-operation.

[ALrtrz00, HcHt0A]t, u.s.t.

TTE ilEEII ATII WILL BUY

Early United -,States Stamps, unuseC,
used on or off cnvcr.

Price liberally and rend to ut for inspection.
Prompt cach for what we can use.

NASSAU STAMP CO.
70 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

Buy AT AucTIoN
We do an Auction Business exclusivelv and

hold sales at regular intervals throughoirt the
!'ear. Choice U. S. and Foreign items i{r
every sale.

HUGH C. BARR, fNc.
38 Park Row, New York City. I

I
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U
"Great Germany"

Mr. Flermann E. Sieger, publisher
of the Deutsche Briefmarken- und
Flugpost-Zei,tung, Lorch, \Wtirttem-

berg, sends us the special stamps is-
sued to commemorate the plebiscite on
"Anschluss" held in Germany and
forrner Ausrria on April 10rh, with
the following information.

Two stamps of identical design
appeared simultaneously in Berlin and
Vienna on April Sth, two days in
advance of the Plebiscite. The Berlin
stamps were printed in the Govern-
ment Printing Oflfice on Swastika
watermarked paper, while the Vienna
issue was pnnted in the Austrian
State Printery on unwatermarked
paper. The design is by Professor Er.
Puchinger of Vienna and symbolizes
the union of the German peoples,
represented by two youths-Germany
and Austria 

- iointly grasping the
Swastika banner. The inscription
reads "Ein Volk 

- 
Ein Reich-Ein

Ftihrer (One People-One Country-
One Leader) 

- 
10 .April, L918-

Deutsches Reich." The denomination
is 6-Rpf., color deep green.

Letters reaching the Editor from
that country refer to the Reich as
"Great Germany." $7ell, the finally
united race has as much right to that
proud adjective as Great Britain.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. lcsues 18+7-69 ............$ .50
Vol. Il. lssuer 1870-93 ........... .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900.. .. o.... .5C
Vol. lV. 20th Century, Complete 1.25

There volumes are indirpensable to every U.S.
collector, whether beginner or edvanced rtudent.

Complete set of four volumes.,..$2.50

II,LUSTRATED TTST OT U.S. AND B.N.A.
Pricer Proofr, Telcgreph rtrmpr, Center liner,

etc., 50c.

ANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y

EDW.A.RD VIII-Morocco Agencies
The only British Colonial issuc of the reign:
Mint sets of 11, 35c. Used sets of ll, 50c.
Mint control blocks of 6 (with 12 var.), $+.50

(Postage 3c. extra. Special terms for large
quantities. )
DEALERS: We are the cheapest wholesalers

on the market fpr these stamps, also for
German commemoratives. Write for trade
lists.

DARRACOTT & ROBERTS (P.T.S.)
l5e NORTHUMBERLAND AVE.,

LONDON, W. 2, ENGLAND. [p"-tf]

CONFEDERATE STATES
Confederate stamps offer an unusual oppor-

tunity for study, research, pleasure and invest-
ment. Selections of these interesting stamps
at reasonable prices will be gladly sertt on
approval upon receipt of references.

Dlr:z CourrorRATE Sreres CerelocuE AI,ID
Heuo-Boor, $2.50.

A. H. SCHUMACHER
3239 Huntingdon, Houston, Texas

JUST APPEARtrD

OUR 1918 \THOLESALE PRICE.LIST
OF GERMAIIY, and of EUROPEAN
MINIATURE SHEETS. Ask for it
post free. You will save money!
Gnnrno TsooleN, The Ffague, Holland

Large completc 36-page lirt, includiog Britirh
North-America, Arrow and Center-line blockr,
usecl blocks, e tc. Please send postage.

A*

Sputlr$ur l*r'iS
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A Group of lnteresting New lssues
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Peru's LJnemployed

Our correspondent in Peru, Mr. T.
L. Brown, irrco 3, Chosica, F.rr,
sends-us-copies of a nesr stamp, just
issued, for the benefit of the un-
employed. It will replace the Zc.
Santa Rosa, the supply of which is
exhausted. The srulrnp, in brown,
was printed by the American Bank
Ngte Company in lithography.

The idea might be paised on ro
Mr. Farley: a stamp foi the relief of
the employed in this counrry may
serve considerably in reducing the
government's expenditures. Other
governmenrs find it successful.

Honoring Marconi

The Fascist governmenr of I taly is a
strong believer in keeping before the eyes
of the people men and evenrs in their
centuries-old history of which they may
justly be proud. It is a good plan. It i;
inspirarional. And so we find ,ne of their
latest sets showing the portrait of Marchese
Guglielmo Marconi, the fruits of whose
labors provide many enjoyable hours in our
lives.

President Roosevelt on Guatemala Stamp

Airmail and miniature-sheet collectors
have been thrilled over the block-of-four
issued by Guatemala in honor of the
sesquicentennial of our Constitution, inas-
much as it portrilys President Roosevelt on
one of the sramps. The work was d.one
in the famous Dutch printery of Enschede
& Sons. The quarter is composed of two
4c. stamps in red and brown, and rwo L5c.
in blue and brown, all inscribed "Correo
Aero"-xi16nil. \ilTashington is portrayed
on the first 15c. value, President Roosevelr
on the secon"d (value 4c.), rhe Western
Hemisphere on the third ( ac.) , and the
Pan-American Building in \ilfashington on
the fourth ( r:c.) of the block. Aside from
the "stiffness" of the design and lettering,
of n'hich there is too muih, rhe grorp -ii

pleasing as a whole.
First-day covers ro the United States

required additional postage, and there \ffas
a special cancellation.
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Costa Rica's Pretty Stamps

Those of us who collect the colorful
stamps of our neigh'bors to the soutl'r will
enjoy the new set . of pictorials recently
issued by Costa Rica, one of which-a
beautiful orchid-is here shown.

The Swedish Commemoratives

Interested, as we all are, in the coming
commernorative marking the first settlement
of the Swedes in America, this event is
being celebrated in the home country, too,
by in attractive set of five pictorials here
illustrated.

The Australian "TeddY Bear"

One of the most attractive stamps com€s
from Australia, and we are indebted to our
correspondent Mr. Leslie G. Poole of
Melbourne for a first-day cover and the
opportunity of illustrating it here. 

- 
This

titit" Kaoia is surely th? origin of the
"Teddy Bear," and the stamp will beconre
popular wherever that friend of our tots
is 

^ 
remembered. It is printed in brown.

In addition to the foregoing, the two
high values for Australia have appeared,
an-d a dignified pair they are, depicting
England's king ancl his queen in coronation
robes.

New German Stamps

Through the courtesy of Herr Hermann
E. SiegEr, publisher of the Deatsclte
Brielmmhen und Flagpost-Z eitung, Lorclr'
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Wtirttemberg, Germany, we are enabled ro
illustrate the new sramps that appeared in
Germany, commemorating the fifth anni-
versary of Hitler's assuming leadership of
the Nation. The design is syrnbolic of the
victory of the National-Social-Democratic
( "Nazi" ) movement, represented by a

German youth carrying the Torch of Truth
and the Laurel of Honor through the
Brarndenburger Gate to the Capital of the
Reich. There are two denomin21i6n5-6+4
and 12*s Rpf.; also a postcard 6+4 Rpf.

Another, longer ser has app.eared for the
exclusive use of the officials and Party
correspondence of the NSDAP (National
Social Democratic Labor Party ) . The
values are: 1. 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, lj, 24,
_30 and 40 Rpf.

"Der Ftihrer" at Forty-Nine

A single, semi-postal stamp again marks
the birthday of Adolf Hitler, creator of
Greater Germany. The portrait is from a
painting by Heinrich Hoffman, the border
design by Professor Richard Klein of
lvfunich. The value is tz*lS Rpf . and
the color deep carmine red. Ife are in-
debted to Herr Hermann Sieger of Lorch,
\fltirttemberg, for specimens of this very
well executed and dignified stamp.

"Establishment of Democracy,'
Salvador has intoned a philatelic pean

to hgr big sisrer Republicj in rune onirt
Honduras and Ecuador. This commemo-

Danzig's Artistic Set

Danzig has become philatelically famous,
not alone on account of its numerous ne'w
issues, but, too, for the artistic merit of
its stamps. Here are fwo examples of a
recent charity issue of which there are four
value's-5+5 Pf S. mauve, Madonna and
Child; to* j Pfg. brown, Mercury; 15*)
PfB: blue and orange, The Golden Knight;
2r+10 Pfg. red and blue, St. George and
the Dragon.
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BUILD YOUR COLLECTION
The "Public Stanp Auction

w ay." -

Once you bu)' this f asci-
nating wal, 1'ou're a steady
customer of the House of
OFILI!{AN, 115n Nassau St.,
New York Cit-v. ( "Auctiou
with Action"). Catalog nexr
sale free.

A

l+{. OIILMAN (Auction q.cith Action)
116n NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK CITY

President of Poland-Charley Phillips

The modest and dignified stamps recently
issued by Poland. portraying President
Ignacy M6scicki, present such a striking
counterfeit of our good friend Charley
Phillips of Nev' York, that we cannot
resist the urge to illustrate one of the
values

Faruk and His Queen

Because his late father, King Fuad, was
an enthusiastic stamp-collector, we musr
extend best wishes for many years of
happiness to the son, King Faruk and his
bride on the event of their marriage, which
was commemorated by a. very prerty set of
stamps. The boy has good taste.

Our New Air Mail Stamp

And finally, here is the released design
crf our new k. bi-colored airmail stamp.
The final product will be rnore artistic.

I R I SFI "CONSTI TTJTI ONS''
2d. and 3d. issued Dec. 29th, 1937.

Superb, Selected, Registered
First Duy Covers, (both r,':rlues ) ,

\\rith clea r' " Constitu tion f)av"
postnrark used onlv irr Dublin and
sir other torl.ns on dat, of issne
ottll.. Largc, hanclsonre, tr-ansverse
s tarn ps.
Prices are risinS, but my original offer

still hol ds at 50c.

S. G. YOUNG, 31, Dartmouth Square,
DunttN, IReLarun. [Pa]

URT-JGUAY
I offer Uru$uey in Quantitiee of l,

10, 100, 1,000, and larger, rt pricer
that defy competition. Lar[est stock
in [-JruIuay.

ESTEBAN WEINBERGER
Vazquez 1252, Montevideo, LJru$uay,

South America.

DtrALERS- \l'S stock all the inter-
esting nelv and recent

Eyropean and British Colonial sets. NIonthll,
Lists sent f ree of charge for three month,s

-(regularl-y if )'ou find it interesring rnough to
bu-l' f rom us).

DARRACOTT & ROBERTS
( tf rmbrrs, Philatrltc Trarlers' Society, London,

Ilritish Philate lic ,4 ssociat'ion, itc.)
5+6/7 GRAND I]UILDING

LONDON \\r. C. 2, ENIGLAND. [p"ju]
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Colors on New Stamps
Kent B. Stiles, writing in the New

Y ork Times for January 23, says :

"Inquiry at the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing brought an explanation
of the unusual richness of the coloring
of the Constitutional Sesquicentennial
3-cent commemorative released on
September 17 and the Puerto Rico
'Possessions' 3-cent issue on Novem-
ber 25.

"Most of Uncle Sam's . recent
'specials' have been violet or lighr or
deep violet, bur the Constiturion and
Puerto Rico offerings appear in a

magenta-like shade which catalogue
publishers have decided ro call 'red
violet.' This last is so obv,iously dif-
ferent from the normal that collecrors
were promptly intrigued.

"It is revealed that for the Consti-
tution stamp President Roosevelt
wanted a color which would be some-
thing 'distincrive,' and that when he
made his selection the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing found that ir
did not have ink of the chosen color
in stock. The Bureau did nor have
sufficient time ro experiment in color-
blending of inks on hand, and so was
forced to flrrn to private manufacruers
of ink in order to obtain the required
color. The latter created a favorable
public impression, and it was then
decided to use the same 'red violet'
ink for the Puerto Rico sramp.

"The ink purchased from the pri-
vate manufacturer is understood ro
have cost the Government about four
times what it would have cost the
Bureau to prepare ink of the same
color had there been time for the
necessary blending. The result was

an extraor{inary warmth in the ap-
pearance of rhe rwo sramps, whiih
have been widely acclaimed by col-
lectors as welcome addirions io the
album pages.

"Spokesmen for organized philarelic
groups have lgrg- been- clamorirg for
improvement in the colors of United
States stamps and they are ciring the
Constitution and Puer,to Rico- ad-
hesives as examples of what is pos-
sible if the Bureiu would make usl of
better grades of ink. "-l{4shington
Star.

Constitution Album Leaves
\We have received from The STash-

ington Press, L28 Market Sr., Newark,
N. 1., publishers, a set of their loose-
Ieaf al,bum pages designed for the
commemoratives in honor of the Ses-
quicentennial of our Constitution by
various foreign governmenm, as weil
as ,t-r. gingle 

- 
sramp thus far printed

by the United StatEs. The leaies are
amr-active, on good quality paper srock,
and have, in addifion to rhe ruled
space {or the sramp, an interesting
affay of data concerning each country.

No price stated. Write the pub-
lishers.

Constitution Stamp Promised June
The postoffice has disclosed plans

for a new stamp issue in June com-
memorating the adoption of the
United States Constitution in L738,
despite the f act that an issue com-
memorating the signing of the Con-
stitution was distributed last Septem-
ber.-Chicago Herald Examiner.
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New National Society
At a meeting of stamp collectors at

the home of Charles E. \il7inegar in
Tacoma, S7ash., oo Tucsday evening,

January 4, L938, a group of collectors
met for the purpose of organizirg a.

new national philatelic sociery.
Mr. Lee S. Austin was elected chair-

man for the meeting and Mr.
\7inegar, secretary.

After discussing the various phases

of a national society, a. constitution
was drawn up and adopted, and the
name, Arnerican Stamp Association,
was chosen.

A committee was appointed to
nominate a president, three vice-
presidents and other officers, election
to be held soon.

The American Stamp Association
will have a sales department, Frank M.
Kellogg, rnanager; exchange division,
H. S. Storrs of Chicago, manager;
postmark division, Mrs. Margaret J.
Roselle of Kearney, N. J., manager;
first-day cover division; precancel di-
vision; stamp expert i plate block di-
vision. Other departments will be
organized as the need arises.

A new service for stamp collectors
is ,that the American Stamp Associa-
tion can furnish (through one of the
larger insurance comPanies) insurance
policies for members' collections at a

nominal cost. Also tentative arrange-
ments have been made to grant loans
on stamps entered in the sales

department.
Scores of letters from collectors all

over the country have been received
pledging support to the association.

Address Charles E. $7inegar, Secre-
tugt 816 So. Steele St., Tacoma, S7ash.

UNITED STATES
CANADA

NEWFOUNDLAND
For the past 10 years I have specialized in

the stamps of these three countries and have
accumulated one of the largest and choicest
stocks in the hands of any professional. In-
quiries and want lists will receive prompt and
careful personal attention. Quality material at
rnoderate rat6. Large E0-page price list sent
free on request.

SPEI\,CER ANDERSON
65C Nassau Street, New York City.

Itf]

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
Intcrnational Rcoicw for Staml Csllectort.

Postcards, Numismatics, Erparanto.
Members throughout the world, particulerly

America-
Official organ of the "Sociedede Filetelice

Rio Grandense."
Specimen copy will be sent oD receipt of

5 cents in unused ltlmpl, to cover the cort
of mailing.

DR. BENJAMTN CAIMOZATO
Rue pos Axoreoes, l+31,

PORTO ALEGRE, BRAZIL

IF YOU ARE A STAMP DEALER, OR A
DEALER IN ACCESSORIES TOR THE

STAMP TRADE, ASK FOR FREE
PROSPECTUS.

STAMP DEALERS' CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

38 Park Row, New York, N. Y.

Wl\NTED-Confederate Handstamps
and Government Envelopes

I am buvine Stampless. handstamDed covers
in fine conditi-on used in' all C. S.' Also fine
used government envelopes-all departments.
Ref erence: Merchandise Natipnal Bank, Chicago.. W. W. CALDWELL
23to ASBURYT EVANSTON, ILL.
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"Nesbitt Envelopes"
Dr, Berolzheimer Corrects an Error in

Our Article
In the January Rrvlrw the Edi,tor

indulged in some speculation anenr
Confederare Government Envelopes,
quoting an offer made the Provisional
establishment at Montgomery by the
New York firm of George F. Nesbitr
& Co. Flaving never $ecialized in
envelopes, or made a study of rhem,
he had, nevertheless, frequently heard

*._ expression "Nesbitt envelope" and
"Nesbitt Patent," and someh6w con-
ceived the idea thar this referred ro a
patent taken our by Nesbitt for the
making of eovelopes, and rhar these
were idendfied by 

^ small impressed
seal on the flrp. rUflith this in mind,
he inadverrently wrore the followi.g
paragraph:

It will be noted that this well-known
concern ( George F. Nesbitt & Co.) was
supplying the United States Government
with this com,modiity at the time, and
virtually had no competitors in the field.
Qeorge Nesbitt had invented and patented
the envelope which was ever after ro be
known among collectors as the "Nesbitt
Patent."

The Editor is grateful to Dr.
Berolzheimer for,the-informadon con-
tained in ,the following lemer, but begs
merely ro srare rhat he did nor claim
the so-called "Patent Lines" to be
"Nesbi,tt Patent." He did, however,
believe the seal-imprest lenvelopes were
a Nesbitt patent.

NEw Yom, N. Y., Feb. 16, 1939.
DEan Mir.. Dlru:

I have just seen your article in the
Rrvtrw on "Confederate Government En-
velopes."

I am firrnly convinced, that when Nesbitt
submitted hil offer, the samples h" 

-i"b-

mitted were regalar U. S. Stamped, Envel-
opes. That's what he did whdn he sub-
m,itted a proposal to the Canadian Govern-
ment. . This enentuated in a contrafi. and
,lr. paper company, not Nesbitt, changed
the watermark *bitt' on the dandy-roll fr6m

PO D C a
US tO PoD

using the same P O D in both cases.
Canadian envelopes are known printed on
U. S. paper.

There is one statement in your article
which needs correction, uiz.:

Nesbitt never obtained a patent of any
kind for any thing. The so-ialled ..patent
Lines" envelopg- has never, to my knoqr,l-
edge, been called the "Nesbitt' patenr"
envelope.

This idea was the invention of Emanual
Ffarmon of S7ashingron, who was granted
U. S. Patent l3,83g on Novem,ber Zd, tgrr.\il7hether Nesbitt bought the parent, or
obtained a license ro 6p.erate ,rrd"r it, is
not recorded in the Patent Office. He may
have just "lifted" it.

Cordially,
D. D. BrnorzHErMER.

Rare AAauritius Find
. Accoliing ro an item appearirg in

the 
. 
philatel-ic press, an 

^undama-ged

specimen of a Mauritius one penny
orange posrage sramp issued in L947,
catalogued at $t 1,000 was discovered
in. Nytirk among junk purchased by
a local burcher. It is reported rhat an
Arnsterdam wireless ro ihe N eu, y ork
T imes of January Zg srares that rhe
stamp was i,ncluded in a framed land-

f.rp. - 
p1d. - up_ of various sramps.

The Nerherlands rbutcher paid t-rA
florins for it. Accordi.g ro repoms, it
has been sold ro an Amiterdam dealer
for 8,000 florins, and is now headed
toward a London stamp 2u61isn.-
Cincinnati Enquirer.
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ADDENDA

A STTcTALIZED CITALOG

MISSISSIPPI
Grenada, Miss.

ConteA eruteStates of America

OF THE

OF THE

Printed end Publighed by

Richmond, Miss.

PAID t

t0
10c. handstamp "Paid" i1't gyez, value in

manuscrlpt' across 3c. 
- 
U. S. envelope 10'00

SOUTH CAROLINA
Laurens C. H., S. C.

POSTAGE STAMPS harrdstamn. black
handstamp, black {il" changed to
't?" in manuscriPt...

1 0c.
20c.

5.00

5.00

10.00

5.00

3.00

10.00

CoNrntBUroRS Tsts Qulnten:
Contributors this quarter: Dr. M. Y. Dabne-l',

Mai. A. R. Reeves,- Mr. Cornelius W. Wicker-
sham, Mr. Morris El'erett, Mr. Earl Antrim,
Mr. '\47. E. Cort'an and I!{r. A. Schumacher.

Thc DietzPrinting Co., Rtchmond,Ya.

coPYRIGHT, t9Z8
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

Postmasters' Provisionals

ALABAMA
Mobile, Ala.

25.00

GEORGIA
Macon, Ga.

ru

ot60

90c. handstamp, "Paid" irl black, value
in manuscript . .

Summerville, S. C.

l0c. handstamp, black

TENNESSEE
Shelbyville, Tenn.

oiP
10c. handstamp, black

'Winchester, Tenn.

''>

D

Dt'

/

5c. Type I\', handstamp, black 5.00 5c. handstarnp, blue
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30c. handstamp "Paid," value in manu-

Semi-Official Envelopes

. Subsistence Department

donfsDerutr Slrrirr of Emrrrra

Unused, $10.00 (Ised, 915.00

War Department
Engineer Bureau

Snnfeiltwte fitatet nt
\,yAR, IDEPARTIVI

SOUTH CAROLINA
War Tax Office-Columbia, S. G

}\rar Ta,:r Offi.ee,
coLuMBIA, $. c.

{.Inused, $10.00 [Ised, 915.00

f)epartment of South Carolina, Georgia
and Florida

Headquarters 1st Military District

HEAD qUA&TERS, trt Ir[tLtfARf DIsr.
p4arlned 0f Eontf oarolina, Georgia anb 3lorilq

OFT.ICIAI., BI'SINES6
[Inused, $10.00 (Ised, $15.00

NORTH CAROLINA
Camp of Instruction, Near Raleigh, N. C

QamB of Utrrtructior,
NEAB RALEIGH. N 6.

oPuctAt Busr$Ess.
Unused, 910.00 (Jsed, $15.00

Conscript Office
Camp Holmes, N. C.

{6trsrrigr @fiftict,
CAMP }IOI.MES, r, C.

OFFICIAL BUSINESS
LIrrused, 910.00 (_Ised, g1 5.00

V1-.

?Rovos1 11ARSRAL

wAS!{INGTON,D. C.

TEXAS
Houston, Tex.

PArD 3Oo
10.00

$uerira,
EN:r,

5ID{T qI}TE EEI E'I.IB,EA\'.
orHctAt EUstFESt.

(Jnused, $10.00 Iised, 915.00

Commissioner of Taxes

0ffirs nf dornmirrioner of Gorlg

OFr.ICIAL IUSII{ESTI
Unused, $10.00 [ised, $15.00

Surgeon General's Office

COilFEDERATE STATES Or AIUf,RICA.
SuxGEoN Ggrr*AL's Orrrcs.

OFTICUI, DI'SINESS

Unused, $10.00 Used, 915.00

Nitre and Mining service Prisoncr-of-War Covcr Marking
C0I\|TEDEnATE STATES Or AUeliCe. Dr. M. y. Dabney has submitted a

xnEE AlrD rflr$rs sEEtIIcq prisoner-of-lfar lettir with the censor
oFFrcrAL EustllB$t, marking here illusuated.

{Inused, $10.00 Used, $15.00 
A3PROVED By
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Chock full of the latest stamp and coin news, departments on

p{ecancels, cover collecting, philatelic marine news, IJ. S. notes on

plate varieties, London News Letter and fascinating stories on stamps

and stamp issuing countries. Large gorgeously printed pages and

profusely illustrated. Think of it, three full years for one dollar . . .

S6 big numbers . . less than 3c. Per copy.

Big Stamp and Coin Ma gazine
Only #1 .O0forThree Years

The American Stamp Journal
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

***s*

*
.&
ss
+
*
*s
.&
*
*
*
*
*
*ss
*
*s
*
*
*

J. \rv. scorr
236 'W', 55th St.,

NEW YORK CITY
AUCTION SALES

\U7e are now booking sales for
season of tg3GL937 .

Cash available to any amount
to advance on collections to place
in our auctions, where top prices
are realized. [tf]
W'alrnn S. Scotr, Auctioneer.

FREE! FREE!
.A,ll Are Blocks of Four

MASS. BAY 3c. BI-CENT.
MARYLAND KOSCIUSKO
VIRGINIA DARE PENN
WEBSTER RED CROSS

Your choice of any of the above
premiums with one year subscrip-
tion to the Newsy, Illustrated,
Colorful, 4o-page Il[arconi s Stamp
News, for only 25c.

MARCONI PUBLISHING CO.
Box 35, Brooklyn, New York. [t]
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Oun Puzzue.
.- Try y-our luct! Hcre'r a dcligbdully farcinating gmc You may need thc Nittrncc of fcllow-ollccton io corrcctly working thc puzzle. But fiod the right answce-iCr fun I

To thc fint fivc readem who rcgd io the qrrrcct aoswcr wc will givc a finc cacheted coverpriced at 91.00. Scnd tg Contest Editor, STAup rr.ro Covsn Cor.recroni' Rsvrst tUc-lm;nd,--i;:

It is a Fact
T hat
if you will 6l-l.in qll-the words in the "Cirele Ptzzle" lrom the outside toward the center (all
to_ui-letter words) and then read the outside circle of letters (A) from I to 3? plm the circle of letiere
(C) from 1 to 32.

YOU WILL IJARN AN INTERESTING FACT.
1. Wide, flat cord.
2. High (French).
3. Southern Ireland.
+. Head of the Catholic Church.
5._Hooting birds.
6. Let it stand (Latin).
7. Work; duty.
8. Order United Workman of

America (abbr.).
9. Not restricted.

10. Grow colorless.

Part of the el'e.
Large k.g.
Reflected sound.
"Galloping ivories."
Jacket (named after
English bgys' school).
Wan; faded.
Gait of a horse.
Part of a rn'indow.
Belonging to M_r'rna L,o,r,
Parts of a circle.
Twelve o'clock.

22. Identical.
23. Limbs.
2+. Large, wood_v plant.
25. Abode of a familv.
26. Underground part of a plant.
27. Rjver in Spain.
28. Kind of cheese.
29. Mention.
30. Ireland (poetical).
31. Part of ' a church or

cathedral.
32. Long, overland journey.

11.
l)

t3.
t+.
15.

t6.
t7.
18.
19.
20.
?,t.

CIRCLE
PUZZLES
GIVE YOU

CorrRrcnr, 1933, BY
P. P. SAUNIER

Rtcunaowo,
Ve.

I

Answer to the January puzzle was "The laughing jackass is pictured on one Australian stamp.,'
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Suvitt for tolltrlors
Great or small, every order received

by me is dealt with oromptly and given
the sarne courttsy and attention. Np
wild claims are made, bu,t where
modern British and British Colonials
are concerned I can suPPIY most at
reasonable prices. If you are seeking
a Nerv Issue Service, E&Y I send de-
tails of that wich allows face value to
be restricted to as low as six cents,
Norv is the time to commence Your
collection of the reign of King George
VI. May I assist ?

.W,. H. WOSENCROFT
139 Gwydir Street,

CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND. [X]

a BOSTOI\
AUCTIOI\ SALES

I hold auctiont regjrlerly in Borton, end
would be glad to reod my Ceteloguer to rny
Collector applying for them.

I am alwryr in the merket for col-lectionr,
U. S. or B. N. A. which I will buy for cuh
outright, or 

. 
ref I tt prirrate rller- or rt err.ction

on a commlstron barir. If derired, I liberrl
advance egainst pcnding reler will be rllowed
oR any desirable itcmr

DANIEL F. KELLEHER
Room 444

7 Wlrsn Srnrsr, BOSTON, M.A,SS.

THE BUREAU SPECIALIST
A monthly publication of the Bureau

Issues Assoeiation. Devoted erclusively
to United States stamps. Serious collcc-
tors please write for sample copy.

Wnst SouenvILLE, MlsslcHUsETTs

N,TIXTURES
Bargain Lots, Pachets,- !-e{q ,- Siryglqt

A;k for new f ree WHOLESALE CATA-
LOGUE. Contains hundreds of bargain offers.

Canada, off paper-l0'000 stamps per pound.
Over 50 vaiieties. 1 lb., net $2.25.

lio. z4 General Foreign Corresp. Real good.
1 lb., net $2.50. POSTAGE EXTRA.

F. W. KUMMER, INC.
MONTVALE, NEw JERSEY. [tf]

66An fntroduction to
Stamp Collecting"

A Handy Pocket Booklet that the beginner
finds indisiensable; thirty-six pages of handy
information for everybody. You'll went one
to keep handy in y6ur pocket at all timer.
Send tt. stamp to cover cost of mailing.

WEEKLY PHILATELIC
GOSSIP

Box 30, HoutoN, Knxsrs

PERCY G.DOAI\E
608-9 Tribune Bldr.

154 Nassau Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

Auction Sales
S Pecialty

Catalogues Free on Request.

tr.S. Price List
Free On Request
M. G. HANNA

335 Fifttr Ave., Dept. R,

PITTSBURGH, PENNA. [SIZ]
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Philatelic Show at Franklin lnstitute
A NOTABLE philatelic exhibi-

,.1H| tion, featuring the actual print-t- -r- ing of post age stamps, a branch
Philatelic Agency, a branch postoffice,
cachet booth, and pages from some of
the foremost collections of United
States and foreign stamps will be held
at The Franklin Instirute, Phila-
del'phia, Pa., from Mry 19 to May 25,
inclusive, in connection with the
formal dedication of the Benjamin
Franklin Memorial.

The new United States one-half
cent stamp with the portrait of Ben-
jamin Franklin will be sold here for
the first time on Mry 19. On that
date, a heroic white marble statue of
Franklin, approximately twice life-size,
executed by James Earle Fraser, will
be unveiled amid impressive cere-
monies at The Franklin Institute. The
portrait on the new stamp is a repro-
duction of the head of the Fraser
statue.

Former President Hoover, members
of the Cabinet, French and Canadian
govern'ments, Governors of States, a
representative of the Royal Society of
London, the Director of the Pasteur
Institute of Paris, and many leaders
of the scientific and industrial world
will take part in ceremonies of a
memorial and scientific narure. Events
of popular interest, such as military
displays, a demonstration of naval
vessels on the Delaware River, band
concerts, and pageantry will vie with
ceremonies o,f patriotic and scientific
import in a program designed to recall
the various phases of Benjamin Frank-
lin's great cbntribution to his country

and to the wodd. In the noted "\fon-
dudand of Science" museum of The
Franklin Institute ,there will be many
special exhibits showing the develop-
ment of science from Franklin's dry
to the present, especially in the fields
in which Franklin was interested.

Franklin was especially interested in
the Postal Service. After long and
distinguished service as depury Post-
master of Philadelphia and deputy
Postmaster-Crener,al of the American
colonies under British rule, he was
unanimously elected as the frrst Ameri-
can Poscmaster-General by the Conti-
nental Congress in L77 5. He has been
called the "father of the postal
service," and in his honor, the United
States Post Office, through the courtesy
of the Hon. James A. Farley, Post-
master-General, will open the branch
Philatelic Agenry at The Franklin
Institute on May L9. On that date the
Agency will sell the one-half cent
Franklin stamp exclusively; but from
Mry 20 to Muy 25, inclusive, will
have available all regular and com-
memorative stamps now to be had in
STashington. The Department has

promised to have as many shades of
ihe numerous stamps as can be located
in their enormous stock. A branch
post office, designated as the "Ben-

iamin Franklin Memorial Station" will
be open with three different tyPes of
cancellors; the machine tyPe, the hand
cancellor with long bars, and the hand
cancellor with short bars.

Through the courtesy of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, the Hon. Henry
Morgenthau, Jr., the Bureau of En-
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graving and Printing will have a Press
at the exhibition and actually print
postage stamps. It wilt be the first
dme thdt United States Postage starnPs
have been printed in Philadelphia
since the government has produced
our stamps. The printing of stamPs
is something that, as a rule, can only
be seen by a visit to \7'ashington.
Lectures will be given throughout the
duy by a representative from the
Bureau.

The Franklin Institute will also
have a special booth where collectors
or dealers may have applied to their

/zc. covers, without charge, a special
cachet. I

More than 200 frames will enclose
pages from some of the foremo;t col-
Iections of United States and foreign
stamps. Exhibition is by invitation
only. and while there will be no com-
petition, a. diploma of merit, bearing
an engravi.g of the Fraser statue of
Franklin, will be awarded to all
exhibitors.

Pages from the collection of Presi-
dent Roosevelt have been promised,
and the Committee also expects to
have on display a portion of the
philatelic holdings of the Secretary of
the Interior, Theodore Steinway,
Adolphe Menjou, \Tharton Sinkler,
and many others.

Philip H. $fard, Jr,, 1616 \Talnut
St., Philadelphia, is Chairman of the
Committee on Post Office and Treasury
Department Participation for the
Franklin Memorial Dedication, and
has been assured during personal in-
terviews with Postmaster-General Far-
l.y and Secretary Morgenthau that
they will make every effort to be
present. The Committee of which

Mr. \Ward is Chairman includes the
followirg collectors: August Dietz,
Richmond, Va. ; Carter Glass, Jr.,
Lynchburg, Va.; Laurence B. Mason,
Cranford, N. I.; Saul Newbury,
Chicago, Ill. ; Theodore E. Steinway,
New York, N. Y.; Edwin A. Fleisher,
Postmaster Joseph F. Gallagher, Henry
C. Gibson, 

-Witirelm 
F. Kria,ret, Judgl

Albert B. Maris, Percival Parrish,
Richard Peters, Ir., Judge Theodore
F. Rosen, Dr. A. S. Sf. Rosenbs&,
Wharton Sinkler, James Starr, and
tUfilliam West, aLL of Philadelphia;
and others yet to be appointed.

Persons unable to aiiend and desir-
i.g first-day covers with the new one-
half cent stamps may obtain not more
than 10 covers by sending addressed
envelopes with remirtance in coin or
money-order (ro uncancelled stamps)
to either the Postmaster at Phila-
delphia, where they will receive the
special cancellation only, or to the
Stamp Commiffee, The Franklin Insti-
tute, Philadelphia, where covers will
receive not only the special cancella-
tion but the special cachet as well.
Neither the Postmaster nor the Insti-
tute will be able to furnish special
positions or plate number blocks. If
these are desired , arrangements should
be made with someone attending the
dedication, where sheets of the sramps
will be available.

On May 19, Philatelic and scientific
exhibits will be open from 10 A. M.
to 9 P. M. ; on Mry 20 to Mry 2),
weekdays from 11 A. M. ro 9 P. M.
and Sunday from 2 P. M. ro 9 P. M.
The Agency will be open every d^y
until 8 P. M. The philarelic features
of the Dedication will be open ro
collectors and professionals and all
who are interested in stamps.
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First Richmond Stamp Paper
Captain lobn C, lVeckert Still Liues to Tell

the Story of Ricbruond's First
Starnp Paper.

Once again I seem to have
greatness thrust upon me.
According to Srarrp AND
CovEn CormcroRs' Rrvmlr
I am the pioneer ' Philatelic
Publisher of Richmond. Gus
Dietz wanrs me ro tell the

story, so I'll make a fiy at it.
On Ty 14th birthday, Groundhog Dry,

1891, 
- I was given a printing out6r, the

press being a 4x6-inch 
-Dormai, 

Baltimore
hand-press. I proceeded ro learn myself
the Art Preservitive. The following Spiing,
April,- t892, my deskmate at -Xottey;i
School, the late Norman V. Randolph, jr.,
and I conceived the idea of staiting a"ptam-p" paper, ( "Philately" was then a"highbro'w" name), and T he Collector,s
Press made its bow.

In the Fall of l89z I did not return ro
Nolley's School, but ro Norfolk Academy,
and September saw my last issue. I sofd
the name to James H. Sexron, Jr., Malden,
Mass., who needed it for second-class mail
entry. Dickering during the Summer, I
acquired a lx7rl-inch Golding press, and
probably the last issue was piinted on it.

I still have this press, in good working
order. Since it has some Fistory of i;
own, guess I'll have ro put it in Dietz's
Philatelic Museum. In the Summer of t}g4
I_ started 

- 
a print shop with this press in

the "Old Stone House" ( "S7ashlngton's
Headquarters," now "Poe Shrine" ) but
later returned to my studies, continuing
printing as a side line.

I do nor remem,ber just when my interest
in -printing began; probably around my
tenth year-. I cut my big rype frorn ciga-r
box wood *ilt, a jaclckniii. Cut many
designs as well, the one herewith bein!

the lone survivor. And in mature years I
have lost the knack and cannot equal the
skill of my boyhood duyr.

Matthew Maury Stamp Suggested
T o H is Excellency :
Tur PnrsloENT oF THE Uxrrrc StarEs.

DEan Mn. PnEsmrNr:
The newspapers have reported that the

Post Office Department is conremplating a
series of stamps to honor the distinguished
men of letters, afi and s,cience of this
nation. I earnestly hope that such a series
may be forthcomirrg. and in the event that
it will be, I wish to nominate for in-
clusion in it, o.ne 9f the v_qry few_original
geniuses to arise in the United States. I
refer to Commodore Matthew Fontaine
Maury, scientist, patriot and writer.

In view of your long-maintained interest
in naval affairs I feel sure it is not neces-
sary to remind you of the services Com-
modore Maury rendered his counrry and
all mankind. Suffice it ro say that he was
the founder of the science of oce-anography;
a very early advocate of co<iperative mere-
orology; one o,f the premier geographers
of his d"y; a fearless advocate of naval
reforms which were Iater accomplished; an
ardent worker for peace during the tragic
days of the \Var foi Southern In?ependence,
and a man so admired internationally that
when his fortunes suffered because of his
services .to his mother Srare. Virginia, the
pe.ople of Great Britain made up a public
subscription and provided him with a-home
until he should be allowed to return to
his native country. Surely such a man
deserves a better fate than the semi-ob-
scurity to which politics has relegated him
during the past fifty years.

tU7ithout his services there might never
have been any transoceanic cables. But for
him, advancement of the sciences of mere-
onology and oceanography might have been
delayed f,or many decades, thus preventing
the accomplishment of much we take for
granted today, especially of rapid trans-
portation and comrnunication upon which
our modern civilization so large[y depends.

If a smmp were issued in honbr of
Commodore 

-Maury, rhe whole nation
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would be reminded of the resPec and
honor sqred this able, brave and dis-
tinguished man.

Respectfully Yours,
CeurnoN McR. PruuMER.

Kuegle Klaims Kredit
I claim credit for the f act that the

Ordinance of L787 Stamp displays a maP

of the Northwest Territory. Being especially
interested in map stamPs, in addition to

Confederates, is early as L934, I wrote the
Post Office Department suggesting a corn-
mernorative fof the 1 ) Oth 

- Anniversary of
the Ordinance of 1"787, in L937, and that it
be a map stamP similar to the 10c.

Louisiana Purchase Commemorative of
1903. I followed this up by letters in L%,
and L936, each time receiving coufteous
replies. So in the absence of proof to the
contrary, I believe my suggesti'on had some

bearing on the rnaP design.
Paur C. Kurctr,

Youngstown, Ohio.

24c. 1938 lnvert Error
Referring to the story captioned

" 24c. 1918 Invert Error" in the

January L938 issue, the facts as to the
numrber of these errors in the collec-
tion of the late Col. E. H, R. Green
are as follows:

The Green collection has, Per re-
cently made appraisal by Messrs. Scott
and Cole, a center line block-of-,four, a

left arrow block of 4, a plate number
block-of-eight, and 18 straight-edged
copies, making a total of 34.

The original sheet consisred of 100
sramps.-HanRY M. KoNvISER.

Value o[ Col. Green's Stam ps
The philatelic estate of Col. E. H.

R. Green has ,been appraised at $t,-
298,444; but final figures may be
larger. SThether or not the accumu-
lated stamps and covers will be sold at

auction remains to be decided. It is

understood that representatives of
British dealers already have expressed
an interest in the problem.-Washing-
ton Star.

The Old Utah Fake
An interesting set of four souvenir

sramDs to commemorate the occasion
was 'distributed among the guests at

old "IJtah Fake" postage
stamp, which was created
in the sixties and is suP-
posed to picture Brigham
Young, altho the portrait
bears little resemblance to
any known likeness of the
Utah pioneer. Local au-

thorities say that it looks rnore like Joseph
Smith, and it may be that the designer
intended to picture the older president of
the Mormon- church. At y one interested
may obtain a set of the souvenir stamps for
ten cents from the Secretary, Clarence O-
Lutz, 183 L Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

More Kins George Stamps

Two additional values of the Ki.g
George issue for Great Britain have
appeired-zd. deep orange, and 3d.
deep plum, of the same ryPe as the
other lower values.Tnr Rrvtrw-One Dollar the year
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Prrcarnnr fsmNo, the refuge foun& by the mutineers of
"H. M. S. Borlnty" years a$o, has just established two-way
radio communication with the United States.

NBC has already rebroadcast a program originating on
the island and probablv others will follow. Watch the rudio
columns of your newspaper for announcements of further
broadcasts.

Members of the expedition that established the station
have mailed to us a limited number of covers with a beauti-
ful cachet litho8raphed in four colors commemorating their
first talk over the air, a decoration for any collection.

PRICE 35c. EACH, 3 FOR $1.00 POSTPAID.

Pitcairn Island

The Stamp Shop
78 WEYBOSSET ST., PROVIDEI\CE, R. T.

I BUY
Coltfsderales ard ll, $,

AT THIS TIME I AM ANXIOUS FOR
OFFERINGS OF PRISONER'S LETTERS
BEARING BOTH C. S. A. AND U. S.
STAMPS; AND FOR PRE-WAR OR CON-.
FEDERATE POSTMARKS OF RAYMOND,
OXFORD, LEXINGTON AND TCHULA,
MISSISSIPPI.

DESCRIBE FULLY . AND PRICE BE.
FORE SENDING.

REFEREIfCCS; Frnst Nenouer, Bexr exo
BeNx ron SeyrNGs AND Tnusm.

(4. P. S. No. 1s637)

DR. M. Y. DABNEY
Woodward Building,

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.

TrIOSE IN SEARCrI OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL.
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR
oF STAMP AND COVER COLLECTINC, AUG.
DIETZ, 2roo Sruanr AvE., RtcrruoND. vA.

READ.t.
Golonial and fleuolutionary

Posts
Bv Henny M. KoNwrsen

One of the mosr exhaustive and comprehen-
sive books, written in a deliehrfut. i..t-iir"Urii
rtylg, on. the American posraf Systiml;;-tffi
earliest times through the Coloniat ana-R;;"[-tionary Periods.- A book that should--Ll--io
the p6ssession of i"ery puitiiiiir;;d- ri6r"rv.

Price $2.00 Postpaid.
THE DIETZ PRESS

109 E. CARY STREETRICHMOryD, VIRGINIA.
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ClasstltedAdsFjs;1,"ii;"'#.11i"lJ"$:.{{:,i:ii'dti".'1'#.;,i;i

fL S. MIXTURE-S0c. lb., 2% lb. $1.
FOREIG. .-50c. %lb. COMMEMS off PaPgI'
$3 per 1,000. Appr-ovals on request. J. W.
STOTI-EMEYER, Wilkinsburg, Pa.

GENERAL CATALOG OF fT. S. POST.
MARKS; itZ piges, 90o illustrationr.^Price $.1.00.
bEIF-i,ioRoItA: Chairman A. P.-S' Handbmk
eo**iaii- Moundsville, West Virginia. [uf]

ROYAL FAI!{ILY OF BELGIUM. BEAUTI.
FCi,- 

-suvu-posrAl covERS: Queen Astrid
*itt Sr,r, fir,e different for 30 cents. Little
Clrorvn Prince, five difierent, 30c. Princess -Jose-
phine-Charlotte. five different, 30c. Queen- Astrid
Iviroi,,i.q. fivi different, 40c. Queen Elizabeth
f Xi,rn'i -'mother), trvo different 30c. I!!lg
i.rrfia III. T|te-B0che, 30c. (coin-bill)-
ROtTbN,- Boite 51 1, Bruxelles, Belgium. tpi I

SEND 75c. FOR YOUR COPY OF HUGHES'
rHtiarELIST'S INVENTQRY. in whic.h /ou
ean eet the exact catelog value of your eolleqrion'
itr-.fies worth. and ahd list it for- appraisel end
intui"n... This Invenmrv book ic iusi 

-as euential
,t- ,oui album or catalok. Sent fostpaid' Order
froir the originator: A. l. HUGH,ES' Box 330'
Wyoming, New York.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP EXQI]ANGE,
cit-g -'i5 u o NI I", Box 1++, HELS-INKI' Fjrr-
land. Todav over 3,700 members in 120 countries'

ib-iN NoW. Membership fee-one dollar the
Year. tPl

FIRST-DAY COVER Princess Josephine, 25c.1
Ten Covers, $2.00; Belgian CqI,g, -Ruanda, 100
difierent, $i.ob, 300, $15.00;  i:*uil-.' ?00- 4iS,'
g4.00; Frinch Colonies, 1,000 diE,-$2,0.0-; British
holonies, 1.000 diff., ' $12.0-0. FERNAND LE-
COMTE, Rue Frere Orban, Jumet, Belgium.

SWAP. Will exchange Early Americana-
Revolutionary Letters; Plesideptiil Lette-rs, etc.,
ii.. fJr U. S. stamps on or off cover. List 

-9Poniiq"i"t. uannv M. KoNWISER, 181 Clare-

-ont Avenue, New York CitY. [c]

DEALERS-Write for latest coPy of our
..WEPKTY WHOLESALE REVIEW" FTEC bV

r.iuin--'n"it. rMFtne- Sraup co., Dept. 
-2d-,roionto, e"n"t". [tf]

WANTED TO BUY #36 and #59 Colombian
n.outlics on ot- off cover. "Colleitor G," Care
Sriup AND Covrn Cot lrcrtxc.

ALL DIFFERENT-SO Zoological, 50 Ships,
50 Scenerr'. 100 Portrait, 100 Commemoratives,
50 At.t if.ltural, 100 Allegorical. Each -$t ' 50

postpaid. LECOMTE, Rue 
-Frdre Orban, Juntel,

Belgium.

FOR NAVAL. Old Ironsida and Mecon,cpvert
of the finest wiite W. G. CROSBY, P. o. Box
602, San Pedro, California.

Adoertisements for the October issuc musl be in
hantls ol the Publishns before September r5, rqi7.

2A OLD COVERS 25c. Cover and Stamp 
-4p-o.o"ali. 10o Diff. U. S. Stamps 50c. 100 Ditr.

i"."ini.ls 25c. 100 mixed ail kinds tr. S.

foiiien and Covers 50c' ALMA NEWCOT!{E-'
So. 

-if*rr.i,-uain.. - [tf]
A WONDERFUL PACKET of 900 diterent

European stamps, postp-aid, for- onlY $1..q0. Please
send 

- vour order rvith cash immedtatell' to
iiiirliaaNu, 

--rtp.ii.niteig 
2, Berlin-sieinens-

stadt, Germanl'.

POLAND-Fine collection, 350 different $+.00.
Illustrated catalogue free. BEROWICZ,- +0
Sioa*i.j.ka, Lodz,- Poland. [ntP]

6OEO DISCOIINT ON BRITISH
of 

-the 
BETTER GRADE-I9th

erences please. L. S. MYERS,
\4/oodside, New York.

ON APPROVAL-CHRISTMAS SEALS' 4*t-
rican. Iocal and foreign. State Tax stamps, to-kens'

iiEN'i:-MoRRts, B-ellaire, ohio. [pio]

f.ddraG Toi-i- tom. in the South. Whal have

ioi-io-oh.* vrnN6r.l r. rAKEn, Bpt +aa-s. C.'

AUSTRIA, BOSNIA, HUNGARY' Price-list
fre.-.- AI;;---btt.i 

- 
Eurbpean countries' ELSE

ilaanta tatSSIG, Badin, Austria. [po-o]

10 BRITISH CORONATION Stamps f rorn
South Sea Islands ! Acknowledged in this packet
is the sovereigltn' of King George VI anq Queen-tliraU"rh 

of 'brrgland, wjhose portraits adorn the
rridelv nonular 

-Corotration Issues. Here are tetl
fa..ciriatihg Coronation stamps ^(each- fro.m a dif-
f erent coiirnV !) f rom South Sea Islands. Everv
;;ii;i"'- tliii inrni--[it ;ib;m to include a rep.r-e-

ientative selection of these historicall-v* valuablt
stamps. Onll' 40c. ,to approval apalicants. MIL-
TON HEINSOHN, D-eft. A, Rt.2, Co.rpu.s
('hristi, Texas. tPaJ

REAtITIFtTL Semi-Postals on Covers, y.ouI

"d.lr.iii L rvill send from France, cover franked
eomnlete sets Sports-Race for 30 cents. From
C..i""nt' Five \'.ars under Hitler's leadership
on- .or..i lO.. Hitler sheet, col'er 50c. Nti-remb-e-r-g

C.rrg..*r -.h..t, cover 50c.' \47int-e-r-Help, 6ve dif-
f eren-t. cover 30c. Belgium-soldier King - A-lbert
;h.;i.'.oii.r $1.00 (Coin"-Bill ). BOTTON, Boite
51 l, Bruxelles, Belgium.

\\'AN'I'ED-Earll' U. S. stamps on covers:,- olso
Poirv- 

- r,*pti.. covirs. Will pai' current U' S'

rnoriies for these. Advertiser has American 
-auto-s;;;Ii.., 

- including Presidents, Cabinet Officers,
G*ri.t"l*, and Postmaster Genera-ls.,.-etc- .to (x-
.h;;s. fm LI. S. stqryPl-Printed JlfigqdL-List
sent upon request. HARRY M. KONWI SER,
l8t Cliremont 

^Ar"enue, New York City.

WEST INDIES
and 20th. Ref -

38-24s-54 Street,
lp7%l

POIAND-350 difierent, fine collection-$+'00'
Illusliated price-list free. H. BEROWICZ' 40

Sr"d;i;tikr,'Gdr, Poland. [ntP]
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Hand Book of U. S. Statnped Envelopes
By THOMAS D. PERRY, A. p. S. 7l3S

This manual is based on'the author's.ar,ticles published serially in Stamp and,co$er collecting during r934t.r935 ."ra. :i3;, d"*pr.r.ry-consolidated, edited,revised and .b,rought- down';;' daiJir pruriJ#oi.
The author has been a collectorund.tudi"i-of U. S. stamped envelopes formore than twenty-five years. He has collaboiai.i-."tio9i".-rr,-ii ,ui, hand book,

rn ith Mes,srs. Bartels, -Berolzheimer uo.d b;;;; 
"iilrrgrgnized 

.nrr.top; ;ilhrrities.The author clearly demonstrates that ih;'.oli*G ;ru"-n;d ;;";iil;; andenvelope lt.amps is drqh simpler and far ;;;;- allirring- ,#" most collectorssuppose' D'i., INarcrmrtlrt papil and knife ,rri.ti.r 
"r. 

'*u.f, easier to distin-guis'h than in corresllondin! adhesive issues.
The use of this 

-manual 
clarifies TanI- problems not fully described in anypresent catalogs, teferen".. d.?!" or price 

-lisis, 
..and 

-tnu= 
hli.' 

"- 
d,i*til;t ;;p itessential information for intelligent envelop. 

""tt..aos. 
--

This hand book is an .indJspensible "ia i; ;;.lAe collecling, bringi,ng upto date the earli,er pupl'ication= 
-olf Boge-fr, Durbin Ar n?ioU.rl, pr. E, V. Horner

3nd J. M. Bartel,s. -These 
are all out -of irini:U"i their *or. 'i-portant data areincorporlte4 in this manual and fuily reirised.

While in no sense a catalog of envelopes, this manual is an unsurrpassed aidto the interpretation of envelopl catalog..-Th. r.ri"f nu^b;rild;rid;tio"J 
"nastvle of treatm'ent (?t t9 {iei. waternilarks, rni"es 

"rdi;;r'rr) follow closeiythe a99.en19d stand,ards of.the-J. M. Bartels catalog, 
"r4;;; Iists.All illustrations in this hand book are from:oroir{ ;;";inlgr, carefullychecked for accuracy, and reduced in size *itt o*t slcrifice ,i ;i;;ltn--tro.ry

essential detail is illustrated.
Dealer stocks of envelopes are. quite limited. Those who take advantage ofthis manual to classify and compleie their envelope-.oti..iionr ,pro,mptly. willfind themselves theipossessors of Tiny items that are iapialt,b;;;;irlg ;;;ily *arce.This hand book and manual contains:

l. M-"ty methods of collecting 3lqg displaying cut-squares and/or entires, either
by major var,ieties or spJciali zed,'

2. Comple-t"ly illustrated set of watermarks, 1853-1937, numbered according toBartels, " ' ------ 
t

3. All envelope kq.t gs, {-l to K.105, corrpletely illustrated, fully dimensioned,
numbered and dated according to Bartels. 

-

4. A serial list. of strmped envelope--die1, (l t-o 165), numbered according to
Bartels, with references to all- die diitinctions ni S.oii and fart"ti. '

5. A.chapter, desc.r,ib{S stamped wrappers, yit! o"tiin" ;i ;;fui;i-display-
in$ -flat (u$otded)-, and a consolidated'check list, keyed to Scoii"oa nrli"k.6; A full description of air mail envelopes with ,illustratio* of-bord;a;i;ii"r.7. Cross check lists of watermarks, knives and sizes.

8. A co-mplete-.biblio$raphy of envelope literature, books, bulletins, catalogs
and periodicals.

The book is now in the course of manuf acture. It will ibe attractivety
printed and bound in durable cloth. Advance subscriptions will now U. ,..ipt.i
at 92.00 per copy.

THE DIETZ PRESS, Publishers
109 EAST CARY STR'EET 3. r :-: RICTII\,IOND, VIRGINIA.
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A subscriber who is t travelling salesman writes:

"I think SrartP AND Covrn CorlpCtORS' Rovlrw
is u iib"tul education in stamps. To me it is

"o*purable, 
in a philatelic sense' to The Read'

ers'-Digest. The two ma$azines are my constant
companrons and never am I alone while they ate
in my brief case.

"But there is a stran$e difference between the
two magazines, T he Readers' Diges! is found
every*ti"r", but Srarrp AND Covpn CopBCToRS'
Rnvrirv is seldom seen except in the hands of
pftitut"lirtr. The former, I- find, is used in
rchoots and it is probably the most sou$ht after
magazine in libraries.

"Why isn't Smrrp AND Covsn COrrpCTonS'
Rnvrnr*l ? Surely, this fine quarterly should be
in every school and public library in every State.
If we ^re to keep- stamp collectin$ alive we
should spread the knowledge liberally.

"With this thought may I su$$est that one' or
two, collectors in every State send an annual
subscription in to you for each plblic library
and ,"'hool in their respective States. Only

*:'i;?t:'r;li?nthronic 
men or vision are

The above letter speaks for itself.

A.y interesred gentlemen may write and find from us, if th5)r do

nor knbw, rhe n.rrib.r of schoois and libraries in their own States.

A lemer or card will be senr ro each recipient of the subscriprion

giving rhe narne of the philanthropic donor.

STAMP AND COVER COLLECTORS'REVIEW

10g East Cary Street, RTCHMOND, vrnCtxta
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A OUARTERLY OF AMERICAN PHILATELY

l-{ighlights

A Review of the Happenings in Stampland
Mr. Holcombe Tells of \flells & Potter's Private Proprietaries

Newly Discovered Perf. ll Rotaries
Southern ( Prisoner-of-'\ilV'ar" Letter
An Unsettled Precancel Question
Scars on the \fells-Fargo "Paids"

Free Mail of the United States

Airmail, Cachet and Naval Cancellatiohs; Puzzle
The Ashburn and Kessler Sales

300th Year of Printing in America
The Stamps oj Bergedorf

And Many Other Stories

PRICE 25 CENTS

Vol. ll JULy, 1938 No. 3

.,
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{iAt l-ast'. . . the Fulfillment of a Dream I '. .

D l t[ ft nfud ndlr Slaks (ata 
l ol rulla rd. D ooh

1937 FDITIOI\
Since rg32 rvhen the Su ppleruent appeared to the first modest attempt

to produce a Catalog of the Confederate States of America's stamps,
the ar-rthor,. Augutl. Dietz,. hu: labored, with the able assistance of the
more prominent collectors in America and abroad, to complete the more
systematic compilation of this data, including the rvealth of additional
material that had beer-r uncovered in the meantime. The last days of
,936 saw the fulfillment of their dreams-the appearance of the
| 937 Edition of the

llietz Gonlederate $tates Gatalog and lland-Book

The volume, size 6 x g inches, bound in gray cloth, with red
starnping, contains r 6o pages of fascinating, helpf ul material to the
collector and dealer. It is not only a catalog of listings and prices, but
a handbook of the origin, historv and all authentic information on the
stamps of the Confederacv-plus an exposition of the counterfeits so

prevalent and dangerolrs to the collector.- 
Scanning the -General Index. _you find: Handstamped "_Paids",

Postmasters' Provisionals, Lithographed Stamps, Typographed Stamps,
Recess-Printed Stamps, Official Envelopes, Semi-Official Envelopes,
Prisoners' and Flag-of-Truce Letters, Express Company Cancellations,
Railroad and Shiptancellations, First and Last Dly Coy.ers, Soldiers'
Letters, "Patriotiis", "Turned Covers" and "Wall-Papers", Post Office
Markings, Blockade-Run Letters, Postmarks, C_olo11d Cancellations,
Woodcul Counterf eits, Fake Postn-rarks, What Is "Printed on Both
Sides" and "Of[set", Prints Across Folds in Sheet, Fakes, Freaks and

Oddities, Combination Frankings and other data.
It is the onlv catalog of its kind in the world. At this date more

tlran 70% of the edition has been sold and there rvill be no immediate
reprintirrg. Order your copy now.

PRICE $2.50 POSTPAID.

Tl{E DtE'TZ PR,ESS, PUBLISHERS
109 EAST CARY STREET, . RICHMOND, VA., U. S. A.
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Contents for July,1938

MM
Saccessor to Srllrp AND CovBn CourcrrNc
A Q uarterly of A merican Phitately

EDITED BY

Aucusr Drcrz AND Aucusr Drurz, Jn.
Auct-rsr Dtnrz, Jx,, Business Manager,

ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

SUBSCRIPTION
Price ?5c. Per Copy. $1.00 Per Year.

Canada and Foreign $I.50.

ADVERTISING RATES
PerPa$e. . . . . . . . . .$25.00
Per column inch (flat rate) . . . 2.50
Classified Advertisements, per word '.05

Unused United States stamps with full sum in
denominations of !0e. and under will be aicepted
in payment for advertising.

TERMS
Cash must accompany copy. Credit will

not be extended, except in special c,ases.

Parties unknown to the Publishers must
furnish satisfactory reference before copy
rvill be published.

The Publishers reserve the right to de-
cline any advertising that, in their opinion,
is unsuitable for the publication, or may
prove h.armful to the subscriber.

2O*ZOrlp)Lro,"rt)Ooert),2CDert)tN).N)efr)ert)
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By run Eolron
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-
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at Richmond, Ya., under the- Act qf March 3,
1879. Copyright 1937 by The Dietz Precs.
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Here It ^[s An ldeal $otlttenir for Philalelists
Here illustgated is the f amous

"T-E-N" Cent Confederate
Stamp in the form of a Plaque
which may be hung on the wall
of your den, library or club
room. It lvas designed and
modelled by Fred De Pew, well-
known Southern sculptor, especi-
al ly for stamp collectors. Many
of them have already been sold
to individuals, dealers and clubs.

See this beautiful plaque at
your dealer's. Read the story on
the back of the plaque. Let it be
known that you are a philatelist
by hanging one on the wall in
)rour home.

The plaque is in relief, cast of
a very durable composition,
measures abou t Ss/+xl3/+ inches
and about s/s inches in thickness.

,ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
THE CAPITOL AT WILLI,{MSBURG
THE GOV.ERNOR',S PALACE AT WI,LLIAMSBURG
BRUTON PAR,ISH CHURCH, WILLIAMSBURG
THE OLD ,CHURbH AT JAiVI,ESTOWN
sT. PAUL1S CHURCH, NORTOLK
THE OLD LIGHT HOUSE, CAPE HEN,RY
MOUNT VERNON
THE ROTUNDA, UNIVERSITY.OF VIRGINIA
NATURAL BRIDGE
INDEPENDENCE HALL
THE MALL, WASHINGTON, I). C.
THE ALAMO, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

I end in your order today.

DBPEW STUDIOS
I07yz Easr Cnnv Sr. RtcHnaoND, VtncrNm,.

PRICE $1.00 POSTPAID.
Besides the stamp plaque the De Prw Stuptos have made other interesting

historical souvenir- plaques which may be had at $r.oo each. They are:

***
{.

:.****.:.t €.t t ******t.:.t.: t?.****.: %!.t t {.** %?.t +€.*A
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Qrutterly Review
Being a Resumd of Philatelic Events occurring during the past Quarter,

with some guarded 
F;,T-""o 

concerning

\ TATIONAL Air Mail STeek-

1\ Xii i: t#;' *Htriill,""l
purblicised philate[;-even-t we have
had in a. long while. It certainly put
Vitamen-A into airmail and cachet
collectors--,brought forth some of the
best (and worst) artistic sffefts-
lifted the rubber-stamp industry out
of the red-put pay loads on the mail
planes-and gave us a new airmail
stamp whose painfully stiff design can
luy little claim to artistic beaury. The
poised eagle of our. National emblem
is not quite suggestive of Flight, and
the display line "Air Mail" might
have ,been greatly improved by a

broadening of the letters in "Air" to
balance with those of "Mail," the
whole increased one-half iq width and
depth. There is ample space, and the
identifyirg title should "stand out" in
bold relief . However, the effect is
pleasing af,ter a long period of yellow.

Mr. Farley must have been greatly
gratified by the countrywide response
to his appeal. All the big ciry post-
offices ,made a f,esta week of it, nor
did the smaller towns lug behind in
their enthuSiasm. Literally thousands
of cachets were prepared and used,
many of outstanding artistic and his-
torical merit, and it is going to require
a mammoth allbum in which to house
the mementos of National Air Mail
\7eek of 1938.

Since our last lsylssr-in qrhich
mention was made of the first values
of the new Presidential series-succes-
sive denominations have appeared and,
as near as echo can be interpreted, the
reception has been very favorable.
The dignified, classic design adopted
for the lower values, clothed in pleas-
ing colors, has placed Miss Rawlinson
safely in a niche of Philately's Hall
of f'ams-v*rs1s she rightfully be-
longs for giving us a real American
type stamp. The cherry red of the
2-cent is especially outstanding. The
portraiture of all is good and rnzster-
fully engraved. All concerned with
the coming of this set, from the
President down the line, are to ,be

congratulated.

In the ,r";,.J of,,,,o,, or the
Reviewer, it is to ,be regretted that the
entire set of the Presidential Portrait
stamps will not conform to the Raw-
linson pattern. This design has found
such general favor and meets every
requirement for a United States post-
age stamp-dignity, legibiliry, practi-
cabiliry and historical portraiture-
that a deviation is like a discordant
note in a symphony. STith thei,r pleas-
ing and well-chosen colors, this series,
mounted on an al'bum page, would
challenge the product of any other
country. S7ell, we'll soon see how the
dollar values match up.
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The sequential denominations of the
Presidentials-now with us, and to
come during the month of July-are
the following: 4c. Madison, J*ly 1 ;
4/r". White House, J*ly 11 ; 5c.
Monroe, Jrly 2L; 6c. John Quincy
Adams, Jrly 28. "Further your de-
ponent sayeth not."

An event *,,n ,lorr* philatelic
coloring should be recorded in con-
nection with the dedication of the
Franklin Institute in Philadelphia-
Mry l9-2t. Official recognition on
the part of the Post Offtce Departrnent
was accorded by the establishing of a

Philatelic Branch Agenry in the Exhi-
,bition building and placing on first-
d^y sale the /zc. stamp of the Presi-
dential series. In addition the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing installed
one of im presses and printed the new
two-color 6c. airmail stamp. A note-
worthy exhirbit of stamps ryvas con-
tri,buted by well-known American col-
lectors, among them the President of
the United States and Hon. Harold L.
Ickes, Secretary of the Interior.

The comme-rr*** planne,C and
in the making are the previously dis-
cust Delaware stamp, marking the
landing of the Swedes and Finns; the
second Constitution stamp, marking
the ratification of that document by
the States, and the Iowa Territory,
marking the centenary of that area
under the territorial form of govern-
ment; and frnally (?) another North-
west Territory commemorative.

Unique among these pictorials is
the Delaware stamp, in that it con-
forms in shape to the recent Virginia

Dare and portrays the arrirnal of the
new settlers in Delaw are. And the
Northwest Territory, too, will deviate
in shaoe from the late commemora-
tives. It will be a vertical rectangle,
the same as out regular stamps, and
portray the monument being designed
by Gutzon Borglum, symbolizing the
"March \U7estward."

{. {< tc

The law of compensation is operat-
i.g with a vengeance in favor of the
Precancel collectors. In our last Rr-
vIE\r marers appeared to be shaping
themselves toward the gradual extinc-
tion of this branch of our hobby. The
Department had issued an edict, in
March, to the effect that no more pre-
cancels above the 6c. denominaiion
would be permimed. Carried into ope-
ration, this ruling would have been
disastrous in irc effect. But now so,me-

thing has happened that changes
gloom into glee-despair into delight

-and 
the boys can take a fresh lease

on life. A new order from the De-
partment, effective Jrly 1, requires all
precancel permit holders to overprint
with their initials and abbreviated date
and year all values above the 5-cent.
Thus Fate, threatening to deprive col-
lectors of their pet pursuit and throw-
i.g them into a blue funk, proceeds
to indemnify them with a literal de-
luge of precancels. Besides (and at
last!) every living mother's son will
have the chance of getting his initials

--if not his face-on a United States
postage stamp. Hooray! !

undaunted ; ,1.,, 

*r.itor. 
ro have

:Hf.il:;:*?' fi :'##ll, Tm:
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mission appears ro have been success-
ful in Nicara gud, for the news has
been released that our lamented and
beloved whimsical cowboy philisopher
will ,be thus honored by a sihgle stamp
ro appear in November.

of foreign ;.": piitrr.ti., currenr
or in the offing, there is little ro
record. Since ir was discovered that a
body of Finns arrived on the same
ship with the first Swedish semlers,
our Governmenr was prompt to docu-
ment that facr ,by rhe inscription on
the Delaware comrnemorauve. And
because Sweden has given us an at-
mactive set to mark this event, Finn-
land determined nor ro be outdone in
couftesy. And so we rmust add the
3% markka, issued June 1, ro our
collections. The design shows two
stalwart Finns srugglirg with a rree
smmp in their pioneer work of
clearing land. The inscription reads
"Colonization of Delaware-Suomi-
Finland- il63g-tg3I."

The accessio" ,, 
"; 

George VI-
marked by the long list of Coronation
issues, which ,we will 'forgive and for-
get 'for the present-has brought in
its train an unmeasur,a,ble flood of
pictorial5-,s1e51 of the higher values
being unnecessary for posial require-
ments, and, because of the excessive
number, ,must be relegated to the
regular catalogs for a listing.

The purse and patience of Philately
is truly elastic, ,but there is a point,
somewher!, when things snap, and the
threatened "turn" is made by the
proYerbial poor worm. But I have
never heard of the worm making much

of a fight against his rormenrors-so,
there's proba.bly litrle ro fear from a
rebellion by the-worms. And thus
governments, more or less bruzenly,
continue to literally stuff the gullible
worms. Poor worms! And poor
George is forced to srare us in theTace
from most of these new stamps,
though sometimes he seems to ,be

ashamed of rhe racket and rurns his
royal head aside.

Nothing ,.,1,, :;*ding, either
in design or color, has come from
abroad during rhe past three-month
ibreathing spell. Iceland shows a geyser
on four of its sramps that is siid ro
spun warer to a height of 1i0 feet.
They 'might have saved money by
borlowirg the original engraving of
Old Faithful on our Parks 5c. stimp.
No one would have known the dif-
ference. You remember that 10c. com-
memorative of the Newfoundland
Cabot issue of -t997, wirh the dis-
coverer's ship the foIattbeut? $7ell, the
engraver copied that boat-hull, masrS,
sails, rigging,_direcrion of wind, sweep
of waves and formation of clouds-
from the flagship of Columbus on the
k. of our Colurnbian issue! ,Check up
on that. It might have been a friendly
gesture to loan the Finns that old
engravirg of our Yellowsrone geyser.

It is somewlrru* ,,r;r, in Lmoral,
uplift publication like the Rnvrrw ro
broach the subject of "legs," bur since
it concerns a well-known quadruped
with an exaggerated proboicis, ii is
permissable. The British governmenr
has recently issued a srarnp for Gambia
on which appears an elephanr. The
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artist who prepared the design was

evidently not well informed on the
anatomical structure of old Jumbo, for
he put the knee-hinge of the hind legs
the- wrong way! Be it known that
Nature formed the rearward suPPorts
of the pachyderm like unto those of
man-k^nees collapsible inward. And
now the artist blames it on "heraldry"

-1[a1 
he copied the design from the

colony's "official badge." That's no
excuse for putting tail feathers on a

jackass in place of ears.

*t<*

Airmail collectors who had looked
forward to the coming of some special
stamps for the first Trans-Atlantic
flight of the new giant Zeppelin 

- 
will

bJ disappointed. The event has been
indefinitely postPoned, due to the re-

fusal of our Government to release a
sufficient quantity of helium with
which to tharge the airshiP 

- 
the

reason given being that the German
government might employ this non-
inflammable gat in its ieial war craft.
Siirce the dictionary defines helium as

" a hypothetical elemen tary su,bstance

first discovered in the atmosPhere of
the sun," I can at last understand that
German drive for "a place in the sun-"
As soon as they "gel there" the big
Zrp will come over. In the mean time
let's continue to sell the JrPt scraP

metal and war supplies.

.***
Somehow I fail to enthuse over that

coming second edition of the North-
west Terri,tory commemorative, of
which we have ,been given previews
in the press. The "symbolism" of the
Borglum gr.oup {o:t tot strike me as

conveying the spirit of "Colonization

of the \7est." There is a "stiffness"
about the whole ensemble, and,the
figures appear to be aPProaching the
lair af a coyote-each urging the other
to take the lead. The Northwest is
bigger than that stamp.

The first ""J "r; "f,,.,o, ial" in the
presidenrial ssl_shs 4rfir. showing
the south front of the $7hite I{ouse-
has appeared. In the simplicity of its
design. ^rrl 

in the excellence of its
execution it harmonizes well with the

portrait stamps. It is ebony gray in
color. The choice of the Executive
residence for illustration is entirely in
keeping with the idea of presenting a

gallery of our Presidents.

Loyal .ott..lorr* *,1, be asked to
separate themselves from $t.zl during
August in order to keep up with the
stamp rprogram which lists the follow-
irg numbers: 7c. Jackson, Augus,t 4;
8c. Van Buren, August 11 ; 9c. Harri-
son, August 18 ; Iowa Centennial,
Augusr 24; $t.oo STilson, August 29.
And that's that.

The lr,,.rr,rli",r} ir,itrr.ti. Exhi-
bition of 1939 in Germany is assured,
and Berlin will probably be selected
for the big show. The task of makit g
all arrangements for this event has

been entrusted to Mr. Flermann E,
Sieger, the well-known philatelist and
purblisher of Lorch in \Tiirttemberg.

Doug corrig;n'r*rr.l, instinct must
have guided the old crate for the "ould
sod" of Erin. He got there iust in
time to drink a toast in utdler to Father
Mathew. \7hi rra, whirra.
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Southern "Prisoner-of-\(/ar" Letter
By rHE Eorron

T ETTERS from Confederate soldiers

I . confined in Northern prisons,r ' though much sought after and
prized by collectors, are not very
scarce. S7hile the treatment of the
unforrunates on both sides fell far
short of being "humanitarian," the
transmission of prisoners' letters across
the lines to their destinations appears
to have been considered a matter of
dury by both sides.

Letters from Northern soldiers in
Southern prisons are extremely scarce,
as far as my observation goes. I have
seen very few. The reason for this
may be soughr in the facr that the field
of search for these letters is in the
North, and apparently no great effort
has been made to locate them. This

mention shoultl serve to start our
friends above Mason and Dixon's Line
on an intensive hunt through the old
trunks and family archives. As a

further incentive, lt will be remem-
bered that the only known block-of-
four of the Frame-Line, unused, was
discovered in a Federal soldier's letter
written to his sweetheart from the
South.

Despite the fact that the Confede-
rate postal department was too busy
and handicapped to greatly concern
itself about the safe transmission of
Federal prisoners' letters, there must
still be quantities of these covers in
the North hidden away and forgotten.
They should be recovered 

^t 
once, b€-

fore it is too late.
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The finest example of a Nonhern
soldier's letter from a Southern prison,
coming to my notice in a long while,
has been submitted by Dr. M. Y.
Dabney, well-known collector of Con-
federates in Birmingham, Ala. One
can almost read its srory from the in-
scriptions and the posral markings.
The "Due 3" is the imporranr evidence
on this cover, tor it confirms the
arrival at its destination in the Norrh,
and at the same time tells us that
Private Gray was suffering under ,the

general depression-for he even lacked
the means wirh which ro buy the 3c.
U. S. stamp, prescribed by the rules
for sending-priioners' letters across the
lines. The Salisbury (N. C. ) Prison
apparently had no special posrmarking
device, and the cancellation was twice
applied by the local postoffice. There
was no regular "Examiner's Stamp,"
such as they had in the Northern
prisons, and the manuscript signature
of "Th. H. Holmes, A. D. C." sufficed
to let it pass. The cover is franked
with a pale blue De La Rue Five Cents
of the London printing with a perfect
"tie-on." It is an exceptionally well-
preserved piece, fit to grace any Con-
federate collection.

Meter Slogan Col I ectors Orga n ize
A Meter Slogan Association has

been organized with Mr. John Coult-
hard as President, and Mr. STalter M.
Swan, Secretary-Treasurer. A good be-
ginning has been made with thirty
members. A monthly bulletin is pub-
lished, and interested collectors should
write Mr. Swan at Stony Creek, N. Y.

Poland's Tribute to the U. S.

The Council of Polish Organizations
in America is calling artention ro the
commemorative recently issued in
honor of the Sesquicentennial of our
Constitution. The personages depicted
thereon are Tadeusz Kosciuszko,
Thomas Paine and George STashing-
ton. A symbolical rainbow separares
the figures and the marching men
from the silhouetted Statue of Liberty
and the skyline of New York.

Qu een Salotc will Celebrate
In Ocrober Queen Salote of ,the

Tonga Islands will celebrate the
twentieth year of her reign. A set of
three commemoratives-l, 2 and 2%d.

-will be issued showing Her M"iesry
in coronation rorbes. This set will be
sold for one yer substituring the same
values of the current issue.

Souvenir lssues Society Staff
The Souvenir Issues Association has

elected the following officers for the
L938-39 year: President, Dr. Charles
H. Evans; Vice-President, Henry L.
Logan; Treasurer, Charles T. Schmitt;
Secretary , R. L. Cullum; Directors,
Franklin R. Bruns, Jr., James H. Reel
and Miss Marian S. Q7ff1g.-I{su)
Yorh Times,Tnr Rrvlnw-One Dollar the year
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I \(/onder \fhv?
A Critical Analysis of Stamps and Stamp-Collectors

A. I. Mtrrnn in The lYest-End Pbilatelist, London

1T the outset of this article let me

A reiterate Queen Victoria's oft-
L I repeated words and promise
that I will be good. The more deeply
involved I become in philately and the
more I read and hear of stamps and
stamp-collectors, the more absurd do
their foibles and anomalies appear.
Yet do not mistake me; I have no
wish to criticise my fellows or the
subject-matter of our ho,bby in any
spirit of ridicule, but rnore in ,the

manner of a kindly and indulgent
father who restrains his hand whilst
administering the cane.

Nor can my contentions be answered
by accusations of, approaching senility
or impendi.g desertion from the hob-
by. Seventeen fears of collecting have
neither brought rne to the senile stage
nor weakened my passion for stamps.
It is merely that I have ,been thinking
and, I suppose, like most people who
find such a process difficult, have ar-
rived at some misguided and wholly
incorrect conclusions.

THE GENERAL COLLECTOR

Let us first consider the simplesr
form of genus philatelist-the general
collector. And yet . . . I am not sure
that I am justified in calling a general
collector a "philatelist." Countless
books on the subject, countless maga-
zines, countless letrers ro the philatelic
and l^y press have informed me that

the term "philatelist" can be applied
only to a student of stamps. A "sru-
dent," mark you! The poor fellow
who adores stamps for their own sake,
who is fond of their color and the
pictures on them, who can be hrppy
for hours moundng them in his albums
and whose chest swells a little every
time he counts his specimens, can
never achieve to the grandiloquent
title of "philatelist." His name will
never appear on the Roll of Distin-
guished Philatelists; he will never be
an honored member of the Royal; he
does not study his stamps-whatever
that may mean.

Flowever, that is ,but a digression on
a detail which may nor really trouble
the ma ajority of mere sramp-collecrors.
It is by more surbtle strategy that his
pride and confidence are undermined.
He borrqws from his public li,brary a
book on stamp-collecting. On page
one he is confronted by the word
" condition" printed' in letters of fire.
He sadly takes out his albums and
reviews his stamps in the light of the
new knowledg. which has been thrust
upon him; and his heart grows heavy
within him. That triangular Cape
which he used to think was his in-
signia of the Order of Philatelists:
rwo of its margins are one-tenth of
an inch wide, the third only one-
sixteenth. "Off center," he murmurs
despairingly. He should remove the
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offending specimen from the page, but
his nerveless fingers refuse to grip the
tweezers with which he should per-
form the operation. He flicks the
leaves over with a sudden distaste.
So many of his friendly stamps have
suddenly become distant and worth-
less ; their postmarks are too distinct
( "this is not supposed to be a pcst-
mark collectiofl," his conscience thun-
ders) ; a damaged perforation or an
absent corner seems to leave a tre-
mendous and irreparable gap; a great
many stamps have lost that "pristine
beauty" which one philatelic writer, in
his earlier books, used to be so fond
of emphasizing.

A dealer, quite unconscious of the
harm he is doing, sells our general
collector a perforation gauge ; another
sells him a watermark detector. He is
suddenly and unwillingly precipitated
into the realms of simple specializa-
tion. That shoe-box full of unwanted
duplicates is dragged out, and days
and nights are filled with a, monoton-
ous round of perforation-gauging
and watermark-detecting. It is not that
he wants to do it, but that the light
has glared upon his former darkness
and he now learns that he is merely a

stamp-collector, an amasser of speci-
mens who is passed over with a super-
cilious smile by those super-collectors
who write articles for the stamp
magazines.

And so he is sucked unwillingly
into the maelstrom of specialization.

THE SPECIALIST

The man who specializes in the
stamps of a single country or in a

single group of stamps has always had
my profound admiration. This is not
because I have any desire whatsoever

to emulate him, but because he has the
abiliry, to devote so much time and
effort and thought to an overwhelming
multirude of unimportant detail. Not,
mind Iou, that I would speak of him
in any derisive tones. Far from it; he
is a srudent-the texubooks says so-
and it is the srudents who make the
world a better place to live in. It is
evident that only a superman could
amass a collection of a certain Ameri-
can stamp which (quoting from
memory) occupied twenty-three al-
bums and required three volumes to
enunciate the findings. The communist
may consider it a trifle selfish to place
so many specimens of one stamp out
of the reach of other collectol5_[s1
we really cannot enter into a discussion
of the principle "the greatest good for
the greatest number" just ,oow. And
anyway, the dealers probably benefited
because the price of the stamp in
question must inevitably have risen.
The overworked might protest that
this collector's efforts could have been
directed into channels more useful to
his fellow-beings. The layman, and
possibly not a few collectors too, might
have wondered where the attraction of
such an accumulation l^y. But all must
rbe unanimous in complimenting this
philatelist on his amazing powers of
observation, possibly cornbined with 

^fine inventive faculty.
I used to wonder how such a col-

lection could be formed. In glancing
through a recent copy of the Philatelic
Mental Homet'lournal I find my
answer. A detailed check-list of the
current Manialand issue occupied a

special supplement. Obviously it is
too lengthy to reproduce in full here,
but for the information, and perhaps
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entertainment, of general collectors

-(rh: non-philatelist variery, I mean)
I give below a few exrracs from ,the
detailed analysis of the 1 Crank sramp.

Group A. Large. Outer frame
22mm. x 17mm.

Class 1 Mauvish purple; Class 2
Purplish mauve';

Class 3 Mauve; Class 4 Purple ;
Class 5 Bluish purple;

'Class 6 Bluish mauve; Class 7
Purplish blue;

Class 8 Mauvish blue; Class 9
Reddish purple;

Class 10 Reddish mauve.

Group B. Medium. Outer frame
ZLft'mm. x L6%mm.

Classes 1 to 10 as above.
Group C. Small. Ourer frame

2lmm. x 15mm

Classes 1 to 10 as above, and
Class 1 1 Purplish red; Class 12

Mauvish red.

Varieti
Group A. Class 1.

dot ro left of
(r) Uncolored
Emperor's ear.

(b) Uncolor,ed
Emperor's ear.dot to right of
(c) Colored

dot to lefr of Emperor's ear.

(d) Colored
dot to right of Emperor's ear.

(.) Uncolored
line %^*. in length under
Emperor's nose.

(f ) Uncolored
line %^ . in length on Em-
Pefor's nose.

and so on, ad inf,nitum et ad ndilsedrru.
Now, ardent collector though I flffi,

I canndr, by any logical or even illogi-
cal reasoning, see how scratches arra
dots made by * engraver, a printer or
a machine can in auy way enhance the
b:r."y or interesr of.- a sramp. A stamp
which !m, ss/, been prinied on ttre
gummed side may find a place in an
album as a curio-it is noth-ing mors-
but a dor visible or]y throug[ a high-
power microscopg does nor even pos-
sess any curio-value. I think I could
forgive such fiddling if these marks
were of assistance in pladng, for al-
though _I consider pliting -a boring
process I can understand other collec--
tors deriving amusemenr from it. The
check-list of which I have given a
parody earlier otr, however, hid noth-
ing to do with this side of the hobby;
it_ was 

_ 
presented ostensibly as a sched-

ule of the varieties ro ,be found in
certain sramps. It is asronishing that
such discoveries ,by a so-called- "sru-
dent" of philately can attain an exag-
gerated market value; but this brings
me to ,my nexr Aunt Sally:-

THE STAMP MARKET

The question of stamp values is, of
course, one which could be debated
eternally. Sound r,easons could be ad-
vanced as ro why every item in the
caralogue should be priced higher or
lower than its existing valuation.
Neither my own courage nor the
Editor's blue pencil woulf permit me
to embark on a general dislussion of
the sramp marker, but I cannot resist
the. tempration to rnake a few obser-
vations on the Jubilee issues ramp of
1935.

Like so many thousands of other
people, I was anxious ro secure a few

line %^*. in
Emperor's nose.

(g) Uncolored
Iength above
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sets of the Colonies and Dominions.
There seemed to be no urgency and I
decided to buy mine gradually, out of
consideration for my pocket. On Muy
1oth, L%r, I went into a small dealer's
and asked for the set of Malta, putting
half-a-crown on the counter. The set

was produced and I was courteouslY
asked- for the additional one-and-three.
"Oh, didn't you know?" the dealer
answered to my astonished gaPe,
"they've all gone up!" I pocketed my
half-crown and decided to wait until
they all came down again.

It is sdll, and probably will alwaYs

be, a mystery to me how such an im-
position could have been maintained,
ind how so many of the smaller
dealers were able to "g.t away with
it." Stamps which were current, and
which *or.ild remain so for six months,
wete being sold for double face un-
used and treble face used. One dealer
with whom I disputed the extortionate
prices said to me: "If the lubilees are

ieprinted, God help us all." Some

dealers put forward as their excuse

that they had "such difficulry in ob-
taining supplies." Really? Yet . rnost
seem to be-able to filI their stock books
later after the stamps have become
obsolete. I blame collectors for Per-
mitting themselves to become a Party
to such blatant profiteering.

The Dominion series accounted for
even greater anomalies. New Zealand
sets were being booked at 2 / 6 each

even before supplies reached England

-arrivitg 
late, they wete useful ves-

sels for riding on the u/ave of
dementia. I purchased my set of South
African pairs for 2/8: a month later
they were selling like hot cakes for
11 / - and a fortnight after that for

twice the lamer sum. The Egyptian
army seal is yet another case in point.

*,r'[::Ti-, il]"" :fr: 
o 

* H:",'fl ': i
Samoan sets. Yet whilst the Samoans
were available at 3 / - the Egyptian
stamp .commanded 25. / -. In all these

cases it must have been possible to
esrimate the supply with reasonable
accuracy ; I refuse to believe that the
demand was a dozen times greater
than had been anticipated.

The discoveries of those absurdly
trifling dots and dashes to which I
made reference earlier have reaped a

harvest. Someone found an unimpor-
tant and quite meaningless flaw,
durbbed it an ''extra fl,agstafr," and sent
the prices careering into pounds.
Someone else ceated rarities by find-
i.g lines through the King' s .head,
dots placed here and there by innocent
engravers-anything, as long as it
could extract more money from the
bottomless purse.

Another vexed question (rt least, it

ll' *ll' ITi flit, :i:::,?iii'fr1:
a stamp on its original envelope should
be of greater interest than a specimen
in vacuo (ut it were), since the covet
provides proof positive of the function
and journey of the stamp. But why
this growing fetish of first-day covers?
There seems more than an element of
childishness in it. And it is quite
beyond my faculty for economic
reasoning to grasp why ,collectors in
England should be willing to pay
5 / - for an envelope bearing the four
British jubilee stamps, postmarked
Mry 7th, when we could all have
stamped fifry envelopes and posted
them ,to ourselves on that date. Post-
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form for the pane (or the half pane) .

If the "Paids" were handstimpid,
they would all be uniform-eithei all
caps or all lower-case.

The f act of press-printing appears
to be esrablished by the relalive posi-
tion of the "Paids." They are parallel
to each orher and aligning, wheiher set
in caps or lo,wer-case letters. There are
no arbitrary angles.

The style of qrpe used in this over-
printing (or precancelling) was ex-
tensively used in the newspaper and
job printing offices during 

- tlie nine-
teenth century and known as "Bold-
face Roman." It declined in favor
with the coming of the new cenrurlr
but is now being revived in modified
form as "tllrra Bodoni."

To sum up-if the aurhorities and
experts agree that these overprints are
authentic-done in thg United Srates,
either by some posrmasrer or aurho-
rized private concern-then they ap-
pear to me ro be legitimate Precancels
according ,to every "rule of Hoyle,"
and the only remainirg questions are,
where v/ere ,they used and by whom?

Barbados ..Sea GardensD
Barbados placed in circulation on

Jrly 1 a 4-pence posrage sramp with
"Sea Garden" as ,the design 

-and 
a

6-pence posrage picturing Fort Char-
lotte, together wirh an 8-pence airmail
stamp illustraring a lighthouse. The
ak item is the same as the previous
S_-pence, but wirh head of King
George VI subsritured for that oT
of King George V.-N eut Yorh Times.

Show this number of Tnr Rrvlrw
to your collector-friend.

Neth etlands' Su m m er Stam ps

Annually the Netherlands issue an
attractive ser of charity sramps, rhe
income derived being devored- to the
fight against ruberculosis and cancer,
aid of unwed morhers, and other cul-
tural purposes.
mer Stamps."
the following
t%c.*t%c. Philips van Marnix, author,

gray-brown.
3c.*zc. Otto Heldring, Protestant divine,

green.
Ac.*zc. Maria Tesselschade, poetess, red-

lilac.
5c.* 3c. Rembrandt, grearest Netherlands

painter, dark olive.
lz/zc.*3/rc. Hermanus Boerhaves, scien-

tist, blue.

Liechtenstein's Third Show
Opening on rhe 3orh of J*ly and

continuing until August 8th, rhe Postal
Museum of the Grand Duchy of
Liechtenstein will srage its third ex-
hibition of the sramps of that diminu-
tive State. Aside from the specialized
showing of its own issues, grear rari-
ties of other countries are to ,be on
exhibition, and there will be a bourse
in connection with the event. A special
stamp, similar to rhat of the exhibition
of t934, will be issued, portraying her
native composer Josef Reinberger.

They are called "Sum-
This year's set comprises
portrait stamps:
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Precancels : Headache to Col lectors
By A. E. Grrosor

Stamp Review Editor, Chicago Herald Examiner

Precancel collectors are in for an-

other headache. Recently it was an-

nounced by the postal czars that no
stamps above six cents would be Pre-
cancelled after Joly. Now comes an
about face.

It seems that stamps of any denomi-
nation will be precancelled in future-
but there's a catch in it, and in the
catch comes the headache.

All business houses desiring to use

precancels above the six-cent value
will be permitted to do S0, but they
must have printed on toP of the Pre-
cancel the lnitials of their firm, and
the abbreviation of the month and
year.

How TrtEv'tt Loor
If the Herald and Examiner, for

instance, wants to use eight-cent Pre-
cancels, they must look this way:

G. H, & E. Jul. 38

be employed. Do you see the chances
for error varieties incipient therein?

STrtar ro Corrrcr?
Now comes the question: what are

precancel collec,rors going to do, rry ro
complete a collection of sramps bear-
ing the initials of every business house
in the counrry which gers a permit?
Or will they limit their collections ro
the firms in rheir own rown, ciry or
State? Or ro certain months or years?

And the question of supply will
prove another sticker, because the
regulations provide that supplies of
stamps for this sorr of precancelling
will be limited ro the nurrlber of
stamps the permit-holder can use dur-

lqg ,f,. month indicated on the sramp.
If unavoidable circumsrances prevent,
ten days are allowed in which ro use
up the sramps.

Here's another catch: precancel users
may print their initials on sramps from
/z-cent to 6 cents also, if they desire.

Get out the aspirin, preke fans !

Berlin International Show 1939
The Capital of Greater Germany

will be host ro the International
Philatelic Exhibition in L939.The
event has been tentatively ser for
August. This year's Show will be held
in Praha (Prague) , Czechoslovakia.
The L94O International will be held
in London.

Make your plans to attend all three
events. There'll be no war.

GiltoAc0
ILLIilOIS

The business firm's initials must be
printed in the same type as that used
by the Bureau of Engravi.g in Pre-
cancelling the stamps. But the print-
ing must be done locally by the permit-
holder. This will not only cost the
business house money for printing, but
additional bother and book-keeping.

Instead of all precancels being done
by one Federal bureau, hereafter-as-
suming that enough permit-holders
will follow the new plan-hundreds
of print-shops all over the country will
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Th ree-way Collector's Show-Piece

J-

FRANKLIN HOUSE,

Tuscumuii,, Ala.
JAS. TIIx,OCKI(ON,TON

Prop-rietor
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-Tr HE "Flag" covers of the Con-

I federacy wirh their varying num-l- ber of srars in the field-especi-
ully when printed in colors-are prized
pieces in aly collection. Second in
interest are the covers with a "Business
Card"-hs1sl, college, professional or
cofiunercial. Quite a nugrber of col-
lectors are special izing in this field.
Needless to add that Handstamped
Postmasters' Provisionals are desirable.

$7hen, therefore, all three are found
combined on one cover-and a per-
fection piece at 6hx1-y7s have a real
"Show-Piece."

Such an unusual cover is here illu-
strated. It is from the collection of
Dr. M. Y. Dabney of Birmingham,
Ala., and there are probably few ro
match it in interest and beauty.

The cover, of whire paper, measures
6x3rfi inches. The impression of the
Provisional, while quite heavily srruck,

is from an insufficiently-inked stamper,
showing the rim lines of every letter
of the inscription. The posrmark, roo,
is lightly srruck, and the daring is
somewhat indistinct, ,but the visible
curve of rhe first lemer would indicare
an ('(S" 

(Sepr. L7,1861). The card of
the Franklin House, roo, is prinred in
colors-red and blue-and was done
along wirh the printing of the fl^g.
The parallel framing lines, "Tui-
cumbia, Ala. and "Proprietor" appear
in blue, while "Franklin House't 

-and

"Jm. Throckmorton" are in red. The
field of the fl^g shows seven srars-
one of the rarer "numbefs." The
cover is truly a "Three-$Vay Collector's
Show-Piece.

Tnr Rrvlpw becomes your philatelic
scrap-book 

- a permanenr ricord of
the year's best things in Philately.
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New Co nlederate R. R. Pmk.

Among the material in a recent find
made by Mr. $f. L. Chew and Mr.
Ed. Gilder of Birmingham, Ala. there
was an hitherto unlisted Railroad post-
mark, here illustrated. Mr. Chew ad-
vises that the Alabama & Tennessee
River Rail Road operated from Selma
to Columbiana, and possibly beyond
these points. The letters (folded lemer-
sheets) are dated Shelby, in March
and Mry of L862, and both are
franked with the 5c. green of l" 861.
This "Ala. & Ten. Riv. R. R." makes
the eighth Southern railroad line with
its own postmarks operating in the
South during the STar Between the
States, of which we have record.

Plan Exhibit at Convention
The exhibition to be held in con-

nection with the Society of Philatelic
Americans' convention at Chicago,
August 25, 26 and 27 will be rypical
of the spirit of the convention; offer-
ing opportunity. 'to collectors of both
high and low estate.

Outstanding rarities will be ex-
hibited by leading collectors, and in-
teresting though inexpensive 'displays
of philately'r sidelines will have their
share of the space.

A,ttractively displayed in the air-
conditioned exhibition hall, the 300
or more frames will offer philatelic
satisfaction for all. Collectors desirous
of exhibiting their treasures should
communicate with Elmer Stuart, Room
2O5, ,8 Sf. STashington St.

By special arrangement with a

Chicago radio station, the convention
will be appropriately "aired."

Interesting and valuable material is
being assembled by Kuhlman and
Nagel for the convention auction, and
as a side show a special floor aucdon
of Bureau Print Precancels will be held
on the afternoon of August 27.

New Li nc-Up ofTh e Scott Co.
The June number of Scott's Monthly

lournal prints official announcement of
the new line-up of ownership of the
company and announces the new editor

f ,;:*"'i*['i "* Yi l:iffi 
" "T'll::trolling the wholesale and retail stamp

business of the former Scott Company;
the auction and commission house, J.
C. Morgenthau & Co., fnc., formerly
a Scott- suBsidi ary; the Scott retail
business in Scott publications, as well
as the publishing of the Monthly
f ournal. Taking the place of Mr.
Prescott Holden Thorp, who resigned
ro establish himself in California, Mr.
Deoch Fulton will edit the company's
monthly pu,blication.

The George VI set for Antigua is
promised for September, according to
Die Pofimarhe of Vienna.

e, -1 Z b
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Tur Rrvtrw-One Dollar the year
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Free Mail of the United States
By Hannv M. KoNIrrrsER

7!REE Lerters, that is letters

H franked by the signatures ofJ- government officials, made their
legal appearance in the United States
on November 8, t775, when the Con-
tinental Congress, sitting on that day,
conferred the franking privilege up on
its membership by a motion, reading,
as follows:

"Resolued that all letters to and
from the delegates of the United
Colonies, during the sessions of
Congress, pass, and be carried
free of Postage, the members hav-
ing engaged upon their honour
not to frank or enclose any letters
but their own."

This resolution was printed in the
Pennsyluania Pachet, Novernber 10,
177 5, and appears in the I ournals of
the C ontinental Con gress, \Tashington,
Vol. Three.

On November 10, L77r,

i.g posts for conveyirg letters and
intelligence, through the counrry."
This comrnittee reported on J"ly Zith
and on the followirg d"y the entire
day's session was on this report and
that d^y saw the enactment of legis-
lation creating a Postmaster-General
and assistants; also legislation creating
certain posts, from Falmourh, in the
North, to Savannah in the Sourh, also
the establishment of rates of posrage
20 per cent, less than the Parlia-
mentary rates prevailirg.

By the same resolution Benjamin
Franklin was made Postmaster-General
for one yeff at a salary of one thous-
and dollars per annum.

Free mailing privileges had been
enjoyed by the post office officials of
the English Post Office, and by the
various officials of the Crown in the
Americas, and ir was nor until L794
that .an effort was made ro charge for
this service.

The Third Congress, sitting at Phil-
adelphia, Decem,ber 2, 1791, passed an
act relating to the postoffices and posr
roads within the United States, de-
creeing, in part, as follonws:

Sect. 19. And be it further en-
acted, That the following letters
and packets, and no other, shall
be received and conveyed by post,
free of charge, . all letters and
packets, to and from the Presi-
dent, or Vice*President of the
United States, and all letters or
packets not exceeding two ounces
in weight, to or from any member
of the Senate. or the House of
Representatives, the Secretary of
the Senate or Clerk of the House,

passed an act
right "to the

the

the Continental Army, and to chief
commander in the army in the North-
ern Disrrict." On January 9, L776, the
mail sent to or by soldiers in service
was exempted from postal fees, but
such letters were to be sent under the
franking signature of "some person
authorized for that purpose by the com-
manding officer of the department."

Congress assumed the right to the
postal system, such as it was, by the
act of M.y 29, L775, when ,a resolution
prevar,led to appoint Franklin, Lynch,
Richaid Henry Lee, Samuel Adams
and Livingston as a committee to
"consider the best means of establish-
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fxm ;i't,,ff:1,1'::'o l1#I
one days after such session; all
letters of the Secretary of the
Treasury, Comptroller, Register
and Auditor of the Treasury, the
Treasurer, the Secretary of State,
the Secretary of \Var, Com-
missioner of Revenue, the Post-
rnaster-General, his assistant; And
deputies and the deputy postmas-
ters shall receive two cents for
each free letter (their own
excepted ) .

This act, indicating a payment to
postoffices, was approved by President
$Tashington on May 8, L794. At this
time John Adams was Vice-President
and Frederick A. Mtihlenberg was
Speaker of the House.

Up to this time, apparently, free
mail privileges had been enjoyed by
the officials of the government as a

form of largesse on the part of post-
masters and their post riders. Th€
two-cent Payment, on the Part of the
goyernment, for free letters was con-
tinued undl L847, at which time
Congress appropriated a sum of money
to the Post Offrce Department. for
postal services rendered.

The earliest postmasters of the
United States decried the franking
evil, the earliest recorded figures of the
cost being presented in the 1803 re-
port of Postmaster-General Gideon
Granger, who placed the total cost for
1801 at $z;9t.O9 which srun had
been paid to postmasters as allowances
for services rendered on free mail in
the then twenty-one States.

Posrar Htsronv
It may not be amiss to narrate,

briefly, the facts that produced the
splendid postal system of our country.
It had its beginnings in 1639 when

the Massachusetts General Court ap-
pointed Richard Fairbanks to act as

postmast€r, and to receive one perny
for each letter.

The Colonial Court of Virginia
created legislation to carry letters from
one plantation to another in L617, and
the Director General and C,ouncil of
New Nethedands on June L657, re-
quired the citizens to deposit their
letters with the Secretary of ahe 'Colony,
and were expected to piy "three stivers
in wampum" for each letter.

In 1693 the several colonies effected
a postal union, regularly transporting
mail from berween Portsmouth, Bos-
ton, Saybrook, Philadelphia, New
York, Maryland, and Virginia.

All these postal efforts were inde-
pendent of England. It was not until
1710 that the British Parliarnent took
cognizance of the American Post.
Patents were granted for the American
posts, then the British Government
took over the posts, operating these as

a branch of the London Post Office,
and under this system Benjamin Frank-
lin represented the Crown in America.

Samuel Osgood, the first postmaster-
general under the Constitution, com-
plained about the over-extension of the
free privilege, as did his successor,
Timothy Pickering. This intelligent
official, by the w&)r, was the first post
official chieftain to make up a list of
regulations to show the post ofhces, in
his charge, well under one hundred,
how to keep their accounts, allowing
space for free mail charges.

SThile the t8o1 cost for Free Mail
was $2,59L.o9, ir jumped the follow-
i.g yeff ro #2,921.54, and in'1846,
on a rwo-cent basis, according to
Postmaster-General Collamer, the total
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cosr was over $z;o,ooo. In t969,
when the Congressional appropriation
for Free Mail, was $zoo,obb, the then
head of the Post Office, Creswell,
declared the sum was insufficient for
the mail sent free.

According to recent reporrs the cost
of sending the mail of ihe Executive
Departments, as also the letters sent
by members of rhe Senate and the
House, reach the total of close to
Seven Million Dollars the year.

Abuses of rhe Free privileges are
noted from the earliest- days of our
government. In 183, Postmaster-Cren-
eral Barry reported that an officer of
the Governmenr was in rhe habir of
sending his stockings, ves6, handker-
chiefs and other articles of clorhing,
through the mails, ro his children.

Mernbers of Congress, apparently,
disregarded the law which }iipulated
their franking privilege extended only
to such ti,mes as they were in session.

The abuses of the franking con-
cessions developed the acr of L87 3
whereby Congress ordered that all
official communications should ,be senr,
in officially inscribed (printed) envel-
opes of various values and by special
stamps. This law created what are
known as the Departmenr Stamps of
the United Srares, each departmenr
having a set of stamps. These were
abolished in 1884, being supplanted
by the Official Envelopes, as ar presenr
employed.

Free mail, however, was still being
allowed, up ro 1861, ro posr offices
with small receipts, and the Congress
of the United Srares, in Lg6i, per-
mitted soldiers to send their **il col-
lect. By the same act the President
was granted the Free Letter privilege.

as also other offcial5-rgpg this Con-
grels eliminated the receipt of free
mail, thus abolishing the to- frce rights
of the offrcial folks.

The Confederare Congress granted
Free Mail rights ro the Post Ofhces,
but expected the officials of the Con-
federare Srates of America ro affix
stamps to their envelopes.

PosruARKS

The earliesr ,posrmarks, ro indicate
mail transit, came to this counrry from
England, and we knovr of NE\f
YORK (capitals-two lines) as early
as L756, and the small circular form
No, 22'(the "NO" over the "22,"
indicatirg November 22) as early as
L772. The circular form, as of the
current {rpe, did nor make irs ap-
pearance until 1800.

The official designation of the
sender, expeced on Free Mail, brought
forth the "B. Free Franklin" as ifre
signarure of the famous Benjamin
Franklin. General \Tashington, as
well as other Revolutionary 

- 
generals

employed the words "On Public Ser-
vice," or "Pu,blic Servicer" as well as
their signatures ro frank mail; mem-
bers of Congress generally employed
the word "Free", together widi ,their
names and office; and eady officials
wrote their names, their departments
and the word "Free."

Thomas Jefferson, while Presidenr,
often wrote "Free Th. Jefferson, Pr.
tI. S." on his address fronts-thus
comp,lyirg wirh the lawful require-
men'ts. Other Presidenrs wrore the
word "Free" with their signatures.
$7ith the developmenr of Official
Envelopes, in 1873, the mss. signarures
(ur franking rights) were no longer
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in operation. It is not unlikely, of
courie, to find Presidential Free Mail

-of 
,the Franked-by-Signatute ryPe uP

to the inauguration of President
Arthur.

President \Tashington was given the
franking privilege for life in L799,
and Martlia \Washington had this con-
cession conferred on her in 1800, be-
i.g the first woman to achieve this
mailing privilege. Since then every
widow of every President has been
privileged to send mail, free of charge,
by s pecial ACt.r, Former Presidents t€-

ceive similar courtesies, by special acts

of Congress.

Pittsburg's Golden Jubilee
Fifry years of continuous activity is

an honorable record for any stamP
society, and it is always a pleasure to
proclaim such an event.

On Saturday and Sunday, October
8th and 9th, the Philatelic Society of
Pittsburgh will celebrate its Golden

Jubilee in that ciry with an exhibition
and ibourse'in the \Tilliam Penn Hotel,
and the officers and members of this
"oldest philatelic organization in
S7estern Pennsylvania" have extended
a cordial invitation to all collectors to
come and enjoy the festivities with
them.

Mr. \f. J. \ilTooldridge is General
Chairman, with the followirg well-
known philatelists on the committee:
Harry E. Huber, Secretary-Treasurer;
A. E. Guenther, Arrangements; M. G.
Hanna, Bourse; G. M. Darby, Exhibit;
T. L. Bieber, Finance; R. A. Coleman,
Entertainment, and Dr. Alexander
Gibson, Publicity. An attractive Poster
stamp publicises the event.

Bra zil's "Brapex" lg38
'$7e have received from Senor

Bernardino Souza, Nicthero/, Bruzll, a

copy of the Prospectus for "Brapex" 
-Brazil's First International Philatelic

Exhibition, to ,be held in Rio de

Janeiro from October 22nd to 30th.
The event promises to be one of out-
standing importance inasmuch as His
Excellency Dr. Gatulio Vargas, Presi-
dent of the Republic, has consented
to be its Honorary President. By de-

cree the Brazilian government accords

official recognition and will give
financial support. Simultaneously the
Second Brazilian Philatelic Congress
will be in session, &s well as the First
South American Philatelic Congress.

The official catalog is printed in
seven languages and supplies detailed
information for visitors and exhibitors.
It may be had of the Directorat€ of
"Brapex," Avenida Rio Branco, ll7'
20, Rio De Janeiro, Brazil.

C SA Manuscript Postmarkg

$^,*J^r//,(/
J*-*. {,/, '

\7hile it will probably never be
practical to catalog Confederate manu-
icript postmarks, ,because no rwo from
the same place will ever be alike, it
will, nevertheless, make an interesting
display to collect these markings from
small postofftces that never had a.

regular postmark canceller. Some very
homely and curious names are among
these out-of-the-way places-one of
which here illustrated is typical:
"Limekilns, Ala."
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Wbat the Colonel Tbinks
Summertimc

l-fr HE "lazy season" is agiln upon

I us-that is to s2/, for those whot- can afford to quit work and loll
around in dolce f ar niente on mounrain
side or seashore. Most of us, however,
will stay at home, attend to whatever
,business happens to lose itself our warf ,
and "keep the home-fires burning,"
most generously assisted by old Sol.
The leather cushion has given way ,to
L stack of blotters on the editorial
tripod, and the old 9S-cent fan with
its bent wind-propeller is laboriously
issuing gusts of heat-conditioned air
across 

. 
my furrowed ,brow. But the

mint is green and luscious in Old
Virginia, and Allah is good and great.
So, why grow impatient? Sixry ad-
ditional days of ,broiling will but make
us more tender and tolerant.

Most of us have wrapt the old
collection in cellophane with moth
balls and stowed it away in the gamet
for the Summer-because the dealers
and auctioneers have all gone abroad,
ostensibly to replenish ,their stocks, but
in fact to infiltrate themselves with
$Ttirzburger and similar rejuvenating
elixirs-the wherewithal for purchas-
ing the which having been contributed
by us stay-at-homes during the past
semester. "'S7'hen the swallows home-
ward flyl' they, too, will return cocked
and primed for the ever-recurring
harvest season. And may that be a

fruitful one. In the mean time .

let's see if the tumbler is nicely frosted
and chase the tom-cat off the min,t bed.

rR,EO

The Conventions
The rank and file of our sramp col-

lectors with society affiliarions look
forward to the great annual conven-
tions with huppy anticipations. Not
alone because they will have ample
opportuniry to inspect and examine
and enjoy the stamps on exhibition,
take part in the rbusiness rransactions
and atten,d the bourse, but perhaps
primarily to meet again and greer old
friends of earlier years-swap remi-
niscences and maybe a few sramps,
and I do hope that a large number 

-of

the "old fellows" will determine ro
amend one or all of these gatherings.

. Spread far across our great countr/,
it may not be practical, or even pos-
sible, to attend all, but every sramp-
collector should arrange to attend at
least one of these conventions. They
are inspira.tional-rlr.y ' add zest ro
your activities and give you many new
ideas. They are Philately's great
forum, where you may freely "swap
your knowledg.." And remember,
that you will caffy away with you in
the same measure as you give. Go
with the determination to make friends
and enjoy every hour, and you will
look back on "Convention Days" as

the happiest experience of your life.

Being refections
oftbe Editor's re-
actioh to cument
eugnts as. they re-
late to Pbilately
and the utelfare
of ber followers, I
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Ash brook's Mast erpiece
Stanley Ashbrook has written the

greatest book on a United States stamp
ever produced in America or any other
country. This statement will not be
challenged. The first volume of the
rwo that are to present the complete
story of "The United States One Cent
Sramp of 18rL-L857" has come ro us
from the publisher, H. M. Lindquist,
2 'W'est 46th Street, New York. It is
sold at $1.;0. The work is dedicated
to Mr. Saul Newbury, whose inspira-
tion and generosity made possible the
publication. There are special chapters
by Elliott Perry, Clarence \7. Brazer
and Mannel Hahn. The Preface is
written by Ernest R. Jacobs.

It will not be necessary-here or
abroad-to write of Stanley Ashbrook.
His fame as a student forms a bright
chapter in the story of Philately. But
in this work he has produce d his
masterpiece. It is complete. $7hat
more need be said/ And hereafter,
like "lY ebster, when in dispute," it
will become a. by-word with collectors
of the One Cent of '5L-'57 ro say:

" Ashbrook, when in doubt."
This work, too, reflects the great

boon of the recently enacted Illustra-
tion Law, in that the author has been
enabled to add the "talking picture"
to the written word. It is all so fine.

Keeper o[ the King's Sta]nps
Sir John I7ilson, Bt., has ,been ap-

pointed Keeper of the King's Phila-
telic Collmtion, succeeding the late Sir
Edward Denny Bacon. Sir John, who
is a barrister, is now President of the
Royal Philatelic Sociery of London.

"lnflation" (?) and Stamps
I7e are reprinting, elsewhere in this

issue, an editorial by Al Burns in the

June 25th W eekly Philatelic Gossi p.
There is more ,than a modicum of truth
in his statements. After the \7orld
STar I assisted three friends in Ger-
maolr, who had become impoverished
by the inflation, in the sale of their
fine collections .at auction in this
count{r. The returns, in American
dollars at that time, practically re-
established these parties.

Furthermore, it may be of interest
to add that ,the stamp business in
Continental countries is enjoying an
unprec€dented ,boom, due to the un-
settled polidcal condidons. SThile the
free transfer of collateral is greatly
restricted in several counrries, the in-
vesting of funds in rare sramps is a

common practice, since these can rbe

more readily sent abroad and converted
into cash for deposit to the owner's
account. \fhile great risk is taken by
this procedure, Europeans 'still think
stamps the best investment, even
though they do not send them abroad.
They are more mobile than bricks-and-
mortar, goods and chattels, currency
and coin, and not subject to "inflarion"
or "deflation."

S7hile I do not subscribe to the fear
of a serious inflation in the United
$gxgg5-such as Continental Europe
suffered-I am a firm believer in the
safety of funds invested in sramps-
no matter what's ahead.

Philately's political pots for the
Conventions' stews are aga;in aboiling

-and 
in 'thi: heat!

\Zhy can't we convene in the Fall?
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Stamps at Auctions
Despite the "ups-and-downs" to

which mo$ possessions are subjeced,
stamps seem still to be riding on an
even keel, if the results of some recent
auctions are a criterion. Paul Ash-
burn's sale of the Ahern collecdon of
United ,States, Confederates and
Foreign, and F. $f. Kessler's sale of
an almost complete Airmail collection

-from which we print copious ex-
tracts of prices realized-should serve
to hearten the Thomases who doubt
the good judgment of collecting
stamps with the "subconscious" belief
that, if necessary, their "investment"
will not prove a losing one.

The greater part of the Ahern col-
lection consisted of foreign stamps,
and while in superb condition, Ameri-
cao collectors have never been over-
enthusiastic in the maffer of overseas
issues-with the possible exception of
the classics-and our bidding on this
material does not approach the prices
obtained in European auctions. But
Ahern',s U. S. and Confederates were
"favorite" material with our collectors,
and that 'fact is fully reflected in the
prices obtained. Few sales have rbeen

so well and thoroughly publicised as

this, and Paul Ashburn has established
himself as a painstaking cataloger and
an efficient salesman. These abilities
ate recognized 

'by 
his contemporaries.

Highly encouraging to airmail col-
lectors are the returns from the Kessler
sale held in New York on Mry 7th.
I7hen it can be reported that "few
stamps brought less than one-third,
many over two-thirds, some almost
full, some full, and quite a. num,ber
ouer catalag," it would seem that there
is something wrong with the catalog-

or, that airmails, especially the bemer
class, arc tip-top in rhe estimarion of
AmeriCan ColleCtorS. Horvever_turn
to the more detailed reporrs on another
page, and pat yourself on the back if
your collection contains some of the
high-price-fetching material there
listed.

Chattanooga's Posta I History
The Chattanooga Public Library has

selected Mr. John D. Stanard of Chat-
tanooga, a men:rber of the American
Philatelic Sociery and the 'Collectors
Club of New York, to write a, postal
history of the City as a research project
for the Reference Room.

The Lirbrarian, Miss Adelaide C.
Rowell, &s well as Mr. Stanard, will
appreciate any assistance given rhem
in the collecting of data, reference
notes, photographs and covers ,posr-

marked at Chattanooga. The latter
material is especially needed, and if
sent for inspection, will be returned
within three days. Rare philatelic
material should be sent registered and
will be so returned with a postage
refund.

A1[ correspondence should ,be ad-
dressed to Mr. John D. Stanar.d, P. O.
Box 306, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Full acknowledgment will be ac-
corded all pe'rsons who assist in this
work by stfimitting material or dara,
and we trust that a generous response
will be ,forthcoming. It is a Southern
undertaking and should appeal ro all
collectors of Confederates.

Tnr Rrurw becomes your philatelic
scrap-book - a permanent record of
the year's best things in Philately.
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oFundamentals of Philately,
\Thenever a philatelic work appears

from the pen of Ingeneur Edwin
Mtiller, editor and publisher of Die
Postruarke (Vienna), we may at once
know that somethi.g of uncommon
worth has been contributed to the
informative literature of our pursuit-
for Miiller rs not alone an enthusiastic
collector, but a prolific and able writer,
and a scientist, and whatever he does
bears the characteristics of provenbial
German thoroughness.

I have received a copy of his latest
work: "Grundbegriffe der Postwert-
zeichenkunde," of which the above
caption is a fah translation. In hand-
some brown cloth'binding, this volume,
of 37 6 pages of text and profuse
illustration, contains explicit informa-
tion on all matters pertainirg to ,the

production of stamps and allied col-
lectanea. A brief review of the con-
tents will afford some idea of its scope.
\7e are introduce d to the funda-
men,tals of philately and to stamp
collecting, and then the chapters go
on in the following order: The Post-
age Stamp; the Postmark; Catalogs
and Hand-Books; Trade Values and
Intrinsic Values; Designs and Proofs ;

the Methods of Printing; Paper;
Colors; Printi.g; Gums; Methods of
Perforation ; the Stamp Picture; the
Cancellation Picture; Issue and \7ith-
drawal of Stamps; the Use of the
Postage Stamp; the Postal Service ; and
finally the Postage Stamp as an Object
of Collectanea. A thorough Index,
indispensable in such a work, is
appended.

It would be difficult to find another
work equalling this volume in its
'cyclopedic range of information, and

it is hoped that arrangern€nts can be
made for a translation into English,
so that our collectors and students
might have access to the wealth of its
information.

The volume may be had from the
publishers: "Die Postmarke" Ges.
m.b.H., STallnerstrasse 6a, Vienna,
Greater Germany. The price is 10
Marks, plus L.71 M. postage.

Exit "Postage & Revenue,
My good friend Mr. Herrnann

Focke of New York calls 'my attention
to something I had not particularly
noticed on these nu'merous new Pic-
torials from the British possessions.
But let me quote:

I note that the printers of the stamps
for Great Britain and her Colonial Empire
must have reached the conviction that it is

an anomaly to call these constant new
issues of pictorials "postage" stamps any
longer, because the majority of them appear
with only the name of the country ( or
colony ) and the face vzlus-1hs words
"Postage" or "Postage & Revenue" being
omitted on the new sets with the effigy of
the young king-a procedure with which
I am in hearty accordance, because it tells
us that most of these creations are intended
almost exclusively for the collectors to
paste them into their picture books, as

almost none of them will or can ever be
used for paying postage in the regular way;
whereas ' they. are wonderful means for
creating a much-needed revenue in these
times of ever-growing budgets and the lack
of other means to provide for them.

Come to think of it, wouldn't it be
appropriate to somewhat paraphrase
the old familiar "Postage & Revenue"
and have it read "Revenue from Col-
lectors" ? It's time we received some
recognition for donating.
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Death of Gen. Fred. Tschudy
Through Birmingham (Ala.) news-

papers, kindly sen,t by Dr. M. Y.
Dabnel, we learn of the death of Gen.
Frederick Tschudy, which occurred on
Jrly 5th in that city. The General was
in his sixty-eighth year.

Count Frederick von Tschudy, who
gained the military rank of General
through his service as Mrjor-General
of the Pennsylvania National Guard
in the Spanish-American S(ar, uras a

native of Switzerland and attended the
University of Z:urich. After serving
with the British in the Sudan, he came
to this country while still a young man,
and located in Pennsylvania. He moved
to Birmingham in L909. He figured
prominently in the development of
that deadly explosive T. N. T., and
superintended its manufacture in Fair-
field during the STorld \Var. An out-
standing kenner of stamps, he was
entrusrcd with the cataloging and the
sale of the famous Harvey \Toodward
collection. He was looked upon as a

man of sterling integrity and "Ala-
bama's most scholarly philatelist."

He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Lydia Tschudy.

Philip Kosacl( Passes Away
From Die Postmarke (Vienna) we

learn of the death of Herr Philipp
Kosack of Berlin, which occurred on
Mry 16th. Kosack was one of the
best known dealers in Germany and a

man of sterling character, and of
whom the Editor acquired most of his
German States and Colonies in earlier
years, plus the pleasure of meeting him
personally in Berlin.

Death o[ a Great Englishman
Sir Edward Denny Bacon, K. C. V.

O., Curator of the King of England's
Philatelic Collection, died on June )th
in his 77th year. "Our National Phila-
telist," as his countrymen fondly titled
him, was born at Ilford, Essex, August
29, L860, and began collecting stamps
at the age of seven. His honorable
career in the Philatelic Soci.ry of Great
Britain, which he joined when he was
not quite rwenry, led him ever upward
to the Presidency in I9L7. He was
marked as an indefatiguable worker
and kenner of stamps, and at the death
of the late T. K. Tapling, M. P., he
succeed,ed to the task of arranging the
collection for the British Museum.
On the death of Mr. J A. Tilleard,
in t9L3, Mr. Bacon was appointed to
succeed as Curator of the King's Phila-
telic Collections. Knighthood was
conferred on him by King George V
at Christmas of L932.

Death of Liberia's President
News has been received of. the

death of the former President of the
Republic of Liberia, Edwin J . Barclay,
which occurred in Monrovia on Jrly
1 1th. The colorful stamps of this
Negro Republic on the southwest coast
of Africa, founded ,by Negro freedmen
from the United States in L822, have
long been the delight of younger
collectors. The Editor recalls writing
to the late President (then in some
post connected with the Post Office
Department) in L89t, and receiving
in return a cover franked with a pair
of the 1894 bi-colored triangular 5c.
stamps, which he still possesses.
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Stil I \7aiti n g forthe F ireworks
Another three months has passed

without anything in the way of fire-
works "busiin' 15ose" in Eur6pu. Our
forrunate vacationists are crow,ding the
continental countries and enjoying the
scenery and the people-getting the
tension out of their nerves and the
fear out of their souls. They hear no
talk of "war" and see no cocked hair-
triggers. Of course Europe is "staged"
for the tourist, as our editors tell us.
The soldiery is kept in the woodshed,
the ,bamleships' crews are seen fishing
for minnows, the planes are hanging
on the clothesline and the tanks are
used to spread fertilizer. They're heck
on carnouflaging their sinister activities
while the inquisitive tourist may be
snooping around to see just when the
spufterirg ti,me-fuse will go off. . . And
still nothing goes eff-sxcept barrage
upon barrage of new pictorials. I arn
preservi.g some of these "Strish-
father-of-the-thought" and "inspired"
ed,itorials. Some duy I hope to reprint
them under the title of "The Jackass
Book," and sell the copy for one cent

-refunding 
the cent upon evidence

,that I have cured the reader of the
jitters.

Death of Henry S. Adair
Another well-known "Old-timer"

has answered the last roll-call. Henry
S. Adair, one-time Secretary of the A.
P. S., and a{r ardent collector of Con-
federates, died at Columbus, Ohio, on
Muy 29th in his sixtieth year.

Show this number of THE Rrvrcv
ro your collector-friend.

Stamps in Old \filliamsburs
ITilliamsburg in Virginia is fasr

bemming the Mecca of Americans.
The old Capital of Colonial Virginia,
siruated in the section that marks the
first ,permanent English settlement in
America has awakened from its cen-
tury-long sleep and again arisen in the
royal splendor of that earlier dry.
There, amid the restored gardens, and
taverns and homes of the gentle folk
of early Virginia one breathes the very
atmosphere of a splendid past and,
surrendering to the subtle charm of
the surroundings, one stands before
the Palace Gates, expecting in a

filoment to see stately Governor
Alexander Spotswood attended by the
dignitaries of the Colony stride forth
to receive the obeisance of his majes-
ry's most loyal subjects.

In such surroundings-where Bridsh
and ,Colonial, Federal and Confederate
arms have clashed-one ,would expect
to find a Stamp Shop above all things.
And, truly, there it is. For some time,
Mr. Kenneth R. Cunningham, an adop-
ted son of the ancient burg, has con-
ducted just such a shop, and his place
is the rendezvous of collectors of the
vicinity and the route's end for tourist
collectors. Do not fail to call while in
\Tilliamsburg, and inspect his Con-
federates as well as other stamps.
Go right up Duke of Gloucester
Street to Palace Green. Any \Tilliams-
burger will direct you to the Colonial-
'Confederate Stamp and Coin Co.

lfhy not subscribe to the Rrvlrw
and keep posted on all that ranspires
in the realm of Philately? Only gt
the year.
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Allen's Historical Cachets
Small wonder that Harry Allen, Inc.

is receiving letters from all over the
country in glowing praises of the
series of First-Day Historical Art
Covers put out by this concern. Mr.
Allen, himself an ardent collecror, last
year enlisted the service of the lare
Dugald S7alker to produce a nurnnber
of cachets of superb artisric merit.
They proved a success from the srarr,
but the series was cut short by the
death of that remarkable penman.
Unwilli.g to give up an effort so
auspiciously begun, Mr. Allen happily
found in two well-known Richmond
artists talent that could fittingly carry
oo, and the series submitred to us
presents, unquestionably, the acme of
artistic renditions of historical subjecs.
These masterpieces were drawn by
Ernest R. Gilbert and Lobron Coakley,
and would find recognition in any
Salon. See ad in ,this number.

Zeppel i n Ce nte n aryA irm a i ls
S7e have received from Mr. Her-

mann Sieger, Lorch, $Ttirtternberg,
Germany, the set of two airmail
stamps commemorating the one hun-
dredth anniversary of Count Zeppelin's
birth. The D-Pf g. bltre shows the
Count in the open gondola of one of
his first ships, while the 50-Pfg. green
shows the gondola of the latest rype.
On the lower ,margin of the 21-Pfg.
appears the technical drawing of the
first ship, while the same space on the
50-Pfg. shows a similar plan of the
latest Zeppelin. The designs are ,by
the artist von Axster-Heudtlass, sreel-
plate, and without watermark.

Death o[ William Lycett
One of .the most lovable characters

in American Philately was removed
from our midst when "uncle Billy"
Lycett, as he was afiecdonarely called
by his friends, passed on to his reward
at his home in Cape May, N. J., April
15th. To those who knew "LJncle
Billy" from "the earlier years" the
news of his dearh 'brought poignanr
grief. It was a privelege ro possess
his friendshi,p-and I enjoyed that
privilege for many years-ro the end.

Aside from his philatelic activi,ties

-for he was an ardent collector and
Secretary of the S. P. A. for "longer
than the memory of man recalleth"-
he was a craftsman of oursrandirg
ability. It was his pride to have been
the head proof-reader for the Ameri-
can Book Company, in which position
he was responsible for the prbofs on
several editions of the Bible, the
Concordance with Hebrew references
and translations (of which he read the
Hebrew) and a number of mathe-
ma.tical series for I. C. S. of Scranron.
But the greatest atmibute of the rnan
was his cheerful and amiable dispos-
tion-the magnet that drew into- his
circle of friends all who came in con-
tact with him. That current of human
contag is rl,Ow broken-but "IJncle
Billy" will live on, ro us, in that better
world of 'Memory.

1 00th Y ear of Postage Stamp
Rumor hath it that ,Grear Britain

will issue a commemorative marking
the centenary of the posrage sramp.
It is to ,be hoped that this will be a
reproduction of the first Penny Black.
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Th echaco: Bone o[ Contest
The smouldering fires that divide

Paraguay and Bolivia on the disputed
Gran Chaco arc about to burst into
the lurid flame of war again, and
Philately is being used "for all it's
worth" to spread propaganda and
enlist our sympathies for one side or
the other. Both countries issue map
stamps on which the Chaco is claimed.
The latest awakenirg to the i'mportance
of Philately is the announcement that
the Postal Administration of Paraguay
has created a Philatelic Section and
appointed Sefror Julio C. Santivi a1o,
at Asunci6n, to be the Chief, with the
expressed purpose o^c creating propa-
ganda favorable to Paraguay. Sefror
Santivi ago states that it has not yet
,been determined whether his office is
to sell stamps direct to foreign buyers,
but that he- is prepared to furnish in-
formation on new issues as well as old.

Ha nds Off the I I I ustration Law
Philately's barometer indicates an-

other squall ahead. There are always
some confounded meddlers who will
not "let good enough alon€," but are
constantly monkeying with the steering
apparutus. They'll "fiddle around"
unlit they short-circuit somethitg and

-ger 
ttr,e shock of their lives, and

richly deserve it.
There is a "movement" in the mak-

ing to "improve" the Illustration Law.
\7hat that "improvement" could pos-
sibly be, I, and probably a few others,
am at a loss to comprehend. Suffice
it to salr, that it will not be for the
welfare of our hobby. The law as it
stands is good, and everybody-save
the few malcontents and meddlers-is
satisfied. \7hat is to be "improved"

-and 
for who's ,benefit? $7here's

"the nigger in the wood-pile" ?

Bartels'Envelopes of the U,S.
The Illustration Law is bearing

wholesonle fruit and Philately in our
country is grateful. This will apply
in particular to Envelope collectors
who receive the Sixth Edition of Bar
tels' "Envelopes of the United States"
(Price )0c.). Along with a detailed
description of all 19rh Century Dies,
there are six photogravure plates illu-
strating seventy of these dies. These
illustrations are unquestionably the
finest obtainable. and we recommend
the catalog to all envelope collectors.
Published by J. M. Bartels Company,
Inc., L7 John St., New York.

Happy Tourists
The Editor had the pleasure of a

call from Mr. and Mrs. Harold L.
Mills of STorcester, Mass., while
stopping over in Richmond, en toute
home from their wedding, which took
place in Georgia. The h"ppy couple
will take in the Reunion at Getrysburg.
Mr. Mills is an ardent collector of
Confederates, and the Editor enjoined
upon his bride to see to it that he
become a good Johnny Reb. Blessings
upon them!

Surinam has celebrated the 75th
anniversary of the emancipation of the
slaves in that Netherlands colony by
the issue of four pictorials.THr Rrvrcv-One Dollar the year.
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No New Z.ppelin Flisht
Airmail cellectors who had looked

forward to the coming of some special
stamps for the first Trans-Atlantic
flight of 'the new giant Zeppelin will
be disappointed. The event has been
indefinitely postponed, due to the re-
fusal of our Government to release a

sufficient quantity of helium with
which to tharge the airship 

- 
the

reason given being that the German
government might employ this non-
inflammable gas in its aerial war craft.
Since the dictionary defines helium as
" a hypothetical elementary substance
first discovered in the atmosphere of
the sun," I can at last understand that
German drive for "a place in the sun."
As soon as they "get there" the big
Zrp will come over. In the mean time
let's continue to sell the Jupr scrap
metal and war supplies.

S. P. A. Convention Seal
An attractive steel-engraved seal has

been issued by the S7ashington Stamp
Club, Branch 26 of the Society of
Philatelic Americans, in honor of the
coming convention of that society, to
be held in the Hotel La Salle in
Chicago in August. It is the work of
Henry Grimsland, "Engraver Extra-
ordinary to Chicago Philately," and is
printed in red on white paper. It is
perforated in the center of a small
sheet 

- 
miniature. style-and can be

obtained for 10 cents each and a self-
addressed stamped envelope from the
S. P. A. Convention Committee, Room
2O), 5 8 Sf. \Tashington Street,
Chicago, Ill. The proceeds will go
toward defraying convention expenses.

Got Their "Dutch" Up
The Government of the Nethedands

voices official disapproval of the wordt'Dutch" as applied ro her colonies
"Dutch East Indies," "Dutch Guiana"
and "Dutch '$7'est fndies," and desires
that these possessions tbe henceforth
known as the Netherlands Indies,
Surinam and CuraEao.

The tetm, or ,byname, "Dutch,"
which has permanently fastened itself
on the pages of our dictionaries and
become a part of our lingo, was first
applied to the inhabitanrs of the
Netherlands by the English, who are
famous for mispronouncing foreign
words 

- 
sometimes even their own

polyglot tongue. Germans of the Low-
lands that they are, they called them-
selves "Duitsch" ( "Deutsch" in Ger-
man, and pronounced "Doytsh" ) . In
time this became "Dutch" among the
English speaking peoples, and finally
degenerated to a term of ridicule
closely approaching derision-1yi1ness,
"Dutch treatr" "Dutch courage" and
other colloquial witticisms.

The stock of De Ruyter, who once
sailgd up the Thames with brooms
nailed to the mastheads of his fleer,
is tired of being called "Durch." It is
as offensive to them as "Dago" is to
the Italian, "Greaser" to the Mexican
and "Gringo" to the American north
of the Rio Grande.

Bogota's 400 Years

*3i Jffi:['" Jl. ?l1Tox"rxill
consisting of the values 1, 2, 5, 10,
15 and 50 centavos and I peso on the
occasion of Bogota's fourth cenrenary.
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The Stamps o[ Bergedorf
Forry years ago-to be exact, in

Decem,ber, 1897 and May, 1898-my
first stamp magazinq T he Virginia
P hilatelist, carried the story of the
Stamps of Bergedorf, the most inte-
resdng of the early German States,

and about which there has been con-
siderable controv€rsy. It was from the
pen of the sole living Tan qualified
iu tell it-Dr. John Paalzow, son of
the Postmaster 

- of Bergedorf, under
whose administration these stamPs

v/ere issued.
My old 

"friend Dr. Paalzow is still
hale and hearry as he looks forward to
his eighry-ninth birthday on October
28th oJ this ye^r. His fine letters from
South Orange, N. I., where he now
resides, giving evidence of an unim-
paired mind and vigorous^ bodY.' 

Because of the authentic data con-

tained- a legacy to coming generations
of philatelic students-and as a tribute
to ifr. Dean of American Philately,
the Story of the Stamps of Bergedorf
is reprinted in this number.

Sp.in Still Doins Busineis
Despite the fighting and the bom,b-

ing, ''Loyalist" Spain is not losing
sight of the opportunity of "turning
ai honest penny" at the expense of
stamp-colleclors. May .tst afforded an

opportunity to overprint 1 5 -centavos

siamps of the 1905-Cervantes set with
"Fiesta del Trabajo-l Mayo L938"
and surcharges of 41c. and 1 Peso.

Tnr Rrvtrw -- four big issues the
year for only One Dollar.

S. P. A. Slogan \finner
Some time ago the '$Tashington

Stamp Club, host to the coming con-
vention of the S. P. A. in Chicago,
announced a slogan contest to popu-
Larize the event. The award-an ex-
pense-free stay during the convention

-was 
made to George Hearne III, of

Shreveport, La. His doublenbarreled
phrase, which will be used in all ad-
vertising and publicity hereafter, is
"Smartest Philatelic Attraction-Since
Philatelists Assembled." Hearne is a

lad of seventeen, and a freshman at

Centenary College, Shreveport. He has
been instrumental in forming two
Junior societies rn his home city.

Now, let's "Speed Philately's Ad-
vance" and "Seek Popular Approval."
(No, I did not enter the contest. )

Qu een Ma rie ol Roumanir
The death of Queen Marie of

Roumania, granddaughter of Queen
Victoria of England, which occurred
on the 18th of July, removes from the
international stage one of its most
colorful characters. A woman of great
beauty, her classic f.ace, in the garb of
a nurse, adorned one of the stamps
of the L922 Coronation issue, and she
appeared in the designs of several
charity issues of her country. Ameri-
cans will recall her visit to this country
several years ago. S7e may look for-
ward to a mourning stamp from
Roumania.

Collectors interested in Swirzerland
are invited to join the Helvetia Society.

Jerome Marcus, 6029 N. Camac Sr.,
Philadelphia, Pa., is secretary.
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fimoll ord ftrkl ilrus
CoNoucrED By AU'GUST DIETZ. JR., AND CooprnaroRs.

All news penaining to this depaftment should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
109 East C-ary Sueet, Richmond, Virginia.

a ;ID-SUMMER is here again
l\/l and with it a variety of events
IVI rhat should please' ,the mosr
fastidious airmail and cover collector.
There are plenty of first flights in the
offing for the specialist in airmails and
a sufficient number of first days ahead
for the cover collector.

The convention of the American Air
Mail Society was, I am informed, a

huge s.rccesi. Its menabership is com-
posed of many of the most enthus,iastic
collectors and the grea,t work of this
organization cannot be measured in
dollars and cents. It prospers because
it always has a goal to attain; it thrives
because there is perhaps less friction
among its members ,than in many other
societies, and from the President to
the newest memtber you will always
find a co-operative, friendly, sympa-
thetic sprit of philatelic fellowship.
If you want. to ^'Liry^ a good sociery
sign up in the AAMS.

After the publication of every issue
of this quarterly I am called on the
mat by some irate cachet sponsor who
feels that he has been neglected by not
having his "notice" of a forthcoming
cachet announced in this column. I
am only too hrppy to run all of the
bona-f,de events sent in, but it is im-
possible and unfair to publish notices
that are strictly money-making ven-
tures. As an example, I quote a typical
"event" su,bstituting a fictitious name

and place and time; neverrheless ir is
the ,rype of notice that will not be
published. Here it is:

John Doe of Bodunksville, New
York, will sponsor a beautiful
two-color printed cachet on Au-

#i:"31, #*:i. iflr"&:;l,: "" *the town pump above Main Street.
Send LOc. in coin or commem.
stamps for this unusual cachet.
lf possible, it will cary a ship's
cancellation. Order as many as
you like. Mayor's autograph will
be on first 10 covers.

\7hile I know that the intentions of
the sponsors are good it is not con-
ducive to the welfare of the junior
collector who spends his dime for
these covers.

Official flights with cachets by the
Postmasters will soon take place from
the following cities : AM-38-Phoenix,
Arizona, Prescott, Arizona, Kingman,
Arizona, and Las Vegas, Nevada.
AM-39 Jacksonville, Tallahassee,
Marianna, Pensacola, Florida; Mobile,
Alabama; Gulfport, Miss., and New
Orleans, La. AM-40-Tampa and
Tallahassee, Florida; Albany, Atlanta,
Georgia; Dothan, Montgomery, Bir-
mingham, Florence, Sheffield and
Tuscumbia, Alabama; and Memphis,
Tenn. AM-41-Detroit, Flint, Sagi-
'naw, B^y City, Sheboygan and Sault
Ste. Marie, Michigan. Send your covers
now with 6c. airmail on each to Post-
masters in above cities. Specify routes.
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My good friend, Dr. S. E. Hutnick
of Philadelphia, has been heard from
quite frequintly lately-all in the form
oT his usual artistic display of indi-
vidually designed and amractively
hand-colored special event covers.
Three years ago I predicted that some-

time in the future several collections
would be known as the "Hutnick
Honies" and now I feel that mine is
near that dream. The Doctor is a

master of the pen and brush.

Speaking of artistic covers one may

only mention the name of HarrY
Allen, Inc., 22 North 9th St., Rich-
mond, Va. This firm started a cateer
in the cover field abou,t eighteen
months ago and since then has Pro-
duced various series of perhaps the
most outstanding covers of the kind
ever offered the collector. Their first
artist was the late Dugald Stewart
STalker whose exhibitions were held
in many of the famous galleries of
America and Europe. After his death
the firm engageil the services of
Messrs. Gilbert, Pickett and Coakley,
three artists whose work has appeared
on the Harry Allen historical art
covers. Thousands have been sold to
satisfied customers and it is a revela-
tion to read the unsolicited testi-
monials which have been received by
this firm f rom collectors in all Parts
of the world. Quality in PaPer, de-

sign and general attractiveness has

been the hall-mark of this Progressive,
growing concern. The business is

conducted by C. C. Chapin, Jr. and
Harry Allen, two well-known Rich-
monders.

Villiam P. Gabel, 10600 Thrush
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio, will sponsor
the following cachets at 1c. each for-

warding charge: August 20, birth
President Harrison; three different
cachets for the National Air Races;
Sept. 6, Labor Duy ; Sept. L5, birth of
President Taft; American Legion Con-
vention; First Auto; Columbus Dry;
Halloween and also cachCIs for births
of every President.

During the past month I have re-
ceived several inquiries regarding the

Jamestown, Virginia, cacheted covers
and for those who may be wondering
about them the following information
is cheerfully given. For 15c. you may
obtain a cacheted (three colors) cover
with two commems. (I think it has

the 5c. Virginia Dare and a 3c.
commem. on each cover) by sending
15c. in coin or Money Order to the
Postmaster at Jamestown, Va. \What-

ever profit is derived from the sales of
these covers is used by the Association
for the Preservation of Virginia An-
tiquities to further this patriotic work.

Here's hoping you have an enjoy-
able Summer with plenty of events
and covers to keep you busy.

Presidential Series
To complete the remaining twenty-

seven denominations of the Presiden-
tial series and the Northwest Terrirory
and Iowa commemoratives by the end
of this year, the Post Office .Depart-ment is arranging for the release of
five new stamps each month, begin-
ning in Jrly. In general the new
stamps will appear in the order of
their denominations except that the
high values of $t, $z and $: will be
interspersed with lower denominations
for the benefit of collectors of first-dry
covers. 

- 
Bannv in AI. Y, Herald-

Tribune.
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Naval Cancellations
"To Promote Futh* IrTtercJt in tbe Collectiag ol Pottmakt at Arpplied by United Swes

Nazl Mail ClerAs;'
Address all communications to RoBERT C. TnoupsoN, Sraup aNo Covrn Corlrctons'

Rrvrrw, Glen Allen, Virginia.

a f,R. \ruLLIAM A. MILLER, U.

IYI i,"li., f:,' kl,#'"ilf* HS:
soring a printed cachet commemorati.g
the establishment of the first Naval
Post Office. Send 3 cent stamp for
each cover wanted (M.. Miller will
supply envelopes free) before August
1st.

The U. S. .t. Anderson, Benltant,
Ellett, Hammdnn and Lang, will be
commissioned in the near future and
cachets will be furnished by the Chief
Clerk, Office Naval Inspector of
Mach., Federal Shipping & Drydock
Co., Kearney, N. J. Include 1 cent
per cover forwarding fee.

A series of Merchant Marine cachets
will be sponsored by \Walt Czubay,
3lL7 36th St., Astoria, L. I. and N. Y.
Ships will 'be covered from the Grace
Lines, North German Lloyd, Ham-
burg-American and twelve ships of the
Cunard SThite Star Lines. These will
all be Paquebot cancels and will com-
memorate the first steamships that
sailed the sea. Send covers unsealed
and unstuffed, together with t cent per
cover, to Mr. Czubay, and mark out-
side wrapper "Merchant Marine
Events."

\Teston Satterly, 1831 50th St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., will sponsor a

printed cachet commemoratinq thl first
anniversary of the sinking of the Panay
by the Japanese. Covers will be can-
celled on rboard an Amertcan vessel at
or near the scene of the bombing.
Because the parcel of covers must
travel several thousand miles for post-
marking, arrangements must b€ made
now. A special plate is being pre-
pared showing the wounded captain
and the Panay as she was sinking. It
is preferred ,that collectors send 4c. to
pay for envelope, postage, forwarding,
etc. However, collector's own envel-
opes will be accepted and no forward-
ing fee necessary. Deadline Aug. 12th.

Mr. Myron F. McCamley, 2L31 N.
Alberta St., Portland, Oregon, will
sponsor at least five different cachets,
both printed and rubber stamp types,
for the third annual Fleet \7eek at
Portland, Oregoo, Jrly 22nd to August
2nd. Fifteen ships will visit Portland
this year including heavy and light
cruisers, destroyers, a hospital ship and
a fleet repair ship. Collectors interested
in these covers should send their covets
to Myron immediately. All covers will
be divided evenly between the ships.
No forwarding fee is requested but
same would be appreciated to help
offset cost of cachets, printing, etc.

For sudden events in and around
Brooklyn, N. Y., send five covers to
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the Carroll Naval Cove r Service , 7 40
Sutter Ave., Brooklyrr, N. Y. Include
forwarding postage.

Mr. T. G. Nicholson, Naval Cachet
and Cancel Clurb, P. O. Box 32,
Portsmouth, V,irginia, announces that
he will hold covers for the launching
of the U. .t. .S. Mu:tin and [J. S. S.

Russell and first duy in commission
and first d^y post office of same ships.
Send all coreis to Mr. Nicholson 

^irainclude 1 cent per cover forwarding
fee.

Howard L. Stevens, 301 Maple
Ave., ,Clearfield, Pennsylvania, will
sponsor the following cachets: A
series of Asiatic cachers covering every
ship in the Asiatic Fleer. Send z, per
month.

Dr. S. E. Hutnick, 593i Lansdov/ne
Ave., $7est Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
requests collectors ,to keep Zi ro ,0
covers with him ar all dmes. Dr.
Hutnick also requesrs that.senders in-
clude a numbef of addressed postal
cards so that he can norify them when
covers are running low. Also include
a No. 10 envelope if you wish him ro
ohain various rypes cancellations on
your covers.

Friend Nicholson, of Porrsmourh,
Virginia, advises that he is holding
covers for the keel-laying of rwo new
Minesweepers and the shakedown
cruise of the U. .S. S. Rcwan and U. .t.
S, Bgise (eight covers for each ship) .

Send your covers to Mr. T. G. Nichol-
son, P. O. Box 32, Portsmouth, Vir-
ginia. Include 1 cenr per cover.

COMING
ABOUT AUGUSTl5tn

Tue lTrn EomroN

Mitchel- Ho oy er Burea.u
Print Catalog

75 Cents
Same style and size as the last two

editions.
Numerous detail improvements;

more price changes than usual and
not all upwards.

A I I A da er tisiu g itt t his E dition is by
invitation.

The book will not be supplied to
those offering it et a cut price or with
excesslve premlums.

STEPHEN G. RICH
VnnoNa, New Jensry

Start Precancelling
Mixtures... .....$S r,ooo
Packets i... .25c.-5oc.

Approvals rc. up.

J. W. STOTLEMEYER

South American Collectors
BOLIV IA. 50 diff. stamps....... o...$1.00

100 ditr. stamps......... o. 3.00
PARAGUAY' ll3 $1fi: :llili::.::::.. ?:33

APPROyALS. Aeainst references or Deoosit.
All money baik guaranfl if unsatisfaitory.

Heriberto L. Meyer
t,l otary

Paysandu, LJruguay, South America
Member A. P. S.-S. P. A.

R. D. I, \Milkinsburg, Pa.
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3ooth Year of Pri nti n9rn America
By THE Eotron

'$7'e have been celebrating and com-
memorating with nationwide festivals,
memorial coins, pictorial and portrait
starnps practic ally every event of im-
portance that marks the milestones of
our country's history, from the dis-
covery of America to the completion
of Boulder Dam, from Molly Pitcher
to Virginia Dare, and from York-
town's heroes to the men who led the
opposing armies in the \Var Between
the Stass5-[u,t it seems to me thar we
are about to overlook one of the great-
est events in our znnxl5-to let slip by
unnoticed the

300th Y ear ,cf Printing in Arterica.

I cannot think of another event that
even approaches this in its cultural
importance, its influence on the rise of
this \Testern Republic.

In 1638 Stephen Daye and his 'rwo
sons landed in Boston with a small
press brought from abroad and set up
their shop in Cambridge, Massachu-
setts. From this humble beginning
dates the romantic story of Printing in
America, and this yer marks the
tercentenary.

Before the close of the seventeenth
century other printers had established
themselves in the Colonies. $7e need
but recall \Tilliam Nuthead of James-
town in Virginia, who removed to
Maryland because of the King's orders
prghilbiting "the use of aly press for
printing upon afiy occasion whatso-
ever," and later on Virginia's \filliam
Parks who published the Virginia
Gazette in the Capital of the Colony
and dared to print the ,text of the

Declaration of Independence long ,be-

fore the Philadelphia printers. There
is Christian Sauer of Germantown in
Pennsylvania, who printed the first
Bible in America, followed along
down the centuries by other worthy
men who practiced the "Art Preserva-
tive of all other Arts," outstanding
among them all our own Master
Printer Benjamin Franklin.

Inasmuch as all the cultural nations
will celebrate the 500th anniversary of
the discovery of the art in 1940, it
would seem appropriate that our gov-
ernment mark this third centenn ary of
Printing in America by issuing a single
commemorative depicting Ben. Frank-
lin's handpress and the tableted names
of our earhest master printers.

It is suggested that the International
Association of Printing House Crafts-
men through its wide-spread Clubs in
our country, the United Typothetae,
as well as other associations of Printers
and Publishers and the famous Presses
of the United States join in taking up
this matter and, in the form of a

resolution, petition the President to
give official cognizance to this anni-
versary by the issuance of such a

commemorative as I have described, or
one of a similar motif , expressive of
our debt to the men who first estab-
lished the Printing Press in America.

The program for th.is year's com-
memoratives may have been closed by
the Department; ,but it would be to
our national reproach, were we to let
this important event pass unnoticed.

I purpose presenting this suggestion
to President Roosevelt.
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M.T
Publicity Seals UNITED STATES

CAi\ADA
NEWFOUNDLAND

For the past l0 years I have specialized in
the stamps of these three countries and have
accumulated one of, the largest and choicest
stocks in the hands of any professional. In-
quiries and want lists will iective prompt and
careful personal attention. Qualiry 

-matelial 
at

moderate rates. Large tO-page price list sent
free on request.

SPENCER ANDERSON
65C Nassau Street, New York City.

Itf]

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
Intcrnatiotal Rcsieu lor 8tam2 Collccloru.

Postcardr, Numirmaticr, Erpannto.
lv{emberu throughout th.e world, perticulerly

America.
Official orgen of the "sociedede Filrteticr

Rio Grendense."
Specimen copy will be r?nt on receipt of

5 cents in unured rttmpr, to coycr thc cott
of meiling.

DR. BENJAMTN CAI.MOZATO
Rur Dos Axpr,eoes, 1431,

PORTO AI^EGRE, BRAAL

IF YOU ARE A STAMP DEALER, OR A
DEALER IN ACCESSORIES FOR THE

STAMP TRADE, ASK FOR FREE
PROSPECTUS.

STAMP DEALERS' CREDIT
ASSOCI.A.TION

38 Park Row, New York, N. Y.

Colors of the New Stampg

The 5c. Monroe will be in blue, the
6c. John Quincy Adams red-oraoge,
7c. Jackson sepia, 8c. Van Buren olive,
9c. \Wm. Harrison, light pink, and the
$t.oo \Wilson bicolored, border violet,
center black.

HOTEL MONTROSE

CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA
SEPTEMBER 23, 24. 23
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"Seals" or poster starnps to publicise
philatelic evenrs have 

- become the
established order and there are some
who are forming collecdons of these
attractive labels. Here are those of
the Trans-Mississippi Philarelic Sociery
and of The Philatelic Sociery of Pitts-
burgh-the former ro hold irs Fifth
Annual Convenrion in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, September 2)-Z), the larter
telling of its Golden Jubilee Exhibition
Ocrober 8th and 9rh in Pimsburgh.

T[[ Pilu,tTil,tf $0t't[Tl 0t plTT$Btn[[
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NON.SECTIONAL NON,POI"ITICAXI

Dear C. S. A.'s:
"The ggod old summ€r tirne" is upon us,

and especially down here in the South Old
Sol is doing some fatcy sizzling-forcing
us to keep the o. g. collection in the
refrigerator and the electric fan playing on
the celluloid perforation gauge ro keep it
from expanding. It is roo hot to think-
much less to plan. And inasmuch as your
chief interest is concerned with matrers
pertaining to Confederates, you will find a
fairly good contribution in this issue.
Otherwise news is scant.

There has been some discussion concern-
ing a meeting of the members of our
Alliance this Fall, and our Secretary,
Charley Hofmann, has published-in the
April issue-several suggestions as to time
and place. But, I suppose, you have been
too b-usy planning your vacations, or arrang-
ing for attendance on the rbigger conven-
tions, that this question has nor had your
serious attention. As a mafter of fact, our
Alliance is nor numerically large enough
to plan for a separate convention, and, our
mem'bership being spread all over this
country, makes it difficult to determine
upon some city with reasonable prospects
of having a fair attendance.

In view of these facts, I might venture
the suggestion that you com€ to Richmond,
Virginia, some convenient time in the Fall

-s?y, in October-and we will try ro
arrange for a meeting and an exhibition
of Confederates.

Virginia is at her best in October and
on into the Indian Summer days of early
November. You will enjoy your sray, and
have the opportunity of visiting the tristoric
places connected with the Confederacy.

Give' this some thought during your
vacation.

\7rite to Charley Hofmann about this,
and let's see what can be done.

Fraternally,
Aucusr DrcTz, Pres. Pro. tern.

To Aucusr Dmrz, Pres.
Dran Sm:

In the April issue of Sraup AND Covrn
CourcroRs' Rrwrw, your Secretary in-
vited commenrs and criticism on the' pro-
posed By-Iaws and Constitution, as outlined
by the Committee appointed for thar
purpose. Up to this date there has been
only one reply.

At the same time a requesr was made as
t-o just where ro hold our annual meeting
for 193,8. Under date of March 2 1st Mi.
C. \Uf. $Tickersham wrore, suggesting that
we meet in New Orleans, during the A. P.
S. Convention, and, at a later date, Mr.
Harold L. Mills wrore saying "Lers go ro
Gettysburg in '38." tfnder -date 

of -June

5th Mr. Oscar W. Brehmer writes "'W'hy
not a firsr individual meeting of the C. S.
4., since its organization, either in 'S7'ash-

ington, D. C. or in Richmond, Va., or at
a suitable town geographically cenrered for
the membership-say, over a week-end ro
least interfere with business?" This letter
of Mr. Brehmer's is the only reply ro my
query as to where to meet in 1938.

I ask again that the members please
express themselves as ro where the 1938
meeting be held.

- 
I take pleasure in announcing the name

of Mr. James R. ,Gilchrist, z3?3-Fifth Ave.,
McKeesport, Penn. as a new member in
the Confederute Stamp Alliance.

Fraternally yours,

CHanrEs L. HorMaNN, Secretary.
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Texas Straight Line form, but not tied; while in the left
upper corner the impression again
appears with "L7 Nov/62" in manu-
script below. The Hardeman Hand-
stamped "Paid 10" is a new listing
for our Catalog.

Turner ru Sport Stamps

\7e are indebted to Mr. Hermann
L. Sieger, publisher of Deutsche Brief-
Marken il. Flugpost-Zeitung (German
Stamp and Airmail News) for the set
of attractive pictorials issued on the
occasion of the 16th German Athletic
and Sports Festival in Breslau from
J.ly 24th to 31st. The 3-Rpfg. shows
the oldest section of the city-the so-
called "Dominsel (Cathedral Island) ;

6-Rpfg. Hermann Goring Sports Field;
12-Rpfg. Gothic Rathaus (City Hall),
and the 15-Rpfg. illustrates the "Cen-
tury-H all," erected in l9L3 to accom-
modate exhibitions and fairs. The
colors in their order are brown, green,
red and lilac-brown.

TIARDEMAN TEX

PAID

TO
Mr. J. Theron Fincher of Sinton,

Tex. has added another straight-line
Confederate postmark ro our records.
It is that of Hardeman, Texas, here
illustrated. The postmark is rypeser
in "Brevier" (8 Point) Roman cap-
itals, and the impressions have a.

"smudgy" appearance, readily ex-
plained by the method of operation in
"starnpi.g." 

Th...rype: of the inscrip-
tion were probably reinforced at rop
and ,bottom by a "Nonpareil" slug,
and the whole securely and tightly
tied with cord. The inking is printers'
ink, not pad ink.

Two covers are submitted, which,
Mr. Fincher srares, are part of an
original find of \Tright family corre-
spondence, addressed to Houston,
Tex. The cover from which rhe above
illustration is sketched is a small, near
Patriotic, wirh its seven-srar red-and-
blue flag, "Hardeman Tex." and the
manuscript dating "Ocr Z f 62" in the
left uppgr corner. The "Paid 10"
appears in the right upper corner.
Hardeman, a small town during the
'60s, is no longer in the Postal Guide.
The second Hardeman cover is franked
wi,th a, pair 5c. De La Rue Local
Prints, twice cancelled with the typeset
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ADDENDA
A STTqALIZED CITIIOG

Thomasville, N. C.

@f-
"' Ia?t"".Tl: . .::Y .ll ,laluscri,t,

SOUTH CAROLINA
Geor$etown, S. C.

5c. handstamp, black.

TEXAS
Ffardeman, Tex.

PATD

Otr THE 1.50

2.50

5.00

Cmfederate States of America

Contributors this quarter: Dr. M. Y. Dabney.pI. W*. .D. Jack, Vtf. Wendever Neefus, Mr. j.
Theron Finchlr, ind Mr. W. L. Chew.'

POSTAGE STAMPS
OT THE

Printcd tnd Publirhcd by

Thc Dicte Printing Co., Rchmond,Ye.

coPYRIcHT, rgz9
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

CoNrnrBUToRs THrc Qulnrrn:

ALABAMA
Greensborough, Ala.

F"a
AEI IO U

10c. Type III, handstamp, black

Louina, Ala.

PAID I-
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript,

black

Monts;;, Ala.

lc. (Drop Letter) handstamp, black

IO
l0c. handstamp, black.

5.00

7.50

VIRGINIA
McGaheysville, Va.

PAID0
3.00

5c. handstamps, black. 5.00

Railroad Cancellation

Alabama & Tennessee River Rail Road

NORTH CAROLINA
Oxford, N. C.

PAID d.E

oAI

5

tJ MAR

&v
4

5c. Type III, -hanCstamp, value in
2.50

THr REvrrv 
- four big issues the

year for only One Dollar.
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Oun Puzzue.
Try your luck t Here's a delightfully farcinating game. You may necd the assistance of fellow-

ollrctors in correctly working tle puzzlc. But find thi right answer-it's fun !

To thc first fivc readers who send in the cerret answcr wc will give a fine cached covcr
priced at $1.00. Send to ContGt Editor, Strxr lxo Covrr CoLlecroRs'- Rrvrrw, Richmond, Ya

It is a Fact
That
if vou will 6ll in all tbe words in tbe "Circle Puzzle" from the outside toward the center (all
Iivi-letter words) and thcn read thc outsidc circlc of lcttcrs (A) from I to 24 plus the circle of letiero
(D) from I to 24

YOU WILL LEARN AN INTERESTING FACT.

9.
10.
11.
r2.
13.
1+.
15.
16.

1.
a

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Beneath.
Satisfies.
Girl's name.
I re.
Couples.
Cet up.
Angry.
Stiffness.

Should.
Deadly.
Whirls.
Late.
Fruit.
Girl's name.
Supplicates.
Contortion.

t7;
18.
19.
20.
2r.,))
23.
2+.

Oilv.
Cofored man.
Web-footed bird.
Opposite of North.
Ref use.
Rambles.
Lining of sheep's stomach.
Comparative of "bad".

CIRCLE
PUZZLES

GIVE YOU

Copvmcrr, 1933, Br
P. P. EAUNIER

RrcuuroNo,
VA.

Answer to the April puzzle wc: "The Post Office Department plans a three cent purple'Swcdish
Colony mmmemorative."
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The Ashburn and Kessler Sales
Aghburn Sale of the Ahern Collection

Paul Ashburn's )th Auction Sale was
held at the Collecors Club, N. Y., on April
L9,2A and 2L, L938. This was the col-
lection of the late \Tilliam S. Ahern of
Richmond, Va., and contained an unusually
fine lot of tf. S. and Confederates without
the chief rarities. The 5c. in No. 47, red
grid, nearly superb, sold at $g.rO; another,
with red Burlington canc., at $tt. A third
copy, with blue "Paid" in oval, car. $ t7,
brought $t3:50; and another copy on piece
with Blood's Local, No. 6260, $tg.ZS. A
copy with red grid and Richmond rown
wenr at $ 1 5 .75. Some of the 10c, sold
were very fine. A copy with red grid
brought .$2 1 .r 0. A copy on cover, tied
with blue numeral 10 Baltimore, sold at
$41 . A 1c. blue, superb, No. 32d, red
canc., car $9, brought $l.zO. A superb
horizontal pair of the 10c. green, No. 35a,
black rown, brought $zr.ro, car. $lo. An
exrremely fine.used t?9., No. 36, with wide
margins, car. $tz, sold at $t;.t0. Another
one with red grid brought 912.10; and a
third, $L2.2i. A 30c. orange, No. )j, blue
canc., superb, cat. $zz, sold at $ 18.7, . A
5c. buff with black Star but nor cenrered,
sold at $ 19 ; and another very fine used
copy with black grid, g LZ.ZO. A superb
used horiz. pair of the 12c., No. 69, sold
over cat. at $10.r0; and another, nearly
as fir., at $9. A v. f . used copy of the
30c. orange, No. 7L, sold near cat. at $4.
Another copy with boxed grid canc.. wenr
over caL at $s .zo. A third copy, red
"P4id", brought $6.10. The 90c., No. 72,
with S. F. can'c., brought $tO on a bid
of $tl .ls. A superb used 5c. brown, No.
76, sold near car. at $1. A v. f. used
copy of the 90c. blue embossed, No. l3L,
cat. $, O, brought #lZ. A superb, used,
10c., No. LL6, sold over car. at $r.15; and
an o. g. 15c., Type I, No. 1 18, sold ar
$lS .lS. A superb used copy of the 15c.,
No. 118, sold over car. at #L7.75; and. a

24c. green, No. l2A, almost superb, used,
at $t4.7J. A very fine used copy of the
,90c., No. 122, cat. $50, sold 

^t $4l.to.
The 90c. carmines of the Bank Note issues

sold very well. Both were described as

fin. used, the Continental bringing $l.go ;
and the American Printing, 94.60. The
90c. purple also sold well at $;.p0. The
$l green, No. 278, brought $ 10. A very
6ne o. g. copy of the gz Omaha sold ar
$3s.:o; and the $1 ar $zl.So. The used
$1, v. f., brought $tr.ro. Ttre $r, No.
313, v. f., o. g., cat. $45, went at $IZ.SO.
The $r, perf. 10, No. 467, middle stamp
as error, in a nearly superb o. g. block
of 9, brought $l:; and the same stamp
in a block of L2, perf. 11, car. $r0,
brought $lS.zS. The set of mint Zepps
sold singly, total $39.70-all very fine-
manifesting an improved market in this
set. The Parcel Post $ t carmine, v. f .,
o. 9., cat. $ 12.10, sold at $g.l o. The 6ne
condition of any of these earlv "classicd'
attracted the atfention of bidders and the
prices received were unusual for the "!e-
cession."

About 11, lots of Confederates v/ere
sold. Prices varied according ro condition
and historical significance of covers and
cancellations.

PRovrsloNAL Covrns

5c. brown on blue, New Orleans, very
fine vert. pair tied on cover by 2 black
Paid cancs., close T., $18.10.

"Paid ," in blue from Norfolk, Va., v.
fine cover, $210.

"Paid 2" from Richmond, Va., Paid in
black, 2 in pencil, addressed to Collector of
C. S. \Var Tax, Richmond, fine and rare
cover, $1.8,

5c. green, fine used tied on cover by blue
concentric circle, from Charlottesville, Va.,
$6. r 0.

)c. green, fine used tied on letter edged
in black by Richmond, Va., fine item, $3.10.

5c. gr€en, v. fine copy on top of U. S.
envelope stamp No. 23t9, tied by Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. town, $Z.Oo.

5c. green, tied on by blue Charlottesville,
Va., ins'ide 5c., dull green tied by Rich-
mond, Va., one stamp has Gooseneck
variety, fine rare item, turned cover, $12.00.

5c. green, turned cover, fine copy tied
on by Richmond, 5c., blue tied on by blue
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Charlottesville, Va., v.f., rare cover, $13.00.
5c. green, fine pair tied on cover, close

a,t 8., $ f .: O.

2c. green, !er! fir, aertical pair tied on
by Ricbmond, Va. to large cot)er 10/zx4/z
fronr. C. S. Patent Ofice, ofi,cial brsiness
( in manuscript) addressed to Richmond,
doable drop rate, a great rarity, $tpO.OO

5c. blue, fine used tied on Richmond
Female Institute itlustrated cover by Rich-
mond and addressed to Richmond, $8.00.-r.. blue, .v. gggd cofy 

_ 
tied . on -sheetmusic cover by Richmond, Va. ( single on

cover), $1.:0.
5c. blue, v. fine pair tied on by blue

rown, $ 1 .40.
ic. blue, v. good pair tied on fine cor?t

by large Botetourt Springs, Va., $2.:0.
5c. blue, turned cover, 2 pairs each tied

by Ala. town canc., almoJt fine, $4.10.
5c. blue, good horz. strip of 4, cut into

two sides, tied on v. fine cover with oval
corner card of the Evangelical Tract Society,
Petersburg, Y a., $q.Oo.

2c. brown, fine copy tied on small cover
?%xl% inches by Richmond, Ya. (drop
letter), rare item, $22.00.

2c. brown, fine used, touched at top,
close R., tied on by Richmond, Va. on
Official cover printed; Office of the Com-
missioner of Taxes, (drop letter), rare
irem, $20.00.

2c. brown, almost fine copy tied on by
Richmond, Va. to Union Patriotic, Figure
of Liberty seated, in colors ( drop letGr ) ,

$ r z.oo.
10c. blue, v. good copy tied on prisoner's

letter via fl^g of truce, U. S. No. 6, tied
on from Point Lookout, Md. with dated
Examiner's handstamp, rare item, $ 1 1 ., 0.

- 
10c. bluq fine copy tied on aged Prisoner

of \Var cover, via flag of tr.rcq U. S. No.
6J tied on by Elmira, N. Y., large Exami-
ner's handstamp, rar. it"rn, $io.oo]

10c. blue, very rln€ copy and cover tied
on !y red Greensboro, N. C. rown canc.,
$t.oo.

10.. blue, f airly good copy tied on fine
Prisoner of \Var cover vii - 

flag of truce,
U. S. No. 6J tied on by Poinl Lookout,
Md., with dated Examiner's handstamp,
$rr.zo.

10S. blue, 2 fine copies tied on by Rich-
mond to printed officiil wur Dept., Xiir*,.

and Mining Bureau official business cover,
$ 10.00.

20c. green, fine used copy tied on turned
cover by Richmond, Va., touched at rwo
points, inside pair local prints No. 206,
tied on by Albany, Ga., rare cover, $2r.00.

ZAc. green, tery fio, heriz. pair tied on
good coaer _by lWonroe, Ld. uii Shreueport,
Lc. to O,syha, Miss., $gA.OO.

Also a specialized collection of 3c. 1851-
6L principally, all cancellarions, was sold
to the number of t52 lots.

The Kesrler Salc of Airmails
The following sold for much more than

the listed retail price: Argentina, Nos.
3 1-8 ( ,lO-Z ) ; the last regular issue of
Austria, Nos. 32-46 (IOGZO) ; Bolivia,
Nos. 43-9 (131-49) ; the rare Chile 6P on
10c., No. L6 (606) ; the first set of China,
Nor. 1-, (651-, ) on a flown cover,
brought almost twice catalogue; CuraEao,
Nos. L-3 (z}l-3) ; Denmark, Nos. 1-10
(ZOt-tO); Dominican Republic, Nos. 33-
40 (lZS-lZ) ; Dutch Indies Java-Australia
Flight on flown cover, No. LZ (S6Z) ;
Ecuador 10 Sucres orange red, No. LG
( : os ) ; all the Ethiopiin rrr*;; ; the
qopular French Guiana; Germany Hin-
denburg issue on flown covers, Nos. 18-g
(659-60) as well as a flown cover franked
with the semi-officials, Nos. 3 10- 1 1 ; Ice-
land Balbo issue, Nos. t2-t4 (ltz-L4),
these brought $tO over regular retail
price_; Italian Colonies, Nos.7-tL (lOl-
11 Garibaldi issue); No. tZ (jtz, Dante
100 llre) ; Italy, Balbo, No. ,1 ( 1048 )
on a flown cover ; the Rome-Buenos Aires
issue, Nos. ,r-8 ( 105 z-jj) ; Rome-
Mogadiscio, Nos. 82-7 ( toZl-s ) ; Balbo
Official, No. 200 ( r z6t ) ; Mexico ,p
Pro-University, No. 7i @e17, Nicaragua,
Nos. g2-, ( r oSr-8s ) Air post \7eek
Issue ; Russia, No. 81, Miniature sheet
and Nos. 82-88 Oegll) or, flown covers
to New York; the popular Senegal and
the under-priced South \7est and Union
of South Africa as well as some of the
Sudan stamps.

Among other items that brought high
prices was a first dry cover of U. S. with
t!. Graf Zeppelin ser; Albania, Nos. Zg-42 (6zl-42) ; Australia Ross Smith lrrr.r.
on a beautiful flown cover; also the Official
ser, Nos . ,L-3 (4Ot- j I )-; all Argentine,
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Austria, Chile and China issues; Cyrenatca
North Atlantic Cruise issue, Nos. 18-19
(ltg-zo\ ; Dominican Republic Hurricane
Relief issue on a flown cover; also the
Official stamps of this country; the rate
and hard-to-get 10 Sucres orange red, No.
107 ( 61 8 ) overprinted "Oficial" of Ecua-
dor brought almost full retail price. Egypt
also brought top prices as well as France
IIe de France, No. 4 GSq) ; GermanY
Offrcial, No. 321 (Liegnitz Flight issue) ;

Guatemala: all bird ( Quetzal ) and airplane
overprints; Haiti Boyd-Lyon on a fragment
of iouer with correct date cancellation;
Indo-China; Italian Colonies, Nos . lr-21
(3L3-t9 ) ; Italy Trans-Atlantic, No. 21

( 1025 ) ; Balbo regular and Official issues
on flown covers, No. 201 ( L262) ; Japanese
Miniature sheet with two Exhibition can-
cellations; Kuwait, No. 3 (203); Lebanon,
Nos. S4-9t (zSl -64t , Paris Exhibition
Issue. IUanchukuo and Mexico Pro-Uni-
versity issues also brought top prices.
Mexico Amelia Earhart brought more in
used condition than mint sold a duy pre-
vious. The popular "black" Officials of
Mexico; New Caledonia. The outstanding
Newfoundland "Hawker", "De Pinedo",
"Columbia" and' other issues also brought
very fine prices. New Guinea 1-1 1 ( t O t-
11); No. 20 (t20); No. 24 (tz4); No.
27 (L27 ) ; No. 45 (t45) ; Nicaragua, Nos.
32-7 ( 1031-36) ; Nos. 40-48 (t0lt-4s) ;

No. L27 (1113). The hard-to-get Panama,
No. 8 Ooe) in a beautiful block of four
brought $1.:o; No. 22, error 5c. on /rr,
insteid of 5 c. on 5 0c. ; and the Postal
Congress issue, Nos. 23-28 (lZt-5). Persia,
Philippines Madrid-Manila flight issue, No.
12 (ltl\, a superb copy of No. L3 (tts)
and No. L7 ( I t gbf . Saar, Salvador, No.
53a, 1 5 c. overprinted with ^ double box ;

San Marino Gruf Zeppelin issue. Almost
all Civil \Var issues of Spain brought very
good prices. Sudan, Suriname Do-X issue.
Switzerland and Tripolitania and all recent
issues of Venezuela.

Cou nt Zeppelin Centenary

Here is the fine Zeppelin Centenary
set of airmails, mentioned editorially.

Ecuador Plans S. P. Fair lssue
Commemorating i'ts participation in

the L939 Golden Gate International
Exposition on San Francisco Bay, the
Republic of Ecuador has announced a

special postage stamP issue in a decree

signed by the Minister of Foreign
Affairs.

The issue will be in a series of two
stamps, one showing the Tower of the
Sun ind a Treasure Island background
and the orher San Francisco's famous
Mission Dolores, according to cable
advices from Quito, received by Ex-
position oflficials.

Russia announces the coming of a
"Constitution" set, consisting of eleven
stamps of the 2O-Kopek value, each

with- the atms of one of the eleven
States of the Soviet LInion, plus a

4O-Kopek showing the arms of the
Union.

France has issued a Football Champ-
ionship stamp! Now that we've taught
the Europeans football, baseball, chew-
i.g tobacco, drinking whiskey and
playing poker, they ^re 

becoming
civilized and susceptible to the more
abundant life.

Switzerland has issued a festal stamP

depicting the Tell Chapel on the
occasion of the celebration of the
Federation of the Cantons.
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Big Stanrp and CoinMagazine
Only ffl .0ofor Three Years

The American Stamp Journal
Cedar Ropids, fowa

.*see&s**ss**e+****&

J. \'V. SCC)TT
236 'W. 55th St.,

NEW YORK CITY
AUCTION SALES
\7e are now booking sales for

season of l%6-l%7.
Cash available ro any amounr

to advance on collections ro place
in our auctions, where rop prices
are realized. [tf]
Warrpn S. Scorr, A uctioneer.

Chock full of the latest stamp and coin news, departments on

Precancels, cover collecting, philatelic marine news, U. S. notes on .$
plate varieties, London News Letter and fascinating stories on stamps
and stamp issuing countries. Large gorgeously printed pages and
profusely illustrated. Think of it, three full years for one dollar . . .

S6 big numbers . . . less than 3c. per copy.
*sssss
*s
*
*

FREE! FREET
All Are Btocks of Four

M.A,SS. BAY 3c. BI-CENT.MARYLAND KOSCIUSKO
VIRGINIA DARE PENNWEBSTER RED CROSS

Your choice of any of the above
premiums rvith _one year subscrip-
tion to the lr{ewsy, Illustratei,
Colorful, 4o-page lltarconi's Stamp
l{ er*,s, for only 25c.

MARCONI PUBLISHING CO.
Box 35, Brooklyn, New York. [*]
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Canada's Fine NewSet a Bosrol\
AUCTIOI\ SALES

I hold auctionr regulrrly in Borton, ud
would be gled to rend my Ceteloguel to rny
Collector applying for thcm.

I am alweyr in the market for collectionr,
U. S. or B. N. A. which I will buy for carh
outright, or.sell at privatc rale, or at arrction
on a commrtlron baris. If derired, I libcrel
advance egainst pending reler will be ellowed
on any desirable itemr.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER
Room 404

7 Wernn Srnnsr, BOSTON, MASS.
On June 15th our good neighbors

to the north issued another new set

of stamps for Postage, airmail and
special delivery. Thus far there are

four values for Postage-l0c. Memo-
rial Chamber in- the Peace Tower of
the Parliament Buildings, Ottowa
(illustrated above) ; 20c. Fort Garry
Gate; 50c. Entrance to Vancouver
Harbor; $t.oo Chateau de RamezaY at

Montreal. The 5c. airmail depicts a

Scene on the Mackenzie River, while
the large Special Delivery-Express
stamp shbws the arms of Canada.

Findland', Commsmorative PERCY G.DOAI\E
608-9 Tribune Bl dr.

154 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY

Following the precedent set by
Sweden, Finland has issued a stamp
commemorating the landing of the
Finns, along with the Swedes, in
Delaware. It is symbolic of thar
srurdy people.

Auction Sales
a S Pecialty

Catalogues Free on Request.

A Handy Pocket Booklet that the beginner
finds indisiensable; thirty-cix Pages of handy
irrformatioti for evervbodv. You'll went onc
to keep handy in y6ur pocket at all timer.
Send lc. rtamp to cover cost of mailing.

eeAn Introduction to
Stamp Collecting"

WEEKLY PHILATELIC
GOSSIP

Box 30, HouroN, KlNsls
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T]ilS $25.00 C0MBtilATloil FoR JUST $t.00 !

Stamptand Celebration Package
AND FAMOUS FLOOD.O-MAIL SERVICE

i1-sample Lkg. gf gur finest Foreig, N{ission N{ixture
2-"LuCkv Drarv" Packet. Containi ( ?)." ...:::::::::3-one .1lear .subscription to STAI\,!PLAND. iTh. 

'big' 
2*-page newspap€r-magazineof Philatell') j_. . .-. . . .. . ._._._

*-Our famou.s- Ports-o-the-\\/orld Packet of Mint Forrign ;a;p;: . . . . : : . : .5-lStamps from Harlern !" a_riotous storv of- -P_hilat.ly-in it," blu.t n.it.-ig"olri*rj .5-99fr',_of our latest DIRECf'OR\' OF STANIP COLLEefonS. 
- 

f Hir-" ii*t .oLti.-
_ lgrs 1n your otvn tolvn or neighborhood !)
7-Your name sent to 16 Stamp N{agazir',".,..oliciting f.ree r*rnpi. ;pi; flr 1.o,r....s-Your name sentlo 2,16+ _tl...s..anh^Foreign sta,r,['d.ii.;i;ii.iti;;i;;; iut"iogr,

House .Organs, Bargain .Bulletirrs, Speciaf offers, Price ti=iq 
-.i..'*'i"To 

rvriteeach of these,a.requesr. b-t'. postal'card alonc ,rnrld iortlngu'far--or.,
_ 
9-Stamp f rcrn Prison Island - (short data)

10-*arnp from \\Ihite Man,s Grave (short data) .....1l-One 1'ear paid rnernbership. (no other. dues) in Kangaroo Court Fun Club. fHasover 1,100 rnernbcrs of tvhic:h more than 300 are giils rvho coll."t =t*li, a.rl..
e.xchang.e or .corrir"t]-. ...

12-* Trouble Follovi's f)usk_v"-A philatelic Fiction Booklet

$I.OO BUYS ALL-POSTPAID I TOTAL VALUE-__--_**$25.00

STAMPLAND MAGAZINE
STAR CITY, INDIANA, U. S. A. [*]

.50

.25
c<

2.00
.50

2A.50
.a2
.03

10
10

.50
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Coltfsderates ard [l, S,

READ..I

Colonial and fievolutionary
Posts

Bv H.rnny M. KoniwrseR
One of the mosr exhaustive and comorehen-

sive books, written in a deliehrful. fa_.iinatins
st1'le, on the Aryrerican Posraf Sysrlm-i;o;-th:
earliest times thiough the Coloniil and Revolu-
tionarl' Periods. .{ book rhat should be iu
the p6ssession of e!rer), philaieiisi iria- fUrary.

Price $2.00 Postpaid.
THE DTETZ PRESS

IO9 E. CARY STREET
RICHN,IOND. VIRGINIA.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUT AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR
oF srAMp AND COVER COLLECTINC, AUG.
DIETZ, zroo Sruenr Ave.. RtcnuoND. vA

AT THIS TIME I AM ANXIOUS FOR
OFFERINGS OF PRISONER'S LETTERS
ITEARING BOTH C. S. A. AND U. S.
STAI,{PS; AND FOR PRE-WAR OR CON-
FEDERATE POSTI\,{ARKS oF RAYMOND,
OXFORD, LEXINGTON AND TCHULA,
N,IISSiSSIPPI.

DESCRIBE FLTLLY AND PRICE BE-
FORE SENDING.

REFERENC^CSI Frnsr Nenouel Bersx eun
BaNx ron Sevrxcs aNo TRusrs.

(4. P. S. No. 13631)

DR. M. Y. DABNEY
Woodward Building,

RIRI\{INGHAM, ALABAMA.
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San Marino Honors Lincoln
It is perhaps nor generally known

thar President Abraham Lincoln was
made an Honorary Cirizen of the
diminutive Republic siruated in the
Apennines near Rimini, in the heart
of Italy, on the 29rh of March, 1861,
three v'eeks after he had assumed
office as President of the Unired States.
In honor of this San Marino has
issued a souvenir sheer sramp, the
center of which is here illustrated.
Above the stamp appear the arms of
the Republic and "Repvbblica di San
Marino," below " 1 Settembre t937 -

L637 d.F.R." The sramp is flanked by
fasces. The Italian inscriprion, of
which a translation in English appears,
is a sentence from a. speech delivered
by President Lincoln on Muy 7th,
1861, in \Tashington.

Th" Con lederate Collectors Book
Attention is again directed ro this

great volume by Claude E. Fuller, ro
be .pu.blished as soon as sufficient sub-
scri,ptions are obrained ro justify the
cost of printing and binding. Read
the description in an earlier Rrvlrstr,
and enter your subscription.

U
-. Large- complete .36-page lirt, including Bririth
Nonh. America, Arrow and Center-line blockr,
used blocks, erc. Please send postage.

u. s. l-rnnanv
Vnl. I. Issues lE+7-69 .....,......$ . jO
Yol. ll. lrsuer 1870-93.....,..........- .50
_Yo!. III. Issues 1894-1900.. ....... .SOVol. IV. 20th Century, Complete.. ...:: t.Z\

These volumeg are iirdirpenrabte to everv U.S.
collector, rvhether beg-innei or edvrnc.d ,iirdini.

Cornplete set of Jour volurnes....$2.50 -

]I.I,IISTRATED USr Or U.S. AND B.N.A.
Pricec Proofr, Telegreph- rtampr, Centei ii"-,
,/$\ etc" Soc'

4llll\ sTA NLEY GIBBoNS, INC.
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. y.

EDWARD VIII-,,Morocco Agencies
'fh.e only British Colonial issuc of rhe reian:Mtnt sets of 11, 35c.- Used seti of ll, 5Oe.Iv{iqt control blocks of d fr"iit tZ v-ir.i.'S4.Sti
_..!f-q:i"e: 3c. extra. SpLcial ter-i}6i i;;;;
quanfihes. )
DEALERS: We a{e the cheapest wholesalers

o^n the market f.or these siamps. alro- ioi
.German commemoratives. W;ii;-'f;-1r;i;
li sts.

DARRACOTT & ROBERTS (P.T.S.)
1 5E NORTHUMBERLAND AVE.,

LONDON, W. Z, ENGLAND. [pa-tf]

CONFEDERATE STATES
Confederate stamps offer an unusual oppor_tunity for. study, reiearch, pleasur. ona irlr:;_ment. Selections of these interestins stamDsat reasonable prices wi_ll b-e gladly-,*i ,in

approval !pon 
-receipt of references.

_ Drxtz CoNrsnrneir Srerns Cerelocur Al.rD
HeNo-Boox, $Z.SO.

A. H. SCHUMACHER
3239 Huntingdon, Houston, Texas

JTJST APPEARED
OUR 1938 \T/HOLESALE PRICE-LIST
OF GERMANY, and of EUROPEAN
MINIATURE SHEETS. Ask for it
post free. You will save money!
Gnnann THoor.BN, The HaSue, Holland
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Italy Sends Art Stamps
Once mor€ giving recognition to

Italians' contributions to the art, Italy
has released stamps honoring famous
sons identified with painting, music
and literature. The men whose por-
traits are thus postally remembered are
Giotto di Bondone, painter; Giovanni
Battista Pergolesi, compos€r; Antonio
Stradivari, maker of violins; Giacomo
Leopardi, poer, and Pacifico Spontini,
composer. All except Leopardi are

newcomers to philately's gallery.

Giotto di Bondone, more familiarly
known as Giotto, is recalled on a 1.25-
lire blue and a 2.75 plus 2 L brown.
Born about L267, he painted many of
the religious masterpieces adorning the
walls of numerous Italian cathedrals
today. Thrs yea,r is the 6ooth anni-
versary of his dearh

Pergolesi, composer of numerous
operas and sacred dramas, was born
in 1710 and died in L736. His like-
ness is on a 3O-centesimi brown and a

7)c. carmine.
Stradivari, born in L644, brought

the craft of violin-making to its highest
pitch of perfection, and the secret of
his varnish has never been discovered.
This year is the 200th anniversary of
his death. His head appears on a ZOc.

rose and a 2.55 plus 2L gray-green.
Count Leopardi, who was born in

1798 and died a centu ry ago last June,
was one of Italy's foremost poets. He
is honored on a 25c. dark green and a

50c. violet.
Gasparo Luigi Pacifico Spontini,

composer and director of operas, was
born in L774 and died in 1811. His
f ace is on a 10c. dark brown and 

^L.7 5L orange.-LaRuE ApPrrcATE.

BUILD YOUR COLLECTION
The " Public Stamp Auctian

w ay," -

Once you buy this fasci-
nating way, vou're a steady
customer of the House of
OHLMAN, I l6o Nassau St.,
Nerv York City. ("Auction
with Action" ). Catalog next
sale free.

A

Pt. OH|-lvtAN (Auction with Acrion)
116o NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK CITY

T-JRUGTJAY
I offer Urufuay in Quantities of l,

t0. 100. 1.000, and lar[er, ot prices
that defy competition. Larfest stock
in I-Jruduav.

ESTERAN WEINBERGER
Vazquez 1252, Montevideo, (Jru{uay,

South America.

DEALERS- wS stock all the inter-

E u rop e a n un a'Jri,t rntt8l,gu n ili*..rl' 
or,iiif;i}

Lis:s srnt free of charse for three months
.(iegularlv if. _r'ou find it-interesting enough to
bul' trom us).

DARRACOTT & ROBERTS
(Members, Phila:elic Traders' Society, London,

Bri,tish Philatelic A ssociafi,on, itc.)
5+6/7 GRAND BUILDING

LONDON W. C. 2, ENGLAND. [pajo]

Villia*fiarg & Stamps

In lovel_1, Colonial \Villiamsburg rhe
philatelist ma\i brolvse and examine
fine old Lf. S. and Confederate stamps.
Corresp.ondence invited rvith collectors
and their wants rvill be given courteous
attention.

COLO NIA L. CONFEDE RA.TE
STAMP & COIN CO.

Box 13, Duke of Gloucester Street
and Palace Green

Wrlr-rl u sBURG, VrncrNrl.
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Cambridge Congress
The Twenty-fifth Philatelic Con-

gress of Great Britain was formally
opened in the old university city of
Cambridge on June 21sr, with a wel-
come to all philatelists, the entertain-
ments and lectures being open to any
one sufficiently interested to apply for
tickets. The following papers will be
read and discust at the Congress: "The
Pedigree of the Postage Stamp," by S.

Graveson; "Study Circles," by Dr. $7.
Byam; "The Local and Private Posts
and their Importance in Philately and
Postal History," by E. L. Hurt. Study
sroups, conducted by leading philate-
lists, will be open to all who wish to
take advantage of these rarely available
opportunities. The Congress Year-
Book will be published after the close
of the event. A beautiful set of twelve
propaganda labels, including local
views of Cambridge, arms of the
University, and reproductions of the
famous College Stamps have been
issued, and may be had at 1 shilling
per she et, or four sheets in different
colors at 4 shillings, from Mr. J
Monk, 46, Orchard Ave., Cambridge.
Pictorial envelopes and cards are like-
wise,offered at ld. each or 1s. the doz.

PHILATELIC BOOI{S

The Postal Seraice of the
C onlederate States

of America
BY AUGTiST DTETZ

PopularStylebinding. . . .S10.00
LibraryStyle. . . . . . . 15.00
De Luxe Style . . . . . . 50.00

ALL TTOOKS STIIPPED POSTPAID.

STAMP AI\D COVER
COLLECTiNG

I09 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

Stlmp Trade Protectlve

Association, lnc,
A Burcau for Collection,

Protection, I nformation,
and Co-operation.

l(ALAitAZ00, f, tcHtGAll, tl.s.A,

WE ]IEED ATII TTILT BUY

Early United,',States Stamps, unused,
used on or oft cnver.

Price liberalll' and rend to uc -for inrpection.
Prompt carh for what we can use.

NASSAU STAMP CO.
70 Nas.sau Street, New York, N. Y.

Buy AT AUCTION
We do an Auction Business exclusively and

hold sales at regular intervals throughout the
year. Choice UI S. and Foreign ltems i{"t

ever.v sale.

HUGH C. BARR, INC.

38 Park Row, New York City. 
i
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I Birthd.y o[ Swed?n's King

Sweden has marked rhe eightieth
natal d^y of King Gustavus V wirh rhe
issue of a fine portrair sramp of her
venerable and beloved monarch.
Gustavus V was born in 18t8 and
succeeded his father Oscar II in tgOT .

The birthday occasion was made a gala
dry in Swed'en. There are thr.. ,r'1.r.,
,ct. and 116. brown, and 306. blue.

S. P. A. Seal and Slogan

The Seal and Slogan for the S. P. A.
Convention, Chicago, August 2J-27,
mentioned in the last issue of the
Rrvtrw, is here presented in illusrra-
tion. M^y both induce a record ar-
tendance.

Seriltt for (ollrdors
Great or small, every ord,er received

by me is dealt with nromptly and given
the sa,rne courtesy and attention. No
wild claims are made, but where
modern British and British Colonials
are concerned I can supply most at
reasonable prices. If you are seeking
a New f ssue Service, Eay I send de-
tails of that wich allows face value to
be restricted to as low as six cents.
Now is the time to com,mence your
collection of the reign of King George
VI. May I assist ?

.W,. 
TT. WOSENCROFT

f39 Gwydir Street,

CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND. [X]

THE BUREAU SPECIALIST
A monthly publication of the Bureau

Issues Association. Devoted exclusively
to United States stamps. Serious collec-
tors please write for sample copy.

Wrsr Sol,lBrtvrLLE, MlsslcHUSETTs

I\TIXTURES
Bargain Lots, Pachets, .Sels, Singles

Ask for nerv free VTTFIOLESALE CATA-
LOGLTE. Contains hundreds of bargain offers.
^ Canada, of_ !q?er-|0,000 stamps ler pound.
Over 50 r"arieties. I lb., net $2.25.-

No. 2"1. Gmeral For?iqn Corr:esf . Real eood.I lb., net $2.50. POSTAGE EXTRA.
F. W. KUMMER, INC.

IUONT\IALE, NEW JERSEY. [tf]

Soct€TY oF
PHTLRT€LIC RfN€RICANS

CHICFEA CONVENT'0N

horrL
t 

^ 
6al,r

at OUtt
at.aa-e,

a

eWlWr*W
d O CI ITY IH II,ATIIJI ITilENIMil$

cot{vENTI0N -AU6. 2 5 - E-7

[r.S. Price List
Free On Request
M. G. HANNA

335 Fifttr Ave., Dept. R,
PITTSBURGH, PET{T\A. [STZ]
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A Sp"cial to Mathew

Priest Began Mouement for Total
Abstinence 100 Years Ago

By KrNr B. Sures

The promised stamps of Eire (phi-
lately's Irish Free Srate) , 2-pence
brown and 3-pence blue, commemorar-
ing the inauguration of the temperance
rnovement in Ireland a century ago,
reached New York last week. The
design is a profile portrait of Theobald
Mathew (L790-18r6), the Roman
Catholic priest who iniriated the cru-
sade and who, as its leader for nearly
twenty years, obtained millions of
pledges of total abstinence in Ireland,
England and the United States.

Released on Jrly 1 and ro be with-
drawn from use ar the end of the
year, these stamps are inscribed in
Gaelic. Across the top, above the dates
1838 and L938 at left and right, is
the wording "Seo Cuige in Ainm De,"
meaning "Here goes in the name of
God." This was Farher Mathew's
utrerance when, on April 10, 1838,
he wrote his signature in a large book
lyi.g on the table at the firsr meeting
of the Cork Total Abstinence Society.
Sixty others followed his example, and
within five months he secured t 30,000

pledges in Cork alone, and in Lg43

he wrote to a friend in America: "I
have nou/, with the Divine Assistance,
hoisted the banner of -Temperance in
almost every parish in Ireland."

Along the base of the sramps is
inscribed Father Mathew's name,
followed by "O. M. Cap." This is the
abbreviation for "Ordinis Minorum
Capuccinorum" or Capuchian Friars
Minor, an autonomous 

- 
branch of the

first Franciscan Order. Father Mathew
joined the Capuchian Order in 1808
at Dublin, and in L828 was appointed
Provincial of the Order in Ireland, a

position he held for twenty-three years.
During Father Mathew's visit ro

America in LS49-1L he obtained signa-
tures of total abstinence from ,00,000
disciples in New York, Boston, $7ash-
ington, Charleston, Mobile, New Or-
leans and other cities.-Neza Y ork
T imes.

lceland's "OId Faithful"

In order ro atrract tourisrs to her
scenic country, Iceland has issued a

set of four stamps showing the grear
geyser "Stokkr," situated northeast of
Skalholt. The first rhree values-l 5 -

aur purple, 20-aur red and 35-aur
ultramarine--are of the design here
illustrated, while rhe 50-aur shows a
different view of the geyser.

seo curse
l8l8
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Aug ust " Presidentials"
The Postoffice Departmenr an-

nounced last week the 
- colors of the

four "Presidential" sramps to be re-
leased in August and also rhe sources
of the profile portrairs ro be used as
the.designs. The 7c., Arg. 4, will be
sepra, conrrasrlng with black in the
crrrrent ser, and the portrait of An-
d_rew Jackson is from -a 

busr by Belle
Kinney, now in the Hall of 

- 
Fame,

New 
_ 
Ygrk Ciry. The 8c., A.g. 1 1,

will ,be olive, almost the same is the
present olive-green 8c., and the like-
ness of Martin Van Buren is from a
bust by U. S. J. Dunbar, now in the
Senate Gallery at lTashingron. The

2l: Arg. 18, will be lighi pink, not
differing greatly from the rbse color
of the currenr 9c., and the portrait of
\Tilliam Henry Harrison is from a
bust by Chester Beach, now in the
Virginia State Capitol, Richmond.

The first bi-color of the new series
will come on Arg. 29, when the $r
stamp is issued, with black cenrer and
violet border, with the portrait of
\Toodrow \Wilson, from a 

-medal 
fur-

nished by the United States Mint.
The currenr $ t is in a single color,
violet-brown.

The eighth stamp of this ser will
be released nexr Thursday-the 5c.
blue, with the likeness 

-of 
James

Monroe, from a medal furnished by
the United States Mint. The ninth,
the 6c. red-orang€, ro be issued on
J"ly 28, will bear a John Quincy
Adams portrait, from a busr by John
Cruckshanks King, now in the United
States Capitol.

The sources of the designs of the
seven stamps already released are an-

nounced by the Postoffice Departmenr
as follows: Half-cent, Franklin, from
statue by James Earle Fraser, at Frank-
lin Institute, Philadelphia; 1c., 'S7'ash-

ington, from bust made in 187 5 rby

Jean Antoine Houdon, now at Mount
Vernon ; L%c., Martha \Tashingron,
from bust by Mrs. L. MacDonald
Fleeth, now in possession of rhe
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion ; 2c., John Adams, from bust by
Daniel Chester French, now in the
Senate Gallery at S7ashington ; 3c.,
Thomas Jefferson, from bust by Jean
Antoine Houdon, now in the Congres-
sional Lrbrary ) 4c., James Madison,
from bust by F. \Tilliam Sievers, in
the Virginia State Capitol, Richmond;
4Yrr., IThite House, from a photo-
graph rnade by the Bureau of Engrav-
irg and Printing.-KENt B. Surrs in
The Neta York Times.

Pittsburgh's Dinner Party
On June 20, L938, the Founders'

D^y Dinner of the Philatelic Sociery
of Pittsburgh, Penna., was held Lt
Stouffer's, 421 \Wood Srreet, Pitts-
burgh. Among the forty-six members
and guests present were Adam E.
Daum, R. R. Thorne, and Karl F.
Tiegel, whose memberships in the
Society date from 1888, L8g7 and
1900 respectively. Mr. Daum was
Secretary for several terms between
1888 and L895, and was President in
1900. The Sociery's recently issued
Golden . Jubilee poster -sramp was
apprlPriately overprinted for the
occasl0n.

TnE Rsvlrv - four big issues rhe
yer for only One Dollar.
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Sp"culative Stamps
An international boycott of specu-

lative stamps has been suggested by the
Philatelic Society of Sweden in letters
to Philately throughout the world.

"The postal authorities in several
countries," the communication says,
"have in recent years issued stamps
which were not necessary for postal
purposes. Their glly .motive for such
action was to enrich their treasures in
an easy way.

"For several years this revenue from
philatelists has been discussed in the
philatelic press the world over. Many
suggestions to eliminate these unneces-
sary stamps have been made, but with-
out effect, which undoubtedly comes
from the difficult task of drawing the
line between legitimate stamps, such
as commemorate L worthy person,
cause or happenirg, and unnecessary
speculative issues. One group of the
last a.re the popular souvenir sheets.
On account of the type of printing
and in the way they are distributed,
such issues have no postal use and
criticism has been strong against them
and the postal authorities who have
sanctioned their issuance.

"The time may now be right for
philatelic clubs all over the world to
unite and make at orgunized campaign
against such speculative issues."

A.y action of the American organi-
zations addressed will have to await
their meetings in the Fall. In this
connection it has been pointed out that
recent requests to the Post Office De-
partment for souvenir sheets have been
refused and it is understood that the
department does not favor such issues.

-l{su) York Herald Tribune.

lf Franco is Victorious
Recenc political observation in news

dispatches from London and Rome
have foreshadowed a resroration of the
Spanish monarchy in the evenr of
ultimate military victory by General
Francisco Franco. Such a development
would alter the character of Spain's
postal plper, as "Republica Espafiola,"
would disappear from Spain's sramps
except histoiic ally, and 

-''Espa fia" or
"Estado Espafrol" would rake-its place.

Alfonso XIII stepped off the Span-
ish throne on April t4, L93L. On the
following dry rhe "Republican Com-
miuee of Madrid" placed the ov€r-
print "Republica" on some of the
stamps of the monarchy and the
republican authorities at Barcelona did
likewise shortly thereafter. Later in
the same year monarchy stamps of
Spain, Spahish Guinea 

'and 
Sianish

Western Sahara were overprinted
"Republica Espafiola" (Spaniih Re-
public) and this wording became the
standard one inscribed on the repub-
lic's definitives which followed' the
overprinted provisionals. Of the latter,
about eighry major and minor varieries
appeared, a complete collection of
these costing today around $zl.

As evidence supporting published
reports that General Franco purposes
to bring about the resroration of the
monarchy, some of the definitive
stamps which have been released in
territory controlled by him are in-
scribed "Espaffx"-sfue same word that
is on Spain's sramps issued when
Alfonso was King. Others of Franco's
stamps ,bear "Estado Espafrol." The
word "Republica" does nor appear--
Franco's stamp.--LaRun AppruGATE.
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U. S. MIXTURE-SOc. Ib., 2% lb. 91.FOREIG..-50c. .%lb. qOMMEMS -off 
paper,

$3 per 1,000. Approvals on request. I: 'W:
STOTLEMEYER, lVilkinsburg, Pa.-

GENERAL CATALOG OF [r. S. POST.
MARK$, ll2 peges, 900 illuctretions. Price $1.00.
DELF NORONA. Chairmen A. P. S. Handbook
Committce, Moundsville, Wect Virginie" [ufj

FOR NAVAL, OId Ironcides end Mecon covert
of thq fincst - write \M. G. CROSBY, P. O. Bor
602, San Pedro, California.

SWAP. Will exchanse Early Americana-
Revolutionary Letters; P-residentiil Letters, etc.,
etc. for U. S. stamps on or off cover. List upon
request. HARRY M. KONWISER, 181 Clare-
mont Avenue, New York City. [c]

DEALER$-Write for latest cop,v..WEEKLY,/IVHOLESALE REVIE!V''
return mail. EMPIRE STAMP CO.,
Toronto, Canada.

of
Frec

Dept.

our
bv
26.

ltf l

SEND 75c. FOR YOUR COPY'OF HUGHES'
PHILATELIST'S INVENTORY, in which lougan g-et the exact catelog value of your collectioo,
itr sales worth. end elco lirt it for aopreigrl end
insurance. Thir Invenrory book ic iusi'es essentiel
ar your album or catalot. Sent postpaid. Order
ffo- lhe o-rlginetgr: .t* l. HUGHES, Box 330,
lVyoming, N;w York.

FUL SEMI-POSTAL COVERS: Queen Astrid
rvith Son, five different for 30 cents. Little
Crown Prince, five different, 30c. Princess Jose-
phine-Charlotte, five differeni, 30c. Queen Astrid
Mourning, five different, 40c. Queen Elizabeth
(King's mcther), two different 30c. Kirrg
Leopold III, T?te-B|che, 30c. (Coin-bil').
BOTTON, Boite 5ll, Bruxelles, Belgium. tpi]

ROYAL FAMILY OF BELGIUM. BEAUTI.

WANTED TO BUY #35 and #59 Colombiea
Republics on or oft covcr. "Collector G,t' Cere
Sreup AND Covrn Cot,r.scarxc.

20 OLD COVERS 25c. Cover and Stamp Ao-
provals. 100 Diff. U. S. Stamps 50c. 100' Dik.
Precancels 25c. 100 mixed all kinds U. S.
Foreign and Covers 50c. ALMA NEWCOMB,
So. Brerver, Maine. [tf]

A IVONDERFUL PACKET of 900 different
European stamps, postpaid, for only $t.OO. Please
send your order vvith cash immediatelv to
H I LTMANN, Kapellensteig 2, Berlin-siemens-
sradt, Cermanl'.

POLAND-Fine collection. 350 different $+.00.
Illustrated catalogue f ree. BEROWICZ, +0
Srodmiejska, Iadz, Poland [rrtp] WANTED-Early U. S. stamps on covers, also

Pony Express covCrs. Will pay current U. S.
monies for these. Advertiser has American auto-
graphs, including Presidents, Cabinet Officers,
Generals, and Postmaster Generals, etc. to ex-
change for U. S. stamps. Printed (Priced) List
sent upon request. HARRY M. KONWISER,
181 Claremont Avenue, New York City.

ALL DIFFERENT-50 Zoolog./.cal, 50 Ships,
50 Scenery. 100 Portrait, 100 Commemora.tives,
50 Archifectural, 100 Allegorical. Each $1.50
postpaid. LECOMTE, Rue Frdre Orban, Jumet,
Belgium.

AUSTRIA, BOSNIA, HUNGARY. Price-list
f ree. AIso other European countries. ELSE
MARIA TAUSSIG, Badin, Austria. [po-o]

ARTICLES FOR STAMPS. Reply with double
postal. ADAMS, 35 Sterling, Bostbn, Mass. [p]

BEAUTIFUL Semi-Postals on Covers. vour
address ! I will send f rom France, cover f ranked
complete sets Sporh-Race for 30 cenm. From
Gerinany Five tlars under Hitler's Ieadership
on eover 30c. Hitler sheet, cover 50c. Ntiremberg
Congress sheet, cover 50e. Winter-Help, five dif-
f erent, cover 30c. Belgium-Soldier King Albert
she et, cover $1 .00 ( C-oin-Bill) . BOTTON, Boite
5l l, Bruxelles, Belgium.

6A% DISCOIINT ON tsRITISH WEST INDIES
of the BETTER GRADE-19Ih and 20th. Ref-
erences please. L. S. MYERS, 38-24s-54 Street,
Woodside, New York. tp7%1

ON APPROVAL-CHRISTMAS SEALS, Ame-
rican, local and foreign. State Tax stamps,'tokens.
BEN'L. MORRIS, B-ellaire, Ohio [pj"]

WILL EXCHANGE valuable U. S. and Con-
federatea for a home in the South. What have
you to offer? VERNON E. BAKER, $p; ggg-S. C.,

-ro^r-rio din..cnt. ,". -*0", sn.n ,,"t31[ff]-!3.t3*iB3-r,^],.Bdu1;t:4.:"YJ6$
Illurtrated price-list frce. H. BEROWICZ. 40 $80.00, 4,000 $160.00, 5,000 $300.00. LECOMTE,
Srodmiejska, Iadz, Poland. [ntp] Rx Frire Orbarr, Jumet, Belgium. tril
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Hand Book 0f U. S. Stamped Envelopes
By THOMAS D. PERRY, A. P. S. 7l3S

This manual is based on the author's-articles published serially in Stamp and
Cooer Collecting during 1934, _rggS lnd \%6, dompletely .onroiidated, .'ait.a,
revised and brought down to dale 

-of 
publication.

The author has been a collector and student of ff. S. stamped envelopes for
more than twenty-five years. He has collaborated extensively, iir this hand book,
with Messrs. Bartels,-Berolzheimer and Burr, all recognized-envelope authorities.

The author clearly demonstrates that the'collectin[ of stamped invelopes and
envelope ltlmps is much simpler and far more alluring thin most collectors
suppose. Die, watermark, paper and knife varieties are much easier to distin-
guish than in corresponding adhesive issues.

The use of this manual clarifies many problems not fully described in any
present-catalogs, teferenc-e d-q!u or price liJts, and thus fiIli a distinct gap oi
essential information for intelligent envelope collecting.

This hand book is an -indespensible aid to envelope collecting, bringing up
to date the earlier publ'ications of Bogert, Durbin & RLichert, Dr.'E. V. HJrner
_and J. M. Bartels. These are all out of print but their more important data are
incorporated in this manual and fully revised.

While in no sense a catalog of envelopes, this manual is an unsurpassed aid
to the interpretation of envelope catalogs. The serial numbers, designitions and
style of treatment- ( ?r tg dies, watermarks, knives and ,papers) follow closely
the acgepted standards of the J. M. Bartels catalogs and price lists.

All illustrations in this hand book are from original drawings, carefully
cheeked for accu,racy, and reduced in size without sicrifice of clirity, Every
essential detail is illustrated.

Dealer stocks of envelopes are quite limited. Those rvho take advantage of
this manual to classify and complete their envelope collections promptly, - rvill
find themselves the possessors of many items that are rapidly becoming really scarce.

This hand book and manual contains:
l. Many methods of collecting and displaying, cut-squares and/or entires, either

by major varieties or specialized.
2. Completely illustrated set of watermarks, 1853.1937, numbered according to

Bartels.
3. All envelope knives, K-l to K-105, completely illustrated, fully dimensioned,

numbered and dated according to Bartels.
4. A serial list of stamped envelope dies, (1 to 165), numbered according to

Bartels, with references to all die distinctions by Scott and Bartels.
5. A chapter describing stamped wrappers, with outline of method of display-

ing flat (unfolded), and a consolidated check list, keyed to Scott and Bartels.
6, A full description of air mail envelopes with illustrations of border varieties.
7 . Cross check lists of watermarks, knives and sizes,
8. A complete bibliography of envelope literature, books, bulletins, cataloSs

and periodicals.
The book is now in the course of manufacture. It will be attractively

printed and bound in durable cloth. Advance subscriptions will now be accepted
at $2.(X) per copy.

THE DIETZ PRESS, Publishers
109 EAST CARY STREET r- 3 i- ! RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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The Aristocrats of

lirsl= Day (outr (athdi - fiisforiral =[rf (oyers

From original pen and inh drawizlfs on all rag paper

THE ENVELOPES
Two designs for Commemorative issues. Four for 30d, eight for SSC,

twelve for 75(. Special prices on larger quantities. Difierent designs for each
of the first 13 Presidents through lOqr. Choice of three designs for the rest of
the set. Deposits accepted for future Commomorative issues.

THE FIRST DAY COVERS (Advance orders before issue)
3f ConTNIEI\IoRATIvES: Single 184', pairs 23(, blocks 33d, plate No. blocks

of four 65d', plate No. blocks of six lSc,.

PnEslopNrIAL Snntns: (sin{les) ,/2( through 5d (8 covers) $t.50-blocks g3.(X).

Vz( through lOi ( 13 covers ) $z.7s-blocks $S.00. yz( through lOd plate No.
blocks of four $10.00. t/2q\ through 50r., singles $8.7S; pairs $13.00; blocks g21.50;
Plate No. blocks of four $31.50.

Complete sets V2,,, through $5.00-Sin{les $18.00; pairs $29.00; blocks
$55.00; plate No. blocks of four $95.00.

3d COMMEMORATIVE FIRST DAY CACHET COVERS
Singles 20d-Pair s zsd--Blocks 35d

N ort ltwrest T erritary ( 19371 Lr. S. C onstitution ( 1937)
H awaii Lr. S. C onstitution ( 1938 )
A laska f) elau,ure
Puerto Rico N orthwest T erritory ( 1938)
Yirgin Islands

SPtrCIAL DENOMINATI ONS-COMMEMORATIVE
Vrnctxta Dnnp: Singles 25(, blocks 40c. S. P. A.-Sr\roKr. MouNrArN: Pane 30c.

Du$ald Stewart Walker designs (the first by this noted artist ever printed) :

Susan B. Anthony-singles 50(*, pairs 75(, blocks $1.00. drmy-Navy set of ten-
singles $3.50, pairs $5.00, blocks $7.50.

HARRY ALIEI{, fne.
22 NORTH 9rH STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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At Last.. .the Fu,lfi,llment of a Dream...

Dlell [orlfrdtrdlr Staks [a[a |ry rullard D00lr
1937 EDITIOI\

Since I932 rvhen the 8up Plrlrent appeared to ttre first modest attempt
to prod.uce a. Catalog of the Confedeiate States of America's stamps,
the author, August Dietz, has labored, with the able assistance of tL.
Irlore prominent collectors in America and abroad, to complete the more
systematic. compilation of this data, including the rvealth- of additional
rnaterial that had been uucovered in the meantime. The last days of
1936 saw the fulfillment of their dreams-the appearance of the
| 937 Edition of the

llietz Confederate $tates Gatalog and Hand-Book

The volume, size 6 x g inches, bound in gray cloth, with red
starnping, contains r 6o pages of f ascinating, frei-pf rit material to the
collector and dealer. It is not onlv a catalof of liitings and prices, but
a handbook of the origin, historv and all authentic inJormation on the
stamp-s of the Confederacl,-plus an exposition of the counterfeits so
prevalent and dangerous to the collector.

Scanning the General Index, you find: Handstamped "Paids",
Postmasters' Provisionals, ^|-trhogrtphed Stamps, Typographed Stamps,
Recess-Printed 

_ !tamp-s, Official Envelopes, 
-Semi-Official 

Envelopes,
Pr,isoners' and_Flag of-Truce Letters, Express Company Cancellations,
Railroad and Ship Cancellations, First and Last Duy Covers, Soldiers'

I.etters, 
t'Patriotics", "Turned Covers" and "Wall-Papers", Post Office

MarkinBS, Blockade-Run Letters, Postmarks, Colored Cancellations,
Woodcut Counterfeits, Fake Postmarks, What Is "Printed on Both
Sides" and "Offset", Prints Across F olds in Sheet, Fakes, Freaks and
Oddities, Combination Frankings and other data.

It is the only catalog of ,its kind in the world. At this date more
than 70% of the edition has been sold and there will be rlo immediate
reprinting. Order your copy now.

PRICE $2.50 POSTPAID.

THE DIETZ- PRESS, PUBLTsHERs
109 EAST CARY STREET, . RICHMOND, VA., I-J. S. A.
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Contents for October, 1938
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MM
.Srccessor to Sutrr AND Covrn CorrrcrrNc
A Q uarterly of A merican Philately

EDITED BY

Aucusr Drcrz AND Aucusr Dlrrz, JR.
Aucusr Drrrz, JR., Basiness Manager,

ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Ya,

SUBSCRIPTION
Price 25c. Per Copy, $1.00 Per Year.

Canada and Foreign $1.50.

ADVERTISING RATES
PerPa$e r . o . o . . r . .$25.00
Per column inch (flat rate) . . . 2.50
Claseified Advertisements, per word .05

Unused United States stamDs with full sum in
denominations of 10c. and under will be a-ccepted
in payment for advertising.

TERMS
Cash must accompany copy. Ciedit will

not be extended, except in special cases.

Parties unknown to the Publishers must
furnish satisfactory reference before copy
will be published.

The Publishers reserve the right to de-
cline any advertising that, in the.ir opinion,
is unsuitable for the publication, or may
prove harmful to the subscriber.

Ad$ertisemcnls for the Januart issue must be in
hands ol the Pub'lishers Decemler r5, Igj|.
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THE HALLIBURTOI{
Chinese Junk Expeditior, Inc,

ANNOIJNCES THE SALE OF

A Beautiful Commemorative Cover
An Ideal Souvenir of the Great World's F'air of the West

ALITOGRAPHED BY RICHARD HALLIBLTRTON

Face shorvsArtist's Conception of Halliburton's junk, "The Sea Dragon"
Back shou,s Route of Voyage. Both sides are in brilliant colorl

,As his next audacious adventure, and as a feature of the Golden Gate
International Exposition, Richard Halliburton, the world-famous author and
travel er, is going to sail ^ 65-f oot F'oochow Trader Junk, f rom C,hina to
Treasure Island, in San Francisco Bay. He plans to leave China in January,
1939, and to arrive at Treasure Island in March, shortly after the opening ;f
theFair.Hewillfo.lIowtherouteofthePenAmericanChinaCIipper
voyage of 9,fi)0 miles.

In response to numerous requests, the Halliburton Expedition has issued a
Iimited number of autographed souvenir envelopes, to commemorate what will
be one of the most romantic voyages of all time, and to serve as a memento of
the Golden Gate Exposition. These envelopes, and this Expedition, 

^re 
officially

endorsed by the Fair, and by the San l rancisco Stamp So,ciety.
Halliburton will apply Chinese stamps to the envelopes, mail them through

a- Chinese post office, and carry them to Treasure Island, autographing each on
the voyage across the Pacific. At Treasure Island the envelopes will be
stamped with a special seal, receive the Treasure Island postmark, and be
mailed back to you (o. to whomever they are addressed) ,rpon conclusion of
the Junk Expedition, in March, 1939.

The envelop.es may be purchased for one dollar each. This charge includes
everything mentioned-there are no extra char$es.

Send your name and address, and one dollar (bilt or money order) for
each envelope-to

THE HALLIBTJRTON CFIINESE JTJNK EXPEDITION
P. O. Box 3605, San Francisco, California.

The above office will carefully transfer your name and address to your
envelope-and forward to Mr. Halliburton's headquarters in China.

-If you wish additional envelopes sent to your friends, or your children,
enclose one dollar with each name.

Your Remittance Will Be Acknowledged.
AII orders must be received in San Francisco before January l, 1939.

Please place orders as early as possible.
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Quurterly Review
Being a Resumd of Philatelic Events occurring during the past Qua(er,

with some ,r.'1;1 
Fr.,T,:"ro 

concerning

\ TABBED by the nape of ther\ ffi5 TL.f"ffo J;,r :il:
present Administration is . 

permitting
our citizens a first sight of the portraits
of a considerable number of our
"neglected" Presidents. The series is
appearirg as per schedule, and we
shall soon become familiar with all
those who guided the destines of the
Republic. These stamps will abide
with us for a long time. Thus far the
only deviation from the Rawlinson
pattern .begins with rhe lO-cent de-
nomination, where a framing line is
added. The Doflar values present an
entirely different arrangement and ap-
pear in two colors. However, they,
too, harmonize with the resr of the
set, and it may be truly said that the
pepartment has. given us a most pleas-
lng Permanent lsslle.

The selecting of colors for such an
unusually long set of stamps presenrs
great diffculties, and it is almost un-
avoidable that a certain number will,
by the similariry of hues, add ro the
troubles of the postoffice force. This
might have been partially overcome by
printing the higher values on oclored
paper, which would have lefr the
strongly contrasting colors for the
lower values. An example is presented
by the 2c. and 9c. Under artificial
light the difference rs scarcely discern-
ible. Not every busy distriburing clerk

is possessed of this fine color-separar-

i"S sight. Here's t big opporrunity
for the optomerrist ro develop an eye-
glass that will accenruare colors and
magnify numerals.

The Swedisn-Urrrr* Tercenrenary
commemorative (the "Delaware" ) ,

appeari.g since our lasr Rrvlrw, is
most pleasing, especially .as it_. forms
a companion piece ro the Virginia
Dare. The second "Constirurion"
( "Ratification" ) with its galloping
messengers is "not so hotr" and the
supplementary Northwesr Territory
sesqui ( "fowa" commemorative) with
!,r Borglum srarue will not rank very
high as "a thing of beauty." But we
must take them as they came.

The crysral ;r;, ;t phitatety are
beginning to- vaguely "see things" and
are cau,tiously whispering of "whar's
in the bag" for L939. The picrure of
a series devoted ro Noted Americans
is taking shape. Authors, educators,
poets, scientists, and other "leading
citizens" a.re said to be scheduled for
portrayal on this ser. Thar's fine; but
we'll need a lor of sramps to accom-
modate the gathering! -Furthermore

there must be festive sramps for rhe
big Fairs in New York and San
Francisco, besides, there is a threat of
more "Constitutionals." Glory 6e!
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This year marks the 300th anni-
versary of the establishment of the
first printing press in the territory now
comprised in the United States. The
greatest cultural medium in history,
the Press has contributed the major
share in the making of this Nation
and the event should have been
marked by the issuance of at least one
commemotate stamp. This Reviewer
has suggested such a stamp to the
President and the Postmaster-General,
submitting an appropriate design, but
he has been advised by the authorities
that the program of commemoratives
for this year has been closed. Thus
another great opPortunity has been let
pass by. * :N( *

The pleasant interm ezzos that break
the monotony of our year's activities-
the big stamp conventions-take place
from August to October and afford the
opportunities to meet and greet old
friends, to form new ties, mill around
among the colorful displays of framed
collections and enjoy the enthusiastic
comments of the youngsters, and, tutn-
irg, to be tempted by the enticing
displays in the dealers' booths that
surround the show; then wind up with
a banquet of good things interspersed
with anecdote, fun and laughter.
Surely these stamp-collectors' meetings

-barring 
the "politics"-xse the finest

fruits of Philately, and we reluctantly
leave, promisirg ourselves and our
friends to come next year.

rhe scott :,;J catatog for
L939 is in the hands of collectors.

H' #*. siJl?i' :?,,'ln'."',:, J.f;;
of American collectors. The publishers

announce that "values have been de-
termined as those which a well-in-
formed buyer should pay a well-estab-
lished dealer for a particular stamP at
a particular time." \trhile that is some-
what vague and elastic in its applica-
tion, I might quote the old Negro's
reply to a similar statement: "Yasser,
I don' hearn what you sty, but I doan
know whatcher rnean." \Well, the
prices on United States stamps have
been advanced and halftone illustra-
tions, permitted under the new dispen-
sation, have been added, and that will
please every one.

"The *orrl', 
* 

,"1.r, stamp"-
Hind's British Guiana tc. magenta-
is again inviting annexation by sorne
Croesus. Accordi.g to the l^y press
Mrs. Ann Hind Scala, widow of the
late Arthur Hind, has au,thorized a

Kenmore, N. Y. dealer ,to place an
open market price of $37,roo on ,the

stamp. That is the exact figure paid
in the famous Ferrary sale, when
King George lost it by fif,,y pounds.
Many conflictirg statements-as to
the amount paid for this stamp-hafe
appeared in the press from time to
time, based, I suppose, on the rate of
exchange at the time the story was
written; but Hind stated to ffie, when
I called on him in Utica and he
showed me his treasures, that he paid
"'thirty-seven thousand frve hundred
dollars" for ,the stamp. I recall an
incident connected with this visi,t. In
addition to the Pennsylvania "stogie"
he tried have me smoke, he presented
me with a reproduction of the British
Guiana on a large cardboard, with the
legend of rhe price paid- f7 ,350-
and his autograph at the bottom. I
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passed it back to him with the requesr
that he autograph it. "\U7hy, theie it
is," he said, pointing to the signarure.*Yes, I know; bur thar's a printed
fac-simile-I collect originals."- Smil-
ingly he picked up his pen and signed
it. I still have the card.

I am afraid the "psychological
moment" for the sale of this sramp
at the "asked" price has passed . lf I
had thir,ty-seven thousand five hun-
dred dollars, what'nheck would I
want with a British Guiana stamp?
I'd prefer a farm in Tahiti. I hope
Mts. Scala will find a. purchaser-but
count me out of the running.

Another *"r].0 
- 

mysrery was
added to the list of tragedies of the
air when, on Jrly 29th, the press
announced the disappearance ol rhe
Hawaiian Clipper, en roure from
Guam to the Philippines. The sinister
"Spurlos versenkt" must be set againsr
the final record of this fine ship. I
had an insured lemer conraining valu-
able covers, addressed ro a gentleman
in Guam, in its mail-sacks. The l,etter
amived safely. The resr of the srory
will probably never be known.

srith .r,"ru.J.rirli. J*rr*.ration the
lay press fearured rhe srory of a "grear
starnp find," placing the value of the
"treasure" at the modest figure of
$r0,ooo. For the moment the "Purge"
and Europe's war-scare were forgomen.
Even ,Philately, with bated breath,
awaited further details. A California
dealer had found a one-cent blue of
1861-an otherwise faidy common
stamp-postmarked "Baltimore, Md.
A.rg. L7 , 1861"-probably a "firsr-

duy" cancellation, at arry rate four days
earlier than any other known. After
dropping three ciphers, the remaining
figures would represenr a good price.

Another "find" has been reported.
A block of rwelve of the $:o L9L4
Revenues was discovered by a New
York stock broker in a file of canceled
stock certificates. The sramps are said
to be in perfecr condition. \U7ell, rhey
list ar $ LZl single. Not so bad.

In order to LJrrJ. .n. more ex-
tended use of postal facilities (m if
we weren't already the grearcsr sramp-
lickers in the world), Mr. Farley
designated the week of Ogrober Z-8
as "National Letter-STriting \7eek,"
with the request that everybody wrire
to somebody-prrenrs, long-neglected
friends, sweethearts, Sanra CJaus-
credi.tors. Next requesr may be thar
we "plough under" one stamP-that
is, bry tnto 3-centers and stick one on
rop the other. 

* * *
Seems as if the Presidenrials-"firsr-

duy cover" rush is slacking down con-
siderably as rhe higher values make
their appearance. The boys have rwo
soap-boxes filled with first-days now.
S7'ell, there's still som€ space in rhe
woodshed. {€ * r

The foreign countries have contri-
buted co.mpararively fg* noreworthy
stamps since our last Review. Omit-
ting British Colonials, which conrinue
to come in unending numbers, and all
pictorials, the, oursranding issue from
abroad cofirmemorares the fortierh year
of Queen $Tilhelmina's reign, and the
design is chaste and dignified, befit-
ting the beloved ruler of the Nether-
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lands. Three values, alike in the
porrayal of her Mrjest/, have ap-
peared for the homeland, four for the
Indies, and three each for Suriname
and CuraEao. Spain and Czechoslovakia
continue with new issues-the latter
country presenti.g_ some interesting
city views. The Vatican State issues
a" set of airmails of artistic design,
though apparently of little need.
Liechtenstein has issued a mourning
rt".*p for the late Prince Francis I, Py
printing a black border around the
outer edges ?f th.e she.et of the L933
issue portraying the ruler. The stamp
is printed in black on buff paper.
Finland comes out with a set of four
pictorials to commemorate the tercen-
tennial of her posts, while this year's
ominous Party Dry of the Nazis in
Ntirnberg is marked by , single stamp
of the now well-known Ftihrer birth-
duy rype with additional inscription
directly under the bust and printed in
deepgreen. * * *

Other governments than our own
are aware of the profits to be derived
from the issuing of souvenir sheets
on every conceivable occasion. Patri-
otically u/e sanction Mr. Farley's trans-
gressions, but hurl the anathema ait

the other offenders who merely follow
suite. I7ell, it's just a bit more in-
come for the Department, the sramp-
dealer and the album maker, and who
would deny them ,the opportunity of
turning an 

-honest 
p.nrry?

Our old ersrwhile enemy, Spain, is
lustily indulging in this game-on
both sides of the fence, roo, for
Nationalists and Loyalists are issuing
souvenir sheets "to beat the band."
In fact all the activity seems ro have
shifted from the front ro the s,tamp

printshops in the rear. Then com€s
Albania, cel,ebrating the anniversary
of the coronation of King Zog, her
first ruler. Hungary marks the ninth
centenary of ,the death of her Patron
Saint, St. Stephen; while Roumania
celebrates the "Expozitia Filatelica
Roman,a" with another portrait stamp
sheet of her much publicised King
Carol II.

And Dame Rumor hath it ,that

Brazil, Costa Rica, Guatemal,a, Le-
banon and Syria, Persia-and maybe
,a few others, not yet disclosed-are
preparirg ,to shower similar blessings
uPon us.

\7ell, let's intone the Siamese
national hymn: "Owhatanassiam."

The auction i.r:" i,,r, soon be in
full swing, and mote collectors should
avail themselves of this method of ac-

quiring material. See that your name
is on the mailing list of reliable auc-
tioneers, in order to receive their
catalogs of sales. Read carefully the
rules governing auctions, and comply
with them. If the description of a.

rr..-p does not afford Jor clear
picture, send postage and registration
to the auctioneer and have the objecr
submitted for inspection. Return it
promptly yi,h yoyr bid, and make
payment with equal promptness if you
secure the stamp. Following these
simple suggestions will tend to estab-
lish your credit and bring about
pleasant relations, while many a fine
piece will be added to your collection.

And now ;, ;. l.rro' ahead-
the Yuletide and the coming New
'sSurssalg duuu nol roJ plor{ rua1



Private Proprieta ry Stamp Notes
(Dr. C. C. Moor")

By HrNny 17. HorcoMBE

ooRE'S Tnnonr & LuNc in Trow's direcrories as a
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LozEt IGES were first intro- at I55
physician

duced in L867 They may between
Broadway---on

Cedar and
the wesr side ,

then have been considered
Liberry Streets

a proprie- In Goulding' s Business Directory of
tary.- 1n

ably was
package
tax paid in accord with
the Revenue Act of
L862. However, none of
the regular government
issues of sramps are
known wi,th a cancela-
tion which can now be
iden,tified. Is it possible
the Lozenges were
deemed a confection and
thus nor subject ro the
tax ?

In Trow's New York
City Direcrories of the

which case a stamP presum- N
affrxed to each

to indicate the

Newark, etc.
appears the

listing "Moore & Co.,
L5) Bu/ay", of which
firm

ew York, Brooklyn,
for L877

v/as
In

Dr. Moore probably
the principal.

L877 -8 Dr. Moore
was in ,the business of
"pat. meds." at L7 2
S7ashingron Street. This
was the five-story build-
irg at rhe northwest
corner of Cortlandt and
$Tashingron Srreets. The
entrance was on the
corner, so the address
could well have been

late 1860's and early 1870's there
were ,two or more men by the name
of "Moore" with the same given
name or initials. So these listings are
open ro question.

The firu definite mention occurs in
L87 3 -4-''l\dsore, Charles C., phy-
sician, MAGrc Cure for ,Chill; &
Fever, 96 Liberty, h. Elizaberh, N. J."This building, one door removed
f rom the southeast corner of Liberty
and Church Srreets, was later occupied
by George Tallcot (see Nos. SSt+-
1, ) for his proprierary business. A
similar listing appears in tB7 4-5 .

During the nexr two years, lg75-6
and L876-7, Dr. Moore is mentioned

either L7 2 \Washingron Srreet or 68-
7 O Cortlandr Street.

Obviously appreciating the adver-
tising and p.c.rrriary adv-anrages from
having a sramp of his own, on Jrly6, 1877, Dr. Moore direcred 

- 
rhe

National Bank No,re Co. of New
York to engrave a private die. A
proof from their die- No. 47L6 was
approved by the Hon. Green B.
Raum, Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, on Jrly 28rh.

These 2c. black perforated sramps,
to which rhe United Stares Stamp
Catalogue assigns the number 54jg,
had the inscription "MooRE's-
PILULES SLIRE CURE FOR-
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cHILLs." at ,the left, with Dr. Moore's
portrait and facsimile signature at the
right. This seems (o indicate that
"Pilules" (l'ens-shaped, sugar-coated
pills) were his chief proprierury. The
itamps probably were first issued in
August L877.

Measuring 23% by L7y, mm., the
stamps were printed in sheets of zLo
arranged 14- by 1r. After b.l"g
printed on silk, pink and watermarked
paper, the final issue aPPgal! to have

iome from the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing on December 8, 1881.

The total issue df all three PaPers
amounted to 704,110 stamPs, 0r aP-

proximately 331) sheets.- The stamps on silk and water-
marked paper have always been- re-

latively common. Sterling priced them
at 2oc. and 1 5c. in 1888-Scott in
L938 quotes them at )0c. and 3Jc.

The Boston Ret,enue Booh states:
" !7 ,2lO of these stamPs on Pink
paper were issued Mty 6, 1878, but
in all probabilrty, but few were used."
And again, "It is very improbable that
he used all of this supply, 4s stamPs

are fu too rare for us to readilY

believe that so many were Put lnto
currency." Sterling undoubtedly aP-

preciated the scarcity of this stamP
when. he priced it at $to, which was
really a higfr figure in those days.

For some years previous to l9)z the
quotation was $1t0, in 1933 it was

raised ,ro $zro, in 1934 to $loo and
in 1931 to $ll > where it has since
remained. It seems probable not more
than 1 or 6 genulne copies exist today.

It might be well to say that at

various times in the Past half century
rhe price of this great rarity has been

a temptation which a few unscruPu-

lous persons could not resist. Ap-
parenily some of the silk paper
stamps had only a few surface fibers
which could easily be removed, some
of the stamps on watermarked paper
did not show the watermark cleady-
these were tinted to resemble the pink
paper. But few have been imposed
upon, for the genuine pink paper has
an appearance all its own. If the
slightest doubt existed, the all reveal-
ing eye of rhe ultra-violet lamp would
immediately settle the question.

In the summer of L879, Dr. Moore
had need of a one cent stamp. Pre-
sumably in J.ly he directed the
American Bank Note Co. of New
York, who a few months previously
after a rnerger with the National Bank
Note Co. had assurned the govern-
ment printing contract awarded to the
latter firm, to engrave a die. A proof
from American die No. CL39 was
approved by the Hon. Green B.
Raum, Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, in August 1879.

This lc. perforated stamp, to which
is given the catalogue number )418,
was probably first printed in Septem-
ber L879 from Arnerican plate No.
103. In size it resembles the black
stamp but the inscripntion at the left
iS "MOORE'S 

- 
pILULES 

- 
pOI7DER-

AND-LOZENGES." 
- 

1[s portrait of
Dr. Moore and his facsimile remain
the same but there are other differ-
ences. There are two distinct shades,
i, e. : orange-vermilion and dull red,
on watermarked paper only. This is
one of the more common stamps-the
price has remained unchanged during
the past fifty years. The final print-
ing came from the Bureau in Decem-
ber 1881, when the American plate
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number was scratched and the Bureau
number 126 added.

No multiples have been reported
of the 2c. black stamps. Pairs, hori-
zontal strips of three and four, as well
as a block of nine (3 by 3) and a

block of twelve (3 by 4) of the tc.
vermilion stamps are known. The 2c.
black stamps on silk and pink papers
do not seem to have been canceled.
Both values on watermarked paper
were canceled "C. C. M.-1 877-
1878" in three lines in blue.

Dr. Moore was not an extensive
advertiser but in at least one yeat
there was an advertisement, and in
several a special m,ention in the city
directories. In L878-9 the listi.g was.:
"Moore, Charles C., physician, 68
Cor,tlandt and L72 Sfashington, Pro-
prietor of Moore's Pilules, a sure cure
for chills and all malarial diseases;
also Moore's Soothing Powders, a

certain cure for dyseltery and all
looseness of the bowels."

During the months of April and
Mry L879 ,this advertisenient appeared
in Harper's Weekly, one of the most
widely read publications of its time.
It reads :

"SIMPLY on their merits, as recom-
mended by one patient to another,
MOORE'S PILULES have become the
most popular medicine of the day
for CHILLS and all MALARIAL DIS-
EASES. Sold by Druggists 50 for
50 cents ( 50-50). See pamphlet
'Dr. C. C. Moore on Malaria'.
sent f ree on application, 68 Cort-'
landt Street, New York. Mention
this paper. Trial box FREE to
any Minister."

S7ith the name in large type which
could, not help but artest the reader's
efe, ifrir advertisement was printed
during. . January 1880 in the same
magazrne:

"MooRE's Tl3*;
LOZENGES
10 Cents a box

t'Are invaluable fpr hoarseness"

-S. S. Cox.

"They are superb for the voice"

-Chaplain 
McCabe.

"The child ceased coughing in three
minutes"-Joseph Cook.

A trial box free to any Minist.er.
Dr. C. C. Moore,

68 Cortlandt Sreet, New York."

The issuance of the lc. vermilion
stamPs is evidence the Lozenges were
then, at least, held subject to the tax.
Besides being put up in packages
retailing at 10 cents, they were also
sold in a Zl-cent package-on each, a
stamp probably was affixed. Moore's
Soo'thing Powders were sold in pack-
ages of twelve for ,0 cents, to which
a 2c. black stamp was affixed.

During February 1880 Dr. Moore's
advertisement read as follows:

..WHAT HON. SCHUYLER COL.
FAX SAYS. 'Dr. C. C. Moore:
Dear Sir,-I have a very high opinion
of your "Moore's Throat and Lung
Lozenges." Suffering as I do with
huskiness, f rom so much open-air
speaking in the past, and catching
colds in sleeping-cars now, I have
tested about all the remedies prescribed
for it. And while I believe that a
broken-down throat can only be cured,
like a broken leg, b-v stopping its use,
I can say conscientiousl-v that your
Lozenges ire the most effective of all
I have eYer used. With best wishes.
Yours truly Schuyler Colfax.,,

ttMoore's Lozenges" 'have been in
use over thirteen -vears, with steadily
i,ncreasing popularit-v, and stand
today unrivalled as the best, y€s, the
only speedy cure for colds, coughs,
bronchitis, or whooping cough, &c.,
ever produced. Their lor,v price
renders it a fact that no one can
afford to be rvithout them. 10 and
25 cent boxes, Druggists, or Dr. C,
C. Moore, New York."

Schuyler Colfax of Indiana was
Vice-President of the United States
(1869-L871) under President Ulysses
S. Grant. Among the several other
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endorsers were Edwin Booth, the
famous actor and IThitelaw Reid.
No further advertisements were noted
thru 1883.

During 18BB there was some re-
numbering of the buildings, so in the
directories thereafter thru LBg3-4 at
least, Dr. Moore's address is given as

78 Cortlandt Street.
There seems to be no explanation

why the private die stamps of Dr.
Moore were last issued in December
1881, when it is known he remained
in business even after the sramp rax
was repealed in 1883.

You Don't l-{ave to Bry
By Sftnnu M. Sruanr

\il7e are still hearing criticisms of
the "endless stream of 3-cent labels."
\7e also hear of "[he profound sense
of nausea at the mere mention of a

new commemorative." This attack on
the new issue of regular, 2S well as

;H:lT" fiff ' *I:ro,L.' 'o,*"'Iff
memorative issue appeared many col-
lectors, as well as dealers, indulged in
rather sharp language against such
"wholesale prostitution" of stamp col-
lecting. Yet at that time, as at pre-
sent, the purchase of a st?mp was not
compulsory.

To sa\, the frequent issue of com-
memorative stamps is dangerous for
investments and market values simply
does not make good sense. The "liqui-
dation," whatever that means, soon to
come, forcing the sale of commemora-
tive stamps to f ace value, or even
lower, should receive no consideration
from collectors. The dealer who buys
heavily in stamps should consider the
market, and he usually does.

It is said the "dupe" is that person
who reads withour reasoning and
deems an overabundance of new de-
nominations would spell ruin ro sramp
collecting. Nothing of the sorr. Fol
instance, many collectors are nor in-
terested in cover blocks or mint singles
of the new regular issue, but are at
all times ready and willing ro purchase
all commemorative sramps issued. \7hy
not treat sramp collecting seriously
and call a 3-cent denominatioh ,usr
what it is_-a posrage sramp.-lVash-
ington Post,

Rare Stamps Reported
A find of a number of rare varieties

of the currenr six-cent airmail sramps
has been reporred to Nicolas Sanabria,
Inc., publisher of T he Standard Cat-
alogue of Air Poil Stamps. The find
includes a number of sheers, said ro
be about thirty, of fifry sramps each,
none of which received the horizontal
perforations. Rumors of a find of
rare stamps were current when these
new airmail stamps were issued in
Mry, but at that time the rarities were
said to be full sheets of 4oo of several
varieties of the then currenr regular
stamps which showed the full gurrers
between the panes. It has since been
learned the find consisted only of these*imperf between" airmail sramps.
They were purchased at a postoffice-in
the metropolitan area by- ^ collector
looking for rhe various plate numbers
of the new sramps. The defective
sheets were all in one lot and the col-
lector bought rhem without rhe clerk's
noticing thar anything was wrong.

-N 
eut Y or[ Herald-Tribune.
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Points on Mounting a Collection

Paper read before the
Victoria, B. C

Pacifc International Philatelic Exhibition and Congress,
., ful,ay 28, 1938, by HrNny C. Hrrr, F. R. P.

.S. L., Bremerton, lYashington,

T SEE in my audience some familiar
I faces, old friends of many former! exhibitions. But while I may touch

,"ft ,: ffi IH. L: ffi *' : J,lil' ff ::i';
for the bewildered many that have a

growing interest in stamp collecting
and have come here to our exhibition
for guidance and inspiration.

It has been very interesting to watch
the gradual development in the mount-
irg of the collections shown in our
Northwest exhibitions during the last
fifteen years or more. There used to
be many collections entered that
showed nothing but blank pages with
a few stamps affanged in orderly rov/s,
with possibly a date here and there
lettered in. Now such a collection
does not, by any means, indicate a lack
of philatelic knowledg. on the part of
the owner. In fact, any one of the
stamps right in the midst of such a
page may be, and often is in such a

collection, some rare variety. The
owner may know all about ir, why 

- 
it

is outstanding, and remember the
thrill of the time when he finally
secured it. But it is utterly lost to
any one looking at the collection, ex-
cept perhaps some alert specialist in
that particular issue. And while the
judges of an exhibition may recognize
the rariry, there is no evidence of
whether the owner has just filled up

a space because the sramp was listed
in the catalog and some dealer shoved
it at him, or whether he treasured that

aPPre-

y be-

Of late there have been but few
such collections with unletrered pages
shown in the Northwest exhibitions.

To those of us who have watched
the gradual change of the quality of
our exhibit material, it has been very
interesting to trace the way styles and
methods of mounting are imitated,
among our collectors. Each of our big
exhibitions fills new people full of
ideas, and the next year we harvest
the crop. In some cases the imitations
have been far from successful and, I
imagine, have brought much disap-
pointment after a lot of hard work.
For any ordinary folks like mosr of
us to tty to produce credirable ornare
album pages in the sryle of real born
artists like Captain Heinrici of Seatrle,
or Mr. SThitefoot of Vancouver, is
obviously, it seems to De, a mistake.
S7'e would bemer adopt a sryle we can
really handle, take a horse we can ride.

As I have said, it has been very
interesting to rrace such developmenrs
of styles of mounting in our shows.
Until objections were raised during
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the benefit of
lections from

ideas from col-
our ov/n re-

recent years to having our nice silver
trophies sent away ro other pams of
the country, we used to have more of

telic Society in planning an adequate
exhibition in London for L940 to
celebrate the centennial of the first

Postage stamP.

In this connection I want to quote
from a lemer I received just a couple
of weeks ago from one of the able
judges who worked so hard this morn-
irg judging this Exhibition. Speaking
of the f act that relatively more judging
points are given for research and
philatelic knowledg. than for com-
pleteness he says, "My experience has
been that most collectors are just col-
lectors, not real specialists. Only a

minute percen tage of collectors have
the time or ability or desire to write
up their pages or embellish them with
matter that is pleasant, but fundamen-
tally irrevalent to the main idea of
collecting stamps." He then goes on
to say that he believes that written up
collections should be in a different
class from what he calls "regular
exhibits of stamps," and that none of
the members of his club are exhibiting
here because, "They say they have no
chance, which is the truth."

Now there is truth in that lefter,
though it riled me up to arL argument
with my old friend. He says in his
letter that most serious collectors have
not the time, abiliry or desire to write
up their collections. I disagree heartily
on the "time" and "desire" part of
this statement, and believe that in very
many cases the lack of abiliry is f ar
more a lack of confidence, and a lack
of instruction on how to get along on
the job. I hope I can help rnany of
you tonight get over that hurdle by
some suggestions and informarion. I
am pretty sure your view of this fine

gettmg
outside

stricted rerritory. I am positive that
we gained greatly from ihe study of
these outside collections and hope that
some way will be found ro allow of
our seeing them more in our futurs
shows.

Now I wanr to get quite serious.
I am very much afraid that such a fine
exhibition as this, through the very
f act that the exhibits are io uniformly
fine, defeats the object usually given
as the prime reason for holding it.
This is, of course, the encouragement
of serious stamp collecting. Too ofren,
f,at too often, bur visitors' reaction is
discouragement rather than encour age-
ment-discouragemenr at any hope of
being able to pur their collecion, no
matter how much ioy it has meanr ro
them, into shape to show to orhers.
Our stamp societies have many mem-
bers, real philatelic studenrs and smmp
lovers, whose stamps have never been
seen. If this talk of mine helps any
such to see that the mounting pioblem
is perhaps only a bugaboo I -will 

be
very glad.

The problem of the growth of
philatelic exhibitions away from the
interests of the common collector is
not confined to our section. The grear
New York exhibirion of rwo yeari ago
v/as severly criticized because its six
miles of frames left irs visitors in a
daze of discouragemenr rarher than
any enthusiasm. The problem of how
to have a show that will better interest
and educate irs audience is being very
thoroughly studied by the Royal Phila-
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exhibition has furnished ample desire
to get going.

But just let us look for a" minure
at the suggestion .that there be a

separate judging and awards for com-
pleteness in collections not written up.
Aside from the fact that this might
double the size of hall needed for our
exhibition to fill many frames with
material from which we could learn
little, it appears to me ro pur a wholly
improper premium on the mere spend-
i.g of money. For, wirh the effrcient
service of the present d^y sramp
dealers and auctioneers, ,the completing
of, a country means mostly. paying the
bills.

I confess my own big desire in the
stamp game has been in the other
direction; to find, if possibl,e, absorb-
ing philatelic problems that did nor
call for buying rarities. I thought it a

big event when I found such a prob-
lem in the amazing variedes of the
che-apest of all the sramps of Hawaii
and my collection of this very common
stamp is now on its way ro the inter-
national exhibition in Prague this
yeat, after winning a generous as-
sortment of grand awards, gold
medals, etc., in the United States. I
will show you some of rhe pages that
were cowded out in shipping ir, a

little later.
And now after this preamble let us

get down to consider mounting. I will
leave out entirely the baffiing question
of what to collect and assume you are
already very much interested in some
one of the maolz, many fields of
philately. Neither will I go into where
you are going to ger the sramps ro
mount, another thing you might wel-

come advice on but ourside my subjecr
tonight.

Mounti.g of course involves an
orderly affangemenr of data and in
most cases you will find that the pages
of a well mounted collection present
much more information than is ro be
found in Gibbons' or Scon's catalog.
It has been my observation that many
collectors who consider themselves
specialists in som,e interesting line
have not taken the trouble ro acquire
even the standard philatelic writings
on their specialty. In f act they, in
many cases, have no idea of rhe vast
field of philatelic literature available.
This is, I believe, because while rhe
list of philatelic literature is very ex-
tensive, there are but few dealers that
car:ry stocks and none of these do
much advertising.

But at inquiry ro either Messrs.
Vallancey or Harris in London, or
Auerbach in New York, for examples,
for a list of publicarions, books 

- 
and

magazine articles, oo your particular
subject will soon pur you in rouch with
much of what has been published.
And from thereon is where you have
the real joy of original discovery with-
out covering work already done.

And now, at last, let us get to the
important question of what kind of an
album page to use. For of course you
will use 1 loose-leaf album for 'any

serious mounting, and your choice of
page is more important than what
kind of a cover you use.

You have a rarher large choice,
though the majoriry of serious collec-
tors have standardized on one size and
style of page, which comes in various
qualities. This is the so-called "Oriole"
page such as I will show you here.
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The hinge of clorh folds back our of
s_ight when the page is displayed in
frames, ns =in rhis Exhibition. The
page size is slightly smaller than letter-
heads 8/sxtoyy." The faint quadrille
design is a grer aid in arranging the
stamp and as a guide ro leuering,
though the standard spacing of obout
,;t.r, an inch is to me an awkward

Though, as I have said, rhis size
page is fairly standard for fine collec-
tions you have a large choice of orher
sizes, both larger and smaller. Quite
frequently the necessiry of showing
panes of stamps in a collection deter-
mines the choice of L larger album
page. Most of rhe bound albums, and
Scott's new loose leaf printed albums,
use a largel pag:. On the other hand
some specialized studies of limited
size work up beautifully in small
pocket size loose leaf albums. If you
plan to do your lemering with a rype-
writer (of which more later) this may
determine both the size and weight of
your Page.

SThatever the page size adopted for
the permanenr album ir is an exceed-
ingly good plan ro bry also a supply
of very cheap pages of abour the same
size, and completely luy our your col-
lection plq. by page .on these cheap
sheets. Using a pencrl you can wrire
or letter in all nores and arrange and
rearrange each page until it suits you.-
You will then know how many of the
more expensive pages ro bry, and
what sort of a. binder or binders you
will need.

I want to lay particular stress on rhe
quality of paper you ger for your
permanent pages, a mamer which may
seem to you of minor importance.

The mounting of your collection is
going to consume many pleasant hours,
and your pages are going ro carry your
valuable stamps. The saving of. a few
cents per page by the use of any-
thing but the highesr grade full rag
paper you will surely find ro be false
economy. Good paper looks far bemer
to start with, you can erase mistakes
from it perfecrly, ir lemers much bet-
ter, if you change a sramp rhe old
hinge mark washes -righr off, and mosr
important of all the pages will still
look nice flve or ten years from now
and can be kepr clean. None of these
things are Jrue of cheap wood pulp
or coated paper.

The newest fad is black album
pages, such as I will nov/ show you.
The sec of blank album pages I have
here arc all, by the w&[, from the Elbe
line sold by dealers in the States and
also largely here in Canada.

There arc some rypes of collecrions
that show up magnificently on these
black pages lettered in white ink. Of
course some collectors have been for
years using bits of black paper under
their stamps. The black pages would
certainly nor be advisable for sramps
that are on this transparent paper, or
r-hose badly off cenrer, or with per-
forations missing.

And now before I rake up the
biggest problem of all ro most oT lou,I expec, rhat of the lertering, I wanr
to talk about page arrangemenr. This
is, to me, a parriculady interesting and
important phase of rhe mounting prob-
lem. You have doubtless noticed- that
paintings or prints by the Chinese
artists invariable have lines of chiro-
graphy, or Chinese writing, included.
If you observe a Chinese art student
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as he studies such a picture you will
find he pays quite as much attention
to the inscription as to the composition
of the picturp proper. He is not read-
irg what is written there but rather
he is admiring and studying the com-
position of the brush strokes of each
character by itself, and as ir is related
to the whole inscription, and thar in
turn to the composirion of the picture
as a whole. For every Chinese artisr
is first of all a skilled chirographer
and lover of beautiful cornpositioh in
forming their writing characters. It
happens that we have in the United
States an occidental exemplar of these
Chinese artists who is also a grear
philatelist is August Dietz, Sr. He is
the leading aurhoriry on the stamps of
the Confederare Srates and also a
noted designer of type faces. His grear
book on the stamps of the Confed eracy
is a very hrppy combination of both a

philatelic and a book design master-

Plece.
The. laying.out of a series of album

pages is very like one of these Chinese
inscriptions. Each page is a problem
by itself, and very closely related ro
the pages on eirher side of it. In a

collection with much explan atory rexr
it often takes a lot of careful planning
and juggling of material -between

pages to get enough variery of material
on elch page ro make it inreresting in
itself. It is ar rimes very hard to avoid
having a page of all 

-lettering 
or a

table of some sort with no sramps, or
in,teresting picture on ir, but some way
should always be found.

The planning and composition of
each individual page is an interesting
problem which can, I believe, be left
largely to the individual rasre, though

study 
. 
of ,1. principles of compo-

sition given in any book on photo-
graphy or art will be well worth while.
The page should have a pleasant bal-
ance with the center of interest and
mass somewhat above the exact center
of the sheet. The practice of laying
every page out roughly in a set of
cheap pages is, of course, of great help
in deciding an the final make up.

And right here let us consider
thoughtfully the question of for whom
v/e are making these album pages of
ours. Is it not equally for our own
selves, for friends to whom we may
show our album, and for exhibition
in frames and in talks before our
societies? I think so, and that all of
these prospects call definitely for a

rather bold display with not too fine
or too crowded lemering. I doubt
exceedingly whether any one ever wenr
to the trouble to read all rhe way
thqough any collection of mine, or very
many other collections. But I am sure
that any album page should be easily
readable under exhibition conditions,
or it will be really unsatis f actory even
for private viewing in the album.

So far we have been planning indi-
vidual pages, and I have shown that
these have to be carefully cocirdinated
so as to fit togerher in the collection.
In addition your collecrion as a whole
needs at least a cover, title page, and
table of contents. The title prg. is an
interesting job in itself, and the table
of contents should be so planned as to
give at a glance the scheme of the
w,hole collection. In my study of the
Hawaii )c. I included, in addition ro
the title page and conrenrs, a preface,
a, frontispiece, a record of the exhibi-
tion showings of the collection (p.rt
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on' the back of the ,title page so as to
be hidden from any judges) and 

^colophon at the end. A preface is quite
desirable as a place to give credit to
the good friends that have helped Iou,
and to tell how the collection came to
be. My frontispiece is a watet color
rendering by a friend, of the view of
Honolulu harbor shown on the s,tamp,
and leads interest pleasaptly into the
collection. Colophon may be a new
word to some of you. It is the note
that publishers of fine books place at
the end of their volumes to tell you
about such details as paper, type face,
etc. August Dietz concludes the beau-
tiful book on Confederate stamps I
have already mentioned with one, and
since my collection seemed already
quite deluxe, I added what I thought
was a final flourish; but later on, good
friends, the Inland Philatelic Society
saw fit, as a part of the grand award
given the collection at their show last
year, to present me 'with this full
brown morocco cover with brown silk
linings. That made quite complete
what I believe the ladies would call
an ensemble in brown, brown stamps,
brown lettering, and sumPtuous brown
cover.

Before going on now to the final
and really big question of lettering
your pages, let us take up what is a

quite new question in the planning of

*lll,l,1?iii, :1":" ;' T,?:il f f ;*?
like every automobile was black. There
appears to be no particular reason why
this was so in either case and the
modern trend is all for color. There
is a large choice of colored inks, .both

transparent and opaque and the idea

of color in your album pages well
deserves consideration.

And now I am going to tackle that
biggest bugaboo of all to most, the
lettering. And for those of you who
say you could never, never learn to do
beautiful lettering I v/ant to say that
while I have been an engineer and
draftsman, all my life, and have let-
tered many thousands of words on
stamp album pages (over 7,1OO on my
latest Hawaii 3c. collection alone) I
can not do beautiful lettering lnd
never will be able to.

The grandest job by far of sramp
album mounting and lemering I have
ever seen was the Chinese collection
of Mr. Whitefoot, a photographer of
Vancouver. To guide his lettering he
told me he only drew one pencil line
but his words were perfectly even in
height and beautifully legible. He
made his own pages of \Whatman's

handmr$. paper and ..u.ry ong was t
masterpiece of composition, color and
lettering. He is a born artist and
letterer, most of us are not. I have
known many cub-draftsmen, just out i.

of school, that were beautiful letterers.
I have always wanted to be, and am
not.

So do not be discouraged because
you can not do a. copper plate job.
If you go back into the Exhibition hall
and look closely at much of the letter-
i.g you will find that after all legi-
bility and neatness ar€ about all that
is needed.

The style of leter you adopt is a

maffer of choice. The severely plain
vertical capital engineering letter is
fastest to do and is most legible but
some people think a slanting or more
ornate style, or the use of lower case
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lerters will cover up their lettering
faults. As I have said earlier, all let-
tering, except perhaps minor notes,
should be large enough to be readily
read in an exhibition frame, say 1 / L0
inch high, and the lines should nor
be too crowded.

There are two or
about the of that
should be
and always follower-
ed. If you look at
lettersEorBorSin
almost any line of
latering or printing
you get the impres-
sion that the rop half
is like the lower half.
Try the experiment of
turning the page up-
side down and you
will certainly ger a.

big surprise when you
look at these lenters
again. The top half
is found to be smaller
in every way than the
bottom. This purely
optical illusion gives
us the first and most
important rule of let-
tering, to always make
the top
slightly

the same area. This of course means
spreading wide the space between such
straight sided letters as N and H and
actually overlapping such a combina-
tion as LY or A and $7.

I lettered the 7,500 words of my
Hawaiian collection with a fountain

rules the point of which I very care-P€N,
fully selected and had expertly

to sult 0e,
ground
and I

heartily recommend
the scheme to any of
you.

. The quadrille de-
sign on most high
grade album pages is
usually considered an
essential aid to letter-
i.g but I am not sure
that this is so, after
using plain paper for
my Hawaiian album.
The spacing of the
usual quadrille I have
always found very
awkward for letter-
ing, and the drawing
of pencil guide lines
on plain pages is a

simple matter if you
make up a guiding
envelope to fit your
plain pages out of

paper or tracing cloth.

guide
letter-

of your letters
narrower than the bottom and heavy drawing

to put cross bars above the exact mid-
dle height. It does no particular harm
to rather exaggerate in the matter.

Another rule, not so important and
one that will not stand overdoing, is
that lemers curved at top or bottom
are slightly higher or lower than rec-

rangular ones.
In spacing letters the rule is to keep

the white spaces between letters about

Make your envelope ro fit quite
snugly your album page wirh rwo or
more spare sheets behind it. Then
cut a hole in the front the size
of your page you are going to confine
your mounting and lettering to, cor-
responding to the printed part of a

page in a book. You then have the
margln
marks

of your envelope free for
for your mounting and

Sample Styles of Lettering

PLAIN VERTICALCAPS

JlANT/N6 CAP/TAI'!
Caps and Lower Case-Vertidl

Caps a nd / o ver Gse-filanlg

Geen p SnRr,r-Gp OnnRr E cp

Sot[1fa fou t[1e @r[t[es. &
ABCDPRSW@HLY
T-tlEN:COG S-: LIUAY

ftcltpt tettertngggeg.
In order that the reader may more

clearly visualize Mr. Hitt's paragraph
on lettering, I have added a f ew
f ree-hand sketches of stl'les suitable
for this r.r'ork.-EDrroR.
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irg. Mark the center line of the page
top and bottom in rnk, and down the
sides make guide marks for penciling
with a ruler your lettering guide lines.
The top lettering space will of course,
be a bit wider than the rest; that will
locate your page heading and keep it
always uniform. In the bottom mar-
gin a limle hole will locate your page
numbers.

Next you may make a square of
paper with sides the width of your
opening. On some of the eight edges
this will have on its tv/o sides, you
can paste a number of arrangements
of cheap stamps. This square laid in
your open space will then be a perfect
guide for mounting your stamps in
uniform rows as you wish to arrange
them.

I see I have rudely ignored your
protests that you never could do letter-
ing and plunged into insisting that
you really can, without saying any-
thing about several other ways of mak-
i.g beautiful album pages. That was
hardly fair, for there are many fine
collections without any hand lettering.

A very fine job of mounting can
be done with a typewriter, arxf not a

few of the prize winners in the big
international exhibitions have been so

lettered. Ther e arc two ways of doing
it: to do the rypewriting directly on
the album page, or ro typewrite on
thin high grade paper and attach these
slips to your page. This lasr method
has been made very practical the last
year or two by rhe introduction of
new transparent rubber cement ad-
hesives that do a perfect job of mounr-
irg thin paper withour any puckeri.g.
Such thin paper slips are of course

thinner than the stamps on the page,
so do not bulge your album at all.

Before taking up the problems of
typewriting directly on the album
page this matter of attaching paper
slips to your page brings to mind
another useful aid to mounting. Many
specialized stamrp srudies call for the
illustrating of re-entries or other fine
details many times for the same stamp.
It is a simple matter to have litho-
graphed thin paper mats made for
these stamps on which you can mark
in contrasting r color the particular in-
teresting variery, and then these ma$
are attached to your album pages. If
you are not artist enough to make the
enlarged drawings from which the
small mats are made you can get some
draftsman or the lithograph company
to make them for you. They are
effective and they save an immense
amount of hand work on your album

Pages.
If you plan to type directly on your

album pages it will be wise to select
your album page to suit your type-
writer both in size and weight, or even
to select your typewriter especially for
the work. The big diffculry in using
a typewriter, either on your page ot
on slips, is to get the right hand ends
of your lines to end uniformly. The
only way is to do it all twice. Your
6rst rough draft will show how many
extra spaces your short lines need to
get out even with the longest, and
then in your finished typing you throw
in these extra spaces between words
as you type. This is quite a chore, but
seems very necessary for a good job.
Some modern rypewriters have a spec-
ial half spaie device to aid rhis pro-
cedure, for recently many books are
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being made by typing on to thin litho-
graphic plates from urhich the books
are printed directly.

Another practical way ro do very
neat mounting for rhe person who is
just _sure he can not do good enough
hand lettering is afforded by the me-
chanical lemerirg devices on the mar-
ket. There are rwo of rhese, the
"\7rico" and "Leroy" systems, and I
will now show you borh of them and
compare rhem. Each have their dis-
tinct advantages over the other, and
both have one disadvanrage in that
th.y will nor make very small letters
for minor nores. This is because their
pen points which are alike for rhe two
systems, consist of L fine rod sur-
rounded by a tube with a capillary
space between which comes thE ink.
Such a construction simply can nor be
made small enough for a very fine line,
and the smallest letter for either sys-
tem is about the size of standard rype-
writer rllpe.

The \UTrico sysrem cosrs only about
half as much as the Leroy (ar least in
the United Stares) and has carered ro
the 

- 
stamp collecror by furnishirg a

perfect lirtle drawing board just ri-ght
for an album page, and several ln-
teresting rypes of title lemers besides
the stiff engineering letter which in
varying sizes is the only one in the
Leroy set. They feature a philarelists
set but at no reduction in price over
buying the p_ams separar.lt. f , per-
sonally, would pick their smallest ]ize
template rather than rhe nexr smallest
which they include in the philatelists
set and you will certainly v/anr one
or more larger templates for titles.

The Leroy. set, though more expen-
sive, is rnore convenient to use and

will do somewhar bemer work. The
lettering is done up in the open and
qot partly concealed by rhe remplate,

1h. pressure of the pen on the paper
is lot dependant on rhe opeiators
touch and pracdce, and in some models
you can do borh vertical and slant
lettering with the same template. I
suggest that the Leroy ser would work
perfectly with the fine \Wrico drawing
board, and so perhaps make the idea-l
combination foi on.-rhat can afford it.
In 

"li"& 
either set it is wise to lightly

pencil all lettering and then ,rsJ tf,b
machin,e over the pencilling in order
to get the lines to come out everl.
Then erase the pencil.

And now, to conclude this ovedy
long talk, I am glad indeed ro have
been the means bf bringing to our
Exhibition very beautiful eximples of
the best in professional mounting as
done by the woild leaders in t-heir
work, Frank Godden, Ltd., of London.
They are -justly proud of the large
number of internitional grand awaid
collections ,lr.y have mounted and any
of these collections are a joy to behold
and a pleasure to their 

.owners. 
But

please note that for our Exhibition
here, and most orhers, collections
mounted by others than the owner are
handiclpped, and that judges base
their decisions very largely on what
you yourself have done in the way of
careful, thorough study; whether there
are evidences that you have searched
philatelic literature other than the
catalogs for help and gone beyond that
into the political history of your
subject, and whether you have shown
appreciation of your stamp rreasurers
by giving them a near and suitable
mounting.-V/estern Stam p Collector.
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Establish "Luff Room" of Research
- If a pro.gram wlich now ,is being with Mr. Lufi, purposes to finance the
furthered by the Collectors Club of purchase of such equipment and pre-
New York manrres successfully, New 'se.rr ;t to ,the Colleiro^rs Club.
York will possess the most compre- Collaborating in the developmen.t
hensive ani scientific phila,telic 

^ re- of the activiti6s of which the^ Lufi
search laboracory in the world. Plans Research Room would be made a
were made known last week for the national and perhaps a world-wide
development of what will be called center will be i commirtee of leading
the "Luff Research Room," named American collectors recognized for
after the late John N. Luff, collector, ,their knowledge of particular phases
author and- specialist who ovrned the of philately. Membels of thif com-
most valuable reference collection of rnitGe will be selected by Arthur I7.
genuine and spurious postal paper, Deas, president of rhe Collecors
assembled across nearly a half<entury Club.-iVeza York Times.
at & cosr of approximately $too,ooo.

Furnishing of this special room in
,the Collectors Club Building a,t 22
East Thirry-fifth Streer has already
been begun with installation of some
of the desks, tables, cabinets and
ornaments which had belonged to Mr.
Luff. SThile it is nor conremplated
that the Luff reference collection will
be housed in the room named after
him, recourse to it will be made avail-
able to accredited collecrors in due
time.

It is planned to place in the room
all manner of instrumenrs which have
been invented which could possibly
be used to determine the genuineness
or fraudulency of "suspect'' stamps.
Investigation is being made ro deter-
mine which instruments are desirable
a/nd adaptable, as m,agnifying glasses,
ultra-violet ny lamps, cameras, optical
devices, machines ro determine ihick-
ness and weight and srrengrh of
PaPer, etc. Ir is announced rha,r Hugh
M. ,Cl,ark, president of Scort Publica-
tions, Inc., and long closely associared

Coming Back Strong
Several of the South and Central

American rgpublics - long ago ta'
booed because of their "Seebeck"

is51165-x1s coming back strong. The
striking pictorials in many colors Pro-
duced by the American Bank Note
Company have captured stamP-collec-
tors. Sefror Cesar Herrera C., P. O.
Box 265, of Quito, Ecuador, S. A.
is doing good missionary work by
supplying 'the stamPs of his country
at 5% over face.

Herst Expert for A. S. A.
Mr. Herman Herst, Jr. has been

appointed Stamp Expert for the
American Stamp Association. \7ith
his thorough knowledg. of stamps,
plus a very large philatelic library for
reference, Mr. Hers,t will be well
qualified for the post.
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A Second One Cent British Guiana?

g-oing ro posr ir from some place
along my auromobile ride. You^ will
understand why. I don'r wanr ro be
bothered by people writing me about
this marrer which is closed about ren
years or so at rhG writing.

I am an American of English ,ex-

traction and I have alwayJ had a
fondness for the Brirish. I began col-
lecting sramps duri,ng my years as a
cabin boy on a rramp ship and I gor
to be inrerested in British colonials
though I can'r say then that I knew
much abour them. Your Virginia
Philatelist which I took afrer I "mrr-

ried and settled down for a spell firsr
taught me 

_ 
re-ally abour sramps.

It was before that when 
- I didn't

know overmuch about ,them that I was
ashore in Georgerown, British Guiana,
and came into poss€ssion of a packet
of old local letters, some bin; and
receipts of a real old man. His son
and I used ro have a friendly drink
whenever I came ashore. Ar that time
I was inrerested in flowers-collecting
seed, erc. for the lady who later be-
came my wife. The old farher' used

Eprron's Norn.-Among the. letters in. my ma,il o-n Monday morniog, october third,
f.-!oun{-an ano_nymous-com-munication._The-postmark on rhe'envelope"boie the datinj"New York,.N. Y., Oct. l, 1938." The tyfowritten text carried neither address noI
signature. The paper was ordinary -commercial lemer size without *atermark, thi
eovelope a ggye${renr stam-ped 3c.'of the currenr vintage. There i, "oi th. ,flg},t.ii
clue that could lead to an identification of the writer.

It is the most remarkable Ietter I have ever received on a philarelic sublect, and mv
readers..will. readily appreciate the fact that I re-read it sereral'timer una [,i"iii,. aiiij#
to publish it in the REvrEsz.

Disclosing, as it does,-the most thrilling incident in phi,latelic history. it makes a
story. singularly strange.and intrigueing----one that probably-has no .ornt..p"rt in all rhe
annals of stampcollecting. This lertir is in my-possession and subject^to inspection.

THE LETTER

Dran Mn. Dlrrz:
I am torn between the desire ro rell

you one of the most thrilli,ng experi-
ences of my life and keeping my
agreemeff with Mr. Arthur Hind. I
have been rhinking about it ever since
I saw in the magazines that his
famous Guiana stamp was up for
auction again. I am an old man, Mr.
Dietz, and I lead a guiet retired life
with only an occasional auromobile
trip partly across the coun,rrJi, my days
of excitement are long over yer rhe
excitement that telling my srory is
giving m€ makes me thihk I have no
reason to feel guilry about my agree-
ment, since Mr. Hind has passed away
and no one will ever know who I am.
Perhaps I am indulgi.g in a weak-
ness, the weakness of human nature
in wanting somebody ro know that "f
had one too."

Yes, Mr. Dietz, I had one too!
I was il subscriber ro your Virginia

Pbilatelist around forry years ago but
this letter isn'r going ro be posr-
marked aty address that was on your
maili,ng list rhen, or now, as I am
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to like to walk with me in the botani-
cal gardens in Creorgetown and some-
times got me some seed. He was very
old and died kfore the trip when I
got his old letters. The son was
cleaning out the old desk . . diml,
and worm-eaten . . and he knew I
collected stamps so he said he thoughr
his father might like for me ro have
these envelop€s, they were no good ro
him and he was going to burn them
if he hadn't remembered I had asked
his father about stamps. There were
only a few $amps on the envelopes
as the old gentleman had, it seemed,
delivered rnost of his bills and col-
lesed them but he was particular at
that and they were in envelopes. I
didn't know too much about rhe
$amps and wanted to pay my friend
but he laughed at ffi€, so I ser him
up to drinks. Later, when I knew
bemer, he was dead so there was noth-
irg I could do about it. I moun'ted
the stamps in an album I made my-
self, and that was that.

I gave up the sea and married and
put aside my stamps until after my
wife died, then I went back ro rhem.
That was som€ years ago. I found an
old Virginia Philatelist and found our
,|lr, y9* v/e.re running another maga-
zine since the old one's time. I had
made good money and quit business
so I had time for stamps. I remounted
my old sailor-days' sruff and sorne of
it is pretry good.

One dry I r.ead abour the Ferrarri
sale and about Mr. Arthur Hind pay-
irg such a price for a One eent
Guiana. I said to myself, "D- if
I don't think f've got its rwin!" I
surely did have it, Mr. Dietz, I'd had
it for many years and no idea of its

rarity. I just crowed ro myself and
said nothing. I thoughr, some dr),
you may need money and you'll just
hold up speaking your'piece.

Then I got thinking about it. I
figured that Mr. Hind and His late
Mrjest/, King George, C"od rest him,
(h. was still living then) had bid
against one another because that was
the only One Cent Guiana in existence

-magenta, 
hand-signed. If there had

been rwo, or if they'd have known
there was mine, the price would have
been less, and mine was worth less.
Mr. Hind would be mighty upsff if
mine suddenly turned up. As 'it was
mine had cost me a few rums.

I didn't know Mr. Hind so I wasn't
bothered by his loss but I did know
that my st"mp on the market now or
later wasn't going to bring me more
than a third, if that, and likely not
that! It was one of two things.
Either I had to bry his or he had to
bry mine and keep the second one
qulet.

I had money but not enough to
bry Mr. Hind's stamp at the price he
paid for it unless there was a good
chance to sell it and I knew he had
to sell it for less with rwo in exis-
rence. There was still His M"jesty
who might want it.

To make an end of this long lemer,
I decided to go to see Mr. Hind and
we'd figure it out. That was in L925.
I didn't' write him. I drove to Utica
and telephoned him from the Hotel
IJtica. I had to call half dozen times
and then had to stay over another
night. I didn'.t tell him anything over
the phone exc€pt that I had a $amp
that might interest him. I wanted to
see his, I didn't tell him that, and it
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was a rainy d.y so I suggested I'd
come to him.

I went to his house. I remember it
clearly. The house was or a hill and
I liked the English name of the streer,
York Street and some other. He was
very pleasan,t and we wenr inro a big
room with many windows. I was
excited and meanr to lead up gently
but instead I burst right our with
what I had. He smiled and looked
at me as if he was wondering what
game I was up ,to. Then I pulled my
album out of the oilskin cover I kept
it in and I guess my fingers didn't
tremble 

^ny 
more than his did when

he took the album in his hands. He
got his magnifyirg glass and srudied
that stamp. I told him my srory as
I've 'told lou, bur I gave him names.
My stamp had a rear in it, on the
right side. I had carelessly rorn it
myself taking it off one page ro pur
it on another, many years before. It's
a wonder I kepr it then as I didn't
know much about values.

I have never seen a man as quiet
with excitement. He went over t0 a
place like a vault builr in the wall of
that room and gor our his sramp, his
One Cent Guiana. They were ai alike
as peas excepr under the magnifying
glass you could see a limle difference
in the way the pen that the posrma$er
used had given a little twrsf and mine
had the worsr rear. His is a little
torn, you know, and repaired.

He looked at me and you could
hear my heart thumpirg. . . I could
and I guess he heard hii, he was thar
still with excitemenr. "'$7'ell?" he said.

"One of us has ro own both, that's
the way I figured ir," I said. "f can
p^y. . ." I offered him the best I

could do. Believe n€, i,t was a big sum.
"If it's worth that to you, it's worth

twice to fire," he said. "Provided this
is never known. Not even my secre-
tary musr know of ir. In f.act, who
can say what is happeni.g between
us tonight since only the rwo of us
are here? I do not even remember
your name. If it's an agreement, I'll
settle in cash if you will rerurn ar this
hour tomorrow. I'd rather oor give a
check. Can I trust you to return?"

I think I looked honest ro him, I
had cemainly gone ro him honestly
with the marrer. I s,tayed over another
night at the Utica Hotel and rerurned
the nexr night wirh my album. Mr.
Hind had the money . . and I rcll
you I was a li,ttle borhered ar hand-
l_i"g tlT amounr of cash and prayed
I wouldn't be held up on the 

-streer.

I ler him rake the stamp our of the
album. He held it in fris hand and
compared it with his again, ,rhen he
put his away.

I can see him now. He appeared
to be beyon{ middle -^ge-a hiivy-set
man. He offered me a cigar. I put ir
in my pocker. I don'r imoke bur I
wanted ,to k*p it. It was a stogie.
He lighted his and looked at my
stamp ag?j!, ,then he held the sramp
to the still burning march. . . Coli
chills wenr down me and I jumped
yp to grab but the sramp was ashes.
It took no more than th-e bat of an
eye to go up in smoke.

"There's only one magenta One
Cent Guiana," he said. He smiled.
I don'r remember wherher I shook
hands with Mr. Hind or nor I was
that excited. I am still shakey now
after ten years when I remem-ber it.

I guess rhar's all.
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Are Th"y Blockade-Runners ?
By THE Eorron

Recently Mr. Charles L. Hofmann,
well-known collector of Confederates
in Richmond, submitted the cover
illustrated above. The letter is from
the commercial firm of A. Uhde &
Co., in Matamoras, Mexico, 8s evi-
denced by the small imprint in blue,
and addressed to Messrs. Avendafro
Bros. in New Orleans, La., and routed
"via Corpus" (Christi) . It is doubt-
ful if the letter proceeded according
to routing directions, for it is post-
marked at Brownsville, Tex., where
the Confederate handstamped rate
"Paid 10" was applied.

The distance f rom Matamoras to
Corpus Christi is approximately 130
miles, wherefore we may assume that
it took the shorter route across the
Rio Grande to Brownsville, f rom

whence it was forwarded to its desti-
nation, New Orleans.

The question advanced by Mr.
Hofmann is: How shall we classify
this cover? Is it a Blockade-runner?
Or merely a foreign lemer that passed
through the Confed.erate mailsT At
the time there was no blockade any-
where between the place of its origin
and that of its destination, and com-
munication berween Mexico and the
Southern States was unimpeded, al-
though the Confederate States were
never recognized as an independent
nation by any government save that
of the Papal States.

Quite a number of similar covers
originating in Mexico and destined
to points in the Confed eracy are
known.
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United States Postmarks
By HTTRRY M. KoNwIsER

ICCORDING to Joel F. Over-

A holser, managiirg editor of The
L \ Nuer Press, Fort Benton, Mon-
ttuoa, the boam of the early steamboat
days carried no marl.

This can well be true as mail for
Montana territory usually came via
Virginia City, and later via the North-
ern Pacific and Helena.

Mr. Overholser tells rne "that, how-
ever, along the way points, and, I
suspect, from Bismarck to Fort Beh-
[on, from 1882 to 1889, the boats
centainly carried some mail."

The writer has been a N elly Perh
envelope. This vessel worked the
Missouri River from 1871 to 1880.
This cover is in the S7illiam C.
Michaels collection.

A great deal of historical material
about Missouri River boats was printed
in The Riuer Press for June 16, L937,
in the special Navigation Edition. The
chronology of steamboat arrivals at
Fort Benton is the most complete that
has been seen on Montana boats.

Express company markings (Mon-
tana-landed) are as scarce as Missouri
River postal markings. The gold
rushes in Montana really started in
with the location of the Grasshopper
diggings at Bannock City, J.ly 28,
1862. Up to that time scattered trad-
irg posts were the only places with
white populations.

Fort Benton's American Fur Com-
pany (Mr. Ov€rholser writes) handled
the mail, if any arrived for employees.

The first stage coach came into opera-
tion about L861 or L866, between Fort
Benton and Southern Montana.

Eanlv Drrnorr PosruARK

A. J. H. Richardson of Bishop's
University, Lenoville, Quebec, specia-
list in early Canadian postmarks,
especially in the pre-stamp days when
folded letters were generally used,
says the Lindsay Papers in the Do-
minion Archives, Vol. I, shows "De-
troit {€ Feb L4:" in black, straight
line, as a postmark on a L792 letter.
The rate mark is 1 shilling 8 pence
(handwritten) and the letter is ad-
dressed to Montreal.

The letter, written in French, is
"Du sagiunant 24 Janvier L792."

Early Detroit postmarks, United
States period, are straight line mark-
ings, for 1806. Michigan 'Ierritory
was created early in 180r. So, while
Prof. Richardson's item is not "IJnited
States" it is Americana, and no collec-
tor of IJ. S. Postmarks would spurn
the Detroit marking of L792.

Detroit was a British outpost after
the Revolution and did not become
part of the Unrted States until Jry't
Treary was made in L796.

The Quebec almanac, says our
Canadian specialist, for 1798, lists
Detroit as a Canadian post office with
George Lerth as postmaster.

$7uar Pnrcr Srraunoar?
Steamboat cancellations are not un-

?
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known on 5 cenr and 10 cenr L847
stamps, as reference to the U. S. stamp
catalogue discloses.

Recently 'the writer was shown a
group of t847 covers. One of these
was franked with a pair of 5 cent
L847 stamps. Another envelope had
been forwarded with a 10 cenr L847 .

The ten envelopes in the lor (New
York to Detroit, insurance company
business) all carried the normal New
York circle town postmarks.

The two covers especially referred
to, however, had the srEAM BoAT,
two lines in red, handstamp.

So, what price Steamboat?
There was a dispute, between owner

and potential buyer, as to the "values."
The owner naturally argued that if the
first general stamp is rated $8.00 used
and $ t z.OO on correr (catalogue dis-
counts not conceded) a pair of 5 cenr
L847 sramps list $3O.OO "on cover"
and if a steamboat cancellation is rated
at $5O.OO, whar price a pair of 5 cenr
L847 stamps on an envelope carrying
the Steamboat handstamp.

The owner put his fai'th in rhe
catalogue. The potential buyer made
the point (supported by the rttalogue-
compilers) that the 5-cent'L847 ro
attain a rating of $6o.oo { usr show
the handstamp on rhe adhesives; or,
if, on cover, should tie the adhesive
stamp to the original cover.

Recent inquiry among philatelists-
using that much abused word advised-
ly-indicates thar if rhe catalogue
creates a value of $ t ;0.00 on a 10
cent 1847 cancelled Sreamboar, rhar
means that the Steamboat handstamp
must show on the adhesive sramp.

SThat happened ro the ren covers?
The lawyer holding the covers for "an

estate" though not a stamp collector
maintained his covers must be sell in
the "Steam,boat prices" plus and the
lot is ''back in the vault."

CaNaoIAN FnrE Matr
Canada has had free mail from its

earliest days and the free mail mark-
ings are similar to those used in
England and in the Americas, L756-
L782. Later the Canadian markings
follow the London "main office" on
all postmarks.

Miss Lois Badger of Rochester, N.
Y., recently acquired a neat'free cover,
addressed to the United States, mailed
from the St. Louis Hotel, upper town
Quebec, per corner card. The postal
markings are: FREE, straight line;
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CANADA MAR.
20, circle; eUEBEC L. c. MR. 20 63,
in well-knourn f ancy circle form;
cANADA PArD 10 crs, two-line hand-
stamp. The official placed his name
"C. 'W'ilson" and "M. C. 4" at the
lower left corner of the envelope.

\7ho paid the 10 cents that carried
the lemer to the I-f .' S. border and
thereafter to Dover, Delaware? The
"franker'' or the Canadian Govern-
ment.

P. O. Norus FoR 7)c.
Information is sought relative to

"7 5 cents notes issued in the 1837 -40
period at Tallahassee, Florid a, carrying
the imprint of the New England Bank
Note Co., Boston.

These "notes" are signed "Sf/.
Hilliard" who-and according to B.
C. Stanley-was connected with the
Tallahassee post office. The 75 cenrs
note reads: "Good rto the bearer for
Seventy-Five Cts at the Post Office in
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Tallahassee payable in posrage or
Current Bank Nores."

The Notes carry "7) cents" at the
top, twice, alongside of a circle design
showing a sailing vessel. The rerm
"Seventy-Five Cts." is shown twice, in
nerwork, at both sides. (There are
several other values. ) Have you any
information on these notes?

Ezna CorE Rrponrs

Ezra Cole reports an envelope, senr
from Philadelphia, February Z, L905,
addressed to Castleton, Vr., forwarded
ro Phila. (p.. postmark Feb. 24, then
forwarded to Nassau, Bahamas (post-
marked Feb. zg, L9C5. The postmarks
(circular) to,tal L4, and,there is an oval
..MIDDLE CITY STATION RECEIVED,, ON

the reverse. On the face are: pAeuE-
Bor, in blue; "Forwarded Robinson
LOL9" and "Forwarded Rigg 1018" in
red, handstamps. Various adhesive
postage stamps frank this cover.

Drao LErrrn Orr'lcr
The writer desires additional infor-

mation relating to the markings used
by the U. S. Post Office Departmenr,
Dead Letter Office, L782-1882. Please
write me at 181 Claremonr Avenue,
New York City.

Posracr Dur Sraup

Leominster, Mass., in the 1864-6)
period employed a label reading "FoR-
WARDED DUE - CENTS" in various
colors. Harold Brooks, ns might be
expected, has a few 3-cent 1861's on
cover with these labels. So has Forest
A. Black.

Readers who have these labels or
similar adhesives from other cities will
oblige by writing.

ANorsrn Srup Irru
The late Flerman Toaspern ( "Toas-

V," to almost all in stamp circles) was
something of afi enthusiast for covers.
In the Toaspern sale of Nov ember 24,
1928, Lot No. 39 was described as
" L847 , 5 cent dark brown, f aft copy
tied to cover with the usual pen
strokes. To the left the exrremely rare
PoroMAC sTEAMBoAT postmark in
red. Very fine cover, $60.00."

Our optimistic Toasty indicated the
value despite the fact stamp was pen
stroked. The cover sold for gts.oo.

Americans to be Honored
Preliminary work on the philatelic

program for L939 conremplates a
series of stamps commemorating the
work and deeds of famous Americans.

President Roosevelt has been in
accord with the pfinting of such a,

series, but believed that our deceased
Presidents should first be honored.
This plan is now being carried our.

It is not contemplated thar any army
or navy heroes shall be honored in the
proposed stamps.

It will be the task of President
Roosevelt to select the names. It is
expected that those Americans who
have made a mark for themselves in
art, literature, science, engineering, the
law, medicine, intlusrry, invention and
philanthropy will be included.-
C hicago H erald-Examiner.

TnE Rrvlrw becomes your philatelic
scrap-book - a permanenr rEcord of
rhe year's besr things in Philately.
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gloorooo StampTheft
Newspapers and radio commenta-

tors reported on Friday, September
!6, what is probably the greatest
stamp ,theft in the history of philarely,
the rheft of over $too,ooo worth of
stamps from the firm of Stanley
Gibbons, Inc., New York City. Capt.
G. \f/. Nowell-Usticke, head of the
firm, discovered. .ldy in August 'that
stamps were missing from the stock

.which he knew had not been sold and
called in detecdves on August 8.
Nearly tweory other employees of the
firm were investigated without result
before they started checking on Mrs.
Anna Kuranda Gruelich, 27, who
was in charge of the books and cash
of the firm. Thursday, $fs in marked
money was placed in. the firm's cash
register, and nodng it was gone im-
mediately after Mrs. Gruelich left 'the
office, he signalled to a detective
across the $treet, who in turn stopped
and searched her, finding not only
the marked money but stamps valued
at $L7 5. Her husband, Francis Grue-
lich, was arrested a few minutes later
at'S7oodside, Long Island. All night
questioning of the pair brought con-
fessions, a search of their six-room
apartment resulting in the finding of
some $z;,ooo worth of sramps; cash,
bank deposits and securities worth
.$11,000; records of the sale of thous-

' ands of dollars of stolen stamps; and
lavish furnishings and expensive
clothing.

Gruelich came to New York from
Syracuse about six years Lgo, working
until September, L933, in a broker age
firm. In L933 he marnied the presenr
Mrs. Gruelich, who was working, for

Stanley Gibbons, Inc. On her request
Capl. Usticke gave G_ruelich . a job
sorting stamps, etc. Noting that no
check was made on Mrs. Gruelich's
activities, the pair colnmenced to take
cash and stamps in small amoun,ts
home with them. Police said it ap-
peared to be L case where perry
ihievery became a sort of obsession.
Capt. Usticke said that few if any of
the stamps stolen exceeded $; or $t0
each in value. Their accumulation of
stolen stamps had grown to such
proportions in L937 that Gruelich
quii his position and colnmenced
dealing in $amps himself, Mrs. Grue-
lich meanv/hile continuing to supply
additions from the Gibbons stock.
Under the names of "Ralph Adams"
and "Robert E. Diamond" at L28
Church Street and L5 Park Row he
conducted a large business. He also
ran "The International Auction Ser-
,iZe Inc.," at 489 Fitth Ave. and had
recently changed the Diamond ad-
dress to Post Office Box B, New
Hyde Park, N. Y., as well as planning
to open a shop at 9I-05 lamaica
Avenue, Jamaica, N. Y., as soon as

lIn wife lefr the employ of Gibbons.

Hazen Hv de Auction
The first session consisting of 57 L

lots of stamps of the United States
and foreign countries through France
of the estate of F. \f. (Hazen) Hyde
realized $>,396 at auction Thursday
in the office of Percy G. Doane, L)4
Nassau Street. A consignment of 62,
lots was auctioned yesterday and the
rest of the collection will be included
in a two-session sale early in October.
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Tercentena ry of Pri nting R"iected
By run Eorron

a f Y vocation is that of a Printer

tyL rn J?il*%L T:',,'IJ,T:' :3
explain my 

. 
deep jnterest in all rhar

pertains to the craft, and mor,e especi-

illy to its history
in our country, for
it is an honorable
record, of which its
disciples may jusdy
be proud.

Presidents, states-
men and generals,
scientists and schol-
ars, inventors and
captains of industry
have "come up from
'thg case'r" and
made their mark
throughout our
country's history.

It has been our
pride to claim more
men in high office
and less in prisons
than ,the records show for any other
calling. S7e have insisted that the
Printshop offers a more liberal edu-
cation than arly college in the land-
provided the youngster who appren-
tices himself to "the Black Art," is
endowed with a fair quotum of gray
matter on which instruction and read-
irg will adhese, take root, and bear
abundant fruit.

No one, I dare ss[, will question
the impor,tance of the Press in rhe
shaping of this Republic, or its cultu-

ral influence throughout the centuries
and among all peoples. If these are
facts, then this Arr, which is ,truly
' 'the preserver of all other ar,ts,' ' is
entitled to recognition on ,rhe anni-

versary of its intro-
duction in the terri-
tory,which now com-
prises the United
States. A commemo-
ratrve stamp mark-
ing this event would
have been the least
of tribute to ,rhose

Craftsmen who left
their shining impri-
rtatnr on the title
page of our coun-
try's history.

Three hundred
years. ago the first
Prlntmg Press was
set up in Carnbridge,
Massachusetts, b y
Stephen Daye and

his two sons. From L638 to this duy
we may trace the unbroken record of
Printing in America. It has been the
very bulwark and the symbol of
Liberty. Tyranny and the Printing
Press are implacable enemies. The
Press always survives.

In view of these facts, and urged
by an inspiration, I roughly sketched
the pattern for a commemorative
stamp that would embody in its de-
sign the ancient handpress of Daye
and the names of four outstanding

I E RCE I{TEI{ARY OT PRI }III NG
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representatives of the Aft. This was
sent to bo,th President Roosevelt and
Postrnaster-General Farley with the
follower letter.

RrcurvroNo, VA.
August 18tlt, 1938,

HoN. Fn tNruN D. RoosrvELT,
President of the United States,
Tbe lYbite House,
rtrashington, D. C.

Dran MR. RoosrvELT:
Unquestionably the greatest cultural fac-

tor in America is the Printing Press.

This is the 300th anniversary of its
establishment in our country. To be pre-
cise, in 1638 Stephen Daye set up the first
press in Cambridge.

In suggesting to you, sir, that a single
stamp be issued to commem,orate this event,
I am taking the liberty of submitting 

^crude design which embodies the names of
our illustrious Printers and the ernblenls of
the Art Preservative of all Other Arts.

The Press is of the type used by Daye
and Benjamin Franklin.

The small emblem on the name plate is
that of the Printing Craf,tsmen of America.

StspurN Davr and his sons set up the
first Press in America at Cambridge, Mass.

\flnuau P,tnrcs, of \flilliamsburg in the
Virginia Colony, was fust to dare print the
Declarati'on of Independence in his V ir-
ginia Gazelle.

CumsroPHER SaurR, of Germantown,
Pa. printed the first Bible in this country.

BENlauw Fn tNrtlN, our great Master
Printer of Philadelphia, needs no comment
or identification!

A unique feature would be to print this
stamp rypographically, ins,tead of by the
steelplate method.

My design is but a suggestion; th'e main
object 'of this letter being to petition lou,
sir, not to let pass unnoticed an event of
such f,arreaching importance.

Believe m,e, sir,
Sincerely:

Aucusr Dtrrz,
H on, Member Craf tsmen' s Clabs .

In due course of ,time the follow-
irg reply was received from the Hon.
Ramsey S. Black, Third Assistant
Postmaster-General :

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

Trrrnp AssrsraNr Posn"rasrsn-GTNERAL
ITASHINGTON

August 24, 193q.
Mn. Aucusr Dtnrz,

c/ o TnE Drcrz Pnrss,
109 E. Canv SrnErr,
RrcHuorvo, Va.

Mv DEAR Sm:

The Postmaster-General has referred to
this Office your letter of August 18, sug-
gesting the issuance of a special postage
smmp to comrnem'orate the 300th anni-
versary of th.e invention * of the printing
press in this counffy, which will be ob-
served this year. Acknowledgment is also
made of your let'ter on this subjea to the
President, which has been referred to this
Office.

Your views on this sub ject, as well as

the proposed design which you subm,it,
have been noted with interest, but it will
not be possible to take favorable action on
your recommendation this year, owing to
the exrensive sramp program to which we
are already committed.

Your interest in calling attention to .the
matter is appreciated and it is regretted
th.at under i6e circumstances we witl not
be in a position .to . 

adopt your suggestion
in connection with this year's special stamp
Program' very truly yours.

RarusEv S. BracK,
T hird Atrtstant Postmaster-General.

*Mr. Black evidently meant "establishme
EotroR' 

*< ,rc *

In further connection with this
subject, an interesting letter was re-
ceived from Mr. L. T. Hayward,
Secretary of the Vermon,t Society of
Engineers, Montpelier, Vt., enclosing
an historical paper giving the story
of Stephen Daye's Press, preserved in
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the building of rhe Vermonr Hisrori-
cal Society. It is here reprinted with
my thanks ro Mr. Hayward.

THE DAYE PRESS

This Press was brought from England
in 1638, .and was the first printing press
used north of Mexico on this continent.
It was ser up in Cambridge, Massachusetts
by Stephen Daye, whose fi,rst work on it
was T be Freeman' s Oat h, printed in l|jg .

On it was also printed in 1640 the first
book printed in English in America , T he
B,oy Psalm Book,

It was afterwards taken by a descendant
of Samuel Green to New London, Conn.,
where it remained until about L773, when
it s/as removed ro Norwich, Conn.

In L778 it was taken ro Dresden, now
Ffanover, New Hampshire; thence to !7est-
minster, Yermont, where in 1781 it was
used for the printing of T he V et mont
Gazelte or Green Mountain Post Bol, the
first newspaper printed in Vermont.

I-n the year L7 83, George Hough and
Alden Spooner moved it to \7indsor, and
used it for printing The Vermont lournal
and. Uniaersel Aduertiser.

It was finally secured by the newspaper
men of Vermont and presented to tt e
Vermont Historical Society.

And thar closes rhe srory-excepr
. that I intend celebrating with my

own rendition of a "starnp. "

Clubs Ask for Truck
- Stamp clubs and many posrmasrers

throughout the counrry are now mak-
irg application ro the Post Office De-
parrmenr requesrirg thar their com-
munities be included in the itinerary
of the Philatelic Truck which is ro
visit various ciries, especially in the
rural communities, equipped with the
most valuable collection of Unired
States postage sramps ever ro be as-
sembled under similar circumsrances.

The idea is ro give children of
school age an opporrunity ro view
these stamps first-hand and thus enable
them to become more sramp-minded.

So far as can be learned, it is nor
expected that the Philatelic truck will
be 

- 
ready ro srarr our on im journey

before the first or middle of Octo-
ber. It is now being consrrucred,
under the supervision of officials of
the pos! office at Chicago, Ill. It is
expected to be a six-ton 

- 
truck with a

wheel base of approximately L47
inches. It will be a four-wheeler with-
out a trailer. Painted on rhe sides of
the truck in full-size Roman letters
will be the words: "United States
Post Office Departmerlt." It will be
e-quipped with shatter-proof glass win-
dows, enabling the stamps io be on
view from every position.

The Post Office Departmenr is nor
ready .as yet ro make- any announce-
men-t in regard ro the itinerary of the
truck, but it is planned that it shall
visit, evenru ally, every State in rhe
IJnion, in order ro gile the juvenile
population an oppomunity to see what
an extensive industry the printing of
postage sramps has become.-Grro-
HoF in Chicago Herald-Exarninet..

!
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PRTIUIERA EXPOSICION FILATELICA GENTROATIERICANA
E]I GUATETf,ALA. OEL 20 AL 27 DE TOY. 1938

CONFRATERNIDAD CE]ITROATIERICANA

Fi rst Central American Exhibition
The First Central American Phila-

telic Exhibition will be held at Guate-
mala City, Guatem ala, November 20
to 27, L938. The host country is

planning ,to issue six airmail stamPs

and a. miniature sheet in commemora-
,tion of the event. The souvenir sheet

will contain six stamPs featuring the
flags of the participating countries,
while the six airmail stamPs will
portray the presidents. Guatem ala,
Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica,
Salvador and Panama will be thus
honored, ,their flags appearing in their
correct colors. Values will be 1c., 2C.,

3C.,4c.,5c. and 10c., a total of 2t
cents f.ace value. Issue of the souvenir
sheet will be limited to 1 ,0,000.
Honduras and Nicaragua are also ex-
pected to issue specral stamPs for this
occaslOn.

Aside from the exhibition stamps,
Guatemala is issuing two new airmail

sets to app€ar in October. The Do-
mestic set will contain 11 stamps with
a f ace value of ff2.26 while the
Foreign set of 12 values totals $2.6r.
The stamps will be large, picturesque
and bi-colored.

As is usually the case with recent
issues of Guatemala, collectors may
look forward to another bea.utiful
array of color with the appearance of
the Exhibition stamps. 

' As the issue
is limited we may also expect them to
equal the "President Ubico" set, of
last year, in value.
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The S. P. A. Convention in Chicago
lTrrrmu M. Sruanr in lYashington Post

"1- HE forty-fourth annual conven-

I do,n of the Sociery of Philatelic
r- Americans, held in Hotel La,

Salle, Chicago, August 25, 26 and 27,
L938, was L success in every way and
one of the largest conventions ever
held by a national philatelic organiza-
tion. Registration totaled 37 5, a rec-
ord breaker. Business sessions were
held both rnorning and afternoon and
attended by practically the entire regi-
stration. The outcome of the sessions
resulted in a reorganization of the
society in many of i,ts departments and
details of administration.

The L939 convention will be held
in Baltimore, Md. This is especially
pleasing to \Tashington philatelists
for the Collectors Club, Branch 5,
seconded the invitation of the Balti-
more Club. Harry B. Mason, of
$Tashington, was chairman of the
committee on the next convention,
a position he has held for many years.
The other members were Miss Helen
Hussey, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Henry Nouss, of St. Louis.

Dr. F. M. Coppock, Jr., of Cincin-
nati, 'the president for the last five
years, presided. The annual election
took place this year, the voting being
by mail. The various officers submit-
ted reports and several suggestions as

to new and more efficient ways of
conducting the departments were ex-
plained with the result that a com-
plete change in many instances will

be introduced, all for the benefit of
the members.

Secretary Frank Coes submitted a

most interesting report of the last
years' activities and suggested a num-
ber of new bureaus, these all to be
considered and acted upon by the
board of directors. The Collectors
Club, Branch 5, was represented by
the following: F. R. Rice, Maurice S,

Petgr, Mrs. \7ilna C. Rice, Harry B.
Mason, Harold H. Marsh, Miss
Beatrice Marsh, E. V. Haines and
$Tilliam M. Stuart, Mr. Mason, as

usual, was the first to register, being
given No. 1, and he, as also is his
custom, made the adjournment sine
die. For a score of conventions Mr.
Mason has been "first and last" in
S. P. A. affairs.

ErncrtoNs DrscussED

A change in the preparation of
ballots and proxies was long debated
and a number of errors were corrected
so future elections will be conduc,ted
in a more even manner. The annual
year book was another subjeat dis-
cussed, being brought to the attention
of the convention by Col. Ralph H.
Kimble, of Chicago. He suggested
that in all year books the constitution
and by-lawi be included as well as a

full and comprehensive repoff of con-
vention proceedings. This caused a

most interesting debate and it was
finally adopted that such L year book
should be issued in the future.
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The motion of Mrs. S7ilna C. Rice
,that a commimee consider the question
of the society publishing its own
official organ was another matter that
brought forth considerable debate and
a lively discussion pro and con. O. C.
Lighmer, editor of Hobbies magazine,
the official organ, told the convention
the story of his activities as editor of
the official organ. Finally, the matter
was referred to a special commit'tee to
repoft to ,the next convention.

Stephen G. Rich, of Verona, N. J.,
spoke on the danger of too many
national societies. He said that the
genuine specialist society was a neces-
sity but the small national organiza-
tion did more harm than good by way
of duplication. As a result of his
address the convention voted to in-
vestigate the situation and reporr at a

later convention.
The new officers are as follows:

President, Russell J. Broderick, Fond
du Lac, \Mis. ; V rce-President, J. Ed-
ward Vining, St. Louis, Mo.; Secre-
t^ry, Col. F. L. Coes, \Torcesrer,
Mass.; Treasurer, Vincent Domanski,
lr., Philadelphia; Board of Direcrors,
F. R. Rice, \Tashington, and V. P.
Kaulbe, Madison, S7is. Dr. F. M.
Coppock, Jr., and S. G. Rich were
selected to fill vacancies on the board
of directors.

Suotxz STElr ATTTNDED

The exhibition was of 90 indi-
vidual exhibits in 14 general groups
with a total of 35o frames. Several
thousands visited the show and it was
pronounced as one of the best ever
held by the society. There were many
awards and a dozen silver cups. The
Nagel gold cup for the besr exhibition

of ,the show was awarded to H. P.
Burrell, of Evanston, Ill., for his eight
frames of the 1-penny stamps of
Great Britain. \Talter S. Fishel, of
Boonsboro, Md., was awarded the
first prize and Postal Markings cup
for his 1847 United States and a third
award for his stampless covers. The
judges were ,Charles S. Brisley, De-
troit; Al Burns, Holton, Kans. ; Rich-
ard McP. Cabeen and Henry Kuhl-
mann, Chicago, and Mannel Hahn,
$Tinnetka, Ill.

The auction sale was of 66L lots
of excellent United States and foreign
material, for the mosr part going at
low prices. Olaf Nagel and Henry
Kuhlmann conducted the sale. The
bourse located in the exhibition hall
was crowded at all rimes, and the
hundred dealers all reporr business as
unusually active. It was a decided
innovation and a popular one that the
bourse was located in the hall with
the exhibirs.

The banquer held on Sarurday
night brought the convention ro a
formal close. Serious addresses were
tabooed and the l7l presenr all ap-
preciated the fact rhat- it was simply
a meeting of fun. STalter N. Emer-
s.on officiated as toasrmasrer and per-
formed an excellent job.His ready
wit and humorous stories brought
down the house. The only serious
addr,ess was thar of Robert E. Fellers,
superintendent of the division of
stamps, who brought the greetings of
Postmaster-General Farley and the
departmenr. Fred Peters introduced

Jack Knight, who was the first airmail
flyer, who told many interesting
stories of the early flights. Sigurd S.

Storm and Miss Marian S. Crane
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arranged a funny program of ques-
tions thar everyone had a pam in.

Dr. Coppock, retiring president, in
a. few words extended gieetings and
thanks and the newly elected- presi-
dent, Russell Broderick, spoke oh the
furure of the society predicrirg a
greater growth than ever before. Col.
Hooper, of the Pioneer Philatelic
Phalanx, also spoke a few words for
the old-timers.

There was a substation at the con-
vention, the station being constructed
by Postmasrer Ernest R. Rruetgen and
Assistant Postmasrer Raymon-d Mir-
chell, of Chicago. This postal station
was one of the best evei placed in a
convention half and won the applaud
of the crowds. The statiori 

^ 
sold

thousands of the new 3-cent Iowa
Commemorative sramps aside from
many varieties of commemoratives on
the agency lisr. A special cancelation
was also provided, reading as follows:
"Society of Philarelic Americans Con-
vention Station, Chicago, Ill."

The Sfashingron Stamp Club,
Branch 7 6, acred as host to- the con-
vention and did a mosr excellen,r job.
Olaf Nagel was general chairman and
his able assisranr, Alfred Diamond.
The other members of the commitree
comprised Frank A,ndermoon, Robert
J. Campbell, Marion Carne, rilZalter

N. Emerson, T. E. Gootee, Herrry
Grimsland, Simon Jacobson, Milton
Klein , Henry Kohlmann, Fred \f/.
Peters, Roman P. Reinowski, Jack p.
Rux, Sigurd S. Storm, Elmer Sruarr,
Joseph Unseitig, Jr., Julius STesrphail,
Mrs. Olive Westphail and Leonird l.
$7o1ff. The commirree was given a
vote of thanks by the convention for
its excellent arrangements.

During sessions of the convention
there were many meerings of kindred
societies, mosr prominent being the
sessions of the Pioneer Philatelic
Phalanx, ao organization of sramp
collectors of the nineteenth centur/r
sponsored by Col. John Hooper, of
L_os Angeles. The Chicago Branch
No. 2, Bureau Issues Associarion, also
held an interesting meeting and the
Chicago Club _ of posral- marking
enthusiasrs under ,the leadership oT
Sf. R. Stewart.

Elmer Stuart on Stamp Row
Elmer Sruarr, popular Chicago col-

lector whose exhibii awards ure num-
erous, has become manager of the
Classic Stamp 

-Shop, formerly Brady's
Stamp Shop of 111 \(/. Jackson, and
has moved his srock ro Chicago's
stamp 

-row at 58 S7. tVashington *St.,

where he occupies Room 2OL. 
- He has

a fine stock, particulaily in United
States issues, and welcomes his collec-
tor friends.

Parcel Post Variety
Dr. M. G. Skinner has a variety of

the 2-cent United Srates parcel posr
rlrTp.. It shows a cap on 

-the 
rop of

the ttzt' left side, a little off the ce^nter
on the Ppper curve. There are only
I*o copies of this variety so far as i;
known. One was in the collection of
the late Harry \7ebb and the other in
Dr. Skinner's collection.

Tnr Rrvlrw becomes your philatelic
scrap-book - a permanent ricord of
the year's best things in Philately.
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English"Gaol" Forgers
Two men u/ere sent to prison for

long terms .in England last week for
a crime against philately.

They had forged first-day cancella-
tions on Coronation covers, and the
British authorities had run them to
earth with the aid of the best scientific
crime-detectors in England.

The rnen were John Driscoll Harris,
a stamp dealer, and Charles IThite-
hurst, who was alleged to have assisted

him. Harris, who pleaded guilty, was
sentenced to nine months in "gaol,"
as they spell it ovet there, while
SThitehurst, who denied the charge,
was denounced by the judge as the
fountain head of the conspirary and
given eighteen months.

SprcnLIST Trstlrlro
The lnteresting feature of the trial

was the testimony of STilliam Regi-
nald Flarrison, Ph. D., director of the
Forensic Laboratory at Cardiff, who
was described as a specialist in exami-
nation of forged documents. He
testified that the postmarks on covers
found in \Thitehurst's and Harris'
possession, pretending to be from
Accra, Gold Coast, had been im-
pressed from the same die which made
an impression on a blomer found in
\Thitehurst's premises.

The testimony showed that the
forged covers had a dot between the
two ''c's'' of ''Accrar" whilg thg
genuine cover did not. The blotting-
paper impression also had this dot.

Toor w $to,ooo
Other first-day covers the men had

forged bore Gilbert & Ellice Islands,
Northern Rhodesia, and British Solo-

mon Islands postmarks, Superintendent
Challinor of 

-the 
Staffordshire Consta-

bulary, said he had traced 3,283 fgtgJd
coreri which the men had sold for
more than $to,ooo.

Robson Lowe, the noted London
stamp dealer, also gave exPert evidence
that many of the covets had been
forged.

eommenting on the evidence, the
judge remarked that "roguery. in the
stamp trade" was no new thing; he

recalied that at the age of 8 he had
L sheet of stamPs submitted to him
by a certain fiim. "They wete all
wrong 'uns," he remarked.

Th; trial shows to what length dre
authorities in England will go to keep
stamp-collecting a thoroughly clean
hobby.

Thousands of postmarks have been
forged in the United States, but it is

doubtful if anybody ever went to i41
for it.-GELDHoF ln Chicago Herald'
Examiner.

Qu een\f ilhelmina's Jubilee
Above is illustrated the type of the

commem,orative stamps issued for the
Neth'erlands and Colo'nies on the occasion
of the fortieth anniversary of Queen
\STilhelmina's reign.

I am indebted to Mr. Peter den Outer
of Rotterdam, and Mr. John Gruno of
Groningen, for 6rst-day covers.
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By R. A. Banny

the sramp collection which later be-
came famous in the sramp world as
the Luff Reference Colleciion.

This collection, which is now rhe
property of the Scott Stamp and Coin

limited to a business
course and his first
work was in ordinary
commercial pursuits,
but when he became
interested in philately
in 1890 at the age of
thirty, his repressed
abiliry as a studenr
manifested itself and
in a few years he was
occupyrrq leading
position in rhe sramp
wodd.

Mr. Luff joined the
Scott Stamp and Coin
Company in L894 as JoHx N. Lurr

Cornpany conrains
about evbry variery of
stamp that was ever
printed, including sur-
charges, reprints and
photographic material

-not always in the
superb condition
which collectors pre-
fer, but in a condition
sufficiently good for
the purpose intended.
And with this collec-
tion as a background,
Mr. Luff soon became
America's leading
stamp expert and one
of ,the few whose

manager of the approval depart-
ment but soon was transferred ro
the work of compiling the Stand,ard
Postage Starnp Catalogus-s\lls indis-
pensable adjuncr ot sramp collecting
familiarly known as Scott'i Catalogue,
and to the passing on and the award
of certificates for such rare stamps as
were submitted for expert examina-
tion. To this end he had gathered an
almost complete library of the leading
monograph_s and journals in English,
French and German and had started

opinions wenr unquestioned. This
reference collection 

-the 
Scott Com-

pany sedulously mainrajns and permits
comparisons by serious philatelic
students.

During his lifetime Mr. Luff formed
a number of individual collections
which generally were the bases for
numerous magazine articles and mono-
graphs which displayed his penchant
for original researih. In foreign coun-
tries he was nored for his collections
of Great Britain and colonies, Hawaii,
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Samoa and the stamps of eastern Asia,
particul^ry Shanghai and Japan.

But it was in the United States
stamps that Mr. Luff did his greatest
work. His collection of these stamps,
which he disposed of some years ago
and which was said to have been the
most elaborate ever gotten together
up to that time, formed the basis of
one of the most outstanding philatelic
volumes, T he Postage Stam ps of the
United States. This book published in
1902, is still unrivaled as an authori-
tative work on the nineteenrh century
issues of the United States.

Mr. Luff was a former president of
the National Philatelic Soci.ty and the
Philatelic Society of New York, two
of the older societies which have since
passed out of existence, and also a

former president of the New York
Collectors Club of which he was made
an honorary life governor on his re-
tirement from business several years
ago. He was active in the organiz.ation
or as a judge of the various inter-
national philatelic exhibitions of recent
years both here and abroad and v/as
vice-president of the exhibition held
here in L916, although illness pre-
vented his participation. At a meeting
of philatelic write^'s of the world,
present at the exhibition, Mr. Luff was
accorded the highest honor which
could be conf erred, his election as

Dean of American Philatelic \7riters.

One of the prettiest of the new
George VI issues of the British
colonies is the 4-pence stamp of the
Bahamas, which is brilliantly printed
in orange and blue and pictures an
under-water scene at the sea gardens
at Nassau.

1 938 Philatelic Consreis
Eugene Klein, president of the

Ameiican PhilateliC Congress, made
,the announcement that the L938 meet-

ing wo.uld be held in Hartford, Conn.,
in conjunction with the annual meet-
i.g of the Southern New England
Federation of Stamp Clubs. The Pro-
gram, which will be under the direc-
iion of Henry E. Gerrish, president of
the Stamp Collectors Club of Hart-
ford, wi[l include the reading and
discussion of especially prepared
paPers on timely philatelic topics, an

Exhibition, bourse, philatelic writers'
breakfast and dinner. Previous con-
gresses were held in Philadelphia in
19)5, in Cleveland in L%6 and in
'Chicago in L937.

Oct.-Nov. Presidentials
The following denominations of

the Presidentials are scheduled for
October and November. October:
l4c. Franklin Pierce, blue (6th) ; 15c.

James Buchanan, gray ( t 3'th) ; L6c.
Lincoln, black (2oth) ; 17c. Andrew

Johnson, crimson (27th) .

November: 18c. Grant, red-brown
( 3rd) ; l9c. Hayes, lilac, and Zoc.
Garfield, dark green ( 1Oth) ; $;
Coolidge , red border, black center
(17th) ; ZLc. Arthur, steel blue, and
22c. Cleveland, dark red (22nd) .

There's one comforting reflection
for the British Empire; President
Roosevelt has promised Canada to
protect her in case of attack. That
should call for a commemorative
"Hands Across the Niagara."
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Northern Prisoner-of-\(/ar Covers
p;OSSIBLY spurred 0n by a chal-

lJ Frg. recently prinred in theJ- Rnvrrw-that collecrors in the
North make search for covers senr by
Federal prironers from points in thl
Confederacy during the Wr. Berween
the States-som€ results are already
in evidence.

Mr. F. S. S7hitney of Tafrsville,
Vermonr, has submiited rwo covers
that seem ro come within this caregory.

The first, and probably mosr lrrt.-
resting of the two, is repiesented by 

^canary envelope, 
_ 
wove paper, about

5f,x3 inches, and addressed ro "Rev.
H. O. Higley, Casrleron, Vermonr.,,
Across the left srde of the cover
"Prisoner of lWar Letter-pr. Flag of
fr,u..' .lppears in pencil, and "just

!9low this, in pen-and-ink "Exd. H.H. R." The postmark reads .,port
Rglrl, S. C., A"g. 20, t864," and, in
addi,tion, there ls ,the handstamped
"Due 3" of the office of desrinatiorr.

The lemer found enclosed nor alone
seems to prove the status of the cover,
but it is of such inrerest that I am
reprinting ir here.

THE LETTER

C. S. Mrurany pnrsoN,

Cbarleston, S. C. August 2, 1564.
Dran FarnEn:

I was captured on the Zgrh of June last
gear Stony- Creek Station, Va., ,t t-h. wind_
i.g ,rp of $(ilson's raid. and have been
held 

. 
prisoner at various places ,i"." ,lr.rr,

mostly at Macon, Ga. I7e were -or.dfrom Macon last week and arrived-- h"r.
yesterday.

C.aRt. Granr, Dwighr Smith, and Horace
Lapham were captur?d with me. The rwo
latrcr are confined in Andersonvill,e, Ga.

Capt-. Adams is here. My health has beengod all the wh,ile. \fle 
- 
have had no op-

portuniry to send letters befor,e this. Theie
are six hundred prisoners here-all officers.\Write to m,e-and direct, giving regi-
m,ent, Prisoner of \(ar, Chanlesto.rl S. t.
Per Flag of rruce. Goodbye, Ep.

**{s

The second cover is of heavy white
laid paper, Z/ax{/a inches, and ad-
dressed ro "Lieur. E. H. Higley, Co.
K, First Vermont Cavaby, prisoner of
\Var, Care Major Mumford, Fortress
Monroe, Vu.'- In pencil apears "Exd."
The name of the Vermont town of
origin is indistinctly impressed-
"KIN" or "vIN" being all t6at is vis-
ible, although the remi,inder of the can-
celler clearly reads "Ocr. 10, 1 g64,Vr.,,

The corlr is franked with ; 3c.
1861, barely missed by the postmark-
irg. A 2c. red-brown Confederare
stamp seems to have been pasred over
the 3c. sramp, but subseqiently rorn
off, leaving but a small fraction'of rhe
top of rhe sramp for idenrificarion.

There is scanr doubt of the aurhen-
ticity. of these rwo covers. Supported
by the letter in the one, *d the
direcrions on the orher, plus the rorn
remnant of a Confederate stamp, and
finally, in view of rhe fact thar' they
are of the same family corresDond-
ence, would idendfy tl,e first 'as 

a
Northern Prisoner-of-S7ar cover from
a Southern prison and the second as a
Northern l,etter ro a Federal officer in
a Southern prison.

It is ro be 
- 
hoped that this begin-

ti.g will lead to further search, Ind
that the Rrvrcw _may record many
more similar finds in the furure.
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Counterfeits
By WTLLIAM M. SruARr

The counterfeit stamp, or in f.act
arLy counterfeit philatelic material, is
intolerable to the collector, Counter-
feit postmarks on first-day 

- 
or any

other-covers are deceiving and convic-
tions for selling such forgeries are

deserved.
Tryo British stamp dealers have

been convicted in the English courts
and sentenced on charges of forgery
of coronation dry postmarks on vari-
ous colonial stamps. These two men
were charged with "consPiring to-
gether to defraud by falsely rePresent-
ing that certain marks on stamped
envelopes purporting to show that ,h.y
had been posted on Y^y L2, .1937,were genuine postal cancellation
marks, forging stamped envelopes of
various dominions purporting to bear
postal cancellation rnarks of May L2,
1931 , uttering envelopes bearing false
cancellation marks well knowing them
to be forged and with intent to de-

fraud." Collectors in this country also
wete defrauded and in fact the
forgeries are alleged to have been
wodd-wide. A few STashington col-
Iectors purchased several counterfeit
"sets."

The police gave evidence that 3,283
forged - first-day covers of the Gold
Coast, Gilbert and Ellice Islands,
Northern Rhodesia and British Solo-
mon Islands covers had been sold for
2,LL9 pounds. Only one die, that of
the New Zealand postmark, was ever
found. It is said there were also forg-
eries in many of the complete sets of
first-day covers. In consequence of

the forged covers being thrown on the
market at low prices heavy losses were
incurred by dealers in genuine covers.
The actual cash which changed hands
for the forgeries was 1 2,000 pounds.

As a London authority says: "The
repercussions of this unfortunate case

wiJl be felt throughout the stamP
made all over the world. It is to be
hoped that any future attemPt -to make
oui hobby a manufacturing business
instead of a fine art trade will be Put
off for many years." - Washington
Post.

Treas ure lsland Clipper Base
Formal contracts, signed late in

August, completed arrangements for
the new Transp acific Clipper Base of
Pan American Airways System on
Treasure Island in San Francisco Bry.
Construction will begin immediately
on facilities to cost about $100,000, ac-

cording to Col. C. M. Young, Pacific
Division manager for Pan American.

The China Clippers will operate
from Treasure Island throughout the
Golden Gate International Exposition
in L939, and remain there as a tenan't
when the island becomes a municipal
airport ac the close of the S7estern
STorld's Fair. Pan American's lease is
for ten years, with an option of re-
newal for the same period.

Permission has been sought to have
a portrait of the little Princess Beauix
of Holland, made for use on the child
welfare set, scheduled for December
release. The air defense commission
has requested a semi-postal stamp, the
surtax to go to the commissions'
treasury.
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Faith in Postage Stamps
During the last decade.m.y g*n ex-

perience with letters mailed from all
quarters of the globe by atr? land and
water routes, not forgetting four-
footed beasts and plain hikers, has
given me profound admiration for
every and all identified with keeping
open the mail routes.

Not since L925, when I began send-
ing from f ar and near the material
that goes into my tri-weekly column
in the IJ ett, Y ork S un, has a single
batch of copy faited of delivery ro rhe
addressee. The total number of sepa-
rate manuscripts exceed rwo thousand,
with double that amount of ca"sual

correspondence in the form of letters
and postal cards.

The one iron-clad, steel riveted and
copper-lined rule that I have always
preserved, and to which I attribute
this unbroken record, is that I make
i,t. a point to fix with my. 9*. hand
whatever stamps are requisite to pay
the freight. An envelope, even though
addressed and sealed, but without a
stamp, might just as well be cata.-

logued among the lost, strayed or
stolen. Remember this, all ye epistol-
eans who fling your messages about
the world.

On occasion for purposes of experi-
mentation, and from widely scattered
points on the globe, I seal a blank
sheet of paper in an envelope, address
same to myself rn New York, fix the
proper postage, and ,then leave the
letter in some conspicuous place
where it will come under the eye of a

stranger: on postoffice desks, caf 6
tables, in shops, telegraph offices,

restaurants, and in some instances

dropped on the street Pavements, the

objeCt being to observe which Per-
centage have the good luck to be

posted by unknown hands. Of 18

such, 14, posted by volunteers) came

through. For all I know, the un-
delivered four might have been en-

tirely overlooked, ot else opened.
A letter tucked down behind the

cushions of an automobile which bore
me from Florence, Italy, to Montes-
ficioni, was found six mon,ths later by

some well-disposed chauffeur, and

mailed in Orviito. The stamP affixed
established the resPonsibility of Italy
and the person *lo found the letter
saw to it that the ,ttansaction was

completed at the nearest post-office.
Fiom Honolulu, a letter that I had

dropped in the locker-room of a golf
club, bearing a five-cen,t stafilP, was

duly mailed by someone who took the

time to write uPon the back flaP:
"The bird who 

-stamPed this don't
know that Honolulu is in the United
States. Three cents would have

brought this letter to New York.
Aloha."

Indeed, there is ample evidence to
justify faith in postage s'tamPs, and in
the ultimate delivery of letters that
bear them. If you would maintain a

correspondence and keeP in close

touchf carcy plenty of stamPs and see

to it that they are Put on the right
spot by your own hand. 

- 
From

' People, People, Everywhere," bY Bob
Davis. (New York: Stokes. )

THr Rrvlrw-One Dollar the year
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O'Connell Heads Alrmail Saarpfalz Theater Opening
Postmaster-General James A. Farley

has announced the appointment of
Ambrose O'Connell as Second Assis-
tant Postmaster-General, effective on
October 1, succeeding Harllee Branch,
who will become vice-chairman of the
Civil Aeronautics Authority. Mr. O'-
Connell, whose duties will include the
general supervision of the airmail, has
been executive assistant to the Post-
master-General for four years. He is

a graduate of Notre Dame University
and Columbia School of Law and is a

member of the New York and Federal
B2s5.-N€'21, York Herald-Tribune.

TnE ftpv1s57-One Dollar the year

\D7e are indebted to Mr. Hermann
E. Sieger, Lorch, STtirttemberg, for
tlre set-of two pictorial stampt .6 +4-
Pfg. green and L2 + 8-Pfg. red-brown

-marking 
the opening of the great

theater in Saarbriicken by the F ii hrer
on October 9th. A view of the build-
i.g appears on both stamPs ; likewise
a ipeiiil postcard with festal postmark
appeared for the occasion.

If you collect Confederates, it will
be to your advantage to fill in the aP-

plication below, and mail to Mr. Chas.

L. Hofmann, 10, E. CarY Street,

Richmond, Virginia.

CoI\FEDERATE STTMPATUANCB
QUESTIONAIRE A PPLICATION

Date- 9-----

I herebl, make ,*pplication f or menrber:hip in the Conf ederate Stamp Alliance

and enclose .$------ -----in pte'ffi€vtt of ?n)' initiation lrc and daes ,to

September 1st, 1g-----. This drnoant to be returned lo me in care application

is reiected. I bereblt dgree to compll, tuith all regulations gouerning the Alliance.

I'l am e------

Street or P. O. Box-

T ou,n-* \tat e

The initiation fee and dues, inclu.ding the ofi,cial organ-Sraup AND Covrn
CorrrcroRs' ftsy16lrr-ap'€, $2,00 Per )'edt', pro-raled qadrterl)', and the fiscal

)edr expires Augu-rl 31st.

Proposecl b1' -----
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lf/b d,t the Co lone I Tlcinks
Autumn Comes Asain

(r UUMER is past and Autumn is

\ upon us, uia with the falling
\-/ leaves comes the revival of col-
lecting activities-a welcome sedative
to body and mind after a hectic Sum-
mer of heat and world unrest. It will
be well to turn from the daily press
and pick up your favorite stamp
publicalfsn-s1 go to your album-
and lec the old charm of it take full
possession of your senses. Let the
crackling logs in ,the big fireplace
warm Iou, and don't get "het up" over
discouraging conditions at home and
abroad. You cannot change the trend
of events-so, why worry about it?

\7hen we learn to interpret "the
more abundant life" as a condition of
the mind, and realize that we are
separated from Europe and Asia by
thousands of gallons of brine; when
we recover our sense of humor and
laugh off the jitters; when , again con-
fident of our own strength, we refuse
to meddle in other folks' quarrels-
things will shape up right for us and
we'll be well on the road to Karma.

Every hobby-but more particularly
stamp-collecting-will. help us. to et-
tain tranquiliry and a broader vision-
and teach us to be more toleranr.

Christmas, too, is just ahead, and
this number of the RrvIrw greets you
for the last time in 1938: wherefore
it is fitting that we extend greetings
in the firm belief that on this Yuletide
the world will be at psaqs-s1 nearer
to ir than in many years.

n Pax yobiscum,D

Just as my consistent pr,ediction
came true that Europe would not go
to war over Czechoslovakia, in spite
of the insanity of a kept press in this
country, so do I now add the prophesy
that we stand at the threshold of a

long era of peace and better under-
standing among nations, plus a deluge
of new stamps from the Continenr.

Greater than all of the "war
heroes" of history are the four men
who met at Munich, sanely discussed
their problems, came ,to an under-
standing, and determined oir peace
among their peoples, in order that
uncounted millions may be spared the
sacrifice of life and possessions.

Solvins Europe's Problems
A clever Virginia diplomat suggests

-in 
order to straighten out this old

world-that Virginia secede from the
Ijnion, ally herself with Czecho-
slovakia, "lick the socks off" Europe.
give Germanv to the lews, Enqland
to Ireland, Italy to Haile Selassie.
France to the Devil, and the Uni,ted
States to the hairbrained editors of
our subsidized press-then we shall
have the "more abundant life."

Being refections
of tbe Editor's re-
actioit to curcent
eaents as. tbey re-
late to Pbilately
and the utelfare
of her follouters,

IREO
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Death o[ John N. Luff
John Nicholas Luff died ar his

home, Breton Hall, New York City,
on Tuesday, Augusr 23rd, in his
seventy-eighth year. Interment took
place at Patchoge, N. Y. on the Z6th.

\When men whose lives have been
active and useful-whose labors have
added something big ro the sum rotal
of human knowledge and happiness-
pass on from our midst ro iheir re-
ward, there is a feeling as of some
personal loss-the more so, if we have
followed symparhetically their careers
and felt the touch of their friendly,
helping hands.

John Luff was one of these rare
men, and in his death Philarely the
world over mourns one of its best
champions. If he had left us nothing
more than his mdgnum 0 pus "The
Postage Stamps of rhe United Srares,"
published by the Scott Stamp & Coin
Company in L9OZ, rhar work alone
would set him aparr for all time as
one of America's grearest Philatelists.
He lived to enjoy the fruits of his
labors and the esreem of his fellow-
men-passing from life, but nor from
grateful memory.

' A Million-Dollar Year
Sales of minr postal paper at the

Philatelic Agency in $flashingron dur-
ing July were announced by the Post-
of6ce Departmenr as toraling $9 ) ,07 3.-
80. If this -pace is maintained during
the rest of the government's fiscal
period ro end nexr June 30, Uncle
Sam's stamp-se lling bureau will ex-
peri-ence another million-dollar year-
its fifth in succession.

Death o I )oh nw.Will iam s, )r.
Virginia Philately again mourns ,the

loss of one of its bes,t exponents in
the death of "Johnnie" \7illiaffis,
which occurred on Sunday, August
21, at his home, L269 Clarke Avenue,
Roanoke, Virginia. Mr. S7illiams was
in his fortieth year, and leaves his
widow, Mrs. Emily Jeffry rX/illiams
and a" small daughter Emily.

Those who had the pleasure of
meeting Johnny \Tilliams and his
accomplished wife ar the S. P. A.
Convention in Asheville, N. C. last
year, and to learn of their combined
in'tense interest in the Posral Service
of the A. E. F.-their research and
srudies, and the several illusrrated
papers jointly prepared on this subject
and published in the philatelic press

-will 
realize the grear loss sustained

in the passing away of this congenial
young man.

Born in Pearisburg, Giles Counry,
Ya., a son of the late John \f/. Sfil-
liams, for many years Clerk of the
Houqe of Delegares, he graduated
from Virginia Military Institute in
the class of 1 91 8, and served in the
\7orld \Var as a lieutenant in the
aviation corps. He was a member of
the American Legion and rhe Reserve
Officers Corps.

Our sincere sympathy is extended
to Mrs. $filliams and her daughter.

'S7e are indebted ro our friends in
the Netherlands - Mr. Peter den
Outer of Rotterdam, and Mr. John H.
Gruno of Groning€o, for first-day sers
of the Queen's Jubilee sramps. The
design is illusrrated elsewhere in this
Rrvrrw.
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The Conventions
The big convention season of L938

comes to a close with the New Or-
leans meet this month. All were social
successes and thoroughly enjoyed by
those able to amend. Politics, os

usual, played their part, but could not
overshadow the more pleasant inci-
dents. Very little constructive legis-
lation was enacted, and no larger-
scale movement for the advancement
of our science or the protection of
stamp-collectors vras presented for
consideration.

This is one of the weaknesses of
organized American Philately. Politics
and Profit stifle Science and Senti-
ment, and today we have come to the
point where stamp-collecting is no
longer a pleasurable pastime, but a,

speculative specialty. It is here that
we have much to learn from the
Europeans. Reading the discussions
and papers presented at their meer-
ings and congresses, one is impressed
with the seriousness of their studies
and the spirit that makes for the
greater welfare of our hobby.

A Ptece oF Real Art
\il7e are indebted to Mr. Frank L.

Coes of S7orcester, Mass., for a

photographic reproduction of an
exquisitely lettered and illuminared
quotation from Robert Louis 'steven-

son, expressing a sentiment thar
clothes the thoughts of many of us on
parting after meetings and conven-
tions. The work is by that remarkable
calligrapher Miss Isabelle Barre{r,
sister of our good friend Sidney F.
Barrett of rhe Economist Stamp Co.

Golden Gate Fair Canccllcr
Over one billion pieces of United

States mail will bear the special Gol-
den Gate International Exposition can-
cellation mark before the STorld's Fair
of the S7est opens February 18, L939.

This was indicated Thursday when
L,210,000 pieces coursed through the
cancellation sramping machines ar the
Ferry Station, inauguraring the use of
the bar jusr six months to the dry
before the Exposition opens.

The cancellation bar reads: "THE
Gororl.r Garu INTnNATToNAL Ex-
PosrrroN, L939."

It is stamped in rwo lines insidE
flag-like border, wirh rhe San Francisco
date line contained in a circular stamp.

\f/. S. STands, Superin,rendent of rhe
Mails, said between 910,000 and 1,-
2 10,000 pieces of mail would be can-
celled at the Ferry Sration each duy
between now and Fair time.

Penny Black of Great Britain
The Handbook Committee of the

American Philatelic Society has pub-
lished a brochure on "The Penny
Black of Great Britain: An Adapta-
tion from 'The Sramps of Great
Britain', by J. B. Seymour," rep,rinted
from an earlier publication -of 

the
Royal Philatelic Society of London.
The present trearise is primarily con-
cerned with the effect of British
Penny Postage in the United States.
Thir,ty-two pages and cover, illu-
strated. No price stared.

Show this number of TnE Rrurw
ro your collector-friend.
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It Doesn't H.ppen Oftcn
It seems queer to receive a registered

lcfter with request for return receipt
under a 3c. stamped envelope. But
that is precisely what happened to me
last week. And there was no due
charge either!

The letter contained some valuable
Confederates on cover for examina-
tion. The cover shows the box "Regis-
tered" rubber stamp with its manu-
script No. 334, plus the handstamps
"Return Receipt Requested" and "Fee

Paid." On the back there appear the
prescribed cancellations of the office
of issue, properly dated "A,rg. 24,
L938," and tying the three lappings
of the folds of the envelope. The
Richmond receiving handstamp makes
the third impression on the back, dated
"August 25, L938." And all this
safely delivered and receipted for at
the rate of three cents.

Either my North Carolina friend
"stands in" with "Callmejim"-or the
registration rate has been reduced
while I was abroad attending the
Chicago Convengisn-s1 sump'n.

Chicaso's HobbvShow
The Chicago Antiques Exposition

and Hobby Show will be held this
year at the Stevens Hotel, November
14th to 19th. The Chicago Cover
Club will be in charge of the cover
exhibits and collectors in,terested in
exhibiting should contact Henrik Wil-
son, fiA N. Taylor Ave., Oak Park,
Ill., for details. Ribbons will be
awarded in a nurnber of classes such
as: Navals, Early Cancels, Historical,
First Duy, Air Mail and Zeppelins.

Waterbu ry Cancel lations
The Mattatuck Historical Society ot

\Waterbur/, Conn. ( 119 '$7'est Main
Street) has published an interesting
study for collectors of unique post-
marks, entitled "John \f. Hill and
the \7aterbury Cancellations-A Check
List." \U7ell written and handsomely
printed, with fourteen full-page plates
illustrating th.ese "whittled" cancellers,
it forms a distinct contribution to
Philately. It is sold, in plastic bind-
ing, at $l.oo by the publishers.

John \Uf/. Hill, whose life story is
told in the brochure, was undoubtedly
the champion "whittler" of pictorial
cork cancellers of all time. SThile
postmaster of STaterbury he produced
upward of rv/o hundred more or less
ornate and suggestive "killers." The
range of this man's ingenuity is a-
stoundirg when we view the accurate
full-size illustrations of his handiwork.
There are thousands of collectors of
this material in our counrry and this
work should be in the lib rary of every
one of them. The Mattatuck Histori-
cal Soci.ty is to be commended on this
brochure-one of many of its his-
torical contributions.

Kent - Ravenna Joint Exhlbit
The Kent Stamp Club and the

Ravenna (Ohio) Stamp Club will
hold thdir Firsr Annual 

-Joint 
Exhibi-

tion, Bourse and Banquet on Novem-
ber Lz and L}. The' show, drawing
collectors and visi,tors from the
breadth and length of Ohio, will take
place in Hotel Ken,r, Kenr, Ohio.
For details address Miss Madge Ben-
nett, General Secretary-Treasurer, Kent.
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Knew lt Whcn I Drove Up
SThat's the use of suggesting things

really worth urhile to the Powers-that-
be? It's a damper on enthusiasm and
a waste of dme. Might know that
nobody's at home before you drive up
the lane. The Lee-Jackson design
should have taught me a lesson. But
I foolishly suggested another com-
memorative-one that would mark a

real hiltorical and cultural event in our
history: the setting up of the first
printing press three hundred years ago.
I submitted L rough design accompa-
nied by P. data, and the come-back
was precisely as I expected: the pro-
gram is made up and all new entries
closed. And that's that.

Natio nal Federati on Exh ibit
The National Federation of Stamp

Clubs has announced that i,ts first
exhibition of national scope will be
held in the Museum of Science and
Industry, Rockefeller Center, Novem-
ber 5 to 13, inclusive. Arthur \f.
Deas, secretary of the federation, will
be director of the exhibition, and

James T. Dy., art director of the
museum, will have charge of floor
arrangements. It is expected that
entries will be by invitation and that
selections of the best collections will
be displayed. The Post Office Depar,t-
ment has indicated that a branch phila-
telic agency will be installed.

A card of greeting is acknowledged
from Dr. Emilio Diena, in attendance
on the National Stamp Exhibition in
Aarau, Switzerland.

Tristan da Cunha
Unfortunately several grievous er-

rors occurred in the reprinting of
"Tristan da Cunha and its Mails," by
Mr. J. Harvie Pirie, in our April
number. The story was credited to
The Australian Philatelist, when it
should have been Tbe South African
Philatelist. Likewise under "High-
lights" on the front cover Page the
tiile was ertoneously spelt "Tristan da
Acunha" instead of "Tristan da
Cunha." 'S7'e thus make due apologies
to the author, Mr. Pirie, and to our
esteemed contemporar/, T he South
African Philatelist.

The Hersts Drop ln
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Herst, Jt.,

of New York, stopt over in Richmond
for an all-too-brief $ay and afforded
the Editor the pleasure 

-of 
meeting the

charming young bride and Mr. Herst's
mother. The party is bound for 'the
\7est 'Coast, but will attend the New
Orleans convention en route. Auf
tUTiedersehen !

So u rces o[ Supply for Dea lers
\7e are in receipt of the L938

Edidon of "sources of Supply for
Stamp Dealers," one of the annual
publications of The Gossip Printery
of Holton, Kansas. Thoroughly re-
vised and brought up to date, this
directory is indispensible to dealers
who may wish to secute their supplies
from abroad. It is international in its
scope. Price, $t.oo. To be had of
the publishers.
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The "Propaganda, Forgcries
One of the mosr amazing dis-

closures of rhe questionable piactices
of the British gorernmenr duiing the
tUTodd STar comes ro us in the form
of a small brochure, well prinred and
illustrarcd, entitled "The'Propaganda'
Forgeries-A History and Description
of the Austrian, Bavarian and Gelman
Stamps Counterfeired by Order of the
British Governmenr during the Great'S7ar, 1914-1918," by L. N. and M.
\7illiaffis, and published by David
F,ield, Ltd., 7, Vigo Srreer, Regent
Street, London, Sf. 1, London. Piice,
one shilling.

Herein is told ,the srory of the
counterfeiting of "enemy" stamps in
order to send "propaganda" and- mes-
sages in "sympathetic" ink through
the lines into the countries of the
Cen,tral Powers. SThile the reading is
enlightening 

- 
jus,t ar. this pardcllar

time-it srrongly reminds of the
famous faked "cadaver" pictures and
'-propaganda," thar l,ed China ro join
the Allies-all "Made in England."
Collectors in America should order
'this booklet for philatelic and-
other srudies.

A la Farl ey
The French Postoffice Department

is considering the deliberate manufac-
ture and distribution to the public of
200,000 "errors," as the result of
complaints that through collusion with
government printing office employes
speculators have recently cop.e into
possession of some unique rarities.

The stamp in question is the SOc.

on 1-F., orange, precanceled, of which
a few sheots were mysteriously released
with inverted surcharge. After an in-
vestigation into the manner in which
these stamps got into the hands of
dealers, the suggestion is heard that in
order to meet the complaints of the
collecting public the department will
manufacture enough of 'the errors to
meet the demand.

Out o[ Europe's New M.p
NTith the peaceful solution of

Europe's combustible political prob-
lems and the readjustment of bound-
aries, we may look forward to a

reflection of these changes in the near
furure.

There will probably be some sramp
to mark the annexation of the
Germanic areas of Czechoslovakia;
something from Poland and Hungary
to celebrate the home-coming of their
racial brothers, and, since the Slovenes
appear to have chosen to remain
united with the Czechs, nothing new
need be expected from that quarrer.
At arly rate, we will nor be compelled
to memorize the name of a new
country ln some
tongue-for all of
grateful.

unpronounceable
which we are

Capt. Townsend Honored
The Gatewly Philatelic Sociery

(Chicago) heid a special meeting oi
farewell on Monday evening, Septem-
ber 12, in honor of Capt. A. C. Town-
send, one of Chicago'i mosr popular
philatelic speakers, who left heie ro
reside in Oklahoma. Capt. Townsend
made his last Chicago itamp talk at
this meeting held ar Jefferion Park
fieldhouse.
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Substituters
About the most ordi nary white man

I. can think of is the substituter-the
cross-bred who takes a stamp from an
approval sheet or an auction sheer and
substitutes an inferior cop|, or a
difierent strrrip, feeling prerry sure
that he will not be caught up wirh.

Several instances of this pracrice
have been repofted to me recently. In
one case I was familiar with rhe
stamps in qu.estion, and could today
identify ,them. They were mounted
on auction sheets and sent out on
request for examinarion. $7hen re-
turned fiil/o substitutions had been
made in fine U. S. material. One by
a straight-edge off-center piece of the
sdme tlpe, the s1hs1-x rare plating
piece--by an ordinary copy of the
same stamP.

S7'e know that this thing is going
on all' the time, and we fully realize
our helplessness to srop it-unless we
are lucky to apprehend the thief red-
handed and mercilessly expose him,
or catch him in a well-ser rrap. There
mu$ be some inferior rucial strain in
the fellow who substitutes.

It might prove a good practice, at
every club meeting, 'to have a shorr
talk on ethics in sramp-collecting,
especially on the subject of substitut-
i.g stamps on approval sheets and
auction sheets.

TheyWant Locals
Numerous inquiries are being re-

ceived for Confederare Postmasrers'
Provisionals on cover. Parties desiring
to dispose of such marerial, will
please communicate wi,th the Editor.

Profitable for Liechtenstein
Accorditg to Der Sammlerf reund,

Liechtenstein's exchequer is being
considerabJy enriched by her frequent
and coloif,rl commemorative issues.
Her entire government expenditures
for L918 are officially set at L,880,000
Swiss francs, while her receipts totaled
2,L9O,000 Swiss franks, leaving a near
balance of 31o,ooo Swiss francs.
However, it is srared that the Prin-
cipality's treasury would have shown
a deficit, but for 'the fact thar her
stamps, which are worldwide favor-
ires, returned an income of 460,000
Swiss francs, while the expenditures
of her entire ' posral insti,tution
amounted ro but 116,000 Swiss francs.

Dated. R"gistered First-Days
The Post Office Department has an-

nounced a special ruling which permits
dated cancellations on the faces of
regisrered first-day covers where the
postage is sufficient to pay the registry
fee. Collectors desiring such cancella-
tions should requesr them of rhe post-
master when forwarding covers for'*f*
fi rst-day cancellation.

New Haitian lssue
Haiti has issued a 60-cenrimes

stamp, deep blue, showing the coar
of arms of Hairi and ro the right a
Iikeness of George I7ashingcon. It
is in honor of the sesguicen'rennial of
the United States Constitution. Firsr
reports were that a likeness of Presi-
dent Roosevelt would be on the new
sramP.
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A National Exhibition
Announcement was made by the

l.Tew York Museum of Science and
Industry, in Rockefeller Center, that
the Second National Stamp Txhibition
will be held ,there November 5-13
under the auspices of the National
Federation of Stamp Clubs, and that

John A. Cosale of Brooklyn has been
appointed the exhibition's philatelic
consultant.

A meeting for preparing plans for
the exhibition has been called by H.
L. Lindquist, the federation's presi-
dent, at the Collectors Club of New
York on $Tednesday evening .-N ew
Y ork T imet.

"Regional Command e,rt
Not enough that I should be

breveted a Colonel in Kentucky, and
get the Lindenberg Medal by some
mistake of the judges, but now they
have loaded me down with the title
of "Regional Commander for Vir-
ginia" in the Pioneer Philatelic Pha-
lanx! My. family and friends gaze
upon me in a dazed awe and speak
in whispers, fearful that something
might happen to dispel the avra that
hovers around me. And that puts me
in line for the "Purge" I suppose.

MorcCounterfeits
Dangerous counterfeits of Hung-

ary's 10-P. "Madonna" type as well
as Pengo values of the airmail sramps
are reported ; likewise the 10 and t6
Lei of Rumania's commemorative
series of 1932.

Ericsson or Columbus?
Iceland has announced that on

October 9 it will issue a set of ,three

sheets in commemoration of the dis-
covery in 1,000 A. D. of what is be-
lieved 'to be the coast of New E.g-
land. Three values will be on each
sheet, one showing the geographical
position of Iceland, Greenland and
the east coast of Nor,th America, and
the other two values will represent
the Lief Ericsson statue in Reykjavik
by A. Stirlind Calder, of New York.
The values will be 30, 40 and 60
aurar. The issue will be 200,000
sheets and will be sold for two kroner
a set.

Last of the Austrian Stamps
According to an official announce-

ment of the German postal authori-
ties, the stamps of former Austria
will become invalid on October 3tst.
However, the period for redemption
against Reich stamps will close De-
cember 31st. The philatelic agencies
at Berlin \f 30, and Vienna I, will
continue to supply from the stocks
received from Austria until December
31st, after which date there will be
no more Austrian stamps of the old
regime.

Thc \Taller Medal
The Netherlands Union of Phila-

telists has awarded the L938 $Taller
Medal to Herrn J. H. van Peursem of
's-Gravenhage. Congratulations!

TtrE Rrvtrw - four big issues the
year for only One Dollar.
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fimoll ofld ftthtl ]lttts
CoNpucrED By AUGUST DIEU, JR., AND CooprnAroRs.

All news pertaining ro this depanmenr should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr,,
- 109 East Cary Sreet, Richmond, Virginia.

INOTHER quarter of a. year has

A passed aird again I am with
L I ioo. The past three mo'nths
have been most eventful to collectors
of airmails and especially of first-day
covers. The new Presidential series

has dog deeply in,to the pockets of us

who like first-day cancellations, never-
theless it's fun and worth the cost.

Two old friends of this column
have been heard from agarn-Dr. S.

E. Hutnick and Mr. D. $f. Graveman.
Dr. Hutnick is the well-known cover-
artist of Philadelphia and one who is
che peer of this type of ,individual
designing. Mr. Graveman for many
years offered his services to the readers
of this column in keeping 'them in-
formed of coming events. Best luck
to both.

Union College is planning a special
cachet for first-day cancellation in
Schenectady, New York, for the 2L'
cent President Chester A. Arthur
stamp on November 22. Collectors
desiring 'this cover should send self-
addressed 6/+ envelope with money
order for 2 l-cents before November
10 to Mr. Milton M. Enzer, Silliman
Hall, Union College, Schenectady,
N. Y.

The latest number of The Airpost
lournal, Albion, Penna., is wett wbrth
your time to read. This is the official
organ of the American Air Mail
Society and it is ably edited and beau-

'tifully printed. It may interesr our
read,ers to know that the new and
much-wan,ted Airpost Catalog will
soon be ready for distribution. Copies
may be secured from T he Air po:t
I o urnal ,

\il7e have just received a copy of
T he Airmail Diges,t, edited by Pablo
M. Esperidion, 6lz Legarda Sr.,
Manila, Philippine Islands. The sub-
scription price is $r.oo per year and
if you want ,to keep abreast of airmail
news I suggest that you subscribe.

The Pan-American Airways ate
moving to Treasure Island for their
new base. A cachet will be used com-
memorating the take-off of the first
clipper from the new home. Covers
should be sent before November 25,
to Cachet Director, San Francisco

Junior Chamber of Commerce, 333
Pine St., San Francisco, Calif.

Elsewhere in this number you will
find a full page adver,tisement on the
Richard Halliburton Chinese Junk
Expedition. You may recall that only
a few weeks ago the .daily press
carried many news stories on the
Hallibuffon voyage and also on the
life of this internationally known
author and traveler. On the new
voyage he will leave China io Janu atf ,
1939, arriving at Treasure Island in
San Francisco Buy during ,the Golden
Gate International Exposition in
March after completing a trip of
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9,000 miles. Autographed postmarked
covers may be ordered now at $1.00
each. Send money order with your
name and address to The Halliburton
Chinese Junk Expedition, P. O. Box
360r, San Francisco, California, as

soon as possible.
$Talter Czubay, 3lL7 36th St.,

Astoria, L. I., New York, will sponsor
several shakeciown cruise cachets in
the near future. Send your covers
with lc. forwarding charges.

Staunton Zates, Box L87, Brooklyn,
N. Y., will sponsor rwo foreign
printed cachets: one from Rome on
the death of Julius Caesar and the
other from France on the death of
Joan of Arc. Send L2c. for each cover
before December 1st.

The Philadelphia Health Council
and Tuberculosis Committee will
sponsor a cachet commemorating the
Fiftieth Year of Education against
tuberculosis in connection with the
sale of the Christmas seals. All letters
will be mailed on Thanksgiving Day,
the first d^y of the Christmas seals.
Send L3c. for each cover to Phila-
delphia Health Council, 31 r S.

Juniper St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Several other of our cooperative

readers sent in news items bu,t they
were unfortunately out-of-date for this
issue, nevertheless I arn duly grateful.

Until the next isstre I wish you a,

Merry Christmas and a huppy, pros-
perous L939.

Don't be surprised if another stamp
is added to this year's commemoratives
to mark the meeting of the \7orld
Postal ,Congress in \Tashington later
in the year. That's a chance Mr.
Farley won't overlook.

COMING
ABOUT AUGUSTISTH

THB lTrle EprrroN

Mitchel- H o oy er Bur eant
Print Cotalog

75 Cents
Same style and size as the last two

editions.
Numerous detail improvements I

more price changes than usual and
not all upwards,

A ll A dv ertising in t his E dition is by
inaitation.

The book will not be supplied to
those offering it. at a cut price or with
excesslve premlums.

STEPHEN G. RICH
VnnoNa, New Jnnsey

South American Collectors
BOLIIlIA. 50 dift. stamps...........$1.00

100 ditr. stamps........... 3.00
PARAGUAY. ll0 diff. stamps........ 2.00

200 diff. stamps. . .. .. .. 5.00
URUGUAY. 110 dift. stamps... ... o. . 1.00

150 ditr. stamDs......... 2.00
2oO diff. stamis.... o.... 4.00

RECLAME OFFER: 50 different Parasuay
pltr_r 50 diff. Uruguay for One p6ttai
Bill onlv.

APPROYALS, Asainst references or Deposit.
All money bailc guaranty if unsatisfaitory.

Heriberto L. Meyer
Notary

Paysandu, {Jruguay, South America
Nlember A. P. S.-S. P. A.

Start Precancelling
Mixtures... .....$: r,ooo
Packets ... ,. ,...25c.-5oc.

Approvals rc. up.

J. \ry. STOTLEMEYER
R. D. 1, Wilkinsburg, Pa.
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The First Postcard

By L. N. AND M. $Tnuaus

n O accustomed have people become

\ to using the portiurd that it is.\-, difficulr ro realize that ir posr-
dates the adhesive sramp by nEarly
thirty years. Although the origin of
the postcard has nor been the subject
of so much controversy as has the
postage stamp, the postcard's invention
has been claimed by several people.

It would seem rhat the original sug-
gestion came from Heinrich von
Stephan, later the German Postmasrer-
General, with whose features phila-
telists have been familiarized by four
stamps issued by Germany in 1924.

In October, Ls65, rtre fifrh German
Postal Congress was held at Karlsruhe,
and to the Congress Stephan read a

memorandum in which he suggesred
the use of the postcard.

The wording of a section of the
memorandum is of interest: "At all
Post Offices the public should be able
to obtain forms for open correspon-
dence. These forms, or postal sheets,
should have the dimensions of an or-
dinary large envelope. On the
front will be printed the name of rhe
postal district and also the arms of the
State, at the left a space for the posr-
mark, and 

^t 
the right a printed im-

pression of the postage stamp. There
will be a space also for the address . .

and a printed norice, 'The back can be
used for wiitten communications of
arry kind.' "

This description would seem to

place beyond all doubt Stephan's ritle
to being the first person ro suggest the
postcard. The Congress was interested
in the suggestion, bur only one dele-
gate appears to have considered ir
worthy of a pracrical trial. It was the
Austrian delegate who was mosr im-
pressed by the idea, and the postcard
was introduced into Austria in 1869.

In Jrly, 1868, a Leipzig bookseller
by the name of Friedlein *rote to the
General Post Office at Berlin, and
proposed the introduction of what he
termed "a Universal Correspondence
Card." He said that he intended pro-
ducing 100,000 cards for sale to- the
public. Scarcely l,ud .Friedlein's slg-
gestion come under the consideration
of the postal officials than another
letter reached the posr office on lsr
August, 1868. The second lemer came
also from a Leipzig bookseller, whose
name was Pardubitz, and the sugges-
tions he made were almost idenrical
with those of Friedlein.

In common with Friedlein, Pardu-
bitz submitrcd essays of his postcard:
the size of Friedlein's cards was L7 4
x L25 millimemes, and Pardubi,rz's card
was 174 x 118 millimeters. On the
front of each card was an extract from
the Postal Regulations, and those regu-
lations made it clear that cards could
be used only for printed matter, that
is to ss/, the backs would not be al-
lowed to contain a rnessage in writi.g.

It was in this connection rhat both

t
T

h
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Friedlein and Pardubitz had an in-
genious idea. On the backs of their
essays they had printed about thirty
remarks and queries, and there was a

margin at each side of the card, so

that the person sending it could make
a mark beside any relevant line. The
remarks were of a conventional charac-
ter, for example: that the last letter
had been received and a. reply would
follow shortly; that the addresser had
arrived safely; that he was still with-
out news of the addressee; that every-
body was well; that a happy event had
occurred (birth, engagement, or wed-
ding) ; that condolences were offered
on the sad occasion and that the ad-
dressee was sure of the addresser's
heanfelt sympathy, etc., etc.

The suggestion does not seem to
have met with the approval of the
post office; nevertheless, the officials
considered that there was some merit
in the proposals of the Leipzig book-
sellers, and rwo years later the first
postcard appeared in Germany.

There is still another claim, this
time by a New Zealander, to having
been the first to suggest the postcard.
Berween 1866 and 1868, S. N. Muir
was secretary to the Dunedin Volun-
teer Artillery. His duties included the
dispatch of drill norices to members
of the corps.

The notices had always been printed
on notepaper which had to be folded
and placed in envelopes, but Muir had
the idea of printing the norices on
cards and posting them withour envel-
opes. Tha cardl passed through the
post without any objection being
raised to them, and on these grounds,

Muir, who is now 92 years old, claims
to be the postcard's inventor.

The first postcards to be used in
Great Britain vrere issued in 1870,
very shortly after their introduction on
the Continent. The New Zealand Posr
Office did not follow the lead of Muir
until L87 6.-T he lV est-End P hilate-
list, London.

Rare Revenues Found
A block of twelve of one of the

rarest United States revenue stamps of
the S7orld $Var, the $:o violet of
L9L4, was recently found by a New
York broker in a file of canceled stock
certificates, according to I. A. Guyon
in Pabec the publication of the
Brooklyn Edison Stamp Club. The
stamps, which list #L25 each, were in
perfect condition and without the
uSual .,Cut,, 

CangellatiOn. _N eu y Ork
Herald-Tribune.

New Stamp Automat
Grateful acknowledgment is made

to the Franklin Institute for a_ srrip-
of-five One-Cent sramps aurograpfred

!y {e Postmasrer of Philadelfhia,
Jor. F. Gallagher, dispensed by the
new Sramp Automat, an electro-
mechanical d,evice for vending United
States stamps. This machine is equip-
ped wirh an ingenious detector-unit,
which accepts genuine coins only, but
rejects slugs and spurious coins. The
device is inrended 

-,to 
relieve crowded

stamp windows as well as serve the
public afrer the posroffice is closed.
The public will- approve of this
pracrical device.

Tnr Rrvlrw-One Dollar rhe year
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ADDENDA Paris, Tex.

A STnqALIZED CITILOG PAID
OF THE

OF THE

Printed rnd Publirhed by

Thc hetzPrtnting Co., Richmond,Ya.

CoPYRIGHT, tgZS
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

TYPE II
5c. Type II, handstamps, black. .

POSTAGE STAMPS
5c. handstamps, blue 6.00

Confederate Stata of Amaica
VIRGINIA

Halifax C. H., Va.

PAJ,? 5

PAIDC;
TYPE II TYPE IIT

CoNtntBUroRs Trrrs Qulnrnn r

Contributors this quarter: Mr. Charles Hof-
mann, Mr. Pope Nash, Mr. A. H. Schumacher
and Mr. A. Earl Weatherly.

ALABAIVIA
Greensboro, Ala.

PAID 5

5c. Type I, handstamp, b\ack......... 5.00
5c. Type II, handstamp, value in manu-

script, blach ..,....'... 3.00
5c. Type III, , handstamp, value in

^ -(Typ. _t_!_r_. sometimes found with manuscript
initials "\ryTB." William T. Bailey, who was
postmaster of Halifax C. H. frpm 1857 to 1865).

semi-offi;nvelopes
NORTH CAROLINA
Executive Department

fitatu of, $o rlk $,dtfiIirr.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTUENT.
Unused, $10.00 IJsed, $15.00

Quartermaster's Department, District of
Pamlico

Quarter-Iqast*'s pcpafltlEnt, 0islricf of pqrllico.

OFFTCIAI- E}TTSTNESS.

Unused, $10.00 Used, $15.00

Submit all newly-discovered Confed-
erate material to the Editor for listing.
Enclose return postage. Address, A.rg.
Dietz, 109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

PAID {-
U F/!

TEXAS
Brownsville, Tex.

2.50

3.50

3.50

10c. Type II, handstamps, black

Daingerfiel d, Tex.

PAr"l0

PAID
l0c. handstamps, black

Tnr Rrvtrrr-One Dollar the year

4r[
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OUR PuzzLE
, ,, 1t)' ]'our luck ! Here's a d.elightfully fascin-ating game. You may need the assistance of fellovy-
collectors ir-r correctly rvorking the puzzle-. But find -thE right ansrver' it,s fun!To the first five readers n'ho' send in the cerrect o?rrn., 1ve n'iif gi;; a fine cached coverpriced at $1.00. Send to Contest Editor, Sreup AND Covrn Colr.rcrons'--Rnvlr";, ni.[*ona,--Vu.

t

r1
CIRCLE
PUZZLES

GIVE YOTJ

Coe'r'ucnt, 193 3, Bl'

P. P. SAUNIER
Rrcuuouo,

Va.

I

I

It is a Fact
T hat
!f ygu *;tl fill in all the words in the "Circle Puzzle" from the outside roward the center (all
hve-letter words) and then read the outside circle of letters (A) from I to 32 plus the circle oi l.tim(D) lrom I lo'32.

YOU WILL LEARN AN INI-ERESTING FACT.
13. Cornelius r*.{rtr*, Roman his_

torian and philosopher.
1+. Sharp, h a n d - t h ro 14: n

weapons.
15. Hiding-place; hidden supplies.
16. I)emand imperativel-v.
17. Ma1,or of a French Citl'.
18. That which causes to mo\re.
19. Enough (Phonetic spelling

rvith an exrra final Ietter).
20. Soft lilac or purple color.
21. Root used porvdered in

1. IVIouth open in astonishrnent.
2. Memento; antique article.
3. 1/l6th of a pourrd.
+. l4that a chlld calls his

father's sister.
5. The ruler of Abvssinia.
6. Yellolv colored clal;; pigrnerrt.
7. Genuflect.
8. Eradicate.
9. Angrl'.

10. Exhales sof tlr'.
11. Comparative " of "late."
12. Texan ltrlission, site of

famous Mexican \iVar battle.

22, Holds or exrends uplvard.
23. OId say'ing or proverb."
2+. Quality of character or

disposition.
?5. Girl's name meaning Peace.
?f. $ avi ng legal f orce. ( adj.) .

27. Other name for ,,Eiiiah.",'
28. Digging implemerrt. '
29. Serve gratuitouslv.
30. Being conscious of .

31. Device for measuring gas or
electricitl', etc., consiniption.

32. Farniliar name for college
president.

()r
: 

A"=rt*r t,, ttr.;-lf. puzzlt- uiai: [)al r Stamp to _\'our stamps."
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NON'SECTIONAIT NON'I'OI.ITICAX/

President's RePort

To the Members ol the
Confederate Stamp Alliance-Greeting!

\il(e have come to the close of the first
year of our permanently organized Alliance
(.rp to September of L917 we were merely
a "Provisional Government" ), and it seems
that I should make some rePort of its
activities, and tell' again of its mission.

'S7ith two great national organizations
flourish.ing in our country, it would seem
unnecessary that other than strictly local
clubs should attempt formation. The ho'me-
town society-frequently a branch of one
of the national bodies-is, a necessary
institution, to be encouraged in every way ;

but another national organization-unless
it has something to offer not found' in the
larger bodies-must have some clearly
defined reason-or an apology 

- 
for its

existen,ce. The French call this a raison
d' etre, \[ell, let's see where we fit into
the picture.

Throughout our country-and abroad-
are scattered hundreds of enthusiasts who
collect and specialize in C'onfederate States
stamps. To be sure, many are affiliated
with our national organizttions and most
of them subscribe to some stamp Paper;
but neither in these .bodies nor in the
philatelic literature they read d'o they find
encouragement or that sustaining informa-
tio,n and inspiration so necessary to the
fuller enjoyment of their pff pursuit, for
interest will lag in any branch of philately
unless the "altar fires" are constantly fed
with the fuel of knowledge-unless cotr-
tacts are made and kindred spirits can
commune.

This was the thought and this the
purpose when the Confederate Stam,p Al-

liance was first called into being. This is
still its "raison d' elre," because it supplies
that special diet which neither the great
national societi,es nor the stam,p publ'ica-
tions c?rry on their meniis: Conf ederate
Stamps. Ir "talks Confederates," it dis-
seminates information concerning Confede-
rates, and it strives to encourage the col-
lecting of Confederates. That, plus the
cultivating of fine friendships, is its sole
aim. It would have you join the larger
bodies-by all means! But if you collect
Confederates 

- 
"(s[s[" or "Damyankee"

though you be-rhe C. S. A. is your
rallying point-your camp. Come on over
with us !

That's that. And while you will read
Charley Hofmann's report of our progress
and our finances, and his suggestions for
th,e election of ofhcers for the ensuing
year-all rnatters for your prompt cons,ide-
ration-I do want tCI add another sugges-
tion: That we increase ou'r usefulness by
adding a sales department with circuits for
our members exclusively, and that these
books contain Confederate stamps and
covers only.

And 6nally, while Char,ley Hofmann has
relieved me of practically all the work
during this year of my Presidency, I want
to thank him and our membership for the
honor of the greatest sinecure I ever knew

-salary 
and n'o work. There is only one

complaint: lVe have too much ,m,oftey in
the treasury. Personally, I am never really
huppy until I get rid of the stuff. Hoard-
i.rg retards progress. The Chinese, yotr
know, bored a hole in their fiIoney-suung
it on a cord, so that it could' not roll aq/ay

-built 
L wall around their country-and

started evoluting backward,. Bad example.
Should not be en,couraged. If no better
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ideas are advanced I offer the parting
suggestion that we donate the money to the
Society for the More Abundant Life, or
start a s.ubscription f.or.a monurrlent ro Adam
and' Eve--or agy si,milar uplift cause.

. .Tutenty-f.ue dollars! Thinli of itl Im,agine
it! Visualize it ! ,Grasp it ! ( S7ait a
minute! I don't m,ean 

-that literally-let
1n 

e ggt 
- 
closer to it first!) Twenty-Gvl dol-

lars balance on hand ! Man alivi! I have
never seen that much surenuff money in
the flesh. Hie thee hence, Satan ! ieas.e
tempting m'e! I might "anschluss" it and
br.ry a Postal Savin[s Bond. Moral: Do
not "run" me for Treasurer of the C. S. A.

\7ith that parting warning, take my best
wishes for a m,erry Christmas and alt the
happiness you cao imagine for the New
Year! Bened,icite.

Aucusr Dtnrz, President.

Secretary's Report
RrcHMoND, VA., Sept.20tb, 193g.

To Aucusr Dtarz, president,

Dran Srn:

A In the Jrly iss-ue of the Rrvlrw your
Secraary reguested the members to signify
just 

-when and where the annual meeting
should be held this year.

I have as yei received no reply ro this
reouest, other than those mentioned in the
J"ly- is-sue. I am still waiting for some
indication or recognition as to the above
reouest.

If there is to be no meeting this year
I would like to sugqest that there be an
election of officers -for the coming year.
This election may be held by mail 

-rnd 
if

this meth.od is acceptable to 
- 

the m,*mbers,
I' would like to plate the ,name of Dr. M.Y. Dabney of Birmineham. AIa. in nomi-
nntion for our next president and x the
srrne time invite our members to come
alogg with nominations for other o,fficers,nd after that. issue a call for an election
bv mail. This is merely a irjg.rtion
offered in due time.

I take pleasure of handing you myannual reports, as Secretarf and as
I reasurer' Fraternally yours.

Cuanrrs L. HoruaNN,
Secretary,

RrcrruoNo, VA., Sept. Ist, lg3g.
Mn. Aucusr Dlrrz, Presid.ent,
CoNTEoERATE Sraup ArrmNcr.
Dran Sln:

Your Secretary b"gr to submit his first
annual report as follows:

At the first meeting held in Asheville,
N. C. on Auo 28th l9)7, the Co,nfederate
Sqamp Alliance was formally launched,
after a call for that . meeting iisued by the
President pro-tem., and sinie that tirne all
matters reguiring attention h,ave been
carried out by your Secretary.

\il(/e had on our roster, on the date of
the Asheville meeting, eighty-nine mem-
bers' enrolled and since thit 

-time 
sixteen

new members have joined us ; but we have
lost three m.embers by death, leaving a
membership at this date of one hundred
and two.

At our Iast meeting the President ap-
pointed a Committee ro prepare L code irf
By-laws rg govern the actions and pro-
ceedings of the Aliance. This Committee
has proceeded with th,e work and' has sub-
mitted such a code, which v/as presented
to the members through the Apri[ issue of
our official organ and only walts our next
meeting for adoption,.

There has been the usual characteristic
lack of attention 

- 
incident to all stamp

societies-on the part of our members in
responding to requests and repons rnade
by your Secretary 

- in various isiues of the
officia,l organ. This lack has been of no
help in buildine up our membership or
attaining oqr objectives. I hope this 

- 
con-

dition will be remedied in the-near future.
There should be an annual meeting held

soon, so that we mav properly begin to
function as we should.

Respectfully submitted,
,Cnanrrs L. HqrnraNN,

Secretary,

Treasurer's Report

RrcuuoNo, VA., Sept, lst, Ig3g.
Mn. Aucusr Dtnrz, President,
CoNTnTERATE Sraup ArrraNcr.
Dran Srn:

Your Treasurer herewith submits his
first annual report &s: follows:

a
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Receipts, Arg. 2Sth, L937 to Sept. 1st,
1938 fo'r dues, etc.

From Mrs. .J-ohn W. Williams....
Mr. John W. Williams. . . .

Dr. Geo. C. Taylor
Geo. FI. M,athewson. . . . . . .

Miss Meta Beals
Raymond Weill
Dr. Frank M. Coppock, . Jr.
Contributions by various

members
Dec. 6th, O. W. Brehmer, bal.

of dues
Dec. 26th, Dr. IU. Y. Dabney,

balance of dues.
Dec. 28th, C. C. Wickersham,

balance of dues.
1938-from several members, 9 @

$2.00; I @ $1.00

Total Expenses

Expenditures-
Nov. 3rd 1937, Stationery, Di'etz

Printing Co. ....,.
January 23rd, 1938, Sreup AND

Covrn CollnctoRs' REvlEw,
Official Organ

Various dates, in addition to above,
e @ .50..

Postage, etc.

Total Receipts $+2.00

Balance on hand Sept. 1st, 1938 $25.00

Respecdully submitted,

ClraRr,rs HoruRNx, Treasurer.
Approved

Aucusr Dtnrz, Preident.

\TANTS AN "EXPERT''

The following letter has been received
fnom one of our m,embers:

233i Fifth Aue.,
McKrrsPoRT, Pa.

Mn. C. L. HoruaNN,
Dran Srn:

I believe our org nization should ap-
point an "expert," to wh'om all members
could subm,it stamps on covers for expert
opinion at a nominal cost.

Urging you to carry this thru, and advise
acion taken, I remain

Fraternally,

Jarrars R. GncHRrsr, C. S. A. 105.

THE BUREAU SPECIALIST
A monthly publication of the Bureau

Issues Assoiiation. Devoted erclusively
to lJnited States stamps. Serious collec-
tors please write for sample copy'

Wrst SoMeRvILLE' MlsslcHUsETTs

$ 2.00
2.00
2.OA
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.AA

3.50

1.50

2.00

2.A0

19.00

$6.00

4.50

4.50
2.00

$r 7.00

MIXTURES
Bargain Lots, Pac!921- I-rtg ,- S11.gllt
- Afi<- lot new 

'free WHOLESALE CATA-
rciCiiE'. 

- 
Coniains hundreds of bargain offers'

Canada. ofr fiarter-I0,000 stamps Per pouno'
O"ii 50 i'aiiities. I Ib., qet $2.25.-- A';. 

-ia 
Generil fireiq; Corr:esp' Real good'

r iU., net $2.50. POSTAGE EXTRA'
F.'W. KUMMER. INC.

MONTVALE, NEW JERSEY' [tf]

Suuitt for (olltdors

Great or small, every order received
by me is dealt with nromptly ald giv-e-n

the same courtesy and attention. No
wild claims are made, but where
modern British and British Colonials
are concerned I can suPPlY most at
reasonable prices. If you are seeking
a New IssuL Service, ffinY I send de-

tails of that wich allows face value to

be restricted to as low as six cents.
Norv is the time to corunence Your
collection of the reign of King George
VI. May I assist ?

.W" H. WOSENCROFT
I39 Gwydir Street,

CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND. [X]

t .S. Price List
Free On Request
M. G. HANNA

335 Fifth Ave., Dept. R,
PITTSBURGH, PENNA. [Sra]

Join the C. S. A.
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Million Dollar Exhibit to Tour U. S.
.Postmaster-Genera.l.James.A..Fa^rley, to be displayed 

-are valued ar manywho calls himself "the nation's fore- thousands'of doll..r.
most sramp peddler," is planning a
new move td stimuiate thL count"ry's Rrrrlorr SrcrtoN Srops
interest in philately, he announc-ed Farley said it was likely rhat thetoclay. truck would be unable to'visit more

His department will arrange ro send th-an the eastern and northern sections
on a coast-to-coast tour a truck carry- of. the country during the coming
ilg ,tt. most complete collection of school year, as the rouicalls for stopi
United -states postage stamps ever as- in some of the remote secrions,
sembled in such manner. - Stam.p frames wifl be made up from

The estimated value of such a dis- the Philatelic Exhibition headquarters
play will be something like $1,000,- in the Postoffice Deparrment 

"o'd 
from

0OO, it was announced. The exhibit other sources thar'may aid in spreading
will be made available primarily for interest in sramp collecring ariong thE
the school children of^ rhe nation, juveniles.
many of the youngsters, in the rural
sections having never before been
privileged ro see anything like a com-

lrl3..ollection 
of the narion's posral

INruar Issur Sraups
The collection will comprise every-

thing from the counrry's initial issue
of two stamps which were pur in use
in L847 down ro copies of the new
so-called "Presidenritl issue," which
comprises thirty-two denominations
and is now being released ro the
public.

Arrangemenrs will be made ro have
a competenr and practical philatelist
or "stamp expert" accompani the dis-
plal. It will be his duiy ro explain
to the school children and others the
intimate phases of the exhibit.

Because of the grear inrrinsic value
of the sramp collection, it will be ac-
companied by a corps of guards who
will be on duty all hours 

-of rhe d.y
and night. Some of the single items

Stamps to Mark\(/orlds Fairs
Special commemorarive sramps in

connection wirh the t939 world fairs
in San Francisco and New York are
in s1gh1 Posr Office Depammenr
officials disclosed today.

Although nothing has been decided
Iet, officials indicared eirher rwo or
three sramps commemoraring both
expositions will be issued. They would
be of the lower denominations prob-
ably a l, 2 and 3-cent for ^ 

each
exPosirion.

It is recalled thar special sramps
were issued in connection with rhe
Chicago TTorld Fair and the Texas Ex-
positio Chicago Herald-Exantinet.,

Tnr REvrcw becomes your philatelic
scrap-book 

- a permanenr record of
the year's besr things in Philately.
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Stam ps that N ever Saw theirCou ntry
By !tr. STano

tf HE original intention of stamP

I collecting was to acquire labels
'r- that had performed a postal dury

in some country ot prepaid a. letter
overseas. The maiority of collectors
at first preferred stamps that were
cancelled, in order to give some evi-
dence that they had actually f ranked
a letter from one place to another.
Unused stamps, unless of the far dis-
tant, Australtan and other Colonies,
were looked askance upon ; more so

when certain countries changed their
governments or were "Anschlussed,"
and quantities of remainders wete
offered for sale at under face.

Then came the time when even
these "used" collectors were specially
catered for by ready "postmarked-to-
order" specimens. And as stamP col-
lecting. grew in volume, and large
quantities of stamps were in demand,
the issuing authorities saved time and
trouble, to those interested, in having
to send orders to distant countries and
have to wait considerable periods be-
fore they got their orders.

It would be difficult to know now
who started the "business" game, but
France, Liberia, and the British South
Africa and Borneo Companies were
very early catering direct from their
headquarters in Europe, so that buyers
need not be troubled about risking
their pelf overseas, and orders going
astray. But now it is a racket.

There used to be a bit of sPort in
sending out postal orders to Miss

Parsons, postmistress of the Cayman
Islands, and anticipating what luck
one would have in what she sent-

liilJ " xxl'i .llJ;'' :'.J " :::ff 'Y;,.31
Today one only needs fill in a form,
remit (plus an audacious commission
for selling you stamps at face) and
buzz it off to the Crown Agents in
London

If you want French or Portuguese
Colonials, you simply send your money
to Paris or Lisbon, like a quarter of a

century ago we used to remit to
Bedin for Deutsche Kolonien. If you
desire nice Russian North Pole stamps
with North Pole cancellations, you do
not wait for the next flight, but remit
to Moscow-thereby giving evidence
that you are up another yourself.

If one desires the new Philippines
Commonwealth stamps, one would not
be so foolish as to wait weeks for a

reply from Manila, when they can be
procured in a fortnight from the
Trade Commissioner at $Tashington.

Let us have a rapid review of

:i:rT.*i' jlJn'i: ffi::ly :l im;
they were purported to have been
issued from.

rU7e will omit the long array of
Colonials of various countries, that are
vended in their home agencies ot
Colonial Department-British, French,
Portugues€; Italian, Dutch, Belgian,
Polish, and the ex-outside territories
of Austria, Denmark, Russia and Ger-

,a
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Big Stamp and CoinMagazine
Only #l .OoforThree Years

Chock full of the latest stamp and coin news, departments on

J. lrv. scorr
236 'W. 55th St.,

NEW YORK CITY
AUCTION SALES
!7e are now booking sales for

season of L9j6-t937 .

Cash available ro any amounr
to advance on collections ro place
in our auctions, where top prices
are realized. [tf]
Wrlrrn S. Scorr, A uctioneer.

FREE! FREET
All Are Blocks of Four

MASS. B,A,Y 3c. BI-CENT.MARYLAND KOSCIUSKO
VIRGINIA DARE PENN
WEBSTER RED CROSS

Your choice of any of the above
p.remiums with one year subscrip-
tion to the Newsy, Illustrated,
C_olorful, 4o-page Marconi's Stamp
I{er*,s, for only z1c.

MARCONI PUBLISHING CO.
Box 35, Brooklyn, New York. [*]
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many. Only two great "l)ossessive"

countries have not transgressed-the
United States and Japan; for one
could not bry their Chinese and
Corean Agency stamps except where
they wete issued, to which we might
add the Hong Kongs overprinted for
use in the Chinese Ports. But on the
other hand one need not go outside
Calcutta to get Chinese and Indian
Expedi,tionary Force stamps.

If the first unoverprinted other than
for Postage Due issue of Abyssinia
could speak, it's pronunciation would
be pure Parisian French, and doubtless
a few others.

Curiously until "modern days," one
could not bry Spanish Colonials other
than from the Colony they were issued
at, other than what a few philarelically
inclined Grandees might scrounge at
the Mint as they were printed. But
Spain has made up for lost rime, and
now one can also bry issues that never
saw the year of their binh or period
of currenry!

One of our Dominions (rs distinct
from the Colonies) once sold their
stamps in London, but there was such
an outcry from home, that now they
have fallen in line wirh the other re-
spectable Dominions.

And there are stamps that never saw
the offices of the counrry they were
titled from!-but wenr straighr from
trawler to consumer-or rather printer
to vending dealer, like a few isiues of
Hayti and her island parrner, Domi-
nicana. Mozambique Company sramps
sold in London do nor need ro have
done the trip to the headquarrers in
Lisbon, let alone to East Africa.

The Alexandretta Provisionals on
Syria were on sale in London and

Paris before 
^ny 

Alwite cirizen of the
Sandjak saw them; jusr as the Turkish
Occupation of Egypr sramps were on
sale in Berlin before the Turks crossed
the Suez Canal-and incidently is
' 'still before. "

Travellers who have touched Tan-
nou Touva, say the natives have been
surprised when they have been shown
their own smmps, like the occasion
when a well-known United Stares
philatellst called at the St. Pierre and
Miquelon Islands, and showed the
postal officials several of the low val-
ues of that French Colony,, and received
orders for him ro send them some
when he gor back ro New York, so
that they might have some for sale to
enqui ring,tourisns,from Newfoun dlan d !

\7hat a beautiful game it has be-
come-and collectors themselves spon-
sor it, as instance all the beautifully
monstrous array of our own Colonial
Jubilees and Coronarions, rhat have
not even seen the Brirish Empire
colored red on Mercaror's Projeciion
unless they were Ceylons that gor on
an album page facing Canada! So we
must not really blame British Crete
stamps rhat only ever did a train
journey from Arhens ro Paris before
coming to Britain, and have never
listened to Cretan patois in the forty
years that they celebrate this year.

There is at least one honest sEries
in the British Empire-the Bhopal
Officials, that were only sold in such
condition in their counrry of issue-
since the unoverprinted sramps had
already been on sale in London before
the issue gor ro the Nawab's Capital!

Do you collecr unused stamps?
Forgive me.-T he Stamp Collectors'
F ortni ghtly ,
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HERTT}T

r95s

Everyone A Partner
The 1938 Christmas Seal Campaign is

on and 
. again offers every person the

opportunity of partnership in . the grear
campaign to eradicate tuberculosis. The
design. picturing a mid-Victorian mother
and her two children lighting a candle,
takes us back ro days when tuberculosis
was looked upon as a destructive visitation
of Provideoc€--a hopeless hereditary dis-
ease about which nothing could be done.

Those were the days of dread suffering
and death. It was the era in which the
home was highly idealized, but little or
nothing was known about how ro prorect it
from the arch-killer-tuberculosis. Homes
are safer today. There is ar hand sufficient
knowledge to control this disease. Bur, we
must not be to.o complacent over the re-
sults. D*y after dry, tuberculosis takes its
toll to the extent of one life every seven
and one-third minutes. It ranks first as a
killer in the important years from L, to 45.

It is time now ro revitalize our efforts
and for all to unite in renewed determi-
nation to conquer this enemy. \7hat better
rallying call than the slogan for the L7SB
Campaign-"Protect Your Homes fronl
Tuberculosis" and the warning-"No
Hom,e Is Safe Until All Homes Are Safe!"

Buy Christmas Seals !

Richmond CIub's Show
The Richmond ( Virginia) Stamp

Club's Annual Exhibit will ,take place
this year from November 17rh to 19th
inclusive. The exhibi,ts w,ill be dis-
played in the Richmond Public
Library, First and Franklin Streers,
and open to the public, without ad-
mimance charge, from 2 :00 ro 9 :00
P. M. daily.

Broadly the entries are subjecr ro
,the following class,ificarions: Section
l-United States; Sec. Z-Confede-
rare States ; Sec. 3-Foreigr ; Sec. 4-
Airmails; Sec. 5-specialties; Sec. 6

-Single 
Album Pages, and Sec. 7-

Junior Exhibi,ts.
NThile numerous awards and dis-

tinctions are offered, this year's fearure
exhibit will be ,the Secrion of Single
Album Pages. Here a handsome silver
cup is offered for the most meritorious
entry-the trophy to become rhe prop-
erty of the exhibitor who wini the
distinction for two /ear5-nor neces-
sarily consecutive. A nominal charge
of ten cents per album page enrrance
fee is rnade for this class.

Ary collector may enrer material
subject to the approval and classifica-
,tion of rhe Exhibi,rion Commimee.
Entries close at 6:00 P, M. on Tues-
d*y, November 15th.

Further information may be had
from the followirg members of the
Committee: R. R. STalker, $7m. L.
Raup, J. Pope Nash, James D. Haw-
kins, and \f/. H. Boschen, all of
Richmond, Va.

The Rrvlrvr becomes your philatelic
scrap.,book-a permanent record of
the year's best rh,ings in Phila,tely.
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Early Ecuador Posta I Com m u n ication
From The Pbilatelic loarxal of Great Britain.

,TIHE Posral Administration of celebrated native posts of the Incas

I Ecuador has supplied an interest- were so long performed.
^ i.g account of rhe postal service Communications were in those times

in that country to liUnicn Postale and extremely difficult, at least between
we take he liberty of quoting the Spain and America, for the voyage of
following interesting de,tails from this lleets with naval escort made compul-
official communication: sory in 1561 under severe penaliies,

The Incas had established a postal with a view to preventing smuggling
service in America long before one and piracy, only provided for two
was known in Europe. I7e recall the mails a year guarantted by the Spanish
admiration of the conquerors of Peru Government. It is known thai rwo
at the sight of the foot messengers and fleets were equipped every year in
the postilions of the empire of Manco- Seville, one foi Mexico (galleons) the
Capac and A,tahualpa. These Indians, other for Venezuela (the fleet) as well
posted at intervals along the roads that as a rcyal fleet "which on the ourward
crossed the vast empire of Tahuantin- and homeward voyage was to act as
suyo in all directions, carried to the escorr and guard, and punish the
Inca, as quick as lightning, rhe news enemies and pirates that might dare
it was importan for him to know. ro oppose them." The galleons touch-
These men were undoubtedly the fore- ed at the Canaries, San Domingo,
runners of the post that was intro- Jamaica, Santiago de Cuba, Yucatan,
duced into civilized Europe centuries Honduras, Havana, San Juan de Ulfra.
later when social and commercial needs The fleet called at San Domingo,
made its establishment a necessity for Venezuela, Sainte-Marthe, Carthagena
the civilization of the times. America and Portobello. From Carthagena a
may consequently be regarded as one dispatch boat was senr to the Viceroy
of the pioneers of the Post. of Peru at Paita, whereupon he sent

'S7'hen once America had been con- the South Sea fleet from Callao with
quered by Spain, the communications the goods and silver from Chile and
between the colonies and the mother- Peru. This fleet called at Paita to
country, as well as between the await the "gold ship" from the Court
colonies themselves, depended entirely of Quito aod cast inchor ar Panama,
on the merchant navies and the expe- whence its cargo was carried by mules
ditions organized from time to tihe to Portobello. Here it was joined by
by privateers or merchants at their own the fleet sent by New Granaila. Vene-
expense. The overland communica- zuela, Central America, etc., and then
tions bern een the towns of each colony staned on its homeward voyage ro
and between the different colonies Spain, joining the Mexican fleet on the
were effec'ted by foot messengers, and way.
it was by those messengers rhat the An idea may be got from the pre-
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THIS $25.00 GotutBlt[Tlolt FoR JU$T $t.00 I

Stampland Celehration Package
AND FAMOUS FLOOD-O.MAIL SERVICE

$ .10
.10

.50

.25

.25

2.00
.50

20.50
.02
.03

.50
)<

$I.OO BUYS ALL-POSTP.AID ! TOTAL VALUE-_---.--$25.00

STAMPLAND MAGAZII\E
STAR CITY, INDIAI{A, LI. S. A. [*]

I BT]Y

Cottfederats$ ard [l, S,

READ...
Golonial and fievolutionary

Posts
Bv Hrnny M. KoNwrsrn

One of the most exhaustive and comorehen-
sive books, written in a delishtful. fasdinatins
st1'le, on the American Postaf Systim from thl
earliest times through the Colonial and Revolu-
tionary Periods. A book that should be in
the p6ssession of ever,v pr,itiiiiisi ila- Uuirry.

Price $2.00 Postpaid.
THE DIETZ PRESS

109 E. CARY STREET
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUT AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR
oF STAMP AND COVER COLLECTING, AUG.
DIETZ, 2roo Sruenr AvE., RtcrDroND, vA.

AT THIS TIME I AM ANXIOUS FOR
OFFERINGS OF PRISONER'S LETTERS
BEARING BOTH C. S. A. AND fJ. S.
STAMPS; AND FOR PRE-WAR OR CON-
FEDERATE POSTMARKS OF RAYMOND,
OXFORD, LEXINGTON AND TCHULA,
MISSISSIPPI.

DESCRIBE FULLY AND PRICE BE.
FORE SENDING.

REFEREI/CES.. Frnsr NerroNal Beur er,ro
Blxx roR SevrNGs A!,rD Tnusm.

(4. P. S. No. 13637)

DR. M. Y. DABNEY
Woodward Building,

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.
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ceding, 'of the way in which the com-
munications between the colonies and
berween rhe colonies and the mother-
country were kepr up.

In L62l a service of communications
was opened berween Spain, Lima,
Buenos Aires, and the Charcas. The
communications were, however, of a
very limited narure and responded in
no way to the exultation thar attended
the establishment of these services.

The post properly so called was nor
established as a definite, p€rmanenr
service until L7 67 , at which time Spain
organized arl exchange of letters with
Peru, Buenos Aires, Chile, Tucuman,
q,d Paruguay. The Marquis Grimaldi,
Superintendenr-General -of Posts ro
King Charles III, organized the service
and established it definitely on 10th
March, L7 67 , when the sailing ship
El Princi pe weighed anchor in thre
port of Corunna carrying offici ally 33L
letters to Montevideo, 

- 
whence- they

were forwarded by the Aurora ro
Buenos Aires and from there overland
to Chile and Peru by the posr that
had formerly been under the-direction
of Don Ram6n de Alzaja, who had
farmed it from Count Castellejo. He
paid the King an annual sum 

.of 
L4,-

900 pesos for the privilege of working
the service.

$fhat did the posr cosr at thar time,
or rather, as people then said, what
was the cosr (rl sague) of a letter or
the postage?

In our extracts from the records we
find some significant details, such as:

"Three pesos two and a half rdales
for the postage on three letters, one
for Madrid, one for Popayin and one
for Carthagena.

"Eleven pesos five and a half rdales

for a pa19el, a large letter an.d a single
letter addressed ro Sparn.

"Three and a half rdales f or a lemer
sent to Lima.

"Two pesos one and a half rdales,
the postage on a letter ro Spain.

"One and a half rdales for a letrer
to Latacunga (Ninranga) .

"Eighteen rdal,es for seven letters
from Quito ro Cuenca, Riobamba and
Guayaquil.

"Five rdales for postage on a letter
to Guayaquil."

S7e could, if we wanted, mulriply
this kind of informarion, but ihe
above suffices to reckon the cosr, in
times gone by, of sending correspon-
dence by post, nor ro speak of the iisks
and delays which attended it. These
data relate ro the end of rhe 18th
cenrury-ro be quite exacr ro L7B3-
1790.

From the information we have been
able to obrain, it seems that in olden
rimes the posrage was fixed according
to the weight of the lemer senr, which
accounts for the different postage on
the lemers-single or other-sent from
Quito ro one and the same localiry.

However that may be, the posrage
yrs high, the more so as the purchas-
ing power of money was in those days
ten times whar it is today.

The new Irish remperance com-
memoratives were designed by Sean
Keating, R. H. A., and depict the
head of Father Theobald Maihew of
the Capuchin Order, the Irish founder
of the temperance movemenr, together
with the historic words, in Gaelic,
"Here goes in the name of God,"
uttered by him in signing the first
Irish pledge in 1838.
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**rKnr** ***{*** * 'E)k:Fdrit** dF*}e*** f,+***nEriF nrifrk*neiF ******

Here illustrated is the famous((T-E-N" Cent Confederate
Stamp in the form of a. Plaque
which may be hung on the wall
of your den, library or club
room. It was designed and
modelled by Fred De Pew, well.
known Southern sculptor, especi-
ally for stamp collectors. Many
of the,m ,have already been sold
to individuals, dealers and clubs.

See this beautiful plaque at
your dealer's. Read the story on
the back of the plaque. Let it be

known that you are a philatelist
by hanging one on the wall in
)'our home.

The plaque is in relief, cast of
a very durable composition,
rneasures about S/+xl/+ inches
and about ff inches in thickness.

PRICE $1.00 POSTPAID.
the stamp plaque the Dr Pnw Sruotos hirve made other interesting
souvenir- plagues which may be had at $r.oo each. They are:

.ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
THE CAPITO'L AT WILLIAIIVIISBURG
THE GOV,ERNORIS PALACE AT WILLIAM'SBURG
BRUTON PARISH CHURCiH, WILLIAI}VI'SBURG
THE OLD C.HURCIH AT JAVI,ESTOWN
ST. PAUL',S CHURCH, NORFOLK
THE OLD LIGHT HOUSE, CAFE HEN,RY
MO.UNT VERNO,N
THE ROTUNDA, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
NATURAL BRID,GE
INDEPENDENCE HALL
THE MALL, WASHIN'GTO'N, D. C.
THE ALAMO, SAN ANTO'NIO, TEXAS.

Send in your order today.

DpPEW STUDIOS
L07yz Easr Canv Sr. RtcHvroND, VtnctNta.

Here It rs 
An ldeal Sotluonir for Philatelisls

Besides
historical
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A. P. S. Convention in New Orleans
,-fr HE annual convention of 'the

I American Philatelic Society was
r- held at the Roosevelt, New

Orleans, La., October 4-7, with a

large and representative attendance.
The convention was opened with in-
vocation by Archbishop Joseph Francis
Rummel.

In w,elcomirg ,the delegates on be-
half of the city and Stite, Utilities
Commissioner Fred A. Earhart de-
clared "your organization can do
much toward promoting good will
among nations, a. very impo(tant
factor right now when war clouds
have just been scattered."

President Car,ter Glass, Jr., read
letters from President Roosevel,t and
Postrnaster-General James A. Farley.
Mr. Roosevelt said, "The best thing
about stamp collecting is that itgives
equal rewards to all of its devotees.
The newest recruit to the ranks of
collectors receives the same thrill in
the acquisition and care of his modest
collection as does the so-called pro-
fessional who may be able to invest a

small fortune in a single stamp."
In reading the repoff of the board

of vice-presidents, Adolph Steeg,
Buffalo, N. Y., recornmended an
annual . appropriation to purchase
p,rize-winning medals; thar plans be
formulated for lowering the conven-
tion registration fee, that records of
the society be preserved; and that the
official seal be restricted ro purposes
approved by the board.

In his annual report, Secretary H.
A. Davis announcef ),031 members
and 1o1 chapters.

In delivering the principal address
\il7ednesday, Oct. ), Postma$er Joseph
J. Ferguson said the post office was
established in New Orleans shortly
after the acquisioion of Louisiana
territory from France and thaat Blaise
Cenas was the first postmaffer, his
commission being d,ated Oct., 1803.

An interesting feature of \UTednes-

day's session was the arrival from
England of the famous Crocker col-
lection. Among other valuable stamps
it contains ,the only known block of
four 2k. sramps of L869 with ,in-

verted centers.
Howard Lehman, N. Y. Ciry, won

the grand award rrith a collection of
Confederate stamps. One of the strik-
ing single sprcimens was L cover
mailed from Tyler, Tex., during the
STar Berween the States, on which
were attached bisected Zoc. starnps.
Mr. Lehman explained that the pos,t-
master at Tyler was out of 1oc.
stamps, and had to halve the 20c.

Paul B. $Tilliarnson, football fore-
caster, won the Cromwell award with
a collection of rare Austrian s,tamps.
The award was offered only to mem-
bers of the local clubs. Charles
Redler, New York, '*on the award in
the championship class and Arthur
Van Vlissengeo, Lake Bluff, Ill., won
the silver trophy for the outstanding
postal markings display.

Certificates and blue ribbons were
awarded as follows for first, second
and third prize winners in various
classes:

Charnpionsh'ip class, Mr. Redler, first ;

A. E. Geldhof, Chicago, Ill., second, and
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L. A. Burmeister, Milwaukee, I7is., third;
United States ,and Possessions 

- 
Postal

issues of the 19th cenrury and zOth cenrury,
Rudolph Schulze, New Orleans, firs,t, and
Peter J. Miller, Jr., New Orleans, second ;
provisionals, Mrs. J^y G. Dutton, New
Orleans, first, d,epartments, Stephen G.
Rich, Verona, N. J., first; Mr. Schulze,
second; revenues, Douglas \7atson, New
Orleans, first, and Harry Boies, 'Hudson,
Mich., second; precancels and bureau
prints, James H. Obrig, Ridgewood, N. 1.,
first; United States envelopes, C. Albert
Perz, Ch,icago, Ill., nrst; Frank D. Collins,
Gary, Ind., second; miscellaneous, George
C. Sturgeons, Columbus, Ohio, firs't, and
Mr. Schulze, second.

Conf ederate States, Mr. Lehman, first ;

Mr. Miller, second, and Mr. Schulze, third;
Bridsh Empire-British North America,
Jarnes Alexander Park, Grosse Pointe
Farms, Mich.. first, Mr. \7atson, second,
and Mr. Schulze, third ; Great Britain and
colonies, Mr. Rich, first, and John B. Jack-
son, Ferndale, Mich., second; Ferdinand
Dunkley, New Orleans, third.

European coilntrtes and colonies, Mr.
Redler, first; Mrs. Jay G. Dutton, New
Orleans, second, and Mr. \7atson, third ;

South and Central American countries, Lee
H. Cornell, \(ichita, Kans., fust; Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Harrie S. Mueller, \U7ichita,

Kans., second, and Mrs. Dutton, third'.
Aairmails. official issues of the world,

Edwin E. Elkins, Broo,klyn, N. Y., first,
and Mrs. Dutton, second.

First flight, dedication, exhibition and
miscellaneout aff cor)e?'s, Carter Glass, Jr.,
Lynchburg, Va., first; Mrs. Dutton, second,
and Mr. Miller, third.

Dirigible and balloon cot)ert, Mr.
Schulze, first; .reneral airmail grourp, Mrs.
Dutton, first.

Specialized collections, Uni,ted States,
tVilliam C. Michaels, Kansas City, Mo.,
first; E. L. Gilder, Birrningham, Ala.,
second, and Donald F. Lybarger, Cleveland,
Ohio, third ; any foreign country, Paul B.
\7illiamson, first; Harry Abma, Grand
Rapids. Mich., second ; Ben Z. Segall, New
Orleans, third, and Albert Schwarz., At-
lantic City, founh.

Cancellations, Mr. Van Vlissingen, Lake
Bluff, Ill., firs't; tU7illiam R. Stewart,
Chicago, Ill., second; Ray E. Morrison,

Evanston, Ill., third, and Mr. Michaels,
fourth.

P hilatelic res e,rrch s bowing original
rrYorh, H. F. Bowker, Guam, M. I., first;
first-day covers, Doris \7under. New Or-
leans, firsr, and tl(/ilfred Kullman, New
Orleans, second.

Miscellaneoil! coaer gro.ups, D. A.
Sondal, Shreveport, first; Michael Miller,
Baltimore, second, and L. B. Emmons,
Tucson, Ariz., th,ird, and Mrs. Dutton,
fourth.

Unclastified, \William H. Tower, Mont-
clair, N. 1., first; E. S. Goylston, Balti-
more, second, and Dr. H. E. Radasch,
Malvern, Pa., third.

-Meheel's 
Weekly Stamp Neut.r.

No Morc Airmails?
John E. Lamiell, Director of the

Division of International Pos,tal Ser-
vice of the U. S. Posr Office Dept.
made a surprising sratemenr, Stamp
Fditor $7m.- M. Stuart of the TYash-
ifigton Poil reports, in a talk recently
before the \Washingron Air Mail
Society. Mr. Lamiell said that in the
furure ah mail sramps would be
abolished. A recenr Postal Union
conference {ound represenrarives of
many countries in agreement on this
matter, and predicted a larger use of
airplanes in dispatching mails wirh-
out any extra charge. Great Britain
and its colonies are pointed our rls

examples of rhis and Egypt recenrly
discontinued ah mail sramps for this
reason. France while issuing high
value stamps primarily for air serviie,
now includes them among the regular
postage. American collectors will
note that these remarks are at variance
with 

. 
reporrs the Post Office Dept.

intends ro issue high value air mait
stamps .-Li1x77'3 Weehly Stamp Neu,s.
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Naval Cancellations
"To Promote Futber Interet't in the.collecting-of postmmht as Applied by uilted staet

Natl lvlail ClerLs.
Address all communications to RosrRT C. TuoupsoN, Staup AND covrn corrrcroRs'

Rrvrrw, Glen Allen, Virginia.
a

.e

l, f,R. \7ALTER CZUBAY, Secre-

lvl l:?d: !T,,*l??il ", f '*:
toria, L. I., N. Y., sends list of the
followirg cachets ro be sponsored by
this organLzation. Here they are:

Srms No. 1

Last Dry in Commission of Naval
Vessels : U. S. .t. Broome, Chandler,
Claxton, Dallat, Decatur, Dickerson ,
Dorsey, Edtuards, Elliott, Fairfax, Fox,
Gamble, Goff, Hamilton, Hannibal,
Hoa€!:. Humpltrey, Leary, lames
Reuben, Sands, Scltenck and many
others not listed. Some of these ships
are scheduled for decommissioning at
an early date.

Srms No. 2

First Duy in Commission of Naval
Vessels; U, .S. S. Mayrant, Rou,dn,
Stack, Sterrett, Wilson, Trippe, Wich-
ita, Helena, Sargo, Spearfsh, louett,
Benham, Ellett, Sirns, I^ang, Rhind,
Hughes, Pheonix, lValke, Anderson,
HammAnn, Russell, O'Brien, Mustin,
Morris, Roe, lYainu,right, Buck, Mayo,

f#::.rt, 
Niblich, Madison, and Lands-

SrruEs No. 3

Merchant Marne Cachets, Seapost
and Paquebot Cancels and Postmirks.
This will be one of the most interest-
ing series of cachets that will be
sponsored for the Merchant Marine.

Not just plain cancels bur cancels with
cachets and postmarks that witl prove
a very valuable and hisrorical addition
to any collecion. This series will only
be sponsored once.

Srms No. 4

A "no cachet" series for postmark
collectors. Ships in rhe Asiaric Fleer
will be covered and unusual and hard-
to-get types of cancels will be secured
together with killer-bar readings of
ports seldom visited. Please mention
Series No. 4 when sending covers for
these types of cancels.

Send all covers ready-to-go ro Mr.
\Talter Czubay at the above address.
Be sure to include one cenr per cover
forwarding fee.

From my Pacific Coast friend Myron
F. McCamley, 2L35 N. Alberta St.,
Portland, Oregon, corle the following
cachet notices:

Pacific Internarional Livestock Ex-
position and Rodeo, Ocrober lst ro
Sth, will furnish special cacheted en-
velopes and mail our for collectors
who send ln their own sramps with
lc. per cover for service fee. Do nor
s_end in any envelopes already stamped.
Covers will be mailed from rhe 

- 
Ex-

position Postal Station although no
special cancellation is promised other
than the regular Portland city posr-
mark. Deadline is September zgfh.

^
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Holiday Naval Series for Navy Day,
Armistice Day, Thanksgiving Dry. A
ten ship mailing will be used on this
series : 4 for October 27th; 4 for
November t tth ; and 2 for Thanks-
giving Dry. Send in sets of ten covers
ready-to-Bo, with ten cents service
charge. Lesser ships will be selected
on this mailing with destroyers for
N*ry Day, Mine Sweepers for Arm-
istice Dry and Asiatic Station gun
boats for Thanksgiving Dty. Dead-
line is October 15th.

All cachets will be printed in vari-
ous colors and will be depictive of the
event celebrated. Commemoratives on
outside wrappers appreciated and col-
lectors are urged 

- io use only the
standard size 6% envelopes with ad-
dress well to the right hand side to
allow plenty of room for the cachets.

A. A. Cristensen, 285) Jackson St.,
Alarneda, California, will sponsor
cachets for the following events: Navy
Dry from three different ships; Hallo-
we'en from one ship and launching of
the U . S. S. Sutordfith. Send covers
sruffed but unsealed in sets of five.
Forwarding postage 1c. per cover.
Mark covers for the events desired.

The Guiana Hobby Club, David B.
Browne, Cachet Director, )5A E. Glen-
arm St., Pasadena, California, will
comrnemorate the 5th anniversary of
the Club and Nury Duy on October
27th, with a specially designed cachet.
Covers will be mailed from 1 different
ships. Send covers unsealed and un-
sruffed, together wirh 1c. per cover
forwarding fee.

A proof of the Navy Day cachet to
be sponsored by Howard L. Stevens,
3Ol Maple Ave., Clearfield, Penna.,
has been seen and it certainly is worthy
of its talented designer, Loring 'W'.

Stannard of Derby, Conn. Mr. Stevens
will cover t 00 different ships, includ-
i.g the entire Asiatic Fleet so collec-
tors may send as many covers as they
wish. Be sur,e to include the usual 1c.
per cover forwarding fee.

Mr. Frederick S(/. Horton, P. O.
Box )90, Port Chester, N. Y., and
the able editor of Linn's Naval
colunm, will hold covers for furure

:::l,:l::,1';d,:Tiitrf,-"',;il,*:,
together with 1c. per cover. Frederick
says he will cover all such events on
the East Coast.

Jack Mclennan, 2016 \Uf/. 13th
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C., Canada, is
sponsoring a cachet in ,m,emoriam of
the first anniversary of the ,sinking of
the U. S. .t. Panay, and covers will be
mailed from five ships in Chinese
waters. The ships will probably be
,the U, S. .S. Guam, Isabel, Mindanao,
Oaba, and Tutuila. Send covers ready
to go and include 1 cent per cover
forwarding fee.

A series of cachets will be sponsor-
ed from all of the 7 5 naval and land
stations with postoffices. Covers will
be mailed on the birthdays of famous
naval officers and anniversaries of
naval engagements. Send covers to
Jack Hol.terfilan, 4L-60 Bowne Sr.,
Flushing, N. Y.
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Lehma nVins A. P.S. Award
Howard Lehman, of New York,

took ,the grand prize 'in the American
Philatelic- Socieiy convention exhibi-
,tion held at Hotel Roosevelt in New
Orleans this week. Mr. Lehman's col-
lection included ,ten frames of Con-
federate stamPs. In the championship
class Charles 

- Redler, of New York,
was first wi,th a collection of Austria
and Lombardy Venice, an'd A. E.

Geldhof, of Chicago, was second with
a Netherlands collection. fhe Postal
Marhings trophy wen,r to Arthur Van
Vlissing.r, oT Lake Bluff, I11., for
New York foreign mail markers, and
the junior trophy, an autographed
page from President Roosevelt's col-
Iection, was ,taken by \UTilliam Irvine
3d, of Danby, Pa.-New Yorh Herald
T ribune.

Collecting Postcr Stamps
Another offspring of $amP-collect-

irg is fasl gaining in favor. Along-
side of Christmas Seals (Red Cross
and Tuberculosis) we now have
Poster Stamp collecting. There is the
Na,tional Poster Stamp Society, 2445
S. Damen St., Chicago, Ill., which
issues bulletins, and also publishes
albums for collectors of these interest-
irg labels.

I can't see how any collector can do
without your Rrvrcw 

- 
please accept my

dollar for a year's subscription.
FnaNx J. Kovamcr.

The Rrvlrv becomes your philatelic
scrap-book-a permanent record of
the year's best th,ings in Philately.

U
Lerse complete 36-ptge lirt, including Britirh

North-America, Arrow-and Center-line blockr'
used blocks, eic. Please send Postage.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol, I. I$uer 18+7-69............. r.,.t .50
Vol. II. Irsuer 1870-93......... r...... .50
Vol. III. Irruer 1t9+-1900......... '.... .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete....... 1.25

There volumer ere iirfirpenirble to every U.S.
collector, whether beginnei or edvrnced rtudcot.

Complete set of Jour volumes....$2.50

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U.S. AND B.N.A.
Pricer Proofr, Telegreph rtempr, Center lina,

,/6\ etc.' 50c'

/lDl\ 5aA NLEy GIBBONS, INC.
382 PARK ROW, NBW YOBK, N. Y.

Dealers. . .
If 1'ou sell modern sets you must ask for our
Monthly Trade Lists. Sent free of charge to
any bona-fide dealer on request.

Dannlcorr & Ronnnrs (P.T.S.., B.P.A.,
etc.) , 546 and 547 Grand Buildings,
Trafalgar Square, London, W. C. 2

CONFEDERATE STATES
Confederate stamps offer an unusual. oppor-

tunity for study, research, pleasure and invest-
ment. Selections of these interesting stamps
at reasonable prices will be gladly sent on
approval upon receipt of references.

Dlrrz CoxrennRATE Srarrs CerarocuE AND
Hexo-Boox, $2.50.

A. H. gCHUTIIACHER
3239 Huntingdon, Houston, Texas

Actividades Philatelicas
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF

Crun Fn-arerl%:,?i^ Rnpunrtcr

Membership and Year Subscription-$l.00.

65 Obispo St., HABANA, CUBA [x]
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BUILD YOUR COLLECTION
Tlte "Public Stamp Auction

Way." -

Once you buy this fasci-
nating way, you're a steady
customer of the House of
OHLMAN, 116o Nassau St.,
Nerv York City. (,,Auction
with Action"). Catalog next
sale lree.

A

Veterans RecciveHclp
Two bewildered old people sat opposite

the Red Cross executive secretarl 
-in 

a
middlewestern rown. She listened iarefully
while they told their srory:

Their son, a world 'war vereran, was
fast becoming unconrrollable. He had lost
his job at the mine because of his inability
to get along with the other men. At timei
they were in mortal fear for their lives.
Could something be done? Yes indeed.

About a year later the son himself sar
opposite the Red Cross worker. In the
intervening time he had spenr eight months
rn a government hospital. He had, taken
a new lease on life. All arrangemenrs for
lospitalization had been made by the Red
Cross, which had also kept in touch with
him while in the hospital.

He had come with a requesr that his
claim for cornpensation betause of an
overseas injury be dropped. He was now
physically and mentally able ro hold a job.

"The Red Cross has helped me enough
by gerting me on my feet 

- 
again. Let r:h.

government compensation claim go."
Assistance to vererans and their families,

as well as other work of the Red Cross is
financed from membership dues. Everyone
can take part by joining the Red Cioss.

M. OFILMAN (Auction with Acrion)
1l6n NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK CITY

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
Interna,tional Rc<ticw lor Etamf Collccton.

Postcards, Numirmatics, Erparanto.
Members throughout th.e world, particulerly

America-
Official organ of the "Sociedade Filetelicr

Rio Grandense."
Specimen cop-v will be sent oD receipt of

5 cents in unuted stamp!, to cover the cort
of mailing.

DR. BENJAMTN CAMOZATO
Rur Dos Axpn.l,ols, 1+31,

PORTO ALEGRE, BR'AZTL

IF YOU ARE A STAMP DEALER, OR A
DEALER IN ACCESSORIES FOR THE

STAMP TRADE, ASK FOR FREE
PROSPECTUS.

STAMP DEALERS' CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

38 Park Row, New York, N. Y.

UNITED STATES
CANADA

NEWFOUNDLAND
For the past 10 years I have specialized in

the stamps of these three countries and have
accumulated one of the largest and choicest
stocks in the hands of any professional. In-
quiries and want lists will receive prompt and
careful personal attention. Quality material at
moderate rates. Large 80-page price list sent
free on request.

SPENCER ANDERSON
65C Nassau Street, New York City.

Itf]
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Saint \flillibrord t 7 39-1938
Luxembourg has dug down d,eep into

ecclesiastical history for a subject to justify
another commemorative set of stamps.
This tirne it is Saint $Tillibrord's death,

which occurred 1200 years ago. A set of
six stamps, of large format and with a

surtax attached, has been issued, two of
which are here illustrated.

Saint \X/illibrord, apostel to the Fries-
ians, was born in Northumbr,ia in 658,
and brought up by the Bishop of York.
Pippin, the father of Charlemagne, called
him to convert this Frankish tribe of pagan
Friesians, and assigned him to Utrecht for
the place of his bishopric. He died in the
abbey of Echternach, which he had f ound-
€d, on November 7 , 793. His likeness,
from a painting by the Netherlands painter
Abraham Bloemaert Oseq-16r1). adorns
the lowest value. The values are 25+10c.
blue-green ; 70+ 10c. black ; t.25*q.25f .

carmine-brown; L.7;*0.:o f. dark blue;
3+2f . lilac-brown, and S*Sf . dark violet.
It is a very attractive and highly interest-
ing set.

Start withYol.Iil. Send Your Subscription Now

STATErlENT OF TIIE OWNEN,SEIP. MANAGEIIENT. CIRCULATION. ETC.. RE.
QUIRED BY TITE ACT OF CONGI.ESS OF AUGUST 21, I9,,2, AND MARCIT 3, 1933.

Of Stamp and Cover Collectors' Review, published quarterly at Richmond, Ya.. for October, 1938

STATE OF VIRGINIA,
County of Hcnrio, ss. :

Before me, Samuel J. Sterritt, a notary public in and for the State and county aforesaid
pcrsonally appcarcd August Dietz, Jr., who having bccn duly sworn according to law, dcpoa
and sa1-s that he is the Businss Manager and Part Owner of Stamp and Cover Collictors' Review, and
that thi following is, to the best of his-knowledge and belief, a true'statement of the ownership, manage-
ment, etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above caption, requirtd by the Act-of
August 24, 1912t as amended y the Act of March 3, 1933, embodied'in sitioir 537, ?ostal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, to-wit:

1. That thc namc and addresse of thc gublisher, editor, marragirrg cditor, and business managcrs
erc: Publisher, The Dictz Printing Co., t09.D. Cary Strcet. Editoi, August Dietz, 109 E. Cary-St.
Managing Editor, nonc. Businas Managcr, Augurt Dictz, Jr., 109 E Caiy St.

2. That the owncr is The Dictz Printing Co., 109 E. Cary St.; August Dietz, partner; Augurr
Dictz, Jr., partncr, 109 E. Cary St.

3. That thc knorvn bondh.olders, mortgagec!, and other security holdcrs owning or holding 1 pcr
ccnt or more of total amount of bonds, morigaga, or othcr securitiei are: Nonc.

+. That the two paragraphs ncxt above, g-ivinq the names of thc rrwners, stockholderr. and security
boldcrs, if any, contain not only thc list of itock[oldcrs and scurirr holdcrs a they aopear on thi
bokr of- th-e tompany but also,- in caso whcrc thc atgckholdcrs or icurig bolder ippeiis upon thcbolts of thc ompany as trustec or in any other fiduciary rclation. rhi namc of - the Dcrsn or
otporation for whom such trustce is.actins-, ir givcn: als6 that the said two oarasraohi contain
ttttcmcnt! cmbracing affiant's full knowlcdei and Eelie{ as to thc circumstanca and co"nditions undcr
wbicb stmkholdero ind sccurity holden wbo do Dot aDDcar upon the bmks of thc comDany a! trustc6.
hold stak and scuritia in a-capacity othcr than thifof a'bona fide owner: and this iffiant has nd
rclrcn to belicvc that any othcr fcnon. arreiation. or orDoration has anv intirat dirct or indirmt in
thc reid rtmk, bonds, or othcr ri:uritie than as 16 statcd-by him.

AUGUST DIETZ, JR., Busino Menagir.

Sn'orrt to and subscribed before rnr this 20th dar, of October, 1938.

NI.r. cornmission expires septernber 4, 19+0. 
(seal) sarnuel J' sterritt' Notar]' Public'
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GlasstttedAdsfjt,J"il,!13"'if.11i"rJ$:idi:',[T,;'".,i"$'ai,,1!ii

U. S. MIXTURE-596. 1b..2% Ib. St. SWAP. Will acbange Early Amcricana-
FOREIG.._50c. %lb. COMMEMS ofi o"o-"r- Revolutionary Lerters; Prcsidendal Len ro, ctc.,
$3 per 1.000. Aoprovals on rmuet. Il 'Wl erc. for U, S. stmp! on or oft covcr. List upoo
sroTLEMEyER, Wilkinsburs, pa.' ' 

fi"T,*1,:1ffiI.Jr"Lltl{lt"R, r81 crare

GENERAL CATALOG OF fr. S. POST.
MARKS I ll2 prg6, 900 illustrrtionl. Price 91.00.
DELF NORONA, Chairman A. P. S. Hendbook
Commince, Moundsville, Wect Yirginie. [uf.l'

FOR NAVAL, Old Ironsido and Mecoo @vertof thg finect write !V. G. CROSBY, P. O. Box
602, San Pedro, California.

EXCHANGE-For .English Colonies, Silver
Jubilee, Coronations and other Commemoratives
ar:d Air-Mails. I vvill send you by return post
the same value in German or- Eurobe Commemo-
ratives. Please write to HILTMANN, Berlin-
Siemensstadt, Kapellenstelg 2, Germany. [x]get

sales

DEALERS-Write for latest coDv of our
"WEEKLY IVHOLESALE REVIEWT' Free bv
return mail. EMPIRE STAMP CO., Dept. 26,
Toronto, Canada. . ttf]

BEAUTIFUL COMMEMORATMS-I will
setrd: fortv different for 35c. (stamps) ; hundred
$1.q0_ bill. Twentl' airmails, 25c.; fifty 50c.
BOTTON, Boite 5i1, Bruxelles, Belgique. 

- 
[oj]

BELGIUM-I00 Charity, $6.00 ; France-7 5
Commemoratives, $3.00; 

-Rusiia-l5O 
difierent,

$10.00; Czechoslovakia-300, $9.00. LECOMTE,
Rue Frire Orban, Jumet, Belgium.

20 OLD COVERS 25c. Cover and Stamp Ap-
provals. 

- 100 Dift. f.I. S. Stamps 50c. 100- Dift.
Precancels 25c. 100 mixed all kinds U. S.
Foreign and Covers 50c. ALMA NE\IICOMB.
So. Brewer, Maine. [tf]

A WONDERFUL PACKET of 900 differenr
European stamps, postpaid, for onl_v $1.00. Please
send )'our order with cash immediatelr to
H ILTMANN, Kapellensteig 2, Berlin-sieinens-
staot, uerman-1'.

POLAND-Fine collection, 350 different g+.00.
Illustrated catalogue f ree. BEROWICZ: +0
Srodmiejska, Lodz, Poland. '[ntp]

COPY OF HUGHES'
ln
your

3 30,

cract

or

BEAUTIFUL Semi-Postals on Covers. your
address ! I will send f rom France, cover fraiked
complete sets Sports-Race for 30 cents. From
Genmany Five Years under Hitler's leadership
on cover 30c. Hitler sheet, cover 50c. Nfiremberg
Congress sheet, cover 50c.' Winter-Help, five difl
f erent, cover 30c. Belgium-Soldier King Albert
sheet, cover $1.00 (Coin-Bill). BOTTON, Boite
51 l, Bruxelles, tselgium.

6Oq, DISCOL]NT ON BRITISH
of the BETTER GRADE-19Ih
erences. -please. L. S. MYERS,
Woodside, New York.

WANTED-Early U. S. stamps on covers, also
Pony' Express covers. Will pay current U. S.
monies for these. Advertiser has American auto-
graphs, including Presidents, Cabinet Officers,
Generals, and Postmaster Generals, etc. to ex-
change for U. S. stamps. Printed (Priced) List
sent upon request. HARRY M. KONWISER,
181 Claremont-Avenue, New York City.

ALL DI FFERENT-SO Zoolosical, 50 Ships,
50 Scenerv. I 00 Portrait, 100 Commemoratives.
50 Architectural, 100 Allegorical. Each $1.50
postpaid. LECOMTE, Rue Frire Orban, Jumet,
Belgium.

ARTICLES FOR STAMPS. Reply with double
postal. ADAMS, 35 Sterling, Bostbn, Mass. [p]

FRENCH COLONIES-AII Different, mouRted
in booklets-l,000 $9.00, 2,000 $30.00, 3.000
$80.00, 4,000 $160.00, 5,000 $300.00. LECOMTE,
Rue Frire Orban, Jumet, Belgium. tpi]

WEST INDIES
and 20th. Ref-

38-24s-54 Street,
lp7%l

WILL EXCHANGE valuable fr. S. and Con-
federates for a home in the South. What have
you to offer? VERNON E. BAKER, Bpx 444-S. C.,

ON APPROVAL-CHRISTMAS SEALS, Ame-
rican. local and foreien. State Tax stamps.'tokens.
BEN'L. MORRIS, B-ellaire, Ohio [pjo]

AUSTRIA, BOSNIA, HUNGARY. Price-lisr
f ree. Also other European countries. ELSE
MARIA TAUSSIG, Bad6n, Austria. [po-o]

POLAND-350 different, fine collection $4.00.
Illustrated price-list free. H. BEROWICZ, 40
Srpdmiejska,- [odz, Poland. [ntp]
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Hand Book 0f U. S. Stamped Envelopes
By THOMAS D. pERRy, A. p. S. 7t3S

This manual is based on the author's,articles published serially in Srantp andcower collecting during r93*t -rggs e*a . Ii*; ;;pletely consolidated, edited,revised and .broysht aown' ;;'daiJ"of prbric#on.'
The author has been a collector anh stua."i ,f U. q. stamped envelopes formore than trventy-five years. He has collaborai.i-.*t.nsiveJy, in this hand book,rvith Messrs., Bartels,.Berolzheimer und B;;;; url-r..ognized envelope authorities.The author clearly d-emonstrates that the'coll.;iffi;f ;;;.d ;;";1il;;'andenvelope {lmps is much simpler and far-;;;;-;ifir.i;; t#; mosr coltectorssuDPose' Die, watermutl.r Papil and knife rurirti.s are much easier to distin-guis'h than in correspondin! adhesive issues.
The use of this-manual clarifies ryan{- problems 

-not fully described in anypresent catalogs, reference d.11a or price 
-lists,--and 

thus hli., 
" 

;ii-ti;.i irp ofessential information for intelligent envelop. .ori;;,irt.--
This hand book is an.indesp-ensible uia to 

"n".f!ne collecting, bringing upto date the earlier publications of Boge-rt, Durbin & Reich;;t;-Iir. E. V. Horner
3nd J' M' Bartels. These are all out 

"of 
n1in1 bui their more'important data areins6rpo_rlte4 in this manual and fully revised.

While in no sense a catalog of envelopeq this manual is an unsurpassed aidto the interpretation of envelopi catalogs. 
-The r.riuf nu*i;{^'d;.ig";tion. ,nastyle of treaffnent ($ tg diei, watermlrks, tcnives;d t"p.'rr) follow closelythe aggsplgd standards of.lhr-J. \4.. Bartels caralog. 

"nd ;;I;; lists.AII illustrations in this hand book are f rom-originri 
- 
Irr*ingr, caref ullychecked for }-cc-ur3-gy, and reduced in size without sicrifice of .tirity-.--nr.ry

essential detail is illustrated.
Dealer stocks of envelopes are. quite limitecl. Those rvho take advantage ofthis manual to classify and compleie their envelope colleciio* promptly,-ivill

find themselves the?ossessors of Tiny items that are rapialtG;;dt"g ;;;iliJ.arce.This hand book and manual con;ains:
l. M9tt, methods of collecting ll4 displayi ng cut-squares and/or entires, either

by major varieties or special ized.
2. Co:nple-tely illustrated set of watermarks, 1853- 1937, numbered according to

Bartels.
3. All envelope knivet, {-l to K-105, cornpletely illustrated, fully dimensioned,

numbered and dated according to Bartels.'
4. A serial list. of stamped envelope_. die_9, ( 1 t-o 165), numbered according to

. Bartels, with references to al[ die distinctions by Scoti and Bart.li. "5. A-chapter desc-ribi_ng stamped wrappers, with outline of -.i[oe;i-elspluv-in$ -flat (ulfotded), and a consolidated check list, keyed to Scott and Bartels.6. A full description of air mail envelopes with illustrations of-bora.i "u.i"ii.r.7. Cross check lists of watermarks, knives and sizes.
8. A co-mplete..biblio$raphy of envelope literature, books, bultetins, catalogs

and periodical s.

The book is now in the course of manufacture. It will be attractively
printed and bound in durable cloth. Advance subscriptions will now be u...pt.i
at $2.00 per copy.

THE DIBTZ PRESS, Publishers
109 EAST CARY STREET 3- aa RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

*
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Ihtllosl lmporlanl lilrrary lnnorlnrrrrrtnl 0f lhrDay
I N the month of August, r 8 3+, there
I appeared in Richrnond, \rirginia the
first number of a publication rvhich
\\'as destined, i. the course of a f ex-
\-ears, to command the attention ancl
respect of the entire literar-r- rvorld-
national and international. This rnagr-
zine rvas the ,Sorzthern Literary Messnr-
ger, During the,thirtr. years of its
literarl, life there were numbered
among its contributors rnan)' of the out-
standing men and \ryomen of letters
vr-hose names have lived, and n-hose
rr-orks have gained ne\ry ,appreciation,
since their first appearance in the pages
of this famous old periodical. Henrr'
W. Longfellorv, John Quinc)' Adams,
E dga r Al I an Poe, \4/i I I i am \[/i rt,
Thomas Nelson, George Tucker, Mat-
therv Fontaine Maury and Francis Scott
Ke) were onll a ferv of the hundreds
of prominent contributors rvhose rvorks
lrere published-on man\: occasions for
the first time-by the Southern Literary
Messenger; while on the list of its edi-
,tors are 'to be found such names as

James E. Heath, Edgar Allan Poe,
Matthelv Fontaine Maurl', Ben jamitr
Blake Minor, John Reuben L'hompson
and Dr. George W. Bagb1..

Containing thirty-tlvo ro1'al octavo
pages in the beginning, the format \yas
quickly. changed to sixty-four pages in
order to carry the con'tributio,ns of the
man): talented persons rvho sought rvicle
expression through the rnedium of its
rapidll. increasing circulation. After a

comparativell" long life of thirtl' \'ears
the publication was discontinued in
r86.r-another victim of the fratricidal
strife 'n,hich rve norv call the \[rar Be-
trveen the States, but its fame has never
died and its star is as brisht as ever itr
the literary firmament of the rvorld.

IN the u'inter of the vear 1938 there
t rvill b. published in Richmotrd, Vir-
ginia the first number of a magazine
dedieated to the same ideals and f,ash-
i,rned after the format of the famous
rrlcl Southerru Literary M essenger. It
n'ill bear the same name. Letters of
sood rvishes and commendation from
such outstanding literarl' persons as

N{ argaret Mitchell, Clifford Dorvdel',
Ellen Glasgorv, Sherrvood Ancierson,
Archibald Rutledge, H. I. Brock and
Carl Carmer rvilt appear, together rvith
the stories and articles'from the pens of
rnan)' in its pages and t"he pages of
follou'ing issue,s.

The magazine will be prin,ted b1'
The Dietz Press of Richmond, Virginia,
rrhose publi,cations of fine volumes of
Virginiana and Americana have at-
tracted rvide attention for more than a
quarter of a century. F. Meredith Dietz
rvill be its Editor, 'George Lewis Chum-
ble_r-, Associate Editor, and Augus't
Dietz, Junior, its Business Manager in
charge of publication.

It rvill be the purpose and policl' of
the periodical to discover and promote
ne\v talent in the South as rvell as to
publish the material and commen,t of
e ontemporaries rn ho have already at-
tained the heights of literarl' fame in
the South and in the Nation.

The first issue, to appear in l)ecem-
ber, rvill feature H. I. Brock of the
New York Times, Thomas Lomax
Hunter of the Ric hmond Times-
Dispatc h, David K. Jackson, Poe
Authoritl.. Clifford Dowdey, author of
"Bugles Blow No More," and others.

Subscriptions: $5.oo for 
",ttro 

vears
and $g.oo 'for one year.

\"our subscriptio,n to this cul,tural
Southern magazine will be appreciated.

THE SOLITHTRN LITERARY MtrSSEI\TGER
rog Eest Cany SrnrEr, RICHMoND, Vtnctute.
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